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SUMMARY 
In the t h e s i s an attempt has been made to indicate 
the importance of s o c i a l status i n a p r o v i n c i a l c i t y . 
For s i m p l i c i t y three main status groups wore recognised 
and t h e i r s o c i a l i n t e r e s t s and behaviour examined 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y to reveal status differences. 
A questionnaire was completed i n 1962 by a random 
sample of about 4% of the c i t y ' s population and t h i s 
sought information on age-groups, occupations, housing, 
education, church going and the use of l e i s u r e . 
While the corning of the Welfare State has narrowed 
the gap i n monetary terms between the three s o c i a l 
c l a s s e s recognised, the d i f f e r i n g emphasis these groups 
placed on the aspects of l i v i n g analysed were recognised 
a3 status c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of these groups. 
Despite being a diocesan centre, e c c l e s i a s t i c a l 
power i n Gloucester today was found to exert l i t t l e or 
no influence on the l i f e of the average c i t i z e n . 
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CHAPTER I . . 
Scope and Objectives of the Survey 
The survey i s a study of an urban community i n the 
S« W. Midlands. Gloucester's e a r l i e r position as a f o r t r e s s 
town and i t s central position within a r e l a t i v e l y r i c h 
a g r i c u l t u r a l county materially aided i t s l a t e r growth as 
a county town. Although Gloucester has had i t s abbey for 
many centuries i t o f f i c i a l l y became a cathedral c i t y only 
i n the time of Henry V I I I . Despite being near two minor 
c o a l f i e l d s and one iron ore producing region the I n d u s t r i a l 
Revolution mads no great impact on Gloucester apart from 
s l i g h t l y stimulating the metal working trades and i t was not 
u n t i l the l a t t e r h a l f of the nineteenth century that 
Gloucester r e a l l y started to grow as a commercial and 
i n d u s t r i a l c i t y * 
Although Gloucester i s a diocesan centre, i t i s r e a l l y 
a county town with a cathedral and the l a t t e r has l i t t l e 
influence on the l i f e of the average c i t i z e n to-day. 
E a r l i e r economic growth was dependent on the a g r i c u l t u r a l 
hinterland but from the end of the F i r s t World War, the 
growth of the engineering industries with non-local materials 
and distant markets saw a change i n the r e l a t i v e importance 
of the different occupations within the c i t y . This 
i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n continued strongly - e s p e c i a l l y i n the 
a i r c r a f t and transport industries - but changing needs for 
national defence purposes and changing patterns i n transport, 
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both at home and overseas during the l a s t few years, has 
seriously decreased t h e i r former pre-eminence. This decline 
has caused serious concern i n the c i t y and e f f o r t s are being 
made to a t t r a c t other industries to a c i t y already 
possessing a reserve of labour as well as factory sites„ 
The purpose of the survey was to study how the 
population of Gloucester l i v e d and to note the d i f f e r i n g 
emphasis which the main s o c i a l c l a s s e s , as groups, placed 
on the various aspects of l i v i n g i n society«, The 
s t a t i s t i c a l information i n the following chapters w i l l 
therefore be based on three najor s o c i a l groups„ The main 
c r i t e r i o n on which divisions into c l a s s e s was based was 
occupation, as t h i s frequently not only r e f l e c t e d the 
educational background but also l a r g e l y controlled the 
standard of l i v i n g . Absolute l i n e s of demarcation between 
the status groups was not always possible as objectively 
there were different grades i n many occupations and 
subjectively a person's judgement of status depends on h i s 
own position i n the s o c i a l structure„ 
For s i m p l i c i t y i n the survey an alphabetic notation 
was employed with Class A = Upper Glass 
Class B = Middle Class 
Class C s forking or Lower C l a s s a 
As i n most provincial towns of the else of Gloucester 
the l o c a l Upper Class would equate only with the Upper Middle 
or Middle Classes on a national basis„ Host of the people 
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i n Class B were those with professional q u a l i f i c a t i o n s 
such as schoolmasters, l i b r a r i a n s , administrative 
a s s i s t a n t s , almoners, etc., but including medical 
pr a c t i t i o n e r s and lawyers. 
While answers to questionnaires indicated the existence 
of more than three groups, the time available for the 
survey and the s i z e of the sample - nearly f i v e hundred 
households - controlled i t s d i v i s i o n into three major groups: 
other divisions were regarded as minor sub-groups. A l i s t 
of the occupations and status groups to which householders 
were assigned i s given i n Appendix I and i t i s noteworthy 
that some occupations l i k e teachers and engineers can appear 
i n two groups. 
trhen the major groups were determined, the d e t a i l s from 
the survey were analysed s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n terms of the three 
major groups, with regard to education, housing and leisure, 
time tetc. 
I n devising the questionnaire on families one of the 
factors controlling i t s form and length was f i r s t l y the 
time available f or the writer to complete i t i n the presence 
of the family being questioned. The second factor was 
c l e a r l y the s i z e of the sample - nearly 4% of the c i t y ' s 
population - as the interviewing was done without assistance. 
Care was taken that the random sample was distributed 
throughout the c i t y and t h i c d i s t r i b u t i o n i s shown i n F i g 1. 
The proportions of the three status groups i n the 
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sample (A = 4*2%, B = 1Q%, C a 77•8%) corresponds very 
clos e l y to t h e i r r e l a t i v e s i z e i n the urban community and 
i t was only i n Glass A that a s l i g h t divergence was made 
from a purely random selection. This was done i n order that 
a s u f f i c i e n t number i n t h i s c l a s s could be. obtained for 
s t a t i s t i c a l a nalysis of the group» 
Apart from the s i z e of the sample the other factor which 
la r g e l y controlled the survey was the amount of d e t a i l 
embodied i n the Questionnaire. A more comprehensive 
questionnaire would have resulted i n a smaller sample and 
probably householders i n Gloucester would have proved l e s s 
co-operative i f more d e t a i l s were required from them. 
Much the greater part of the s t a t i s t i c a l a n a l y s i s i n 
the succeeding chapters was based on information from the 
sample but on s p e c i f i c subjects e s p e c i a l l y for "background 
knowledge" o f f i c i a l services had to be approached: t h i s was 
e s s e n t i a l on education, church -going and housing., 
O f f i c i a l l y the t i t l e and status of Gloucester i s "The 
c i t y and county of Gloucester" and the thesis i s concerned 
with the people l i v i n g within i t s boundaries whether near 
the c i t y centre or i n the newer housing estates on the fringe. 
While some authorities might wish to distinguish between 
the c i t i z e n s l i v i n g i n the c i t y centre from those l i v i n g i n 
housing estates on the fringe, i t must be remembered that 
only r e l a t i v e l y recently were many of the l a t t e r rehoused 
i n t h e i r present locations, from l e s s salubrious areas i n 
the older parts of the c i t y . 
CHAPTER 2 
S i t e position and growth of Gloucester 
The c i t y of Gloucester i s now p r a c t i c a l l y e n t i r e l y 
s i t e d on the lowland plain on the east bank of the River 
Severno The large s p a t i a l increase i n the 19th and 20th 
centuries was limited to the east, north and south as 
the lowlying land to the west was l i a b l e to flooding 0 
An early B r i t i s h name attributed to Gloucester was 
"CAERGLOft"' = "FAIR CITY" but on etymological grounds some 
doubt e x i s t s ^ I t i s probable that the s i t e was of some 
importance prior to the advent of the Romans as i t i s 
approached by a low ridge from the Cotswold H i l l s , which 
afforded a r e l a t i v e l y dry track above the lowlying swamp 
land. The r i s i n g ground from the west bank of the west 
channel of the r i v e r , provided from very early times a 
trackway from South Wales and the Forest of Dean 0 I t i s 
suggested that t h i s route enabled the Dbfruni of the 
Ootswolds to trade t h e i r wool and grain for the iron of 
the Forest of Dean e o 
With the coming of the Romans the s i t e chosen for 
Glevum was the low h i l l whose greatest height a t the present 
day, at the Cross, i s 66 f t . 0.0.: with Roman remains 
generally 8-16 feet below present day l e v e l s i t s a l t i t u d e 
et that time was probably about 50 feet O.D»3e 
1. History and Antiquity of Gloucester. Thomas Rudge 1811 
2 . Trans, B.G.A.S.Volo 65 1933 Glevum. I..E.V?.0o Fullbrook-
Leggatt p.56 
n n n I I I I ii n i f it 
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Examination of the position of Glevum suggests i t was not 
intended by the Romans to be merely a f o r t as Robinswood 
H i l l would have been much betters However the s i t e was 
natural l y protected » to the north by the then gorge of 
the Twyver brook and the broad marshes of Longford, to the 
west by the Severn, to the east by marshes intersected by 
small brooks with forest behind, and to the south by the 
eomotery brook. l o 
Glevum thus was s i t e d i n Roman times a t the lowest 
ford on the Severn where the v a l l e y narrowed between the 
h i l l country of the Cotswolds and the Forest of Dean, 
approaching from e i t h e r s i d e . Glevum i t s e l f was s i t e d on 
the L i a s and r i v e r i n e deposits i n a vale composed mainly of 
T r i a s s i o and L l a s s i c rocks.g e The Lower L i a s rocks extend 
over a l l the land east of the r i v e r extending to the lower 
slopes of the Cotswolds where i t i s succeeded by Middle and 
Upper L i a s . 
With t h i s geological heritage the s o i l i n Roman times, 
as seen from excavations was of sand or clay. Beyond the 
supposed l i n e of walls of Glevum the heavy blue L i a s 
predominates on tie surface except to the north where sand 
and gravels arc found. 
l c Gloucester. P. T. Howard. Geog. Teacher 1 9 2 3 , p . 9 0 
•2c Procs. Geol. Association Vol.XLV. A. C, Trueman p . 1 3 1 . 
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Much doubt and some controversy hao a r i s e n concerning 
pre-Roman settlement at Gloucester. V?ith the finding of 
pottery ( t e r r a s i g i l l a t a ) dated C 45-96 ADj, i t has been 
assumed that Glevum was established during t h i s period. 
The e a r l i e s t d e f i n i t e knowledge indicates i t was occupied 
during the reign of the Emperor Sferva (AD 96-98) probably 
with time expired legionary s o l d i e r s from the Second legion 
at Caerl'on. During t h i s period Glevum was one of the four 
Colonlae i n Roman'Britain and as was to be expected was 
s i t e d on the side of the r i v e r away from the enemy. 
Glevum was thus s i t e d close to the crossing point of 
the Severn and a t the junction of the I t e r X I I I with a road 
) running from the north to Abone. I t was inevitable that i t 
would grow as a small entrepot with iron and building stone 
from the Forest of Dean9 wool and grain from the Cotswolds, 
and clay for pottery from the c l a y p i t s along the banks of 
the Severn, as the main commodities handled. 
Much evidence has been found to indicate the importance 
of Glevum i n Roman times including coins, u t e n s i l s , pottery, 
tesselated pavements and s t r e e t s . Four main s t r e e t s were 
found, generally seven to eight feet below ground l e v e l 
and four to f i v e feet wide, r e s t i n g on timber piles„ 2 o 
1 . Trans. B.G.A.S. 1933 Volo 55 L.E.W.o. Fullbrook-Leggatt p 059. 
2„ History of Gloucester T.D0 Fosbrooke London 1819 p.87. 
The Roman road went along Horthgate S t e and I t i s claimed 
other modern st r e e t s follow the ftoman pattern.. As yet no 
Roman gateway had been found and i t i s thought that the 
Roman wall b u i l t along a contour enclosed about 46 a c r e s . l p 
Later t h i s west wall of Gotswold Oolite was probably 
destroyed to make room for the abbey and the medieval 
extension of the c i t y towards the Severn 0 Remains of largo 
houses with t e s s e l l a t e d pavements, destroyed l a t e r by f i r e , 
r e f l e c t i t s former Importance, and i t i s thought that the 
s i t e of the present Guildhall and Cross are probably those 
of the Praetorium and Forum. I n 1829 two large stones were 
excavated at the Cross each weighing a ton and from t h e i r 
dimensions and the iron hook embedded i n one i t was thought 
that they were part of a Roman gateway. 2. 
S i m i l a r l y , when excavating to complete the Hereford 
Canal, large stones were found l a i d upon transverse beams 
and sound oak beams at some considerable depth below the 
surface* Thia was assumed to be the i n i t i a l causeway. a 
During excavations near the Severn Quay (1830-1834) large 
stones were again found nearly 20 feet below the present 
surface and from the presence of Roman coins at t h i s l e v e l 
i t was assumed to be the Roman Quay„ 4 Wooden p i l e s r e s t i n g 
1* Trans* B.G.A.3. I95u Vol. 55 L.E.W.Oe Fulibrook-Leggatt p.66. 
2 0 History of Gloucester Go W. Counsel London 1829 p o208 • S. " " " T. D. Fosbrooke London 1819 p.12 
4. Gentleman's Magazine 1334"H 0S 0XLl p 048? 
on etones of Forest of Dean origin were found about 150 feet 
away from the present r i v e r . Evidence from the excavations 
tend to suggest that Roman settlement was li m i t e d on the 
west side of the Cross to about 200 feet , i n that no Samian 
ware has been found beyond that d i s t a n c e . l o From the numerous 
remains of coins, s t e e l yards, spears, c o f f i n s , skeletons 
and urns found a t Kingsholm i t i s suggested that the c i v i l 
population l i v e d here and that the ford from here to 
Maiseraore was the leading ford on the Severn i n Roman times 
and of greater importance than the sea woy. 2 c 
The s p a t i a l extent of the main part of Glevum i s shown 
on f i g . 3 and the same map reveals the compact square shaped 
nature of i t s boundary wallSe I t s northern boundary 
extended from the eastern part of the present day s i t e of 
the cathedral, due east to S t . Aldate St : from here the 
eastern boundary proceeded approximately southward through 
King S t . and Queen S t . to the eastern end of Parliament S t . 
From here the southern boundary extended westwards a l i t t l e 
beyond Commercial Road from whence i n a northerly direction 
the western boundary proceeded a l i t t l e west of Berkeley St« 
to the cathedral s i t e . 
The r e l a t i v e abundance of coins of the earl y emperors 
and few of the l a t e r ones suggest Glevum may have been 
deserted by the Romans af t e r the f i r s t century. 
1. Trans. B.G.A.S. 1876 Vol.1., p.157 H. A r k e l l 
2. Geog. Teacher 1923 p.14 F. T. Howard 
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The Britons who l a t e r occupied the s i t e of Glevura were 
i n turn defeated by the Saxons i n 577 &eD. at the b a t t l e 
of Dyrham. The Saxons retained the Roman name,. I n 631 A,D. 
the name became Cleave Ceasdre, i n Domesday Q-louuecestre 
and l a t e r Glocetre.^ o 
With the gradual growth of mixed trading by horse and 
boat, as ca r r i e d on by the Danes 9 Gloucester grew i n 
importance but i t suffered severe setbacks by being ravaged 
by the Danes, e.g., for the t h i r d time i n 978 A.D. 
The Norman kings at a l a t e r date also thought highly 
of Gloucester and William I held court there i n 1034 and 
1085 A.D. At the time of the Domesday Survey Gloucester 
was regarded as a c i t y with 265 houses and a population of 
about 2500 people.£s Partly to overawe the town a Norraan 
c a s t l e was b u i l t on the r i v e r bank j u s t outside the town: 
such a s i t e made ret r e a t by water possible i n time of need 
and also allowed control of water borne trade at other 
times. No mound was constructed but the same defensive 
purpose was achieved by cutting a channel to form an island* 
I n the years 1037, 1094, 1101 and 1121 A.D* serious 
damage was done to the town - p r a c t i c a l l y e n t i r e l y b u i l t 
of timber - by f i r e a 
During the next century Gloucester overcame these 
v i c i s s i t u d e s and i n 1169 A.D. Ailwln the Mercer and others 
I . Gloucester, Geog Teacher 1923 P.T. Howard p.10. 
2„ Glouceatriana J . J . Powell 1910 p,5„ 
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set up a community i n the burgh, and soon afterwards a 
Guildhall was established. I n 1195 A.D. the Burgesses 
purchased "leave to buy and s e l l i n t h e i r G u i l d h a l l " and 
paid 300 lampreys for the King's protection.^ 0 
I n 1200 A 9Dc King John i n the f i r s t yeer of h i s reign 
made Gloucester a Borough town to be governed by two 
b a i l i f f s elected by t h e i r own Burgesses and "grants them 
a g i l d and divers l i b e r t i e s the same as had been granted 
to Winchester." 2 o 
U n t i l the thirteenth century Gloucestershire was the 
main iron manufacturing centre i n the country and large 
demands were made by the Crown for supplies for the 
foreign wars. This increased Gloucester's commercial 
importance and vast quantities of horse shoe n a i l s , horse 
shoes, axes^ arrowheads were made there. The decay of the 
Industry came with the development of other i r o n f i e l d s but 
i n d u s t r i a l invention ensured c e r t a i n more s p e c i a l i s e d 
industries would continue: thus b e l l casting was prosperous 
from the Middle Ages to the l a t e nineteenth century. s > 
During the same period the commercial prosperity of 
Gloucester was further increased by the importance of the 
wool trade. I n 1264 A.D. wool was brought into the e i t y 
but only coarse cloth was manufactured i n England, the 
1. City of Gloucester O. S, Blakeway 1924 Gloucester p.66 
2 . Ancient & Present State of Gloucestershire S i r R. Atkyns 
3. Corporation Rents include a grant (1270 A.D.) of 
land from Hugh the bell-founder, burgess of Gloucester 
to The P r i o r and Brethren of the Hospital of 
St. Bartholomew. 
f i n e r cloth being imported from Flanders. In the reign 
of Henry I I cloth was being manufactured i n the neighbourhood 
of Fullbrook between the north and east gates 8 The t e x t i l e 
industry continued to be of considerable importance during 
the fourteenth and f i f t e e n t h centuries but declined some-
what I n the following century despite the addition of s i l k 
manufacturing. Hugenots and Flemish s e t t l e r s i n Tudor 
times brought new methods of weaving and secret processes 
of dyeing but they s e t t l e d near the limestone scarp from 
Stroud to Uinchcorabe. Here* nearer to l o c a l supplies of 
F u l l e r ' s earth, cleaner water, more forceful streams which 
were exempted from r e s t r i c t i v e l e g i s l a t i o n , they were able 
to compete on more favourable terms with Gloucester. 
Edward I i n 1302 A„D« granted Gloucester a seven day 
f a i r l a s t i n g from the eve of the day of the Nativity of 
St. John the Baptist u n t i l St. Peter's Sve and t h i s became 
the most important annual event of the town a t t r a c t i n g many 
people from the surrounding countryside. 
Another event whjbh focussed attention on the town was 
the Interment of the body of Edward I I i n the Abbey Church 
i n 1327 A.D. This reculted i n Gloucester becoming a centre 
for pilgrimages and the New Inn i n Northgate S t . was b u i l t 
as a hostel for pilgrims v i s i t i n g the Abbey. 
Except at times of f a i r s the ch i e f s e l l i n g places v/ere 
the g u i l d h a l l , b o t hall, the quay shop3 and the market i n 
Bar eland. I n 1455 A.D. most s t r e e t s had a v a r i e t y of 
shops and trades, with Bridge S t . (lower V/estgate St.) 
being the main business street and Southgate St. next i n 
importance. The t a i l o r s , shoeraakers, weavers and cutlers 
were anongat the most numerous followed by skinners, 
chandlers and brewers i n roughly equal numbers0 
The variety of goods bought and sold was considerable 
and records of dues that burgesses could impose i n goods 
brought into the town for sale reveal their heterogeneity. 
These dues which were empowered by royal grants were for 
the repair of the paving of the town and the repair of the 
town walls and were levied on "salted meat, sturgeon, 
herring — - butter, cheese *— woollen and worsted goods, 
I r i s h and Golway cloth, hides, bark, wood -— wool, wine -— 
copperas, chalk, lead, brass, copper, iron, sea coal (aa 
di s t i n c t from charcoal) querns for grinding corn, nails 
of a l l sorts, horse shoes, skins of deer, hare, rabbit, 
squirrel and marten."^ 
From the twelfth to the sixteenth century with the 
masses of the people mainly uneducated, ecclesiastical 
power was at i t s zenith but slowly I t waned. The inhabitants 
of Gloucester as of other towns developed a corporate s p i r i t 
both i n local government and i n craft guilds, and with t h i s 
came a desire for more power. Thus c i t i e s sought 
privileges from the Crown and craftsmen f a c i l i t i e s from 
the ci v i c authorities. With the coronation of a new king 
civic authorities not only made application to renew 
1. Medieval Gloucester B.G.A.S. Volo 67 L. Pullbrook-
Leggatt po871 
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existing charters but also sought further privileges 
extending them. 
During this period mcmy disagreements existed between 
the inhabitants of the town and inhabitants or the 
religious houses i n that moot of the property was owned 
by the religious houses or the King. These differences 
were eventually settled i n 1513 A»D. when the abbot woe 
granted " a l l the rights of a burgess of Gloucester as 
well within the l i b e r t i e s as without."j o 
During this period several charters/were granted to 
the town including one from Richard I I I which permitted 
i t to have a mayor and twelve aldermen and another which 
made i t a county of which the b a i l i f f s were the sher i f f s e 
I t i s probable about 1500 A0D0 that the f i r s t group 
of bye laws were established by .•Common Council, These 
may have been "a modification of existing laws, or based 
on the I n s t i t u t i o n of other boroughs or drawn up to meet 
the local requirements of the time 0" 0 
An interesting sidelight on the main occupations of 
Gloucester at t h i s time i s revealed i n the establishment 
of twelve companies for the better regulation of trade, 
their masters having to attend on the mayor on public 
occasions.g These guilds were the mercers, weavers, tanners, 
butchers, bakers s smiths 9 coopers and joiners, shoemakers, 
1. Medieval Gloucester B.G.A.S. Vole 67 L„ Fullbrook-
Leggatt p«S45 
3, B.G.A.S. Medieval Gloucester I * . Fullbrook-Leggatt p.245 
So Ancient & Present State of Gloucestershire Sir H« Atkyns 
Po61 
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metal men, t a i l o r s 9 barbers and glovera 0 
During Henry VIII's reign Loland describes Gloucester -
The town of Gloucester i s ancient, well builded of Tyrribre, 
and large and strongly defended by walla, where i t i s not 
well f o r t i f i e d with the deep stream of Severne water: i n 
the wall be four gates S&st, VJeot, Korth and South and such 
are the names but that the East gate i s called A i l l l s g a t e . 
The ancient castle standeth on the town by Severne 
l e f t ripe whither pleardee and small ahlppes come i n almost 
by the eaatle There be euburbes without the east, 
north and south gates. The bridge only with the Causey 
lyeth at the W'eetgate/'^ 
From the description i t la at once apparent that 
Gloucester was s t i l l a relatively small town but an 
important one i n an essentially r u r a l agricultural are&e 
By 1540 under the same monarch the dissolution of the 
Monastic foundations was well advanced and large sums 
derived from the sequestrations that took, place i n 
Gloucestershire were partly expended on the episcopal sees 
of Gloucester and B r i s t o l . Henry V I I I m 1541 A«Do created 
the bishopric of Gloucester* handed the cathedral tc the 
Dean and Chapter and by a particular clause i n the bishop's 
charter the town was created a c i t y - "Foundation of the 
bishopric of Gloucester which creates Gloucester city-
alter the t i t l e of the County to that of r£he County of the . 
City of Gloucester and confers upon the c i t y a l l the 
lo Itinerary of England J . Leland Farts 4 & 5 9 Bell London, 
. P »57 
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l i b e r t i e s , privileges i t hitherto enjoyed by the town of 
Gloucester.1?^ This clearly indicates that Gloucester as 
an ecclesiastical centre was not as important os certain 
other towns during the Middle Ages* 
An important year for the city's economic growth was 
16S6 A*D. when John Tylsley entered into articles of 
agreement with the mayor and burgesses whereby they agreed 
to set up the trade of pin making i n the city» To assist 
with the trade and to keep the poor at work, he was furnished 
with t h i r t y boys to be exercised i n the trade. A century 
later the pin trade with London alone was worth £20 {,000 
per annum and i n 1308 A0'D0 the wirepin factories employed 
1,500 people.ga 
During the C i v i l War the strategic position of 
Gloucester was appreciated by both sides so that a seige 
of the c i t y wao inevitable. I f the social differences 
between the opposing side®, according to Atkyns uas correct -
"the gentlemen were loyal to the King, and farsaeros trades-
men and the meaner sort v.rere generally against him — — t t g 
i t was equally inevitable that Gloucester would be on the 
Side of Parliament. In order to withstand the Royalist 
forces and to improve, thoir defences during the siege the 
inhabitants of Gloucester repaired the c i t y walls, and rased 
341 houses outside the walls to the ground«> Charles I I 
1* Gloucestershire Sir R* Atkyns 1768 p.83 
2« City of Gloucester C. S. Blakeway 1924 p»68 
3, Gloucestershire Sir R« Atkyns p«46 
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l a t e r i n 1662 A.Do as a punishment to the c i t y for aiding 
the forces of Parliament ordered i t s eitiaens to raze the 
city's walls 
A comparison of Speed©'s map of Gloucester dated 1610 A.D. 
with an earlier one of the town during the Middle Ages 
reveals very l i t t l e change. The greater part of the town 
s t i l l remains within the walls hut Speede's map reveals 
greater detail of the housing development without the walls. 
This i s particularly true i f the ribbon development along 
the north-east of the town between the Korth gate and Lower 
Worth gate and yet s t i l l further north-east on the road to 
London i s taken into account. Similarly i t was restricted 
by the l i t t l e Severn except along lower VJestgate St. 
between the Foreign Bridge and I7estgate Bridge. Although 
no serious physical barrier prevented development on the 
south side building was limited to both sides of the road 
leading from the South Gate to B r i s t o l . The eastern side 
of the town again shows a close correlation with medieval 
Gloucester, with building occurring near the East Gate and 
to a lesser extent outside the postern gate - where St. 
Aldate's Street sited west-east coincides with the town 
wall. The streets are s t i l l narrow and near the Cross, 
Westgate St. i s further narrowed by the presence of the 
two churches - Holy T r i n i t y and St. u!ary« The area i n the 
south-east corner of the town known as the Friar's Orchard 
on the map of ffedieval Gloucester is similarly represented 
i . See Fig. 5 2. See Fig. 4 
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on SpeedSsa map and adjacent to t h i s orchard on Speeds's 
maps a windmill i s indicative of one occupation 
The improvement i n the buildings of any ancient town 
depended on the tenure and wealth and trade of i t s 
inhabitants and i n Gloucester leasehold tenure did not 
encourage building: the greater part of the property was 
either owned by the Bishop, Dean and Chapter, or the 
Corporation, or on lease for years. Despite t h i s drawback 
some improvements were made i n the internal appearance of 
houses l e t t i n g i n ssore a i r and making travell i n g easier. 
A large Cross was sited at the junction of the four main 
streets and reisalned there u n t i l 1749 A.D. Earlier Holy 
T r i n i t y Church whieh had stood i n the middle of t/eatgate 
St. near Upper College Court was removed i n 169S A»DB and 
when other buildings nearby were cleared the street was 
l a i d open* 
About a t h i r d of a mile from the centre of the c i t y 
saline springs were discovered accidentally whilst sinking 
a w e l l 0 l I n this part of Gloucester - to be known as the 
Spa - impressive Regency houses were b u i l t for v i s i t o r s 
so that they might enjoy hot or cold saline baths whilst 
staying i n the c i t y * This area,: which includes the 
southern end of Brunswick Rd. - where the Spa building 
s t i l l exists - and Spa Head, has terraces of houses 
similar to those i n the more successful nearby spa town of 
Cheltenham. 
1= Gloucestershire Sir a. Atkyns p.46 
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The earlier decline of Gloucester as a port was halted 
by the construction of the Berkeley Canal started i n 1794 
A0De and coiiitpleted i n 1827 A,D. This canal, without locks, 
saved over 30 miles of d i f f i c u l t navigation on the Severn* 
Further improvements later included the provision of t i d a l 
basins at Gloucester and Sharpness and also a floating dock 
at Sharpness., In order to extend the trade between the 
c i t y and the county of Hereford, the Hereford and Gloucester 
canal was begun i n 1792 AeD, but by 1811 A0'00 only 17 
miles of the 30 miles had been constructed and i n 1880 A«Do 
i t had ceased to operate» The Gloucester and Berkeley 
canal materially aided the growth and development of the 
timber trade especially with Scandinavian countries. 
Cabinet making and constructional laanufectures generally, 
were stirmileted as a result. 
Gloucester's position £3 a r e g i o n ! and market centre 
was further improved with the coming of the railway©» Thus 
i n 1335 the building of the Bristol and Gloucestershire 
Tramroad was eomroeneed and i n 10S9 A„D6 an Act was passed 
permitting the extension of the Bris t o l and Gloucestershire 
Railway to Cheltenham via Standish and Gloucester^. I * * 
1840 AeD* the Birmingham anu Gloucester Railway was opened 
between Cheltenham and Bromsgrove and later that year was 
connected to the two termini. 2 -As a result of the 
increasing prosperity of the Bristol and Gloucestershire 
lo B r i t i s h Railway History C.He E l l i s London 1954 P So Turnpike to Iron Road H. Rogers London 1961 P 
Tramroad9 the Bri s t o l and Gloucester Railway Company was 
formed and i n 1344 reached Gloucester* 
With the coming of the railways came economic growth 
and urban expansion* In 1860 the Gloucester Railway 
Carriage and Wagon Company was formed with the primary 
object of rranufaeturing coal wagons. However with the 
expansion of railways at home and abroad this company was 
soon manufacturing r o l l i n g stock of a l l types for use i n 
Brit a i n and overseas> Pi»ona the middle to the end of the 
century several important firms were established, 
comprising the City Flour Mills i n 1850, a hydraulic 
engineering firm i n 1866, a coaehbuildlag firm i n 1867, a 
m i l l i n g engineering firm i n 1368, the Gloucester Joinery 
Company and an agricultural iajplements firm i n 1370, and 
the Hatherley Woodworking Company i n 1885. One of the 
more noted firms - the Moreland Match Co. - saw i t s 
business change from matchboxes being made at home by 
employees to the present day mass production methods <> 
During this period many ers&ller industries flourished 
meeting the ne&de of local and rural inhabitants: these 
ranged from Saddle and Harness asking for farmers to the 
provision of canvas, rop# and wire for the ehipc using the. 
canals and docks. 
The establishment of the msjor firms was reflected i n 
the development of different parts of the e i t y 6 Thus the 
completion of the ship canal led to the construction of 
the docks and industries connected with the import and use 
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of timber such as the Gloucester tfagon Works and Eorelands 
watch Co« were sited nearby. Similarly railway development 
stimulated the development of the east side of the c i t y . 
From the beginning of the twentieth century to the 
outbreak of the Second world War increasing diversification 
of industry took place but the main trend was always 
engineeriiu* During the inter-war years there was a 
marked tendency for Industry to leave congested industrial 
areas for more pleasant environments. This change was 
f a c i l i t a t e d by development i n long distance transmission 
of electric power to increased f a c i l i t i e s of road transport 
and the increasing desire of employers and employees to 
work i n congenial surroundings. Several precision 
engineering firms have thus become established i n Gloucester 
and their products range from a i r c r a f t to a i r conditioning 
equipment for ships and railway coaches and to the 
industrial applications of hydraulic and pneumatic systems. 
The i n i t i a t i o n and growth of these industries are 
reflected i n the t o t a l employment figures v i z . 1929 = 16,000 
persons, 1938 = 27,000, 1959 « 31,000 and mid 1944 - 42,000. 
Thus for every hundred persons employed i n 1929, 250 
persons were employed i n mid 1944. The pre-war unemployment 
figure of 850 i n every 10,000 we© reduced to 3S by the end 
of the war. 
During the last few years however the sueceoaful 
development of rocket missiles and the reduction i n demand 
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for m i l i t a r y a i r c r a f t ha3 caused a decline i n the a i r c r a f t 
industry: this coupled with tho shrinking of railway 
ay sterna at home and abroad has cauoed much anxiety over 
employment prospects i n the c i t y only partly allayed v?ith 
the a r r i v a l of new firms l i k e B r i t i s h Nylon Spinners etc. 
During the l a s t century Gloucester has not only grown 
industr i a l l y but has increased i n importance as a commercial 
and administrative centre. Whereas i n general, improvements 
i n transport both by road and r a i l emphasised i t s focal 
character l o c a l l y , the construction of the Severn tunnel 
bridge took away much of i t s South wales trade and the 
Severn bridge at Sharpness decreased i t s Interest i n the 
coal trade between the Forest of Dean and the south we ©to 
Increasing road transport services have outgrown the 
former bus stations and termini so that a more up to date 
bus station has been constructed on the site of a former 
cattle market near a main railway station.. 
A » 
Whereas the construction of the new Severn bridge w i l l 
affect Gloucester adversely, i t s nodal position with regard 
to transport services i n general, had made i t an ideal 
distribution centre for the agricultural products of the 
surrounding agricultural region. This has led to the 
recent construction of a fine modern cattle market on the 
western edge of the c i t y adjacent to a ring-road and 
railway.g In planning i t s layout particular attention was 
paid to the movement of vehicles bringing i n and removing 
produce and livestock. 
1. See photographs 3, See photographs 
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Contemporaneous with the growth of industry i n 
Gloucester was i t s increasing importance as an administrative 
and commercial centre. This i s revealed not merely by the 
Guildhall and Shire Hall being sited i n the c i t y , but by 
5,161 persons being employed i n national and governmental 
services and 4,880 persons i n local government services 
i n 1948o Similarly i n 1947 i t s comrsercial undertakings 
provided employment for oyer 5,000 persons i n the 
distribution trades and hotels and the catering industry 
employed a further S,000. 
itfith the development of various industries i n and 
around the c i t y the resultant population growth created a 
vigorous demand for houses and this i n turn led to the 
spatial expansion of the c i t y to north 0 east and south. 
Figo 6 shows the areal expansion from the time of Speede 
u n t i l the end of the nineteenth century and i t was not 
very great relative to i t s expansion i n the succeeding half 
century* The expansion during the last century u n t i l 187S 
was sporadic and was the resultant of three separate types 
of development. As might be expected building took place 
along the roads converging on the c i t y , e.g., Worcester St,, 
London Road and Barton St. Shile this was going on to the 
north and east, residentia 1 building was taking place 
near the Park with Regency type houses being constructed i n 
Spa Rd. and Brunswick Rd. leading to the Spa. The t h i r d 
major building development occurred i n the part of Gloucester 
now east of the railway track and known now as Tredworth. 
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Figo 6 shows that the main building involved the area 
enclosed between Barton St, and Brook St. and houses 
varied i n size from large three storeyed houses of 
Midland Head to small terraced houses as seen i n Lloreton 
St. and Dueie St. 
From 1875 u n t i l the outbreak of the F i r s t World V7ar 
expansion to the north was limited to the area immediately 
south of Eatcourt Hd. and included a large part of the 
Slngsholm d i s t r i c t . To the east the greater part of 
Tredworth was b u i l t with streets f i l l i n g i n the spaces l e f t 
by previous builders. Thus streets of houses with small 
gardens i n front and to the rear, l i k e Snowies Rd. and 
Hanman Ed. developed as residential areas comparing 
favourably with the earlier streets of meaner houses and 
with no front gardens nearer the centre of the c i t y . On the 
south side development was again of two types the long 
terraces of smaller houses such as ars now seen i n New St. 
and Alma Place or similar terraces with rather better 
houses with tiny gardens and low windows i n the front as 
exemplified by St. Paul's Road and Granville St. Here 
again development was largely along the existing main roads -
the Stroud Rd. to the south-west and the more important 
Bristol Rd. to the south: this l a t t e r road flanked on i t s 
west with industrial undertakings including match making 
and the Gloucester Wagon Works soon had a dozen streets a l l 
abutting on to i t from P h i l l i p St. i n the north to Tudor St. 
-ss-
i n the southo 
The end of the Fir s t World Car sasz a different pattern 
emerge with the development for the f i r s t time of Council 
House estates i n addition to those b u i l t by private 
enterpriseo Slum clearance by the Corporation not only 
en t i t l e d i t to demolish sons of the poorest houses i n the 
c i t y but enabled the former tenants to l i v e i n larger 
better equipped houses on the fringe of the c i t y - the 
areas formerly only available to those with means. Council 
estates were b u i l t at Coney H i l l , along fflnlay Road, around 
the Oval and Dean's Way. In t h i s inter-war period private 
building again helped by erecting houses i n vacant l o t s , 
for example near the Oval, but srainly on the periphery of 
the c i t y . ?hus to the north of the c i t y - the residential 
area-was extended to include Sotcourt Rd, and both aides of 
the Cheltenham and Barnwood Roads were developed. In the 
south development was limited to a mere half dozen streets 
at Tuffley. 
The end of the Second World tfar l e f t Gloucester l i k e 
many comparable c i t i e s with a much larger population many 
needing houses0 As before this problem was largely solved 
by both public and private building. The public building 
took place mainly i n the south at Podsmead, Tuffley and 
Hatson, i n the east near Barnwood Road and i n the north 
on the east side of Elmbridge Rd. and Cheltenham Rd. 
Private development limited mainly to Tuffley i n the 
south spread mainly to the north i n the Longlevens area 
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and merely formed a natural extension of the inter-war 
residential developments This urban sprawl has 
necessitated the extension of i t s boundaries and t h i s i s 
clearly shown i n Fig. 6. 
Gloucestershire is predominantly an agricultural 
county with few towns of any size apart from Gloucester 
and Cheltenham. Gloucester as the administrative centre 
for the county, was clearly of great relative importance 
and during the succeeding census years of 1921, 1951 and 
1951, i t s population as a percentage of the t o t a l population 
of the administrative county of Gloucestershire, including 
county and municipal boroughs* was 6°7$, 7*1% and 7»1# 
respectively. Despite an increase i n population of over 
eleven thousand (from 65,886 to 67e380) during the period 
1951-1951 i t s percentage of the t o t a l county population 
remained steady. 
In relation to other urban centres i n the county, 
Gloucester remains the largest i n population being s l i g h t l y 
larger than i t s nearby r i v a l of Cheltenham: i t does not 
however have the overall dominance such as some county 
towns have. In comparison with the smaller towns the 
city's position i n providing urban services i s moat marked. 
I t s sphere of influence extends to include most of the 
Forest of Dean, Ross, part of Herefordshire, Newent and 
Ledbury i n the west and north, to Painswick, Tetbury and 
Berkeley i n the east and south. While most towns provide 
the normal requirements of the population such as food, 
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clothes, e t c 6 , and services such a s education, medicine 
and recreation, Gloucester as the regional centre i s able 
to provide the more specialised forms of such needs and 
services. 
Table 1 
Comparative Distribution of Urban Services i n Gloucestershire 
grade dumber of shops i n 
Glos. Chelt-Cinder- Durs- Lydney Stroud 
enham ford ley 
Bakers & Pastry 
Cooks 49 36 5 4 4 14 
Boot & Shoe 
Dealer 31 15 4 5 3 8 
Butchers 71 62 17 6 6 28 
Chemists 23 4 3 8 
Corn & Seed Stores 23 12 1 2 1 6 
Fishmongers (Uet & 
Dry) 40 29 8 3 3 9 
Fruiterer & 
Greengrocers 67 104 19 6 8 26 
Furniture Stores 20 25 7 2 2 10 
Grocers & Provision 
Dealer 97 134 47 12 18 *95 
Jewellers 17 21 4 2 2 4 
Men*a E?ear ( t a i l o r s 
etc.) 38 55 7 3 4 18 
Photographers ete B 26 30 3 5 2 7 
Restaurants & cafes 36 53 3 3 2 6 
Drapery stores etc. 27 25 4 5 4 12 
s including small general shops 
With regard to the provision of professional services 
Gloucester has only one serious r i v a l and that i s Cheltenham 
as seen from Table 2„ 
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Table I I 
Comparative Distribution of Professional Occupations 
Occupations Gloue- Chelt- Cinder- Dura- Sidney Stroud 
eater enham ford ley . 
Accountants (Chartered) 
Members & firms i n 
practice 7 13 1 2 1 5 
Llembers not i n 
practice 36 28 1 3 2 11 
Chartered surveyors, 
auctioneers, land & 
estate agents. 52 47 4 4 9 
ftoo of architects 
H.I.B.A. l i s t 
on 
31 46 2 15 
No. of barristers & s o l i c i t o r s 55 65 6 10 7 21 
No, of dentists SO 45 1 5 5 10 
No, of doctors 74 104 2 5 5 24 
Ho, of ministers 
of religion 35 39 7 5 S 12 
Ho. of veterinary 
surgeons 6 8 0 0 S 3 
In the above whilst allowances must be made for the 
greater number of professional people consequent on the 
greater need of a c i t y with a much larger t o t a l population 
than i n the smaller towns, i t must be remembered that the 
better qualified e»g O J hospital specialists, s o l i c i t o r s 
and barristers arc i n general found practising i n Gloucester 
or Cheltenham, 
Thus Gloucester has developed from being a centre for 
i t s surrounding agricultural areas to being a town noted 
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for raotal working and precision engineering. However i t s 
cen t r a l position materially helped i n i t s growth as an 
administrative and economic centre and i n 1943 t h i s was 
re f l e c t e d i n one quarter of i t s insured population being 
engaged i n professional services.. For over 400 years i t 
has been a diocesan centre,, with i t s cathedral serving as 
a centre of r e l i g i o u s authority. The power of the Bishop 
i n urban matters i s now nominal and to a l l extents and 
purposes Gloucester i s a c i t y >.?lth a cathedral rather than 
a "cathedral c i t y , " 
• -so-
OemofBwphy; 
The purpose of thl© ehaptep ©111 be to rarovi&G a 
b r i e f h l A t o r l e e l and tle-nogrepliic bftckgrouad to the R e s e n t 
'population of Qloiieeater* Thus attouzpte w i l l be mcM to 
trace tbs geographies! origins of the people, t h e i r 
e a r l i e r filatribution withia the c i t y ' s urbea parlobeo 
and the s&rrlege rate aad family ei£e« Uot only 9111 
these phonar^ona be dieeueeeA with record to the population 
of t&e c i t y a whole but aore |?articulorly in. r e l o i i o a to 
the status groups w&ich ftorjas the oas i s of a n a l y s i s 
throughout t l i l a t h e s i s o 
H i s t o r i c a l l y no cccurst© account i s r e a d i l y available 
of the nusiber of ipeople who l i v e d i a Gloucester prior to 
the SFeraiaa Conquest s but a t tfce t l s e of William I the town 
with 3,500 person® was a place of some consequence 
c o l l e c t i n g f l a e a , tollagee and fee form rents*j. By 1562 
tli© to»n srith 823 houisehol&s ha& increased i t o population 
to about 4,000 inhabitant® end durlag tlic succeeding one 
hundred and f i f t y yearo only increased to 1,003 fteaillee-
or 4 P990 persona ag Strtei & population of 5,585 persons 
eoxapoeed of 1,336 households i n 1743, the tosm pfe-ar i n else 
to 7,6S3 persons i n 1801* being approximately 2,000 
fa m i l i e s and occupying 1,668 boufiea«& From 1435 u n t i l 
1* History & Antiquity of Gloucester, laudgo Gloucester 1811 
a. » " s» * * $:lt! 
»• * " " w M " rt p. 151 
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1780 AcD0 the most densely populated parts including the 
main s t r e e t s were within B e l l Lane, Longsmith St„, 
Berkeley St., S t . John'3 Lane and Oxbode Lane: beyond 
these s t r e e t s cere gardens and open spaces^ The medieval 
s t r e e t s did not have the formal and regular l i n e s of 
modern s t r e e t s . 
I n 1951 Gloucester had a population of 67,280 
(32,855 males and 54,425 females :) and the growth of the 
c i t y ' s population i s c l e a r l y revealed from the following 
s t a t i s t i c s extracted from the various Census Reports«, 
Table I 
Year Total Increase Percentage 
1801 7579 
1811 3380 701 9oS>$ 
1821 9738 1458 17*6% 
1851 11933 2195 22 04£ 1841 14152 2219 18„7# 
1351 17500 3343 2 3 ^ 
1861 16820 -680 ~3 09^ 1871 18341 1521 9 ag# 1881 36441 13100 98,5?S 
1891 39500 3059 805?b 1901 47955 8455 21 04£ 1911 50035 2080 
1921 51330 1295 2»5% 
1931 52937 1607 3,1$ 
1941 64950 12013 23o0?S (tf.O.Ho est.) 
1951 67280 2330 3„4$ 
1961 70000 2720 4,0$ 
The s t a t i s t i c s reveal a progressive and continuous 
growth, and i n only one of the decennial periods 1351-61 
was there a smaller population at the end of the period 
than a t the beginning. Most of the larger percentage 
1. B.G.A.So 1945 Vol e 6 6 p. Medieval Gloucester 
L.E.W.O. Fullbrook Leggatt 
decennial Increases occurred during 1801-1841^ ^  the period 
which saw the c o l l a t i o n of the Gloucester to Sharpness 
eanal - and which resulted i n the construction of the 
docks, large warehouses, and the development of the 
B r i s t o l road area. The next ten years saw the construction 
of the L.Ll.S. railway from Birmingham to Gloucester i n 
1340 and i t s extension to B r i s t o l l a t e r s railway 
connections to London, Hereford, Cheltenham and South 
Wales soon followed and apart from emphasising the nodaiity 
of Gloucester these projects stimulated the development 
of industries such as the Gloucester Wagon Dorics and 
Morelands Match Factory on the west side of the c i t y * 
I n 1860 ribbon development gradually took place along 
the main road to Barnwood and Hucelecote 0 At f i r s t the 
houses were scattered but with l a t e r development became 
more or l e s s continuous to Braokwortho 
I n 1874 the c i t y ' s boundaries were extended to 
enclose an area of 1451 acres « more than a thousand acres 
la r g e r than i t had been forty years e a r l i e r * This nearly 
doubled the c i t y ' s population. Despite t h i s large increase 
no large scale migration of people into Gloucester took 
placeo Further boundary extensions i n 1900 mainly to the 
south, 1935 to the east, north and south, and i n 1950 to 
the extreme south and north-east, a l l tended to increase 
the population of the c i t y , but v;ere largely a n c i l l a r y i n 
t h i s respect to the national increase and migration. The 
lo Census Reports 1801-1951 
l a s t large percentage increases were 21.4$ i n the decade 
1891-1901 and 23*7$ during 1931-41e ^During the l a t t e r 
decade two important reasons for such a large increase 
were the expansion of the Gloucester A i r c r a f t Company and 
other a n c i l l a r y engineering companies 9 and the breaking 
out of the second world war which attracted both c i v i l i a n s 
and service personnel to the c i t y 0 With the cessation 
of h o s t i l i t i e s many of these immigrants remained, and 
the s p a t i a l expansion of the c i t y on the north and east 
i s partly the r e s u l t of trying to house them and partly 
the r e s u l t of slum clearance projects i n other parts of 
Gloucester. 
The steady increase i n the t o t a l population of the c i t y 
r e f l e c t s v a r i a t i o n s i n the population of the constituent 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l parishes i n the nineteenth century and l a t e r 
i n the wards which l a r g e l y replaced them i n the Census 
returns. Thus i n 1801 the parish with the highest population 
was S t . Nicholas vjlth 1,787 people 9 nearly double i t s 
nearest r i v a l St« Mary de Lode with 933 persons: the 
lowest population of only 217 was found i n S t . Mary de Grace 
and the parish s t i l l occupied t h i s r e l a t i v e position a 
century l a t e r with only 143 persons„ The e a r l y dominating, 
position of i t . Nicholas i n 1801 was changed t h i r t y years 
l a t e r when the population i n S t . John the Baptist was 
s l i g h t l y more numerous and the l a t t e r p a r i s h retained t h i s 
position u n t i l the turn of the century when i t , i n turn 
gave precedence to S t . Catherine's parish. The l a r g e s t 
population achieved by any parish during the century 
1801-1901 was 4,610 i n S t . Catherine"*© paris h i n 1901* 
Of the ten parishes l i s t e d f i v e had smaller populations 
at the end of the century than at the beginning and these 
included Holy T r i n i t y , St. Aldate, S t . Mary de Crypt, 
S t . Mary de Grace and St. Olwen. I n nearly a l l cases the 
decrease was s l i g h t except for Holy T r i n i t y , where the 
decrease was from 501 to 516 i n 1901. 
I n contrast^ i n the other f i v e parishes the gains i n 
general were substantial ranging from 359 and 412 i n 
S t . Nicholas and St« Michael parishes to 2 eS72 and 3,903 
i n S t . John the Baptist and S t D Catherine's parishes 
respectively. 
The period as a whole may be divided into two major 
d i v i s i o n s , the e a r l i e r one from 1801-1851 with the 
population i n p r a c t i c a l l y a l l parishes increasing, and the 
l a t e r one 1851-1901 when the population of some parishes 
decreased. For reasons outlined elsewhere i n t h i s chapter 
the biggest percentage Increases occurred early i n the 
nineteenth century and examples of t h i s include S t . Mary 
de Crypt with 24,2$, St. Hary de Grace with 24.1% end 
St* llary de Lode with 23$, Two of the l a r g e s t percentage 
increases occurred i n S t . r.*ary de Lode i n 1321 and 1831 
with 67-2?2# and 51.5$ but these were not the l a r g e s t 
absolute increases as S t . Catherine's recorded on increase 
of 1,345 persons (47%) i n 1901« 
Daring the l a t t e r h a l f of t h i s century whereas most 
parishes showed some decreases i n population, these were 
neither uniform i n else nor contemporaneouse Thus S t . Mary 
de Grace experienced a small decrease of 1 06$ i n 1857 and 
ten years l a t e r of 16,3-$. While the ov e r a l l trend for 
most parishes - a decrease at the end of the period «° was 
true, the individual trends for each parish d i f f e r e d i n 
detail» 
Of the two parishes which appear, differe n t from the 
others i n the f i r s t p a r i s h of St. Catherine's, the 
population increased during every inter-censal period from 
1801 u n t i l 1901 when i t recorded a population more than 
s i x times as numerous as i t was a century e a r l i e r . I n the 
second parish - S t . Mary de Lode - the population increased 
from 756 i n 1811 to 2,416 i n 1881, apart from a email 
decrease during 1831-41 0 
I f a l l the parishes had been equal I n area then the 
population t o t a l s would r e f l e c t the densities per aere 
of the population l i v i n g I n these p a r i s h e s e Unfortunately 
not only were the parishes of d i f f e r e n t areas but the 
areas of the parishes of St« Catherine, S t . John the 
Baptist, S t . Mary de Lode and St. Nicholas ere not quoted 
and t h i s prohibited the c a l c u l a t i o n of t h e i r population 
densitieso As, however, the area of the parishes remained 
constant during t h i s period the changes i n t h e i r 
population density i s s i m i l a r to the absolute changes i n 
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population already discussed. 
A comparison of the densities of differen t parishes 
reveals the parishes form two natural groups. F i r s t l y the 
parishes of St. Aldate, S t . Mary de Grace and Holy T r i n i t y 
each nave den s i t i e s of over a hundred to the acre at the 
commencement of the period- S t . Aldate and S t . Mary de Grace 
both increase s i m i l a r l y to a density of about 150 to the 
acre i n 1841« From a maximum of 165 persons per acre -
the highest for any parish during the century 1801-1901 
the population of St, Aldste's parish decreases during the 
next f i f t y years to p r a c t i c a l l y the same density with which 
i t commenced the period. The years 1841 and 1851 were the 
most populous for S t . Mary de Grace parish, achieving 
densities again of about 150 persons to the acre but 
thereafter decreasing s t e a d i l y to rather then l e s s than 
h a l f that density by 1901.. Holy T r i n i t y parish revealed 
a s i m i l a r pattern but the highest density recorded was 157 
persons per acre i n 1851 and the lowest 65 i n 1901. 
The three regaining parishes of St„ I*lary de Crypt, 
S t . Michael and St« Olwen each" s t a r t the century with a 
density of approximately t h i r t y to the acre, but whereas 
S t . Michael's reveals a r e l a t i v e l y steady increase from 
29 per acre &n 1801 to 44 per acre i n 1901, both S t e Mary 
de Crypt and St. Olweri reveal increases followed by 
decreases at the end of the period. At each and every 
census St* Olwen's reveals the lowest density of population 
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compared with the other parishes l i s t e d . . 
From 1901 onwards the censuB returns for the c i t y are 
quoted i n wards and a corresponding discussion of increases 
and decreases i n t h e i r populations i s not possible. The 
c i t y was divided into ten wards and ward boundaries were 
so arranged that each contained about f i v e thousand 
inhabitants« As people moved from one part of the c i t y to 
another the ward boundaries were altered to balance t h i s 
movement so that a ward could be inaterially d i f f e r e n t from 
one with the same name f i f t y years l a t e r . However density 
of population to the acre i n the di f f e r e n t wards can be 
compared e s p e c i a l l y since 1921. 
Thus i n 1921 the average density of population i n the 
c i t y as a whole i?as 34 persons per acre but the range i n 
density i n the differe n t wards was quite large. Tuffley 
ward s t i l l revealed a r u r a l density of only 5*2 persons . 
per acre and South and East wards eeme next with 20 persons 
per acre: from the33 figures the densities s t e a d i l y 
increased to 57.8 persons per acre i n Lower Barton ward 
to 71.7 persons per acre i n Barton. Both wards had many 
terrace s t r e e t s of small houses a l l compactly arranged and 
s t i l l near i n d u s t r i a l locations. Tea years l a t e r s i x of 
the wards showed small decreases i n densities but i n Barton 
and Lower Barton they were more substantial amounting to 
eight and seven persons to the acre respectively. I n 1951 
the trend of lower densities continued and Kingsholm ward 
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showed a considerable drop from 45.7 per acre i n 1931 to 
16o6 per acre i n 1951 e As mentioned elsewhere there has 
been slum clearance i n t h i s area and t h i s accounts for 
the decrease: when the new multi-storey block of f l a t s 
i s completed on the former s i t e of demolished s t r e e t s 
the population density w i l l again r i s e i n t h i s ward. I n 
contrast with these decreases, increasing d e n s i t i e s were 
recorded i n Tredworth and Tuffley during the period 
1921-1931e V&iile Tredworth increased i t s density from 
29 to 35 per a c r e c Tuffley nearly doubled i t s density from 
5 02 persons to 9.8 persons per acre but even so s t i l l 
remained the l e a s t densely populated ward 0 I n both cases 
the increasing densities VQPB due to population movement 
from the more central areas to the periphery. 
In 1951 both Alington and Xingsholm wards with only 19 
persons per acre were s t i l l l e s s densely populated than 
Barton 57 persons per acre and Loerer Barton 44 persons per 
acre. I n the same year a reconstituted Tuffley ward 
reported 5 persons per acre, very s i m i l a r i n density to 
Matson with 7 persons per a c r e e Matson i n the period 
1951-1961 became one of the main receiving wards for the 
increasing population and the extent of t h i s movement 
can best be gauged from the population of the Matson 
e c c l e s i a s t i c a l parish which increased from 303 i n 1951 
to 6902 i n 1961© A s i m i l a r trend occurred i n the parish 
of Cotton St* llary i n Longlevens which i s partly within and 
p a r t l y without the c i t y where the population i n the same 
inter-censal period increased from 10,349 to 16,977 
persons. This was due to private "building and a new 
corporation housing estate on the northern fringe of the 
c i t y . Despite the increase i n the c i t y * a population from 
53,937 to 67,280 persons i n the period 1931-1951 i t s 
large s p a t i a l expansion from 2,318 to 5,272 acres resulted 
i n a marked decrease i n density from 22.8 to 12 0 8 persons 
to the acre. 
Contemporaneous with the movement of population within 
the c i t y had been the chaage i n the r e l a t i v e percentage 
of native born inhabitants. The substantial i n f l u x of 
people, born outside the c i t y ' s boundaries., has been 
absorbed without any segregation and these are found at 
a l l s o c i a l l e v e l s and i n a l l parts of the c i t y . 
The process of assimilation has operated for over a 
century; the migration to the c i t y wss i n i t i a l l y the 
d r i f t of the l o c a l a g r i c u l t u r a l workers consequent on the 
Enclosure Acts, low a g r i c u l t u r a l wages and unemployment. 
Nationally t h i s movement to the towns was a t f i r s t a 
s e r i e s of f a i r l y short journeys but as the nearby 
a g r i c u l t u r a l workers were i n turn replaced by a g r i c u l t u r a l 
workers from further a f i e l d the process continued:^ t h i s 
movement was a r e f l e c t i o n of the s l i g h t l y higher wages 
enjoyed by a g r i c u l t u r a l workers near an I n d u s t r i a l town. 
1. A. Redford. Labour Migration in England & Wales 1800-1850 
London 1926* p.160-161 
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Informants were asked t h e i r birthplaces daring t h i s 
survey, and on l i m i t i n g the analysis to householders, 
whether single, married, widowed or divorced, and ignoring 
children, i t was found that 46.2£ of those interviewed 
were born i n the c i t y : s i m i l a r l y on a sex b a s i s the 
figures were males 47.6$ and females 4o„6>&. 
I n 1841 the railway had not reached the c i t y so that 
migration to i t was rather slow and largely l o c a l i n 
character and the 1841 census reveals that 82.5$ of the 
c i t y ' s population was born i n the county of Gloucestershire. 
During the l a s t h a l f century t h i s movement was greatly 
stimulated not only by greatly improved transport f a c i l i t i e s 
enabling a person to t r a v e l from the north of England to 
Gloucester easier than someone could t r a v e l from a 
neighbouring county prior to 1841, hut also by increasing 
in d u s t r l a l i z a t i o n e U n t i l the outbreak of the F i r s t World 
War Gloucester was mainly a small market town and 
commercial centre whose industries r e f l e c t e d i t s a g r i c u l t u r a l 
hinterlando I t s "sphere of a t t r a c t i o n " ^ was a function of 
the s i z e and rate of expansion of i t s industries, i t s 
demand for labour and i t s a c c e s s i b i l i t y . The rapid growth 
since 1921 was e s s e n t i a l l y linked with the growth of 
engineering and a n c i l l a r y Industries within the c i t y and 
with the very recent decline i n a few of these major 
enterprises much concern over unemployment has been 
1. Movement of People i n England & Stales 1851-1861 Geog. 
Journal Vol. CXVll p. 
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I n order to evaluate the extent of l o c a l and more 
distant immigration to Gloucester the birthplaces of 
informants were divided into three categories; f i r s t l y 
the c i t y i t s e l f , secondly the county of Gloucester and 
t h i r d l y a l l other regionso The f i r s t r e s u l t of t h i s 
t r i - p a r t i t e d i v i s i o n noted, was that c i t y born inhabitants 
were i n the minority and with 45 e 6 ^ of the sample, only 
narrowly exceeded those bora outside the comity by 6e4J$. 
The extent of migration from within the county to the 
c i t y amounting to 1597% was only j u s t over a h a l f of the 
d r i f t of population from outside 6 On further sub-division 
into sexes si m i l a r figures were obtained, e»g,, 
. Males, Females 
City 47*5$ 43*6$ 
County 15 ,4$ 15»1% 
Other Areas 57 *1% 4X*Z$> 
These figures reveal that rather more males than 
females were born within t he c i t y and that t h i s difference 
was balanced almost exactly i n the reverse d i r e c t i o n by 
people born outside the county. Immigrants from the 
county were evenly balanced and amounted to about one 
t h i r d of those bom within the c i t y . 
On further analysing into s o c i a l groups, Table 2 
was obtained: 
Table 2 
Birthplaces of Bouseholders f Hales & fferrtales by Soci a l Groups 
(Percentage of a l l householders - iiales & Females) 
Class A Class 3 Class 
Bom I n c i t y 3.5$ 12*7$ 83.0$ 
Born i n county ' 8 0 3 £ ' 1113. 2/0 86.5% 
Bora outside county 6ol# 70..QJ5 
From t h i s table i t i s seen that inhabitants born i n 
the c i t y and county are approximately equal i n both upper 
s o c i a l c l a s s e s but among those born outside the county 
greater r e l a t i v e percentages are found i n Class A and 
Clas s B: i n e f f e c t t h i s means the lowest percentage for 
Class C i n the three above d i v i s i o n s . Further a n a l y s i s 
into groups by s o c i a l c l a s s and sex reveal no s i g n i f i c a n t 
f i g u r e s Q 
To obtain Table 3 further a n a l y s i s was made to divide 
householders into Groups by s o c i a l status, sex and place 
of b i r t h as described above. 
Table 3 








City 44 08& 39.3$ 49 « 5$ 30$ 30,35© 47.5$ 
County 5.8$ 12.2% 16«5$3 105?, 8,6$ 16,6$ 
Others SOoOjS 48 . 5$ 34,0% 60J5 61.1$ 35.7$ 
This analysis reveals the d i f f e r i n g proportions of 
each status group horn i n the c i t y , county or elsewhere 
and affords interesting differences, Shus among males 
of those horn i n the c i t y the highest percentage was i n 
Class C which exceeded Class A by about 5% and which i n 
turn was that amount higher than Class B: among females 
A 
Class 0 was again the highest but Clasa Aand Class 3 
were much l e s s than t h e i r male counterparts.and were 
nearly equal i n amount. 
Among males born i n the county, Class A had the 
l e a s t , followed by Class 5, but with most i n Gloss C. 
Among females however the position i s not duplicated i n 
that Class B has l e a s t and Class C most. 
Males born outside the county of Gloucestershire 
again account for interesting differences among the., s o c i a l 
groups. Thus In Class A, the males born outside the 
county*© boundaries are equal i n number to a l l those born 
within i t , and t h i s i s also nearly true of Class B males. 
With Class C males however t h i s group only accounts for 
about one t h i r d and i s only about double those born 
within the county i n the s o c i a l group. Among females 
higher percentages, approximately 60$ are found i n both 
Class A and Class B but again i n Glaus C only about one 
i n three was born outside the county. 
From the above considerations i t i s quite c l e a r that 
the population of Gloucester as a whole has benefited. 
more from rather widespread Immigration than from loc a l 
movements within the county. Whereas a higher percentage 
of women than men born outside the county's boundaries now 
reside i n Gloucester CB*, i n both cases the "foreign" 
element i s roughly double the "county" element. Among 
workpeople i n Gloucester t h i s i l l balance w i l l be p a r t i a l l y 
corrected by the many men and women commuting into the 
c i t y d a i l y from surrounding towns and t i l l a g e s where 
occupations are l e e s varied and fewer i n number. 
The maps reveal the extent both of l o c a l migration 
and that from England and Wales, and anyone conversant with 
the slump i n the coalfields, i n the pre-war period w i l l 
appreciate the a t t r a c t i o n of the c i t y of Gloucester to 
those born i n the Forest of Dean C o a l f i e l d as well as some 
of the more r u r a l v i l l a g e s i n the Cotswolds* Of those from 
s l i g h t l y further a f i e l d the c o a l f i e l d s of Llonmouth and 
Glamorgan supply immigrants. Among Class 3 and Class C t 
both males and females, and natives from surrounding 
a g r i c u l t u r a l counties l i k e Somerset, Worcestershire and 
Wiltshire have relinquished t h e i r r u r a l r i d e s for c i t y 
pavements. Among the >naln c i t i e s whose c i t i z e n s now l i v e 
i n Gloucester, nearby B r i s t o l and Birmingham contribute 
some but t h e i r combined t o t a l i s l e s s than those from 
London both with aisles and females. Of those from the 
B r i t i s h I s l e s men and women from Scotland and Ireland mix 
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f r e e l y with people from Denmark, Belgium, France, 
Switzerland, Estonia, Germany, Jamaica and f a r a«ay F i j i , 
Among the questions Informants were asked was that 
of the length of t h e i r residence i n Gloucester G.B6 and 
the object of t h i s was to attempt to determine i n 
general the r e l a t i v e r a t i o of immigration into the c i t y 
during the l a s t s i x t y years and i n p a r t i c u l a r any e p e c i f i c 
e f f e c t the advent of World war I I may have had i n t h i s 
connection. Thus the years prior to 1961 were divided 
into f i v e year periods and the numbers of malea and 
females i n each unit were calculated aa percentages of 
the t o t a l number of immigrants over the whole period. 
Figure 9 shows quite c l e a r l y that among males immigration 
from 1896 u n t i l 1925 i n general v;ae small i n sca l e and 
on average about 55*. The steady increase from 1926 
onwards was halted temporarily by the outbreak of the war. 
Although Gloucester possessed s e v e r a l large works of 
national importance conscription probably reduced the 
e a r l i e r larger flow of immigrants to the c i t y . V/ith the 
conclusion of h o s t i l i t i e s the Inflow of immigrants 
continued to r i s e s t e a d i l y amounting to 1402j"i> i n 1931 
and an all-time maximum of 19. %l i n 1956. 
Among females, over f i f t y years ago very few I n the 
sample migrated to Gloucester but j u s t before the F i r s t 
World War these numbers increased amounting to nearly 4$: 
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t h i s proportion was maintained for nearly twenty years 
when I t pose to 8«5S£ i n 1951, Prom t h i s period onwards . 
females migration canti&ued to increase at roughly the 
sain© rate as male migration and t h e i r close s i m i l a r i t y 
suggests that many migrants were i n f a c t husband and wife. 
An important reason explaining the differ e n t 
proportions among the three status groups horn i n the 
c i t y i s to be found i n t h e i r occupations, Thus most 
occupations followed by Class C people are mainly manual 
and the lower paid grades of aon-raanual work, With the 
li m i t e d educational background and low l e v e l of s k i l l s 
normally associated with t h i s type of work,, most people 
i n t h i s category f i n d wor& l o c a l l y . With Class B 
occupations requiring at l e a s t a grammar school education, 
greater mobility - both geographical and s o c i a l - i s 
necessary,, This i s r e f l e c t e d i n the constant flow of 
teachera, banlt c l e r k s and l o c a l government o f f i c e r s to and 
from the c i t y as they Keek a change of town or promotion 0 
With the highest s o c i a l group the position io s i m i l a r to 
Class B except that i n general tha 3©bs fire aore r e s t r i c t e d 
both i n type and number and the s o c i a l and educational 
background occasionally more selective« 
I t has been suggested that another cause explaining 
the d i f f e r e n t i a l extent of immigration into another 
neighbouring c i t y was "a ISSG tangible oocio-psychologtcal 
factor of d i f f e r e n t attitudes towards personal and family 
mobility displayed by persons of dif f e r e n t s o c i a l groupso"-
X o 
Thus the smaller degree of parochialism among Class A and 
Class B i s d i r e c t l y correlated with t h e i r wider opportunities 
of education and t r a v e l that t h e i r educational and 
economic backgrounds have provided. The sense of 
parochialism amongst the lowest c l a s s i s sometimes 
referred to when they confess to a sense of "not belonging" 
on a new Council estate i f they have been moved from where 
they were brought upo 
Having discussed the origins of the urban population 
of Gloucester i t i s now necessary to analyse i t i n terms of 
age-groups- Theoretically the shape of an age-sex pyramid 
i s a symmetrical pyramid decreasing i n else with advancing 
years but various faetors such as wars materially a l t e r 
t h i s i d e a l form. During the 19th century with no heavy 
losses from wars i t would.be expected that the pyramid 
would conform to t h i s i d e a l pattern. The 1851 pyramid 
reveals however that only from the 20-24 years age-group 
i s t h i s true and that i n t h i s age range no marked 
d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n occurs between the sexes 0 numerically the 
la r g e s t age-group i n both sexes i s the 0-4 years but the 
next four male age-groups are nearly i d e n t i c a l : a s i m i l a r 
pattern emerges i n the same age-range with the females 
except that the under 20 years age-group i s more numerous 
than the other three i d e n t i c a l groups. 
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By 1901 both sexes i n age-groups are numerically equal 
fop the f i r s t twenty years of age hut during the nest 
decade females are more numerous: t h i s i n part may he due 
to male losses incurred i n the Eoer War. Thereafter while 
females outnumber males i n nearly a l l groups the d i s p a r i t y 
i s l e s s marked. 
By 1931 the shape of the pyramid i s more convex but 
the f i r s t age-group i s no longer the l a r g e s t . Thus while 
three succeeding male groups are larger the corresponding 
female group i s outnumbered by f i v e succeeding older age 
groups. This narrowing of the base of the pyramid was 
l a r g e l y due to the great reduction i n the number of l i v e 
b i r t h s during the previous decade. The other marked 
feature of t h i s diagram i s c l e a r l y the abrupt change i n 
the s i z e of the male age groups above 35 years. The four 
succeeding male age groups are nearly a l l equal i n s i z e 
i n contrast to the more gradual decrease with age observed 
I n the corresponding female age groups. This i s probably 
due to male c a s u a l t i e s i n the F i r s t world War. Thereafter 
the decrease i n both sexes i s somewhat s i m i l a r except that 
i n a l l age-groups females are more numerous than the moles. 
§y 1951 the shape of the base of the pyramid has 
alte r e d with the increased b i r t h r a t e . I n contrast with 
the 19S1 pyramid the f i r s t two age groups are both 
larger than the three succeeding age groups a l l of which 
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are smaller than the following 25-39 years age-group: 
t h i s i s true of both sexes, VThile above 35 years age 
groups i n both sexes are smaller than preceeding ones a 
marked decrease occurs among zualsa at 55 years: t h i s i s 
again a r e f l e c t i o n of F i r s t World War ca s u a l t i e s * 
One other.contrast between the 1931 and 1951 pyramids 
i s the increasing numerical superiority of the younger 
male age-groups over the i r corresponding female groups. 
Thus while males were numerically superior i n 1951 only 
up to the 10-14 years age group, twenty years l a t e r the 
trend had reached the 40-44 years age-group. C l e a r l y t h i s 
tendency w i l l have important s o c i a l r e s u l t s i n that i t 
enhances the chances of marriage for younger females and 
may be a minor reason for the decrease i n the age of 
marriage of young women. Above 45 years women are more 
numerous than men i n a l l age groups. 
Unfortunately the r e s u l t s for the 1961 Census are not 
availab l e for a n a l y s i s so i t was impossible e i t h e r to 
compare i t with e a r l i e r age-sex pyramids or even with one 
constructed from the sample data. From the survey sample 
i t would appear that the b i r t h rate had declined from the 
1951 rate end that the marked "waist" i n the 20-39 years 
age-groups i n both sexes r e f l e c t s the e f f e c t s of the 
second World War when families were disrupted„ Above 35 
years both sexes are roughly equal i n number u n t i l the 
age of 65 years when females outnumber the males. 
-SO-
On investigating i n greater d e t a i l the annual t o t a l s 
of population for the f i r s t twenty years i r r e s p e c t i v e of 
sex, i t i s seen that single year aggregates may 
conveniently he divided into four groups, e«g.B 
a) 18«*20 years i n c l u s i v e . These include children born i n 
the years 1931-1933 inc l u s i v e and reveal a marked 
increase i n the b i r t h rate over the succeeding ten years. 
b) 9-17 years i n c l u s i v e . These include children bom 
between 1934-1942 in c l u s i v e and reveals a s t e a d i l y 
declining b i r t h r a t e culminating a f t e r a progressive 
decrease i n a minimum of 1942 of only 841 l i v e b i r t h s . 
This period i s p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t e r e s t i n g i n that i t 
Includes the f i r s t four years of the war when not only 
were famil i e s separated., or evacuated 9 but also many 
incomplete f a m i l i e s deliberately delayed increasing 
them because of the d i f f i c u l t i e s of wartime. 
c) 3-3 years i n c l u s i v e . These include children born between 
1943 and 1943. This period including the l a t t e r h a l f 
of the war period and the immediate post war years, i s 
one steady increase except that i n 1946 there was a 
temporary:decline but t h i s was amply compensated i n 
the two succeeding years. The marked increase i n the 
number of children aged four compared with f i v e at the 
Census date can be correlated with conceptions 
occurring i n the f i r s t year a f t e r the end of the war 
when men and women were demobilised from the s e r v i c e s 
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and women of c h i l d bearing age no longer had to be 
gai n f u l l y employed „ The trend continued i n the next 
year with p r a c t i c a l l y the same number of children born, 
d) 0-2 y e a r s 0 This group includes children born i n the 
years 1949-1951 and with the beginning of a decline i n 
the number of l i v e b i r t h s reverses the former trend. 
The shape of the base of the 1951 age pyramid thus may 
be divided into four phases. F i n a l l y the age group 18-30 
years appeared f a i r l y steady and was succeeded by a 
fluctuating but generally decreasing b i r t h rate u n t i l 1942. 
The t h i r d phase saw the b i r t h r a te again fluctuating but 
t h i s time generally increasing u n t i l 1947-48, when maxima 
were recorded,, This phase l a r g e l y linked with demobilisation 
gave way to the f i n a l and fourth phase revealing the onset 
of a declinec 
Here as i n most of B r i t a i n , a s o c i a l problem of 
mounting seriousness i s the over increasing proportion of 
eld e r l y people, I n Gloucester the percentage of people 
over s i x t y years of age i n the years 1821, 1851, 1901 and 
1951 were 7«3^ , 4o6$, 302, r' and 14.9^ respectively. The 
main trends of t h i s phenomenon are shown graphically i n 
Fig.\S where for convenience the varying age groups are 
classed as over s i x t y years, 30-59 years and under 60 
years respectively. I n order to compare the age groups 
i n the dif f e r e n t years more r e a d i l y i r r e s p e c t i v e of the 
absolute growth of the population during the period, 
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percentage figures were calculated. 
From F i g is i t i s at once apparent that i r r e s p e c t i v e 
of the increasing population of Gloucester, the r e l a t i v e 
proportions of the d i f f e r i n g age groups remain f a i r l y 
s t a t i c from 1821 u n t i l a bout 1331. Throughout t h i s 
period s l i g h t l y more than 605a of Gloucester's population 
were under 50 years of age and about 6J3 were over 60 years 
of age. From 1831 u n t i l 1951 the diagram reveals a marked 
change indicating a steady growth i n the oldest group and 
a decline i n the percentage of young adults and children: 
thus I n 1951 the oldest group with 14eS>i of the population 
was more than double i t s 1321 figure and the youngest group 
had decreased from 62 0 4$ to 44,5$ respectively. 
Among the reasons suggested for the increasing 
longevity i n c i v i l i s e d countries l i k e B r i t a i n are that i t 
i s "due to the progress of science rather than to 
c i v i l i s a t i o n as such".^ A basic reason was obviously the 
lower mortality r a t e s and lower b i r t h rateo t y p i c a l of the 
period from the l a t t e r h a l f of the nineteenth century to 
the present day. Among,the reasons suggested by the Royal 
Commission on Population were "improvements i n water supply, 
urban c l e a n l i n e s s , sewage d i s p o s a l , " g thus minimising 
epidemics of infectious diseases e s p e c i a l l y those of water-
borne o r i g i n e These reasons coupled with r i s i n g standards 
lo A Hew L i f e i n Old Age, H.Weltereck London 1958 p.29 
2» Royal Commission on Population Report 1949, H.H«S.0» p«18 
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of l i v i n g and education said the development of the s o c i a l 
s e r v i c e s together r e f l e c t a decreasing mortality. Thus 
since 1370 every quinquennial period except one has 
enjoyed a lover mortality than the one before, This decrease 
i s more c l e a r l y revealed when a comparison i s made of 
mortality rates i n England and Wales during the period 1838-
1854 and those of a century l a t e r : thus of 1,000 females 
born i n the middle of the nineteenth century s 643 could 
expect to reach an age of 25 years, 433 to reach 55 years 
and only 323 to achieve 65 years, <^ For the period 1942-44 
the corresponding figures were 917, 814 and 707 respectively. 
This trend has considerably reduced the wastage of human 
l i f e i n the lower and middle age groups but gradually the 
older age groups benefitted e s p e c i a l l y with the discovery 
of sulphonamides and a n t i - b i o t i c s . 
A further f a c t o r increasing the r e l a t i v e proportion of 
old people i n the population i s the decrease i n the s i s e 
of the average family since the end of the l a s t century. 
Thus i n Great B r i t a i n the average s i s e of completed 
fam i l i e s of women bom 1841-1845 was 5.71 l i v e b i r t h s 
whereas for women married during 1925-29 the equivalent 
figure was 2.10 l i v e b i r t h s . Of the many and varied reasons 
for means of ef f e c t i n g family l i m i t a t i o n , the widespread 
practice of b i r t h control, the improved s o c i a l and 
economic position of small f a m i l i e s r e l a t i v e to large ones 
1.Royal Commission on Population Report 1949, M.&.SoO. p.SQ 
and the progressive extensions of the school leaving age 
and corresponding r e s t r i c t i o n s on juvenile labour a l l 
contributed i n come measure. During the twentieth century 
t h i s trend was further increased by additional occupational 
opportunities for women, which enabled them to be 
economically self-supporting for longer before marriage 
and having a family** 
The increasing r e l a t i v e s i z e of the older age group 
i n any community poses serious problems and e s p e c i a l l y so 
I n a modern i n d u s t r i a l c i v i l i s a t i o n b u i l t around a pre-
eminently important wage earning group. I n general the 
tempo of c i t y l i f e leaves l i t t l e time for l i s t e n i n g to 
the old and for giving them adequate consideration, "Human 
beings are s o c i a l animals and none cari have a s a t i s f a c t o r y 
l i f e with no human contacts and no opportunities to share 
i n communal i n t e r e s t s or a c t i v i t i e s * " I n Gloucester as 
elsewhere i n B r i t a i n , Darby and Joan Clubs have been 
formed which provide l e c t u r e s , games, hobbies and v i s i t s 
to nearby seaside r e s o r t s as a means of providing a sense 
of purpose i n l i f e for these people. I n joining these 
clubs both sexes can meet congenial companions of similar 
age groups i r r e s p e c t i v e of status or c a l l i n g without having 
to take on the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of any kind of permanent 
association* 
One of the major causes of the asymmetrical shape of 
the age-sex pyramids i s the preponderate of females over 
1, New l i f e i n Old Age H. tfoltereck Iiondon 1958 p«177 
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malee and while i n s p e c i f i c ege groups t h i s I s primarily 
due to war ca s u a l t i e s other reasons account for the 
general differences, Thus from the age-sex pyramids I t i s 
at once apparent that the su r v i v a l r a t e for females i s 
much superior to that of males e I t would appear to he a 
general law of nature that the female sex i s given a 
ce r t a i n degree of protection i n the i n t e r e s t of propagation<> 
G i r l a have a better resistance than boys to the dangers 
of pre-natal development r e f l e c t e d i n a lower i n f a n t i l e 
mortality..^ Later on women recover from sickness more 
e a s i l y than men and endure a poor environment better: 
thue more men suff e r from cardiac or other c i r c u l a t o r y 
trouble than women and fiequently run greater occupational 
hazards. However according to present p r o b a b i l i t i e s the 
male sex w i l l i n future have the same expectation of l i f e 
as the female« v/lth the usually accepted s t a t i s t i c a l 
r a t e s of 105-106 male b i r t h s to 100 femalo b i r t h s , the 
former well established excess of females over males w i l l 
be reversed• 
3feb3r® ^ Females per 1000 males by age groups 1831*1951 
1821 1851 1881 1901 1931 1931 1951 
0-9 1088 993 1010 986 940 984 964 
10-19 1140 1071 1044 1049 1075 993 974 30-29 1391 1030 1096 1346 1253 1111 967 
30-39 1110 977 1038 1051 1197 1167 951 
40-49 1068 952 1153 1.103 1116 1163 1004 50-59 1072 1040 1046 1154 1032 1097 1146 
60-69 1445 1339 1260 1334 1183 1097 1314 70-79 1242 1193 1526 1310 1459 1433 1480 80-89 1444 1953 3153 1909 3030 1390 1787 
Over 90 
le New L i f e i n Old Age H. Woltereclt London 1958 p 943 
From the Table the previous premises would appear 
to be reasonable i n that of the s i x t y three figures 
c a l c u l a t e d only i n ten cases were females fewer i n number 
than t h e i r male counterparts a The second r e s u l t which 
appears i s that with increasing age female superiority i n 
numbers progressively increases and i n the 70-79 and 80-39 
year groups only i n 1831 and 1851 were there fewer than 
Is,300 females per 1,000 males. Apart from two odd groups -
both i n 1851 - i n the 50-39 and 40-49 age groups, female 
numerical i n f e r i o r i t y i s continuous i n the 0-9 years age 
group from 1901 to 1951, i n the 10-19 years age group i n 
1931 and i n a l l age groups under 40 years i n 1951. Thus 
male superiority i n numbers i n 1951 for a l l groups under 
40 years, i s s u p e r f i c i a l l y s u r p r i s i n g as t h i s includes 
groups which sustained c a s u a l t i e s during the war: 
Gloucester had however attracted more men i n these age 
groups j u s t p r i o r to the war to her engineering i n d u s t r i e s . 
The differences i n the numbers of males and females 
i n the marriageable age groups may have serious s o c i a l 
e f f e c t s . Thus u n t i l r e l a t i v e l y recently there has always 
been a surplus of females, and males have been able to 
make a choice. From Table i t i s now seen that t h i s trend 
i s not only being reversed but w i l l soon be reversed up 
to the age group where normal child-bearing ceases. 
On investigating the proportions of married males and 
females i n 1931 and 1951 interesting differences emerge. 
Thus among males i n 1951 a l l groups up to the age of 35 
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years reveal a lower incidence than the s i m i l a r ag© group 
t females. Although the maximum reached by the females, 
81.8$ i n the 35-59 age group i s attained e a r l i e r then the 
male maximum of 8&/o i n the 45-49 age group, the curve 
f l a t t e n s e a r l i e r from 80/2 i n the 25-29 age group to 79«2>S 
twenty years l a t e r . A si m i l a r trend occurs among the 
males,except that the columns do not decrease u n t i l the 
35-39 age group and regain above 80>3 u n t i l the 60-64 age 
group. The gap between the columns for males and females 
which widens a f t e r the age of 35 reveals the d i f f e r i n g 
proportions between males and females i n the succeeding 
age group. As the columns ere constructed from information 
based on marriage rates at the time of the Census the 
columns are unable to reveal the proportion of people who 
have been married and who l a t e r became widowed or divorced. 
This applies more p a r t i c u l a r l y to females i n the higher 
age groups where with greater expectation of l i f e and the 
practice of women i n general, marrying men older than 
themselves, the percentage of women not married i n F i g , 1*6 
might give an erroneous impression of the frequency of 
marriage. 
I n comparing the columns for the 1931 and 1951 Census 
i t i s seen that, while the columns are somewhat s i m i l a r i n 
s u p e r f i c i a l appearance several important differences 
errerge on closer inspection. Thus with regard to males, 
c l e a r l y more are marrying younger and for the age-groups 
between 30-54 years the 1931 figures exceed the 1951 
figures. I n both cases the maximum occurs i n the 45-49 
age groups and the 1951 figures only exceed those of 1951 
by 1% A possible reason for the higher figures of 
marriage a f t e r 80 years of age among males i n the 1931 
Census figures may be due to the economic i n s e c u r i t y of 
the younger age groups. I3eles may have been reluctant to 
assume the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of marriage and i t s attendant 
economic l i a b i l i t i e s either u n t i l some c a p i t a l had been 
acquired or t h e i r Incomes were higher,, Among females the 
most marked difference was the large increase i n the 
percentages of marriage i n the two youngest age groups. 
Thus among the 15-19 age group the percentage r i s e s nearly 
f i v e f o l d and i n the succeeding age group they are more 
than doubled being 24**7% i n 1981 and 51.6^ i n 1951. 
Figures for the 1931 Census returns exceed those of the 
e a r l i e r Census u n t i l the 50-54 age group but thereafter 
with the exception of the l a s t group are loner. The safce 
f l a t t e n i n g of both curve© l a observed indicating over 
c e r t a i n age groups the small actual differences, but whereas 
t h i s occurs i n the 1951 returns over the 30-54 age group 
i t occurs from 25«49 i n the l a t e r Census. The ^.aximum 
figure of 76 % for f e i % l e s i n 19S1 and 81.8$ i n 1951 occur 
i n the same 40-44 age group. As with the 1951 figures the 
percentage of marriage for females are lower i n a l l age 
groups than the corresponding male age groups <> 
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i I n order to support F i g s . 16 and ift by showing the 
extent of marriage, F i g s . 18 and 19, were constructed 
revealing the percentages of single people i n Gloucester 
on the two Census dates i n 1951 and 1951. 
Xn 1931 the number of single persons of both sexes 
decreases rapidly i n the lower age groups with females 
tending to marry e a r l i e r than maless however i n the 
35-39 age group the columns are nearly equal and thereafter 
i n a l l age groups more women remain single than men. 
Among females from the 45-49 age group the f l a t t e n i n g 
curve reveals the very small differences i n the proportions 
of single persons over the next forty years. Among males 
a s i m i l a r trend is.revealed except that the curve f l a t t e n s 
out i n an age group ten years e a r l i e r than with females 
and the figures i n a l l age groups are markedly lower than 
t h e i r female counterpart. The distance between the two 
columns representing the excess of single females over 
males i s probably due i n general to the stronger s u r v i v a l 
rate of females compared with males, and i n p a r t i c u l a r from 
the 35-39 age group onwards to the large male l o s s e s i n 
the F i r s t World War. On inspecting the graphs for 1951 
a s i m i l a r pattern i s observed except that the marked 
decline i n the proportion of single people i s even more 
pronounced. Here again females marry e a r l i e r but both 
sexes marry e a r l i e r than eithe r males or females did 
twenty years e a r l i e r . i n 1951 i d e n t i c a l proportions of 
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raales and females regaining single occur approxioately 
f i v e years l a t e r than during the previous census and 
distance between the columns revealing the excess of 
females does not r e a l l y commence u n t i l the 45-49 age 
group. On comparing the columns for males for the years 
1931-1951 i t i s noted that from the 50-54 age group they 
are nearly coincident, showing i f anything rather fewer 
males single i n 1951. A si m i l a r comparison for females 
reveals a si m i l a r trend except that rather more females 
were single i n 1951 compared with 1931 from the 45-49 age 
group onwards. As t h i s difference increases with age i t 
i s probably due to the greater expectation of l i f e enjoyed 
by females i n the older age groups. 
Among the factors which pa r t l y control the shape of 
the graph representing marriages i n the d i f f e r e n t age 
groups i s the increasing proportion i n the wider age groups 
of those widowed or divorced* With women marrying men 
older than themselves and having also a greater expectation 
of l i f e t h e i r marriages end e a r l i e r : thus i n 1931 among 
women i n the 65-69 age group 36.3$ were widows w h i l s t the 
corresponding figure for widowers was only 9»4fs. Twenty 
years l a t e r the percentage for widows remains much the 
same with 34.6% but the figure for males has r i s e n to 
14.4^. With regard to divorce t h i s factor i s only of 
minor importance compared with the previous one and i n 
the 1931 Census i n no age group were there more divorced 
men or women than widowers or widows. I n the 1951 census 
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figures however t h i s does not obtain. Among females i n 
the 3 0 - 5 4 age group* 4 0 divorced women outnumber widows 
by sixteen, but s t i l l only account for 1 . 7 $ of the age 
group» Divorced husbands exceed widowers i n the S 5 - 3 9 
age group only, aud here again the percentage of 1 * 1 5 i s 
very small« With increasing age divorces among both sexes 
decreaseo Probable reasons for the higher number of 
divorcee l i s t e d i n the 1 9 5 1 Census compared with the 1 9 3 1 
Census are f i r s t l y the many hasty war-time marriages and 
secondly the greater f a c i l i t y r e s u l t i n g from improved 
l e g i s l a t i o n and l e g a l help i n the granting of divorces. 
I n general age at marriage v a r i e s with sex, women 
marrying a t an e a r l i e r age than men. The report of the 
Royal Commission on Population^ found that i n the country 
as a whole the average age of women marrying was about 
three years l e s s than that for raen0 These ages however 
are not constant and vary from time to time with a 
general tendency for the age to decrease. Thus i n 
Gloucester i t s e l f i n 1 9 3 1 , 1 2 ,5$ of the male 2 0 - 2 4 years 
age group were married but twenty years l a t e r the 
corresponding figure had almost doubled to 2 4 0 7 $ o with 
females i n the sasr,e age group during the same period there 
was an even greater change from S1.2£l> i n 1 9 5 1 to 51,6/S 
*in 1 9 5 1 . 
" Another factor which a f f e c t s the age of marrying i s 
that of s o c i a l s t a t u s 0 The e f f e c t t h i s and other factors 
l o Royal Commission on Population 1 9 4 9 p.35 
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has on the marriage age in,the c i t y of Gloucester between 
1957 and 1968 i s shorn i n Pigs e20 A & 20B. Tliese diagrams 
were constructed from Information obtained from the 
Superintendent Registrar for the c i t y of Gloucester and 
r e f e r only to age of f i r s t marriage. The records 
investigated included those of marriages which were 
solemnized at the C i t y Registry Office and i n churches and 
chapels s i t e d i n the c i t y . 
The average age of f i r s t marriage increased with 
s o c i a l status. Among maleB and females thus: 
Class A B C 
Males 26 950 26*68 24«24 years 
Females 27.00 26 0S4 21»49 " 
I n general too, differences e x i s t between the sexes 
i n the status groups though the sample for Class A 
fami l i e s was too small to be r e l i a b l e . On investigating 
the ages i n a l l status groups at which most marriages 
took place - a most "popular age of marriage" can be 
evaluated. I n the sample t h i s was as follows: 
Wales t Class A, 87 Class B, 24 Class C p 22 
Females: Class A, 27 Class B, 22 Class C, 19 
I n nearly a l l cases t h i s age proved to be approximately 
two years l e s s than the average. 
Ignoring status the average age of marriage i n 
Gloucester i n the period was 24.71 years for males and 
21,87 years for females». 
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The difference between the sexes i n each status 
group i s also revealed i n Fig.20 where low proportions 
married i n the d i f f e r i n g sex status groups are shown. 
Thus among Class C males two thirdswere married before 
they were 25 years old whereas among Class B and Class A 
sgles only 47& end 37&£j were married. Among females too 
few i n Class A were found i n the sample to make any v a l i d 
comparisons. Among Class B females 60$ were married under 
35 years and i n Class C the corresponding figure was 84$. 
Among the youngest age group 16-19 years s o c i a l status 
was even more pronounced, t h i s probably being due to few 
men or women having acquired any worthwhile professional 
Qualification with which to support a spouse* Among men 
10$ of Class C were married but t h i s figure decreased to 
2a2% i n Class B and 0% i n Class A e Among women the 
di s p a r i t y was even greater with 57*8$ of Class C women 
being married and l e s s than 2% of Class B. 
In Pig«20 the number of marriages at ages between 
16 and 48 years for males and females i n d i f f e r i n g status 
groups i s shown. With regard to Class C more males 
marry at 22 and females a t 19 years than at any other age. 
Among the females the number of marriages Increases 
rapidly from 17 to 19: from 19 to 21 years l i t t l e change 
takes place but thereafter a steep decline takes place 
the curve only f l a t t e n i n g out a f t e r 37 years» With men 
a s i m i l a r sharp r i s e i s revealed but ranging from 13 years 
to 23 years, where again a steep decline takes place 
u n t i l 28 years i s reached • From 16-^81 years the t o t a l 
for females exceeds that for males i n each year u n t i l 22 
years but from then on male t o t a l s are larger u n t i l the 
age of 35 years. From t h i s age the number of marriages 
st e a d i l y decreases and the difference between male and 
female almost negligible. 
Among Clasa 5 females txost of those i n the reeords 
married at 24 years. Both the r i s e and f a l l before t h i s 
maximum was much more gradual than i n Class C Among 
Class 3 males 22~24 years appeared to be the most popular 
ages for marrying and here again no sharp r i s e and f a l l 
i n the curve l i k e i n Class C was apparent. 
With regard to Class A the numbers i n the sample 
both for male and female were small so that the only 
tentative conclusion that might be put forward i s that 
i t had siore i n common with Class B than with Class C. 
The foregoing conclusion from a limited sample i n 
Gloucester appear to confirm conclusions reached nationally 
by the Royal Commission of Population. 1949, which states 
i. • 
that people i n higher s o c i a l c l a s s e s marry l a t e r than 
those i n the lower c l a s s e s . I n Gloucester age of f i r s t 
marriage r e f l e c t s s o c i a l status. The d i f f e r i n g age of 
f i r s t marriage e s p e c i a l l y v/ith regara to men i s mainly 
due to economic reasons. Thus most males i n Class C 
leave school a t the minimum permitted age and even i f 
1. R« Commission of Population p.23 
they serve an apprenticeship are economically independent 
by the age of twenty: they are thus i n a position to 
marry, e s p e c i a l l y i f t h e i r prospective wife l i k e most 
young wives intend to carry on with a Job during the early 
years of marriage. Among Class A and B males the 
extended schooling and l a t e r professional t r a i n i n g r a r e l y 
end© a t twenty .and allowing a year or two for the saving 
of a small amount of c a p i t a l , marriage i s hardly f e a s i b l e 
under the middle twenties. Although the d i f f e r i n g ages 
of marriage r e f l e c t economic conditions i t must be noted 
that many manual jobs - e s p e c i a l l y i f overtime i s paid -
are f i n a n c i a l l y superior to lower paid c l e r i c a l jobs but 
frequently those engaged i n these l a t t e r appointments not 
only have received a longer education but wish to l i v e 
i n a s t y l e quite d i f f e r e n t from the bulk of Class C: 
t h i s inevitably means l a t e r marriage. 
A s i m i l a r pattern e x i s t s for women as for men except 
that i n general the man i s regarded as the main wage-eerner 
and thus i t i s more important that he s h a l l hove completed 
h i s t r a i n i n g than for the corresponding woman. The legend 
that higher education for women i s a waste of time and 
money dies hard, though the employment of professional 
women i n the post war years i n contrast to the pre wop 
years has dealt t h i s concept some blows. Women are also 
thought to mature e a r l i e r than men and t h i s i s probably 
the reason why i n a l l status groups the wife i s invariably 
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younger than her husband. With both sexes maturing 
e a r l i e r a lowering of the age of f i r s t marriage i s very 
probable» Eiany women i n Glass C i f not married by the time 
they are twenty two or twenty three years are rather 
concerned about i t . 
Another aspect of f i r s t marriages investigated was 
that of marriages between the d i f f e r i n g status groups« 
The table i s based on the information obtained from 
the Superintendent Registrar for Gloucester: 
Hotes Interpretation of the Table 
(a) Figures i n the centre of each square are the t o t a l 
number of marriages between persons of the two status 
groups involved. 
(b) The diagonal thus represents marriages within the 
same status group» 
(c ) The figures i n the upper r i g h t hand corner represents 
the percentage of wives of a p a r t i c u l a r status category who 
marry husbands of the three status groups and these 
figures are to be read horizontally: thus 100$ of Class A 
females married Class A males and 35^ of Class B females 
married Class C males. 
(d) The figures i n the lower l e f t hand corners represents 
corresponding data for husbands and are to be read 
v e r t i c a l l y : thus 96% Class C males married Class C 
femaleso 
Whilst r e a l i s i n g the varying s k i l l s and grades of 
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occupations l i s t e d under a common occupation heading an 
attempt was made to c l a s s i f y the partners of over a 
thousand weddings. 
Status of 
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The degree of endogamous marriage 16 indicated by 
the s i z e of the diagonals I n t h i s a 3 c l a s s group diagonal 
the existence of 908 marriages out of 1,078 indicates a 
very high degree of marriage within a common status group. 
Thus the lowest s o c i a l status group revealed the 
highest incidence of endogamous marriage with 96% of 
the husbands and 87.6$ of the wives marrying within t h e i r 
own s o c i a l group. The paucity of Cla s s A females i n the 
sample makes a di r e c t comparison with Class C unreliable 
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but among Class A males only l/Oth married within i t s 
own groupo 
Among Class B both.sexes occupy an intermediate 
position between Class'A and Class C. Thus Class B males 
i n the saople limited themselves to wives from Class B 
and Class C only end numerically the wives from Class C 
were nearly double those from Cl a s s B a I n marked contrast 
Class B females while having no partners from C l a s s A 
had nearly twice as many husbands from t h e i r own status 
group as from Class C . 
Amongst Class C both males and females found partners 
mainly from t h e i r own status group. Of those marrying 
into other status groups 40 Class C males married 
C l a s s B females but numerically about three times as many 
Class C females found husbands i n t h i s status group. Only 
one Class C female married a Class A male. 
From the above information i t appears thet during 
the quoted period i n Gloucester the incidence of endogamous 
marriage i s r e l a t i v e l y high with each status group having 
i t s own c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s 9 While a l l o c a t i n g status 
groupings on occupations i t was appreciated that the 
occupations l i s t e d i n parish r e g i s t e r s were supplied by 
the people wishing to get married and were occasionally 
rather misleading. The records kept by the Registrar 
were much more meticulous and c l e a r l y revealed any 
differences, e 0 g c S between a builder and a builder's 
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lebcur<3F s although both were engaged i n the building 
industry. 
Before discussing the s i z e s of famil i e s i n Gloucester 
i n the di f f e r i n g s o c i a l groups i t w i l l perhaps be of 
int e r e s t to discuss variations i n f e r t i l i t y r a t es i n 
B r i t a i n during the l a s t century» 
S t a t i s t i c s published by the Royal Commission on 
Population ( 1 9 4 9 ) reveal a steady decrease i n the number 
of l i v e b i r t h s to married women i n the l a t t e r h a l f of 
the nineteenth century„ Thus married women with 
completed families born during 1 8 4 1 - 4 5 had average 
famil i e s of 5 o 7 1 children whereas for women born twenty 
years l a t e r the average had decreased to 4 . 6 6 children« 
This tendency has continued r e s u l t i n g i n the number of 
l i v e b i r t h s declining from 3 e 3 7 children from wives born 
i n 1 9 0 0 - 1 9 0 9 to 2<,53 i n 1 9 1 5 - 1 9 and to 2 * 1 9 children 
from wives born 1 9 2 5 - 1 9 2 9 e 1 # 
Simultaneous with the decrease i n the average s i z e 
of the family was the v a r i a t i o n i n the proportion of 
c h i l d l e s s and large f a m i l i e s . I n 1 9 1 1 of famili e s married 
about 1 8 6 0 9 9% were c h i l d l e s s but by 1 9 4 6 t h i s percentage 
of c h i l d l e s s marriages had increased to 1 7 . Again 
whereas i n the former groups only about one family i n f i v e 
had 1 - 3 children the trend for smaller families had 
increased t h i s proportion to two out of every three 
famil i e s married i n 1 9 2 5 . The increasing incidence of small 
1 . Royal Commission on Population London 1 9 4 9 , pp.24*35. 
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fami l i e s saw a rapid diminution i n the number of large 
fami l i e s decreasing from 535SS i n the e a r l i e r period to a 
mere 4% i n 1946.^ 
Again 5 i n the e a r l i e r period f a m i l i e s with 5 S 6 and 
7 children respectively, each accounted for l e 3 3 per 
cent of the marriages whereas i n the l a t t e r period the 
same families had decreased to three, two and one per 
cent respectively* The age of the small family had 
arrived such that 64$ of the marriages i n the l a t t e r 
period had families of one to three children i n place of 
19$ i n marriages taking place about 1860. Large f a m i l i e s 
a t l e a s t large by modern standards - with ten or more 
children decreased from 10% to 0«3%. Another aspect of 
the reduction i n the s i z e of the family was the d i f f e r i n g 
r a te of decrease among the main s o c i a l groups. The 
greatest f a l l was i n the highest s o c i a l group and the 
l e a s t amongst the u n s k i l l e d labourers, miners and 
a g r i c u l t u r a l workers. 
I n Gloucester a s i m i l a r pattern has evolved to t h i s 
national one and i n the following table an "average 
family" - obtained by dividing the t o t a l population by 
the number of households -<> reveals a common trends While 
t h i s i s not s t a t i s t i c a l l y correct, the r e s u l t i n g figures 
reveal the general trend. 
1* Royal Commission on Population London 1949 p 0S6 
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Table 1 
Average number of persons per family, City of Gloucester, 
selected years. 
Year Persons/Family Year Persons/Family Year Persons/ 
'1 Family 
1 3 0 1 5 * 7 1 8 6 1 6 o l 1 9 1 1 4 . 5 
1 8 1 1 5 . 5 1 3 6 1 5 . 9 1 9 3 1 4 . 6 
1 8 S 1 5 * 7 1 8 7 1 5 o 9 1 9 3 1 3 , 8 
1 8 5 1 5 . 8 1 3 8 1 5 . 3 
1 8 4 1 6 o 0 1 8 9 1 5 . 2 1 9 5 1 3 . 6 
1 9 0 1 4 . 7 
The data on which the table was constructed was 
obtained from the various census returns. 
The general decrease i n the s i s e of the family 
e s p e c i a l l y during the l a s t f i f t y years was due to 
involuntary and voluntary causes. One of the involuntary 
causes i s the claim that there has been a decline i n 
reproductive capacity of adults i n the twentieth century 
compared with s i m i l a r people i n the former century and 
that there i s a lower incidence of sexual a c t i v i t y under 
conditions of l i f e i n a modern society. The Royal 
Commission on Population however suggests there i s very 
s l i g h t i f any evidence to support t h i s theory and suggests 
some aspects of modern l i v i n g may even Increase reproductive 
a c t i v i t y ; t h i s can only be negatived by non bi o l o g i c a l 
e f f e c t such as the deliberate l i m i t a t i o n i n the s i z e of 
f a m i l i e s . 
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The r e s u l t i n g conclusion inevitably i s that the 
trend for the decrease i n the s i z e of f a m i l i e s i s mainly 
due to voluntary action and declares "the spread of 
deliberate f a r a i l i t y l i m i t a t i o n has c e r t a i n l y been the 
main cause and very probably the only cause of the 
reduction i n the average s i z e of the family1.', Of the 
voluntary methods the two stain ones are f i r s t l y abortion, 
which although i l l e g a l i s apparently widely practised, 
and secondly b i r t h controls This l a t t e r practice the 
CommissioiigConsiders i s used by most married couples. 
Factors which have considerably aided famillr l i m i t a t i o n 
include the improvements dn and greater e f f i c i e n c y of 
contraceptives s the changing s o c i a l climate to b i r t h 
control^ khe work of the Sialthusian League and &r* Marie 
Stopes» the Improvement i n educational and l i v i n g standards, 
the e f f e c t of the Education and Factory Acts reducing 
the former advantage of a large family, the wider 
occupational opportunities for women stimulated by two 
world wars and the r i s i n g standard of parental care 
consequent on improved education and shorter working hours: 
a l l these factors combine to accelerate the advantages of 
a smaller family. Once i n i t i a t e d t h i s trend of i t s own 
v o l i t i o n c a r r i e s on and with modern means of advertising 
aiding s o c i a l example, ideas permeate throughout a l l 
lo Royal Commission on Population London 1949 p 034 
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l e v e l s of society. 
I n order to determine how the f a m i l i e s i n Gloucester 
compared with those i n B r i t a i n generally, parents were 
eaked how many children they had and t h e i r answers a r e 
shown i n the following tablet 
Table 7 
Average number of ehildren rper family by status group 
Status Average number of Percentage of complete fami l i e s 
Group children per with following number of 
_____ family. children. , , 
A l l Complete 
families f a m i l i e s 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 & over 
Class A 1.473 1*75 25 16.6 25 25 8.3 0 0 
Class 3 1,77 2,259 0 29.7 37. 14.8* 14.8 3.7 0 
Class C 2.144 2.243 8 26.6 31,3 19.3 7.2 4 4 
I n the above table the term " a l l f a m i l i e s " includes 
a l l married couples i r r e s p e c t i v e of the wife's age whereas 
in"complete f a m i l i e s " only families where the wife i s age 
45 years or older are considered. 
From the table showing the average number of children 
for a l l f s t a i l i e s i t i s interesting to note that the s i z e 
of the family increases with decreasing s o c i a l status. 
Another index i s however thet for completed fami l i e s and 
here the r e s u l t s for a l l c l a s s e s are higher than with 
incomplete f a m i l i e s . Whereas there was quite a marked 
difference between Class B and Class C i n incomplete 
f a m i l i e s , t h i s i s not the case with complete fami l i e s where 
no appreciable difference occurs. 
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Another aspect of family s i z e among the status groups 
i s the d i f f e r i n g d i s t r i b u t i o n among them of famil i e s of 
different s i z e s . Thus with regard to c h i l d l e s s couples 
Class B i s unique i n not having any whereas amongst 
Class A famil i e s they are more than three times as 
numerous as i n Class C. Among small families with only 
one or two children Class B and Class C are very s i m i l a r 
accounting approximately for nearly two out of every three 
fami l i e s whereas i n Class A these fam i l i e s are i n the 
minority 0 At the other extreme no fam i l i e s with s i x or 
more children were recorded among famil i e s i n Class A 
and Class B whereas f i v e such f a m i l i e s occurred i n Class 
C, one of which had ten children* 
The varying s i z e of the family among the dif f e r e n t 
status groups i s a resultant of s o c i a l , economic, 
educational and r e l i g i o u s forces„ Among the status groups 
and the families within them the r e l a t i v e strength of 
these factors vary, but i n t o t a l t h e i r e f f e c t s reveal 
statu© difference®o Thus from purely economic considera-
tions Class A would be expected to have the l a r g e s t 
f a m i l i e s i n that they could provide more benefits than 
e i t h e r of the two lower c l a s s e s but does not occur i n 
the sample however. Many parents e s p e c i a l l y those i n the 
middle group are anxious that t h e i r children should have 
better opportunities than they obtained i n t h e i r days and 
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with longer and more expensive educational commitments 
envisaged one way of c u r t a i l i n g the f i n a n c i a l consequences 
i s to l i m i t the family e 
From the foregoing i t thus appears that s o c i a l status 
i s an important contributory factor i n determining the 
else of a family. Among Class fam i l i e s where s l i g h t l y 
larger families would cause no economic hardship or a 
materially lower standard of l i v i n g , f a m i l i e s remain 
smallest. Among the other two cl a s s e s the better economic 
position of Class B for the support of a family compared 
with Class C i s p a r t l y mitigated by stronger and keener 
ambitions for t h e i r children by Class B parents: the siae 
of the family i s thus limited so that a higher standard 
of l i v i n g i s assured for the smaller family. 
Thus i t .is seen that i n the three s o c i a l groups 
studied the aspects of urban demography analysed, l a r g e l y 
r e f l e c t t h e i r d i f f e r i n g s o c i a l status. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Earning a Living 
I n a popular evaluation of jobs and occupations i t 
i s stated that "A man's job occupying one t h i r d of h i s 
l i f e i s more than a means of l i v e l i h o o d or outlet of 
creative energy: i t i s a v i t a l influence on h i s existence 
even beyond working hours. His s o c i a l and economic 
welfare and d a i l y habits are determined by the kind of 
job h e l d . " l o 
From t h i s i t i s c l e a r that the s o c i a l status of an 
individual i s very c l o s e l y linked with h i s occupation while 
at the cam® time other factors a l s o £ affecting h i s s o c i a l 
status such as education, may i n turn control the v a r i e t y 
of occupations from which he may choose. 
Among the c r i t e r i a advanced for the evaluation of 
occupational prestige i s the need for a highly s p e c i a l i s e d 
t r a i n i n g and for r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for the public welfare. 
At the other end of the scale low-paid u n s k i l l e d d i r t y 
jobs with very l i m i t e d r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s , i n general of the 
labouring type, were considered l e a s t desirable, e s p e c i a l l y 
by parents ambitious for t h e i r children's future welfare. 
Evaluations of jobs by differe n t people varied according 
to the s o c i a l c l a s s of the informant, by age and sex, by 
the informant's own occupation, by education and economic 
l e v e l s . Thus Informants with a high economic l e v e l and 
being i n a c i t y , evaluated s c i e n t i f i c jobs and work 
1. Clans Status, Power. Li p s e t t & Bendis London. p 0 4 1 i . 
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connected with the fine arts higher than formers, while 
the poorer economic groups had more respect for the 
ski l l e d end semi-skilled jobs 0 i 
The c r i t e r i a on which job evaluation i s thus based 
i s clearly weighted by the informant's own experience 
and ambitions 0 Among the lower social groups where 
earning a subsistence wage i s paramount 9 economic aspects 
are important; among those higher up in the social 
hierarchy where concern for the economic essentials of 
l i f e i s less demanding, choice of occupations with more 
aesthetic considerations such as satisfaction from the 
work and social prestige are correspondingly more Important 
Where a free choice of occupation was possible, the 
qualifications and main interests of the individual plus 
his personality were the major considerations of many 
towards the choice of a career. 
In an American survey many people thought a 
professional or semi-professional occupation offered the 
best prospects for a young mang and the highest 
recommendation for any job usually came from those doing 
i t . Thus of those in professional employment 71$ rated 
the professions as the most important and satisfying type 
of work. The enquiry also revealed that this group 
appreciated more than lower social groups the advantages 
l o Class Status,Power Llpsett & Ben&ix London p.415 
2 o " " " " " " p.418 
of en extended education and that this generally was more 
helpful to women then to men... 
In Britain more men are engaged in industry than 
women because of the traditional superiority of men over 
women in this type of work, many women leaving on marriage 
and the email proportion of employed women among the 
higher age-groups. 
Whilst the number and variety of occupations varies 
from c i t y to city an analysis of a l l occupations in this 
country gives the relative importance of the major types 
of employment*0 Thus for every occupied person in 
Britain there are -
1* 1 Employer or top level business administrator, 
2 . £ - 3 Llanagers at lower level s, 
3 e 2 Small employers (farmers, al>opkeepers), 
4 e 9-10 Professional workers - higher professions, 
teachers, nurses, 
5. 2 - 3 Supervisors - Foremen, 
6« 5 forking on their own, 
7, Clerks, typists, 
These account for one third of population: 
8 o 4-5 Shop Assistants or non-manual workers, 
9. Remaining 60% - 4 equal groups, manual workers, fu l l y s k i l l e d , f a i r l y s k i l l e d , semi-skilled, unskilled* 
Of these many occupations Indicate clearly their 
positions in class structure and even within the same 
l e Class Status, Power Lipsett & Bendix London p.418 
2 . Study in Class Structure Ga D» Cole pd84 
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occupation differences in status and Income existed. 
One of the major factors controlling the choice of 
the f i r s t job i s the educational background of the 
applicant except in the case when he may obtain employment 
in a business controlled by a relative or friend for which 
no specific Qualifications are needed. The extent and 
value of this education in state controlled schools has 
been largely determined by the interpretation of the 
Local Education Authority of the 1944 Education Act. The 
main essentials of this act are that a child should 
receive an education "according to his agep aptitude and 
a b i l i t y " and this i s i n most areas assessed by the 
competitive "11+ Examination." This by the selective 
process of awarding places to a minority at grammar schools 
and directing the remainder to secondary modern or 
secondary technical schools not only results in a short 
term effect of giving a different education but in th© 
long term, has a most decisive effect on how those selected 
or rejected obtain their livelihood. 
Thus those fortunate enough to be selected for a 
grammar school education are at the beginning of roads 
leading to a l l types of jobs from c l e r i c a l work to the 
more exacting professions. A further selection takes 
/place later after seven years in the gramrnar school when 
the most able proceed to a university and the l e s s able 
to other educational institutions* 
~8G~ 
The position of those unable to gain a place at a 
grammar school, - end the percentage varies from one 
county to another - i s less happy. Unless a near miracle 
happens, or the child i© a late developer, i t Inevitably 
means that the more professional types of employment are 
out of reach. This limits the type of employment to 
normal, unskilled or semi-skilled work with frequently 
lower wages.» less security, no pension rights and lower 
social status. 
In general the position of those attending technical 
schools i s intermediate between these two limiting types 
but occasionally in Gloucester some pupils deliberately 
elect to proceed to either, of the two central technical 
schools rather than to one of the grammar schools« Here 
the g i r l s receive a more practical education with more 
emphasis on conaoorchl subjects and office routine 
whereas the boys also receive a practical education with 
the eng>hasis on technical subjects• The g i r l s are thus 
able to compete on f a i r l y favourable terms for office jobs 
with the less successful grammar school g i r l s while some 
of the boys do sufficiently well to proceed to Colleges 
of Advanced Technology to compete with ex-grammar school 
boyse 
The educational system i n Gloucester l i k e the rest 
of this country has materially altered from pre-war to 
post-war and this in turn has had important effects on 
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employment a • Thus before the war grammar schools were 
frequently less than half their present slse and 
frequently only a fraction of those attending were chosen 
on a b i l i t y : the remainder were fee-paying pupils a l l 
of whom had to achieve certain minimum standards but 
were frequently so educated because their parents could 
afford the fees. The social composition of parents was 
thus rather different from to-day with a higher percentage 
of lower middle class and s&all business people. The 
pro-war grammar school leaving age was in general sixteen 
years whereas in the other schools i t had remained at 
fourteen for many years and with widespread unemployment 
In many areas working class parents were frequently eager 
for their children to cease being an economic l i a b i l i t y . 
What had been good enough for the parent was often 
considered good enough for the child but this seriously 
hampered social mobility i n employment unless the young 
worker entered that type of employment where promotion 
depended on the a b i l i t y of the worker to perform his work 
most effi c i e n t l y . Since the war the changing social 
climate, new educational opportunities and the advent of 
the Welfare State has resulted in many pupils attending 
grammar schools whose parents had not been so fortunate. 
With the levelling up of wages in general 9 possible extra 
income from part-time or full-time work by the wife,, the 
variety of jobs available for children of the working 
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classes i s now very much wider, end th i s , coupled with 
the increasing demand from industry and commerce for 
better educated workers has increased social mobility. 
In order to investigate the effect of this changing 
social pattern in employment in Gloucester a l l male 
householders were divided into two age-groups - those of 
50 years and more and those less than 50 years of age; 
their occupations were then sub-divided as follows; 
Table 1 
Composition of f u l l occupation at grades 
lo Professions Clergymen, doctors, dentists, lecturers, 
teachers t architects, lawyers, accountants. 
3» Management Managers, ( r e t a i l shops, industry, e t c ) highest local grades of C i v i l Service and local government (nonprofessional)' 
3, Masters Self-employed craftsmen, shop owners. 
4c Cleri c a l Lower grades administrative employment, other c l e r i c a l workers, assistants to auctioneers, book-keepers, cashiers 0 
5» Manual Skilled and unskilled manual workers, 
foremen and supervisors, unskilled and semi-skilled non-manual work and bus conductors, engine drivers, e t c 
Kate l * Higher Education includes Training Colleges, Technical Colleges, Art Schools, e t c 
Among those who achieved professional status the 
f i r s t fact, to notice was that in the whole sample only 
two people were included, one from the central school 
and one from the secondary modern school. From an absolute 
point of view the number of professionally Qualified 
people under 50 years of age was raore than six times as 
numerous as those in the older group. The greater demand 
for higher qualification i s reflected in the overall much 
higher absolute figures for the younger group i n the 
university, higher education and grammar Bchool levels 
of education. Thus at university level in percentages 
the younger group i s roughly double the older group 
whereas absolutely i t outnumbers i t fourteen times: 
similarly at the higher education level the younger group 
has a lower percentage but in actuality i s more than four 
times as numerous as the older group. A similar.trend 
appears at grammar school level. 
At management level no men who had received university 
or higher education were found in the sample. In this 
group an interesting contrast appears between those who 
had received grammar .school and secondary modern education.* 
In the grammar school division those in the younger age 
group clearly outnumber the older group but in the 
secondary modern the reverse i s true to a more limited 
extent. The appointment of the majority of the older 
managers with only a secondary modern education may be 
due to i n i t i a l promotion in the work, seniority or 
possibly that had there been present day f a c i l i t i e s in 
education before the war many of them would have been 
educated at a grammar school. At the present day a youth 
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eraployment officer was quoted as saying that he found few 
boys willing to train as clerks but i f the same job was 
advertised as "Management trainee," the diff i c u l t y 
disappeared* 
Table 3 
Males at Work - Type of l a s t full-time education according 
to occupational grades» (Per cent of each occupational grade and within i t of each broad age-group) 
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The third group of "Eiaatore" comprised mainly s e l f -
employed craftsmen or owners of small businesses and i t 
was soon noted that the highest level of education achieved 
by dither groups was that of grammar school standard. Here 
for the f i r s t time the older group was.more numerous than 
the younger one and accounted for just under a half of 
i t s age group: i n the younger group just over a third 
were educated at grazoraar school, a half at secondary 
modern schools, whilst the small remainder had attended a 
technical school. F/ith this type of work marked academic 
achievement was considered unnecessary, and i f the pupil 
was to be apprenticed to hie father or relative, or.enter 
a family business, then i t was presupposed he would learn 
most of what was necessary after he had l e f t school and 
commenced employmente With ab i l i t y and business acumen 
i t was possible for some wen to proceed: up the aocial 
ladder from a craft apprentice to owning their own 
business. As might be expected this was the only 
occupational group where the over f i f t i e s were more 
numerous than the younger group and this might easily be 
due to the lack of capital of this latter group„ 
Among the c l e r i c a l group only one had received an 
education superior to that of grammar school standard,, 
Among the older group roughly two thirds had attended 
secondary modern schools whereas with the greater demand 
for better qualifications in recent years, this fraction 
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had dropped by half in the younger group* Here for the 
f i r s t time were comparable figures for the central 
technical school and while relatively the younger group 
was twice as numerous as the older group, absolutely 
they were more than six times as numerous: a similar trend 
was true of those educated at grammar schools. The 
overall employment of clerks in the sample i n these age 
groups had increased threefold and reflects the increasing 
importance of Gloucester as an administrative centre and 
the establishment of many offices of lo c a l , national and 
Industrial origin. 
I n the random sample manual jobs were again more 
numerous with the younger age group f i l l i n g four times as 
many as the older group. This reflects the large expansion 
of many existing works and the establishment of new works 
in Gloucester plus the building of a considerable number 
of houses consequent on the expansion of the suburbs and 
slum clearance schemes* Relatively twice as many grammar 
school leavers in the younger group are employed in this 
category and whilst academically they right be considered 
the less able of the grammar school pupils, many of them 
were imbued with the ambition of becoming a building s i t e 
foreman or a foreman in a factory „ Very few people from 
the central technical school in the older age group were 
employed in this category but amongst the younger group 
the percentage was identical with grammar school leavers. 
As might be expected the majority of this group proceeds 
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from the secondary modern school and whilst jobs were 
numerically three times os numerous with the younger age 
groups the percentage figure for giving a relative picture -
was actually about 14$ l e s s . 
Another question informants were asked was their f i r s t 
job and the reason for choosing i t and a brief history 
of any succeeding forms of employment. In many cases no 
single reason was fu l l y responsible and thus i t was 
impossible to examine the answers s t a t i s t i c a l l y . What 
was possible, however, was to divide the answers into 
several main categories and into their relative incidence. 
Interesting differences were noted between social groups, 
and the sexes i n the same social group in this connection. 
One of the major reasons put forward was the 
Influence of parents or family. This could operate in a 
positive or negative way<> Thus some parents might evaluate 
the prospects and social status of certain forms of 
employment very highly, and thus encourage and provide 
as many f a c i l i t i e s for their children to proceed towards 
these desirable occupations: the reverse was where certain 
occupations were deliberately avoided and this was not 
merely on economic grounds. This was more true of Class C 
where many parents wished their children to earn more 
money and secure a higher social rating than they had 
enjoyed. A second form of parental influence was when 
the son followed i n his father's trade, e.g. 
1» Class C Male 60 "Father was a blacksmith and I was interested i n i t so I became a black-smith." 
2. &Jale vjood Uachlnist. "Father was in the trade so I went 
. to work under him." 
3 . Male 4 8 Plumber. "J3y uncle was a plumber so he took me 
on as an apprentice." 
4 0 Male 79 Retired. "Father was a banker so 1 followed 
h W 
5 . Shop Owner "Followed my father in same busineao." 
6. Female 5 8 Teacher, "Father*s choice for security: would 
have preferred more creative work." 
7. Sister Tutor "E5y s i s t e r was a nurse and advised me. 
We had no money for teachings" 
8 . G . P . O . Engineer. "All my relatives are in the G c P . O . " 
9. Headmaster "The family were interested in teaching. 
A third form of parental influence i s revealed when 
jobs were deliberately obtained by the parents, e.g., 
1. Female Shop Assistant. "Father chose my f i r s t job as a a clerk and later 1 changed i t to a shop.assistant, as I l i k e meeting 
peopleo" 
2. Housewife 44. " I wanted to be a hairdresser; my 
parents decided on a clerk*s job," 
Another major reason suggested was that of personal 
preference and this usually reflected strong interests or 
personal qualities or a b i l i t i e s . Examples 
1» Architect. " I was interested in drawing and design. 
8. British Railway Shed Foreman0 " I always wanted to work 
on the railway." 
3. 3?.V. Engineer. "My hobby became my job a" 
4 0 Pres3 Telegraphist. " I liked the morse code arid 
e l e c t r i c a l matters." 






" I always wanted to he a teacher 
"X .wanted to be an a r t i s t but wasn't good enough so became a teacher." 
" I l i k e office work and dealing with people." 
" I was keen on dressmaking and sewing," 
10. Housewife (formerly cinema usherette) s H I was crazy on 
shining torches: I was fascinated by it4" 
A fourth reason with a high incidence especially among 
the older members of the sample was the av a i l a b i l i t y of work* 
Thus in pre«*war days with high unemployment in the twenties 
and t h i r t i e s suitable work was even more scarce in the 
rural areas surrounding Gloucester than in the city i t s e l f . 
This was the main magnet which stimulated the rural 
immigration into the city from surrounding areas l i k e the 
Forest of Sean. YJhile this was generally true of ordinary 
working class employment i t was particularly true of the 
more specialised professional forms of employment 
completely absent in rural areas-o Example; 




"Cook-clerk-shop- i t was d i f f i c u l t to get a job in the Forest." 
55o "Difficult to get a job - conditions were grim - clerk and shopwork." 
65. "Had to go into domestic work as I lived i n a rural areao" 
63 "Hatch factory to jam factory: few jobs about." 
49 "Wanted to be an architect but slump on, so became a surveyor," 
=»90« 
60 Caterer "Slump period so started up my own 
businesso" 
7 0 Printing Clerk 43. "Force of circumstances, nothing 
else available." 
8» Retired Schoolmaster 660 "Economic necessity." 
9. Salesman 56. "Difficult to get a job - and was not 
interested in manual work« 
10. British Railway Checker0 "Jobs scarce when I came out of the army, 00 1 applied, got i t and liked i t , " 
Among the less Important reasons given by some 
informants was the Influence of friends in leading to a 
job. Thus -
l o Technical Publications Librarian 58. "Sly friends were 
in the H.A.F. so I joined as a boy 
apprenticeo" 
2c, Clerk 45. "Originally X intended to be a teacher, but I l e f t school with the other boys and become a clerk." 
5, G0P9O. employee - retired,, " I obtained a job through 
the influence of the minister." 
4. Housewife 30 (formerly dressmaker) o "£3y friend was 
working there." 
5« Progress Clerk 56. " I worked with British Railways where my friends were for 12 years and then changed." 
A f i f t h reason suggested was security and thiC.rma much 
more in evidence among the older members Interrogated 
and more common among men than women0 With the post-war 
advent of the Welfare State the pre-war preoccupation 
with security as a resultant of widespread unemployment 
largely disappeared, but in recent months with the decrease 
in the labour force of several large firms the more 
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cautious approach to employment i s again coming to the 
fore. Examples; 
1« Elect r i c i a n . "2 was interested in e l e c t r i c i t y and 
thought i t was a trade with security." 
2. Br i t i s h Railways Clerk 54. " I prefer c l e r i c a l work -more security: prefer this to greater pay and more r i s k of industry." 
13* G . P . O o Engineer 4 7 . "Better pay and security in 
G o F.O. than in engineering," 
4. Housewife 5 5 . "D3y father chose bank job for security." 
5 0 Senior Admin. Clerk 4 6 . "Security and d i f f i c u l t y of 
choice of a job," 
6 . G.P.O. Telephonist. "Security and an interesting job." 
A sixth reason suggested was for advancement not only 
from an economic point of view but social standing of the 
employment also considered seriously. Examples: 
1. Fa rawer k « Bus Driver - G.P.O. Postman Driver 0 "Better 
pay and always wanted to be a drivero" 
2e Case maker - Building trade - Llilkround - Sawmills -Metalworks Wagohworks » Army - British Railways. 
5 . Labourer - Lift-up Truck Driver 0 "To better myself." 
4 . Housewife 3 5 0 "Started at packing in printers and then 
promoted to Proof Reader." 
5 o E l e c t r i c a l Contractor. "Up and coming industry when I 
started." 
A seventh reason given was for health reasons, but this 
was potent as a reason for changing from an uncongenial job 
to a more pleasant one. 
1„ 3 . X 7.S. Spinner. "Originally a miner in my own village 
but keen on a sport and fresh a i r , so joined Army0" 2c Council Foreman. "Always liked an outdoor job." 
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3 . Clerk "Arm accident at previous job so 
disablement: got job as a clerk." 
4« Meals Organiser. "Second best to nursing - had strained 
back," 
3 . Housewife. "Only job in a factory because of my 
deafness*" 
An eighth reason was a temporary job before reaching 
age limit or other necessary qualifications before taking 
up more perrranent workp 
1. Stop-gap job on Citizen as Photographer. "As they would not take me on in radio because of call-up for Forces 
S."Filling in job in office u n t i l ready for nursing." 
3 B Housewife. "fttent in for Xmas and just stayed on." 
4. "Took job awaiting apprenticeship at Wagonworka but my 
father died so X kept the job." 
5 o "Office boy whilst awaiting apprenticeship as Toolmaker," 
A ninth reason was the personal recommendation for a 
particular job by some responsible adult, e.g., Minister 
of Religion or Headmaster. 
l o Accountant in H.A.L.G.O. "i£y headmaster recommended i t . " 
2. Woman Librarian. "ISy headmistress suggested i t . " 
3. Housewife. "Il3y teacher advised office work." 
Among Class C males the order of preference for the 
reasons quoted was parental preference, work available, 
personal preference and no special reasons. Among females 
work available was the main answer followed by personal 
preference and then jointly in third place parental 
preference and no special reason* One reason quoted by 
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many women was a job near home which frequently r e f l e c t e d 
domestic r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s and was r a r e l y quoted by moles 0 
Among Class B nen personal preference was eafelly the 
most important with work avail a b l e and parental preference 
being w e l l behind i n importance. Among Class B women 
personal and parental preference nearly j o i n t equal 
e a s i l y l ed over other reasons and next i n importance was 
"no s p e c i a l reason 
These then were the s a i n reasons suggested why cer t a i n 
types of employment were accepted: among older workers 
few claimed the world owed them a job whereas many of the 
younger group : assumed that there would always be soms 
job for them0 
Another aspect of employment investigated was that of 
women at work and i n p a r t i c u l a r the position of married 
women i n varying age and status groups. 
A l l unmarried women ph y s i c a l l y w e l l enough to work or 
who had not retired» were either i n work or seeking work, 
with the exception of one Class A family comprising two 
s i s t e r s who had never trained for any type of work. Of 
independent means they had done work of a charitable 
nature when younger e s p e c i a l l y during the war years. A l l 
other A type women had trained for some occupation or 
profession and were seeing to i t that thoir g i r l s were 
educated and trained for some profession. The concept of 
e a r l i e r times that ladles of the higtiest s o c i a l group 
neither trained nor entered paid employment no longer holds 
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i n Gloucester* and i s merely a l o c a l r e f l e c t i o n of a 
much wider national state of a f f a i r s 0 Heavier death 
duties, better educational f a c i l i t i e s for g i r l s at schools 
and u n i v e r s i t i e s , increasing s o c i a l mobility have a l l 
contributed i n some measure to the decline of the V i c t o r i a n 
idea thet a "lady" performed only "good works." 
With regard to Class B females the daughters had few 
i l l u s i o n s that they would not have to work* Despite 
l i v i n g i n comfortable middle c l a s s homes they soon 
perceived that the parental income mainly from a 
professional source^ was hardly l i k e l y to leave a fortune, 
and that i f they wished to maintain t h e i r e x i s t i n g 
standards of l i v i n g then they i n turn would need to be 
professionally q u a l i f i e d . I n Class C i t was understood 
one worked as soon as one was able and or old enough. 
The position of married women i n industry « excluding 
two t e x t i l e areas - i s becoming l e s s controversial than 
formerly: to the followers of Mrs. Pankhurst she appears 
as a figure of freedom but to those who believe that a 
woman's place i s i n the kitchen looking a f t e r her home 
and children she appears as one with a distorted sense of 
values i n t h i s respects I n a sample of working wives 
26$ of mothers with children under 15 years were at work 
and grave concern was expressed over the s o c i a l 
consequences of such a trend by o f f i c e r s responsible for 
the welfare of children. 
1. "Working Wives" V B Klein. I n s t i t u t e of Personal 
Management 1960 p . l . 
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Poverty has always driven out some married women to 
work, but the presence of so iviany gainfully employed i n 
the Welfare State i s c l e a r l y due to factors other than 
necessity or a sense of vocations This movement i s 
tending to disrupt the e a r l i e r established forms of family 
l i f e and "involves two personal relationships - that of 
husband to wife and parent to c h i l d : i t a f f e c t s economic 
l i f e from bread and butter chores of household to long 
term discussions of the board-room: i t s relevance to 
sound policy i s subtle and far-reaching."^ The trend for 
an. increasing number of married women to be gai n f u l l y 
employed i s c l e a r l y revealed i n the Ministry of Labour 
s t a t i s t i c s i thus i n 1959 one worker i n every s i x was 
a married woman and the percentage of married women of a l l 
women employed increesed from M% i n 1951 to 53$ i n 1959. 
This trend i s true of a l l status groups and v a r i e s from 
one factory worker out of two, one f u l l time teacher out 
of every three, to one nurse out of every four. 
The reasons why women went out to work were many and 
varied but the majority did not work only for wages„ The 
main motive appeared to be to r a i s e the standard of 
l i v i n g of the family as a whole and t h i s was r e f l e c t e d i n 
a modern a t t r a c t i v e home or an older house modernised 
as much as possible. Inside i t the various durable 
consumer goods such as the t e l e v i s i o n and re f r i g e r a t o r 
were rrequently found„ Encouraged by womens' magazines 
l e "Married Women Working." P„ Jephcott London 1962. p»19 
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and programmes on the radio and t e l e v i s i o n meals became 
more varied and f i l l i n g starchy foods leas eominon. ftith 
mass produced clothes i n the shops and l e s s economic 
dependence on the husband's wages, women f e e l l e s s g u i l t y 
i n purchasing a more varied s e l e c t i o n of clothes than 
prior to earning wages themselves. To many i n the lower 
s o c i a l group i t meant the probability of a holiday. 
Among some of the s o c i a l changes i n the home which 
permitted many housewives to enter paid employment were 
the f a l l i n the s i z e of the family» better health and 
housing and the provision of household gadgets which 
reduced time and energy spent i n performing household 
tasks. These changes were complementary to those occuring 
i n industry s where with increasing i n d u s t r i a l i z a t i o n the 
demand for female labour was increasing„ I n l i g h t 
engineering works modern machines enable s k i l l to be 
more important than strength and increasing administration 
i n industry and commerce c a l l s for additional women c l e r k s . 
Shops which before the war would dismiss employers on 
marriage now became pleased to r e t a i n t h e i r services i f 
only as part-time a s s i s t a n t s . This has only become 
possible by a complete revolution i n the attitude 
management has taken over the part time and f u l l time 
employment of women i n the post-war years. With young 
women maturing e a r l i e r , the age of marriage for women 
dropping and the increased expectation of l i f e , i t 
became very l i k e l y that an i n c r e a s i i ^ number of married 
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women would be esployedc 
Among the various factors which p e r t l y controlled;-, 
womens* entry into gainful employment was t h e i r age o i l ' 
I n Gloucester as a whole approximately one i n three 
of a l l married women were working either part-time or 
f u l l time and t h i s includes divorced women and wives 
separated from t h e i r husbands«, However on dividing them 
into age groups as i n £able 3 the r e s u l t s are not 
i d e n t i c a l i n the d i f f e r e n t age groups. 
Table S 
Married women working i n age groups 
(Percentage of. a l l married women) 
Age group Full-time Part-time flqt working 
20-29 14$ 11% 75% 
S0-S9 12% 28$ 60$ 
40-49 18$ 27% 55£ 
60-59 10% 18$ 72$ 
60-69 0% 12% aa% 
Notes: 1. Applies only to married women and includes 
widows and divorcees. 
2. Part-time includes work of so many hours 
regularly, seasonal employment and work 
performed at home occasionally. 
I t i s a t once apparent that the main working group i s 
the 40-49 years age group with nearly a h a l f employed 
either part-time or fu l l - t i m e . I n t h i s age group the 
children of working wives would probably be beyond the 
dependent stage while t h e i r mothers would s t i l l have the 
energy and drive to expend on an outside job. I n 
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contrast the youngest age group has l e s s than h a l f the 
number working part-time and t h i s i s probably due to 
domestic r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s with young children. As might 
be expected the age group with fewest women employed its' 
the oldest where no-one was engaged i n full-time 
employment but more than one i n ten were engaged i n par t -
time employmente 
On analysing the same returns on the basis of age-group 
and sooial c l a s s interesting differences emerge. 
Table 4 
Married women working i n age and status groups 
(Percentage of a l l married women including divorces/ 
separated wives) 
A«e KTOUP F u l l Time Part Time 
A B C A B C 
20-89 0% 480 11% 0% 43$ 
30-39 0% 19£ 11% 33% 14% 31% 
40-49 25% S7% 15% Of* 26% 
50-59 Wo 9$ 10% 0%. 18% 20% 
60-69 0% 0% 0% 33/S 0% 12$ 
A l l Ages u# 24?' 11% 11% 35% . 22% 
From the above table women i n Class A and Class B i n 
the a l l age3 group appear to be divided evenly between 
f u l l and part-time work but only h a l f as many i n Class C 
are f u l l time workers aa are employed part-time. Again, 
whereas among those employed f u l l - t i m e , Class B i s nearly 
double the Class C percentage figure, t h i s i s not true of 
part-time workers where the figures are nearly equal. 
I n nearly a l l status groups (including Class 5 80-39 
years age group) employment tendo to r i s e to a peak i n 
the 40-49 years age group and to decrease afterwards e 
I n C lass B and C among those i n full-time employment 
B i s greater than C for the f i r s t three age groups and 
then the position i s reversed: among part-time workers 
the pattern i s more confused.with Class B having higher 
percentages i n the f i r s t and t h i r d age groups and the 
reverse being true i n the other groups. The very low 
percentage for Class C i n the 20-39 years age groups i s 
probably due to f a m i l i e s having young children as t h i s 
s o c i a l group i n general tends to marry younger than the 
other two groups. 
Another fundamental factor with regard to women 
working was t h e i r education p r i o r to marriage 0 This 
factor while l a r g e l y controlling the type of work a woman 
might be q u a l i f i e d to take or to choose, also affected 
the a b i l i t y to work i n r e l a t i o n to demands her family made 
on her time and energy. 
Table 5 
School Education of Working Wives with children 
(Per cent of a l l wives I n d i f f e r e n t schools) 
School Pull-time work Part-time work 
Grammar School 13$ 20$ 
Central (Tech.) 15% 23£ 
Secondary Modern 8$ 25% 
The s a l i e n t f a c t s emerging from t h i s b r i e f table a r e 
that more women with children work part-time than f u l l -
time and that the percentage of part-time workers 
increases with decreasing academic standards. With regard 
to f u l l - t i m e work no such regular trend i s noted but 
women with a secondary modern education form a minority 
group i n d i r e c t contrast with f u l l - t i m e workers where they 
constitute the major group. While the range between 
full-time and part-time workers with grammar and central 
school education i s only s i m i l a r , the range of those with 
secondary modern education i s more than twice as much* 
Whilst former grammar school pupils are i n general 
better equipped i n being able to undertake a greater v a r i e t y 
of jobs than t h e i r secondary modern s i s t e r s , i t does not 
always follow that the jobs they would l i k e to undertake 
are as p l e n t i f u l as those for the latter« I n both these 
groups one woman i n three i s employed but i n the percentage 
figures for f u l l time workers I n grammar school pupils 
are nearly h a l f as many again as i n secondary modern 
pupils. Former pupils of the c e n t r a l school which has a 
commercial bias would appear to f i n d f u l l - t i m e jobs f a i r l y 
e arly where t h e i r various offiee s k i l l s may be put to 
good uee« 
On further a n a l y s i s into status groups and dividing 
those whose families include children l i v i n g at home 
Table. 6 was obtained. 
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Table 6 
Post-primary school education of working wives i n 
status groups (Per cent of a l l wives i n school/status 
group with or without children at home. 
With children Class A Class B Class 0 
School P/T P A P/T P/T P/T P A 
G.Q. 14$' 19$ 19$ 85S is$ 
C • So - 14$ 42$ 16$ 19$ 
8 .£3. - ' 22>% 9$ 6$ 25$ 
children 
G.S • 14$ 18J5 25$ 25$ 
c.s. - - 100$ 
S. .J5 • 66$ 16$ 14>5 
I n the group with children both Class A and Class B have 
i d e n t i c a l figures for part-time and full - t i m e respectively 
but i n Class C part-time workers are more than double 
full - t i m e workers. With ex pupils of the Central School 
full-time workers i n Class B and Class C are very s i m i l a r 
with 1455 and 16% respectively but part-time workers i n 
the former c l a s s are again double those i n the l a t t e r . 
I n the secondary modern group full-time workers i n 
Class B are s i m i l a r i n importance to part-time workers 
i n Class C and Class B part-time workers are more i n 
accord with full-time workers i n Class C. 
Working wives with no children at home reveal several 
differences. Thus w h i l s t i n the former d i v i s i o n f u l l -
time and part-time workers were equal i n Class A and 
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also I n Class B p i n t h i s second major1 d i v i s i o n Class A 
and Class C repeat t h i s pattern. I n Class B twice as 
many work full-time as part-time, which regains 
p r a c t i c a l l y the same figure as fam i l i e s with c h i l d r e n . 
Among secondary modern wives f u l l - t i m e and part-time 
workers with 16£> and 14$ respectively, are more evenly 
divided than when children ere present when the figures 
range from 6$ to 25%„ 
I7ith regard to sal a r y groupings no r e a l difference i s 
noted i n Class A where figures f or grammar school wives 
with or without children ere i d e n t i c a l , hut the sample 
here i s too small to be s t a t i s t i c a l l y significant,, I n 
C lass B figures f or grammar school wives are again I d e n t i c a l 
for full-time with children and part-time with and 
without children but full-time workers without children 
are approximately double the l a s t group. I n Class C 
only two patterns emerge, the steady increase i n part-time 
employment from gramTnar school education downwards and 
equal figures for f u l l and part-time workers without 
children. 
I f t h i s three-tiered d i v i s i o n of educational backgrounds 
was s i m p l i f i e d into simply grammar and non-grammar school 
education then the figures for the fam i l i e s with children 
at home would resolve into 
Class B Class C T / T F/T p/T 
Grammar School 19% 19% 8$ 18$ 
Non " rt 21% 17$ 8% 19$ 
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These indicate a surprising degree of conformity i n 
Class B with regard both to type of employment and 
education,. I n Class C part-time workers are again 
p r a c t i c a l l y equal and conform i n order with figures i n 
Class Bo Full-time workers while being equal as f a r as 
education i s concerned are each l e s s than a h a l f of 
part-time workers numerically. From these figures 
d i f f e r i n g types of education would appear to have only, a 
limited e f f e c t on the frequency and incidence of women 
with children working away from home. Ho such 
correlations are evident with regard to working wives with 
no children at homee 
I t has been stated elsewhere^ that the f a l l i n g b i r t h 
r a t e s and shrinking families have revolutionised the l i f e 
of the present day mother e s p e c i a l l y i f she i s i n her 
t h i r t i e s and forties» The r e s u l t i n g smaller family has 
meant greater s o c i a l and physical freedom and the extent 
to which the s i z e of the family - l i v i n g at home - had 
on wives working either part-time or full - t i m e was 
investigated,, 
Tfibld 7 
• ' • Wives working i n r e l a t i o n to children a t home 
(Per cent of a l l f a m i l i e s i n sample) 
Number of children Full-time Part-time 
0 18SS 15% 
1 14# 22fi 
2 7JS 23$ 
3 753 19£ 
4 5% 20% 
5 30$ 10$ 
l o Married Women Working. P. Jephcott London 1962. p«21 
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The f i r s t r e s u l t appeared to be that with no children 
a t home full-time working v/as more popular than pert-time 
working but once children appeared the reverse was true. 
With regard to f a m i l i e s with f i v e children or over the 
sample was so small that the r e s u l t s can be ignored. With 
increasing dependants a t home the f r a c t i o n of full - t i m e 
workers and part-time workers natu r a l l y decreased from 
approximately 2/Srd with one c h i l d to l/Srd with two or 
three children to £ with four children. When status 
groups are introduced several other i n t e r e s t i n g r e s u l t s 
emerge: 
Table 8 
Working wives with children a t homeB i n status 
groups. 
(Per cent of a l l wives i n status groups) 
Humber of children Full-time Part-time 
A B C A B C 
0 10 27 17 10 27 14 
1 - 21 12 ~ 25 22 
3 14 13 5 14 10 38 
3 - 11 6 - 11 21 
4 ^ 33 - . - 33 18 
From Table l i t t l e appreciable difference i s noted 
between full-time and part-time working i n Classes A and B 
but t h i s i s due to the limited number i n the sample. I n 
Clas s C wives with no children preferred by a s l i g h t 
majority to work full-time rather than part-time but 
thereafter percentages of wives with children working 
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part-time were appreciably greater than those working 
full-time* Here i t i s c l e a r that while working may be 
desirable the int e r e s t s of the family were dominant and 
i t was not unknown for wives to arrange t h e i r part-time 
jobs to f i t i n with family requirements p a r t i c u l a r l y i f 
there were young children. 
Among full-time workers, wives with no children i n 
Class B reveal a much higher percentage than the other 
two c l a s s e s and i t s normal intermediate position i s again 
absent among part-time workers where i t i s again f i r s t . 
I n t h i s group part-time workers i n Class C are two thirds 
those i n Class B but i t s full-time workers are only about 
a h a l f e I n famili e s with one c h i l d Class 5 again i s 
dominant„ but i t s marked dominance among full - t i m e workers 
compared with the lowest status group i s not maintained 
among part-time workers where they are nearly equal. 
With families of two children Class A and B have s i m i l a r 
percentages for full-time workers each being approximately 
three times as numerous as those i n Class C» A marked 
difference however occurs among part-time workers where 
c 
not only Class awives are the main group, but are 
s u f f i c i e n t l y numerous to be greater than the sum of the 
other two. I n t h i s group for the f i r s t time Class B i s 
the smallest group. Among famili e s with three children 
Class B wives working full-time are nearly twice as 
numerous as Class C wives but among part-time workers the 
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positions ere nearly reversed 0 
Another factor which r e s t r i c t s the housewife from 
a 
working i s the age of the youngest c h i l d and i n Table 9 
t h i s i s examined. 
Table 9 
Working wives - Age of youngest c h i l d 
(Per cent of a l l wives with children i n same age group) 
Age Full-time Part-time 
Under 1 year 
I - 5 years 5% 8% 
6-10 » 11% 34% 
I I - 15 " 18% 30% 
16-20 " 3.1% 26% 
21 and over 6% 6% 
'.Then the c h i l d i s very young figures for part-time 
and full-time workers are low and part-time working i s 
preferred. 
At a l l ages part-time work was preferred to full-time 
employment and i n both cases the maximum had been reached 
by the time the c h i l d was normally of school leaving age 
or youngers thus among full-time workers nearly one in 
f i v e with children i n the 11-15 years age group work and 
among full-time workers one i n three with children i n 
the 6-10 years group worked. With children who had 
attained t h e i r majority percentages for part-time and 
ful l - t i m e workers were equal and accounted i n each cose 
for approximately one i n twenty of housewives with children 
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of t h i s age. Uith mope housewives with children of school 
age working i t i s probable that a good many do so for the 
sake of t h e i r children as t h i s i s the time of greatest 
expenditure for most f a m i l i e s 0 The extra income from a 
working wife may have enabled the adolescent to remain 
at school longer or to receive low wages as an apprentice^. 
The habit of working i s not ended a t aehool-lesving age 
as i n the childrens* age group of 1 6 - 2 0 years over one 
i n four work part-time. V/ith children of the lower age-
groups most wlveB were concerned about having a r e l i a b l e 
"minder" and t h i s was l e s s easy i n the new housing 
estates as mother or mother-in-law r a r e l y l i v e d near. 
On analysing more c l o s e l y the same problem but also 
including status groups the following figures emerge: 
Table 10 










1-5 - 7% 5 $ 9% 
6 - 1 0 3 3 $ 30>S 2 0 $ 7% 375s 
1 1 - 1 5 - - 28fo 3 2 $ 
1 6 - 2 0 - 28$ 2 5 $ 
2 1 & over 1 0 0 $ o CO «=> = 1 0 $ 
Among Class B housewives figures for full-time and 
part-time workers are i d e n t i c a l except where the childrens* 
1 . Married Uomen Working P. Jephcott London 1962 p.97 
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age-group i e for 6-10 years where strangely enough f u l l -
time workers c l e a r l y outnumber part-time workers. I n 
t h i s group smallest figures are again revealed i n the 
youngest childrens* age-group* but i n the next three age-
groups the r e s u l t s are nearly i d e n t i c a l ranging from 
2S$-S0$ for both full-time and part-time workers with the 
above exception« Cla s s C figures are also lowest with 
the youngest children and with a l l age.groups ful l - t i m e 
workers are fewer than part-time workers. Full-time 
workers r i s e s t e a d i l y from 5% i n the 1-5 years childrens' 
age group to a maximum of 15% i n the 11-15 years age 
group and thereafter decline to 7$ i n the next age group* 
P a r t i m e workers s t a r t with a minimum of 9$ i n the 1-5 
years age group* r i s e rapidly to a maximum of Zl$ i n the 
next age group and thereafter s t e a d i l y decline to 25ft 
i n the 16-20 years childrens* age group. On comparing 
the r e s u l t s for Class B and Class C the main contrasts 
appear to be the uniformity of the figures for f u l l - t i m e 
and part-time workers i n Class B whereas i n Class C there 
i s a marked difference behind these figures. Secondly 
i n Class B full-time workers are from twice to four 
times as numerous as i n Class C but i n only one case are 
part-time workers i n Class C outnumbered by t h e i r counter-
parts i n Class B - and t h i s i s a f t e r the normal school-
leaving age when i t i s probable that a higher percentage 
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of Class B children are s t i l l at school than children 
of Class C parents» 
Among several reasons put forward for going out to 
work was the desire to Improve the material standards 
of the home. Thus an extra Income enabled working wives 
to purchase better furniture, labour saving machines, 
record players and t e l e v i s i o n sets and frequently a 
second-hand car. To investigate t h i s matter informants 
were asked i f they possessed a car, washing machine, 
ref r i g e r a t o r and a t e l e v i s i o n s e t . Resultswere then 
analysed under the following headings: 
Table 11 
Amenities i n household i n r e l a t i o n to wife *s uork 
situation* Number of l i s t e d amenities. 
4 3 2 1 or l e s s 
Ssraple as a whole 15% 37$ 30% 28$ 
Pull-time workers/Housewives 18?* 33$ 26% 33$ 
Part-time workers/Housewives 12$ 315$ 30$ 27$ 
Housewives only 16^ 26>l 2>2% 30$ 
From Table 11 i t i s cl e a r that the incentive for 
durable consumer goods i s merely one of several reasons 
for going out to work as housewives who do not work have 
approximately the same j o i n t percentage of 4 & 3 amenities 
as housewives who work only part-time. Full-time 
workers however rate the largest percentages among those 
having 4 & 3 amenities respectively but t h i s i s not the 
complete answer« Whilst the survey was being made i t 
became evident that many homes possessed these amenities 
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because of the husband's income and that i n other cases 
they may have been obtained prior to the wife working. 
I t was also possible for housewives to spend t h e i r wages 
on things other than household amenities and thus i n t h i s 
respect to appear poorer than housewives not working. 
An attempt was thus made to break these figures down into 
status groups to smooth out d i f f e r i n g income l e v e l s but 
Cl a s s A was omitted as the sample was too sma l l 0 
gable 12 
Amenities i n households i n r e l a t i o n to housewives work/ 
status group. 
(Per cent of each status group) 
Amenities Class B Class C 
F u l l Part Not P u l l Part Not 
time time working time time working 
4 13$ 43$ 53fo 3,8% 4% 6$S 
3 47% 56% 25% 29% 3o$s 
3 27% 21% 15% 2A$> 36$ 
1 13% 0% 29% 34% 56% 
From the table, i n Class B over h a l f of the households 
where the housewife does not go out to work possess four 
amenities and t h i s i s c l e a r l y a r e f l e c t i o n of the 
economic status of the husbando While part-time workers 
were 10% l e s s than housewives not working they were 
substantially better off than the full-time workers. With 
fewer amenities i n the homes percentages decrease uniformly 
with decreasing work 0 
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Xn .-Class C the position i s quite differ e n t i n that 
a complete reversed of the position i s shown with regard 
to four amenities t, Here housewives working f u l l - t i m e 
are the dominant group exceeding the sum of the other 
two groups instead of being the minority group as i n 
Class B. With three amenities workers both f u l l and 
part-time are appreciably better off than housewives not 
working. A marked contrast i s noted between percentages 
of those homes i n Claes B and Class C with four amenities 
where the housewife doe® not go out to work from one 
household i n every two i n Class B i t f a l l s to one i n 
twenty i n Class C, 
Another aspect of housewives employed outside the home 
was the type of work undertaken., With a widely varying 
s o c i a l and educational background i t was not d i f f i c u l t 
to assume there would be a range i n the type of work 
from a highly s k i l l e d and full-time professional job to 
one merely requiring physical presence for a few hours 
a weeko The occupations were thus l i s t e d as follows: 
Table 15 
Types of occupations followed by housewives 
(Per cent of each status group) 
Class Sample aa 
A B C a whole 
1, Doctor, teacher, nurse, 
e t c - 18$ 1# 4$ 
3. Supervisory l e v e l 
(Manager of shop, 
bookkeeper etc/) 75$ 14$ 5$ 9>S 
3 0 Secretary, t y p i s t , student nurse, etc* 25$ 33$ 11$ l&%> 
4 . Office c l e r k , shop 
a s s i s t a n t , medical 
orderly: - S6% 31$ 31$ 
-113- Class 
A B C Sample as 
a whole 
5o S k i l l e d trade, machine 
sewing operator - - 9$ 7$ 
6» Semi-skilled manual 
(factory operative) «= « 10% 8>7» 
7. Unskilled-office cleaner, 
miscellaneous domestic 
workr 100% 100JS 10Q?S 100$ 
I n the sarsple as a whole a rather lev; percentage i s 
revealed emcag those occupations for s/hlch e i t h e r an 
extended professional training i s neeessary or a f a i r l y 
lengthy apprenticeship„ This i s p a r t l y due to the 
preponderance of Class C housewives over the other two 
s o c i a l groups i n the sample. Most women e l these eh -e 
work for which they had had some train i n g or i n which they 
had experience such as o f f i c e or shop work, hut a 
substantial minority amounting to one i n four opted for 
u n s k i l l e d domestic work* 
I n order to assess the ef f e c t of s o c i a l and former 
educational advantages on the choice of occupation the 
r e p l i e s were again analysed into status groups 0 This 
revealed marked contrasts <> Thus i n the small sample i n 
Class A women were employed i n only two categories and 
these were r e l a t i v e l y highly placedS I n Class 6 the 
range was greater and embraced the four top categories, 
with most women optlag for work i n o f f i c e s and shops. 
Class C revealed a range embracing a l l types of employment 
but with most women -» amounting to two out of every 
three- f a i r l y evenly divided between o f f i c e and shop work 
or miscellaneous domestic jobs. 
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Married women working are thus employed f o r a v a r i e t y 
of reasons and few did so with the idea of pursuing a 
career or "seeking fulfilment by holding positions of 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y " ^ . Many factors ranging from the number 
of c h i l d r e n ? the age of youngest c h i l d 9 the husband's 
occupation, educational and s o c i a l background a l l 
contributed to the need for working and the type of work 
performed 9 and those cases where there were children no 
work was undertaken which might cause unnecessary worry 
to the children. Only with the f u l l co-operation of the 
r e s t of the family was the housewife able to earn an 
extra income for her family and t h i s often e n t a i l e d a 
more ca r e f u l l y organised routine for h e r s e l f and greater 
physical and mental stress„ 
I n conclusion i t has been seen that the occupation 
followed i s usually a function of several variables« Thus 
while educational background i s a major factor, on occasion 
parental influence can be of greater l o c a l importance 
than innate i n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y 0 As however the type of 
occupation i s frequently accepted as the main c r i t e r i o n 
i n determining a person's s o c i a l status, t h i s chapter 
has attempted to show to what extent these two factors 
are correlated i n the s o c i a l hierarchy of Gloucester» 
CHAFT5R 5 
Bousing i n Gloucester 
One of the e s s e n t i a l s for every family i n B r i t a i n i s 
a dwelling i n which to l i v e and one of the main purposes 
of t h i s chapter w i l l be to analyse the many v a r i e t i e s 
of houses b u i l t i n Gloucester as s o c i a l status symbols. 
Before discussing i n store d e t a i l the various types 
of houses and the d i f f e r i n g locations within the c i t y each 
with s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t status values, i t w i l l perhaps 
be advantageous to give a b r i e f introduction to the urban 
geography of Gloucester as a background to the varied 
values placed on different locations within the c i t y . 
P r i o r to the advent of the railways i n the middle of 
the nineteenth century Gloucester remained f a i r l y compact 
i n plan and had not materially changed i n area for many 
years. However the railways provided the means of 
transporting heavy goods and raw materials between 
Gloucester and other places, notably B r i s t o l 9 the Midlands 
and South Wales ;and enabled i t to develop i n d u s t r i a l l y . 
During the period 1870-1914 i t was t h i s i n d u s t r i a l growth 
that determined the extent and direction of the c i t y * s 
expansion and i n 1900 the major extension of the c i t y ' s 
boundaries on the south side was evidence of the grow th. 
Zn the early development of Industry i n the c i t y there 
was no marked d i v i s i o n between areas which contained 
f a c t o r i e s and those purely devoted to housing, but the 
construction of the railways and the docks understandably 
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tended to a t t r a c t factory buildings alongside them. 
Other small f a c t o r i e s then were b u i l t on the fringe of 
the c i t y but with the building of many str e e t s for the 
ever increasing number of workers these slowly became 
engulfed r e s u l t i n g i n a compact but haphazard c o l l e c t i o n 
of houses and f a c t o r i e s . Later with fewer suitable 
s i t e s near the docks or railways firms unable to expand 
l a t e r a l l y did so v e r t i c a l l y , erecting multi-storey 
buildings. Contemporaneous with t h i s development was the 
ever increasing need for accommodation for workers i n 
houses needing the minimum of c a p i t a l and t h i s was partly 
accounted for by the i n - f i l l i n g of plots among the 
terraces of the eighteenth century. 
I n addition to many smaller terrace-type houses being 
b u i l t i n the central area of the c i t y from about 1880 
onwsrd3 complete estates of s i m i l a r type houses were 
b u i l t on the periphery of the c i t y . These were differe n t 
i n thct a l l the houses i n the road were i d e n t i c a l and no 
f a c t o r i e s were b u i l t amongstthem. Frequently they were 
b u i l t as semi-detached v i l l a s with tiny front gardens 
protected from pasaers-by by stone w a l l s on which were 
embedded east iron r a i l i n g s . Building dates of s t r e e t s 
grew progressively l a t e r as distance from the centre of 
the c i t y increased but t h i s grov;th was not symmetrical 
as the Severn prevented any westward extension. 
Contemporaneous with the s p a t i a l expansion, changes 
took place within the c i t y . Thus i n the commercial 
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core, family businesses frequently with l i v i n g accommodation 
above them were sold to wealthy multiple stores, who using 
only the ground flo o r sub-let the other storeys as o f f i c e s 
for lawyers, insurance firms and other commercial under-
takings- many examples of t h i s ere found in the s t r e e t s 
i ntersecting at the Cross. S i m i l a r l y some of the spacious 
Regency houses b u i l t i n Spa Road and Brunswick Hoed became 
divided into f l a t s the occupants of which were s o c i a l l y 
and economically very different from the type of people 
for whom t h i s type of house was o r i g i n a l l y b u i l t . The 
former advantage of t h i s type of house i n being near the 
c i t y centre became increasingly l e s s important with the 
development of modern transport. Proximity to the '-nearby -
park i s however p a r t l y responsible for the r e l a t i v e l y 
high rateable values of houses i n these roads<, 
Having b r i e f l y outlined the urban geography of 
Gloucester as f a r as housing I s concerned i t i s now 
necessary to t r y and evaluate the importance of a house 
as a s o c i a l status symbol among the d i f f e r i n g c l a s s e s i n 
the c i t y ' s population. 
To a limited extent the s i z e and quality of a house and 
the location i n which i t i s b u i l t i s a r e f l e c t i o n of the 
s o c i a l status of i t s occupier. The correlation between 
houses and the s o c i a l status of t h e i r occupiers was 
higher i n the inter-war years than post World War I I , 
i n that during the l a s t sixteen years there has been a 
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chronic shortage of houses p e r t l y due to war damage, partly 
to the absence of house building during the war period 
and partly to the improved standards of housing needed: 
t h i s he a resulted i n soaring house prices and t h i s i n turn 
i s r e f l e cted i n c e r t a i n young families having to occupy 
houses i n f e r i o r to t h e i r s o c i a l status. I n general, 
however, most fami l i e s t r y to l i v e i n the best type of 
house they can afford» 
As discussed e a r l i e r the physical construction and 
design of a house i s not the complete answer e i t h e r to 
i t s cost or i t s popularity: frequently i n Gloucester as 
elsewhere location can be as Important as construction. 
Thus there i s a marked difference between the newer 
council estates l i k e the Coney H i l l area, and the area 
near The Oval, and the s o c i a l heights of Barmvood, 
Longlevens or the Stroud Road. Uhile there are s t i l l some 
of the older terraces with rather small houses lacking a l l 
the modern amenities many of the worst have been cleared 
under various demolition orders some prior to, and others 
post second world war. The more recent clearances have 
been made i n the v i c i n i t y Of the cathedral exposing part 
of i t to more general view and as part of the J e l l i c o e 
plan for the c i t y . Other areas i n Vtestgate Street and i n 
the Klngsholm area have been cleared for casual house 
building mainly i n the form of f l a t s owing to the high 
s i t e cost and the need for a higher density per acre. 
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The problem of limited land for suitable building 
s i t e s has been overcome i n the past by simply extending 
the boundary and even today the outward sprawl of the 
c i t y i s beyond the c i t y l i m i t s i n areas already b u i l t up. 
This expansion during the l a s t seventy years has of&en 
been c a r r i e d out by areas of land being developed as 
estates, the houses of which for the most part are nearly 
i d e n t i c a l . Thus the semi-detached houses with small 
gardens i n front, b u i l t before the f i r s t §forld V7ar i n 
s t r e e t s near Howard Street, Snowies Road and Hanman Road, 
were c l e a r l y r e s i d e n t i a l i n character when o r i g i n a l l y 
b u i l t . Not only were these houses an improvement i n s i z e , 
s t y l e and layout, and i n density to the acre, compared with 
those s t r e e t s to the iairaediate north of them, but they were 
located on the south side of the c i t y with no building 
beyond them. S i m i l a r l y the area including Heathville Road, 
Alexandra Road and Denmark Road was r e s i d e n t i a l but I n 
having much larger houses, conservatories and gardens, 
c l e a r l y superior to the former area. I n the inter-war years 
further building took place but f o r the f i r s t time t h i s 
Included council house building as well as private 
building. This period saw the completion of an estate of 
small brick houses some part rough case, others with 
wholly brick e x t e r i o r s , some semi-detached, others i n 
short terraces, around The Oval. The private housing 
estates b u i l t around t h i s area while f a i r l y uniform i n 
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character were superior i n type as houses i n Robinson Road 
or Calton Road would soon reveal» An equally c l e a r 
contrast could be made between the Corporation's Coney 
H i l l estate and the various roads constructed i n the 
Bamwood Road and Cheltenham Road areas. I n neither of 
these areas were there any inter-mixture of r a d i c a l l y 
d i f f e r e n t types of houses as occurred nearer the c i t y 
centre due mainly to i n f i l l i n g . 
Among the various c r i t e r i a on which houses may be 
c l a s s i f i e d into different groups are age, i n i t i a l cost 
and density to the aero. Age i s not e n t i r e l y s a t i s f a c t o r y 
as design i s not a 3teady evolution: thus e a r l i e r Regency 
houses now divided into f l a t s i n Spa Road and Brunswick 
Road are considered by most people to be a r c h i t e c t u r a l l y 
superior to houses b u i l t much l a t e r . Density per acre 
involves area of garden and length of frontage: p r i o r to 
the f i r s t world war good c l a s s houses frequently had small 
frontages as i s seen in Brunswick Road and Alexandra Road, 
but what these houses lacked i n t h i s aspect they made up 
for i n depth of house from front to back, end i n the 
number of storeys. With t r a f f i c limited to horse drawn 
vehic l e s t r a f f i c noise was at a minimum and garage space 
was not needed. As regards aiae and i n i t i a l coot the 
greater the siae the greater was the need for domestic 
help but i n the days prior to 1914 when most of the 
la r g e r houses i n Gloucester were b u i l t , t h i s presented 
no d i f f i c u l t y . 
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I n general these various factors are incorporated i n 
the rateable value of a house and i n so f a r as t h i s 
involves the occupant i n f i n a n c i a l commitments^ the 
rateable value way p a r t l y be correlated with status. 
S t r i c t l y speaking the payment of s i m i l a r rates by dif f e r e n t 
people r e f l e c t s t h e i r common f i n a n c i a l l i a b i l i t y and i n 
theory i t would be possible for people of widely d i f f e r i n g 
s o c i a l status to pay the same r a t e s . I n general however 
t h i s i s not true as d i f f e r i n g s o c i a l groups r e f l e c t 
d i f f e r e n t order of p r i o r i t i e s and the possession of a 
highly desirable residence i s of the f i r s t importance 
among those who consider themselves i n the upper echelons 
of society. Thus the d i v i s i o n o f the population of 
Gloucester into three d i v i s i o n s can b© correlated with a 
simi l a r three-fold d i v i s i o n of houses on the ba s i s of 
th e i r rateable values. The lowest rateable group included 
those houses whose rateable values were £85 or l e s s 
annually. This group including E:;ost of the smaller and 
older houses and the majority of the Corporation houses, 
accounts for two out of every three houses i n the c i t y . 
The intermediate group which comprised those i n the 
range £36 to £40 annually included some of the more 
recent and better designed semi-detached Corporation 
houses. The highest category were those houses with a 
rateable value i n excess of £40 annually and involved a 
wide range of houses from the smaller well designed and 
1. The national values quoted are those p r e v a i l i n g on 
/@»3 and prior to the oresent assessment made i n 1963. 
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and equipped modern houses to the large V i c t o r i a n houses. 
The disposition of the houses of Class Acategory 
amounting to 507>£ of the t o t a l houses i n the c i t y are 
concentrated i n four d i s t i n c t areas eith e r on the 
periphery of the c i t y of f a i r l y central but near the Pork. 
In the north of the c i t y the two areas are d i f f e r e n t i n 
age and s t y l e . Thus along the ring-road - Estcourt Eoad -
and roads i n between the intersection of the Cheltenham 
Road and Barnwood Road such as Kenilworth Road, Ifierevale 
Road, Crosvenor Road, the houses are f a i r l y recent, eith e r 
inter-war or post-war i n age and include detached and 
semi-detached houses s- They are i n general only s l i g h t l y 
superior i n design, location f a c i l i t i e s or ground apace 
to many very s i m i l a r i f s l i g h t l y smaller houses i n the 
intermediate rateable value group. I n general they are 
the houses of tae better paid professional men or owners 
of small businesses. The other group situated inside the 
angle between Estcourt Road and London Road, and bounded 
on the west by a l i n e running from Heathville Road to 
Denmark Road and Lansdown Road, comprises houses b u i l t i n 
the period 1875-1914? a s i m i l a r small group of large 
houses are located at the northern end of Horton Road. 
The larger of these houses are mainly detached, but 
the s l i g h t l y smaller ones are e i t h e r semi-detached or 
are b u i l t i n short terraces. Nearly a l l are b u i l t of 
brick only, the very large ones are of l o c a l Cotswold stone 
1. See photographs and plans i n a t l a s . 
So See photograph of H i l l f i e l d - now o f f i c e s . 
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and have ornamental porches, loggias, large hay windows, 
conservatories end a drive leading to the front door. 
To the side or re a r , former coach houses or stables s t i l l 
stand but are now u t i l i s e d as garages, often with f l a t s 
above s- These houses were b u i l t when servants of 
diff e r e n t types and of both sexes were e a s i l y a v a i l a b l e 
at low wages and when income tax was l e s s than a t present: 
t h i s allowed the upper group i n society to lead comfortable 
i f not f a i r l y luxurious l i v e s . However with increases 
i n wages, rates and taxes and with smaller f a m i l i e s the 
demand for th i s type of house hos seriously declined 
during the l a s t f i f t y - y e a r s and i n consequence many 
conversions have taken place. Thus H i l l f i e i d House has 
become a block of o f f i c e s and i t s garden a place of r e s t 
and relaxation for the general public. Other uses to 
which these types of houses have been put during the l a s t 
f o r t y years, include students' hostels, preparatory schools, 
nursing homes and private hotels but no business premises 
have been permitted i n t h i s r e s i d e n t i a l area. 
Apart from changes i n use many of these large older 
types of dwellings have been converted into self-contained 
f l a t s which i n view of the u n s a t i s f i e d demand for houses 
i n the c i t y has enabled many people of the s l i g h t l y lower 
s o c i a l group to l i v e i n t h i s area. This explains how 
some people of Class C s o c i a l status acquire a Class A 
address. 
A small " i s l a n d " of Class A houses e x i s t i n the 
1« Denmark Road area. 
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cathedral p r e c i n c t s 9 surrounded by s t r e e t s - some of which 
are now being cleared - of the lowest rated property. 
%hese terrace houses of three f l o o r s and constructed of 
bri c k , i n contrast with the cathedral, lack large grounds 
and make do with small front gardens. Forming a quiet 
enclave near the c i t y centre they are now much used by 
professional people p a r t l y as o f f i c e s and p a r t l y for 
r e s i d e n t i a l purposes 0 Some of them now contain s e l f -
contained f l a t s and people connected with the cathedral 
who formerly l i v e d here, now l i v e elsewhere« 
The second area of Class A houses includes the area 
near the Park and the Spa and comprises roads with those 
names and r.?ontpellier e These houses, many of Regency 
s t y l e , were b u i l t when t h i s was the r e s i d e n t i a l part of 
the c i t y a I n general the houses ere t a l l and include a 
basement and ground floor and two upper f l o o r s . I n 
general apart from the use of two buildings for s c h o l a s t i c 
purposes, there has been very l i m i t e d change of use i n 
t h i s are. However r i s i n g costs have caused the majority 
of these houses to be converted into f l a t B for r e s i d e n t i a l 
usea B While the Park with i t s f a c i l i t i e s for recreation 
including c r i c k e t , tennis, bowls, apart from merely walking 
remains as a lung for the c i t y , so long w i l l t h i s area 
r e t a i n i t s r e s i d e n t i a l character. I t i s noteable however 
that although there i s no marked a r c h i t e c t u r a l difference 
between the east and west end of Spa Road, the quieter 
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cul-de-sac nature of the former i s understandably more 
highly favoured than the vest end abutting on to the 
busy main Gloucester-Bristol Hoad. 
The t h i r d area comprises a very recent housing estate 
situated on the lower slopes of Roblnswood H i l l a t 
Tuffley and providing excellent views of the Severn and 
the Forest of Dean beyond. The houses i n general are 
mainly of brick, detached, and of d i f f e r i n g a r c h i t e c t u r a l 
design but a l l with garages or garage space. People 
l i v i n g i n t h i s area are mainly professional men or 
business executives and l i v e i n t h e i r own houses. Prices 
are high but the estate has neither grown as f a s t nor 
found as much favour as i t s developers o r i g i n a l l y thought. 
This may i n part be due to the nearby large council estate. 
As these houses are b u i l t for owner-occupiers none of 
the lowest s o c i a l groups occupy houses i n t h i s d i s t r i c t . 
Houses i n the middle rateable value range account for 
27.3$ of a l l private houses i n the c i t y and whereas they 
are smaller i n s i z e than the former group they are r a r e l y 
occupied other than by one family. The group Includes 
brick houses built.from the end of the nineteenth century 
to the present day and includes private and public 
building. The older houses such as those of Belgrave 
Road include those srith a basement kitchen and two other 
flo o r s but with narrow frontages and no garage space and 
are c l e a r l y houses b u i l t e a r l i e r for middle c l a s s occupants. 
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The more recent houses are usually detached or semi-
detached of b r i c k w i t h garages or garage 6pace0 While 
occupying less ground than type A houses they usually have 
larger gardens than the older houses of the seme rateable 
value but t h i s i s mainly a r e f l e c t i o n of cheaper s i t e s 
away from the c i t y centre 0 The smaller gardens usually 
include email lawns at the f r o n t with larger houses w i t h 
flower beds 9 w i t h or without small vegetable p l o t s to the 
rear. 
I n t e r n a l l y the houses from the inter-war period to 
the present day are of s i m i l a r design,with a lounge, 
dining room and kitchen downstairs,and S-4 bedrooms upstairs 
with a bathroom and lavatory. 
I n accounting f o r more than one house i n every four, 
these houses are widely scattered i n the c i t y but the 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i s mainly peripheral i n character. Thus i n 
the north of the c i t y older b r i c k b u i l t terrace houses of 
l i m i t e d frontage occur. I n Henry Road and Honyatt Road 
adjacent to the Class A houses of Heathville Road and 
Seabroke Road and a small group comprising North Road, 
Malvern Road and Hinton Road lead o f f from the Class A 
Lansdown Road* I n a l l cases frontage i s l i m i t e d but 
srsall bay windows are protected from passers-by by t i n y 
f r o n t gardens» 
I n contrast whole estates b u i l t i n the inter-war 
years on either side of the Cheltenham Road and Sarnwood 
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Road are much more modern i n design end are c i t h e r 
detached or semi-detached: gardens however are not large 
and the houses thesieelves d i f f e r only s l i g h t l y from the 
smaller modern Class A houses of Merevale Road. During 
the same period a s i m i l a r email estate t r i a n g u l a r i n shape 
was b u i l t between Painswiclc Road and the Cemetery and 
a f t e r the l a s t war another sraall estate of private 
b u i l d i n g was completed nearby a t Cotteswold Road and 
Teddington Gardens. 
The inter-war period also saw the completion of many 
streets of red brick, v i l l a type houses i n s i m i l a r terraces 
i n the area to the south and west of the Stroud Road and 
immediately east of the older streets abutting on to the 
B r i s t o l Road, t y p i c a l examples include Robinson Road 
and Bloorafield Road i n the north, Newark Road, Podsmead 
Road, Roseberry Avenue, Kitchener Avenue and Galton Road 
i n the south* Later rather more aodern houses more 
frequently serai-detached than i n terraces, were b u i l t 
along Podsmead Road, Tuffley Crescent and between Cole 
Avenue and Tu f f l e y Lane. I n s l l these areas most 
inhabitants were the lower paid professional people, the 
owners of sui&li businesses or s k i l l e d artisans« 
Contemporaneous with t h i s prograstaae of private 
b u i l d i n g the Corporation, a f t e r the end of the f i r s t World 
War, embarked on a p o l i c y of b u i l d i n g houses p a r t l y t o 
replace slum clearance properties and p a r t l y to houee i t s 
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ever increasing population* Estates w i t h houses of 
medium rateable value were those b u i l t at Coney H i l l , on 
both sides of Finlay Road, and also included Wheatstone 
Road5 Parry Road, Bathurst Road and Hartland Road. For 
si m i l a r reasons the Corporation a t the end of World War XI 
b u i l t never estates but only parte of these estates 
contained houses i n t h i s rateable group e I n the north 
amidst a pri v a t e estate The Triangle was b u i l t as i n f i l l i n g 
but nearby on the east of Elmbridge Road, only Elmlesze i n 
a large estate had t h i s rateable value e Adjacent to the 
e a r l i e r Coney H i l l estate a d d i t i o n a l roads such as 
S t e Lawrence Road9 Durham Road, L i c h f i e l d Road and Chester 
Road were b u i l t , and these were r e s i d e n t i a l i n character 6 
To the south of the c i t y at Tu f f l e y only two streets i n 
the Podsmead estate were i n t h i s group and broadly 
speaking t h i s was equally true of the very large council 
estate at Katson* 
An excellent example of some of the consequences of 
urban growth i s shown by Brunswick Road which i s now i n 
the middle rateable group e O r i g i n a l l y t h i s was c l e a r l y 
one of the leading r e s i d e n t i a l roads leading to the Spa 
but w i t h the continuous s h i f t i n g and overlapping of the 
c i t y * s area of u t i l i s a t i o n the ground f l o o r s o f many 
houses have now been converted i n t o o f f i c e s . S i m i l a r l y , 
Brunswick Square has c i v i c o f f i c e s and the former large 
houses requ i r i n g many domestic servants f o r t h e i r upkeep 
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and now divided i n t o f i s t s both f o r professional and 
a r t i s a n f a m i l i e s 0 
The t h i r d and largest group w i t h a rateable value 
of £25 or l e s s 9 accounts f o r 67$ of a l l houses i n the 
c i t y and on tho basis of age can be divided i n t o two groups, 
those b u i l t p r i o r to 1914 e n t i r e l y by p r i v a t e enterprise 
and those b u i l t a f t e r by private enterprise and the 
Corporation 
I n general the pre-1914 houses b u i l t of b r i c k are 
small and are b u i l t i n short s t r e e t s e The main areas i n 
which they are found are f i r s t l y i n the Kingsholm d i s t r i c t 
where many ar© or have been demolished t o form the s i t e 
f o r a iftulti-storeyed blook of f l a t s f o r the Corporation,, 
A second area s i m i l a r i n character and age and also being 
demolished by the Corporation so t h a t new f l a t s may be 
erected occur near the Cathedral and Lower Westgate S t r e e t 0 
The t h i r d area comprises a group of streets such as Alios 
Placei a l l p a r a l l e l and a l l ending at r i g h t angles to the 
B r i s t o l Roado Lastly, th© greater part o f Tredworth -
the area c i t e d completely w i t h i n the railway loop - has 
many such streets including Dainty Streets Moor Street 
and Percy Street, e l l with.rateable values of £12 0 ttoat 
of these houses have no f r o n t garden and s t r u c t u r a l l y 
consist of two rooms upstairs and two rooms downstairs, 
w i t h occasionally small back kitchens or s c u l l e r i e s a t 
ground f l o o r l e v e l only, tacked on to the rear of the 
b u i l d i n g o I n the very smallest the f r o n t door leads 
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s t r a i g h t i n t o the s i t t i n g roorn^ and no space i s available 
f o r a passage. 
Above a rateable value of £14 per annum the houses 
become larger i n size having more bedrooms and f a c i l i t i e s 
l i k e bathroom and i n t e r n a l l a v a t o r i e s 0 At the f r o n t of 
the houses porches and bay windovjs set i n f r o n t gardens 
are f u r t h e r Indications of t h e i r material and social 
s u p e r i o r i t y to the f i r s t group. I n the upper l e v e l s of 
t h i s rateable group l i t t l e difference existed between them 
and the next group and a t the l i m i t , minor differences i n 
design or s l i g h t difference i n l o c a t i o n was s u f f i c i e n t to 
divide them, 
During the inter-war year3 many of the older houses 
were condemned f o r various reasons as unsuitable f o r 
people to l i v e i n and t h i s l e d to various slum clearance 
orders being c a r r i e d out* During t h i s period the 
Corporation erected 2,167 houses and f l a t s and i n addition* 
under the Housing Act of 1925 plus a subsidy from the 
Corporations 435 houses were b u i l t i n the c i t y by p r i v a t e 
persons and b u i l d e r s # 1 To t h i s t o t a l must be added 
4,096 dwellings which the Corporation has erected from 
1945 to Karch 1963* The b u i l d i n g of corporation houses 
was stimulated immediately a f t e r the l a s t war i n that 
p r i v a t e b u i l d i n g was controlled by licences and i n 
c u r t a i l i n g the p r i v a t e section o f housing the public sector 
had the greatest share both of men and materials. 
lo O f f i c i a l Guide to Gloucester, Gloucester p.63 
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I n general the Corporation houses erected before 1959 
are somewhat d i f f e r e n t from the post war types p a r t l y i n 
design, p a r t l y i n amenities provided, and p a r t l y i n 
lo c a t i o n . Thus pre-war, nearly a l l the dwellings erected 
except f o r a small number near Trsd?/orth Road, were 
houses and not f l a t s and almost a l l of them had eith e r 
three or four bedrooms. The houses i n general were f o r 
large f a m i l i e s removed from sub-standard houses or f o r 
over crowding reasons :;and rehoused a t Coney H i l l or i n 
"White City" area,, On the Coney H i l l estate, houses were 
w e l l b u i l t of b r i c k and were of the l i v i n g - k i t c h e n type 
w i t h grates and a parlour and bathroom downstairs: a 
geyser supplied hot water f o r the bathroom. The houses 
were b u i l t i n f a i r l y long terraces w i t h a small garden i n 
the f r o n t and a large one to the rear of the house e 
I n the"White Cit y " area houses were of the non-parlour 
type w i t h one large l i v i n g room, kitchen and bathroom 
downstairs and three bedrooms upstairs. Whereas some were 
b u i l t o f unadorned b r i c k , others were wholly or i n p a r t 
covered w i t h stucco: other houses b u i l t w i t h concrete 
blocks had condensation problems« Here the terraces were 
shorter i n length and frequently houses were b u i l t s i x to 
eight t o a block e 
The t h i r d srea comprised the roads s i t e d between 
Reservoir Road and the railway l i n e t o the immediate west. 
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Here the houses and character of the estate had Biore i n 
common with the Coney H i l l estate w i t h long brick, b u i l t 
terraces. I n t h i s estate Duplen f l a t s were constructed 
each of which could be converted i n t o S bedroomed f l a t s , 
or 2 bedrooms upstairs and one bedroom dowstairs f l a t s . 
I n a l l these estates the gardens were large and the 
inhabitants were keen on gardening - &om even had a l l o t -
ments as t h i s was the period of low wages and l i t t l e 
overtime. The tenants of these estates were materially 
b e t t e r o f f than they had been i n t h e i r former homes i n 
that they had most conveniences and aa they were selected 
from the poorer areas t h e i r rents »aa?e low. 
The post war dwellings not only d i f f e r e d markedly 
from some of t h e i r pre-war predecessors but also anong 
themselves and t h i s was p a r t l y i n t e n t i o n a l t o avoid 
monotony and p a r t l y forced on the corporation by i n t e r n a l 
economic forces. Thus irrespective of structure the best 
equipped houses were b u i l t at the isa; .ediate end of the 
war. Later with increasing costs f o r land, loan charges, 
increasing wages and b u i l d i n g costs, economies were 
inevi t a b l e forced on the Corporation: these economies 
varied but "extras" such as the iasiersion heater, the 
second lavatory and cupboards were not provided i n l a t e r 
houses and p a r t i t i o n walls were not b u i l t downstairs 
creating an L-shaped room. Later instead of semi-detached 
houses, terraces were b u i l t with a way through to the 
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rear of the house. S t i l l l a t e r houses were made rather 
smaller and i n longer terraces, e.g.., Westbury Road w i t h 
the f r o n t and back doors near each other and the garbage 
can near both. 
'She Elmbridge estate b u i l t between A p r i l 1949 and 
1968 i s composed mainly of Easiforca houses. Most houses 
are e i t h e r semi-detached or i n blocks of four and have two 
or three bedrooms. I n addition there are four blocks of 
three storey two bedroom f l a t s i n blocks of twelve b u i l t 
i n t r a d i t i o n a l b r i c k and a recent innovation on estates, 
the provision of eight b e d - s i t t i n g and one bedroom Old 
Age Pensioners* bungalows. The estate also includes a 
hundred houses b u i l t by the A i r Ministry as R.A.P. 
Harried Quartero. 
On the south side of the c i t y i s the Podsmead Estate 
which i n i t i a l l y was a continuation o f the private b u i l d i n g 
on Podsmead Road, Here t r a d i t i o n a l semi-detached three-
bedroomed b r i c k houses were constructed but l a t e r on the main 
s i t e one hundred semi-detached aluminium bungalows were 
b u i l t : these dwellings w i t h three bedrooms were larger 
than the bet t e r known two bedroomed "pre-fabs." To conserve 
space and reduce costs three and four storey blocks of f l a t s 
were l a t e r erected the type being "Wimpey's. Ho-Pines" and 
the provision of under f l & o r heating at off-peak periods. 
So f a r only one o l d age pensioner type o f bungalow has been 
b u i l t but s i t e s f o r another s i x are available. Sites 
are available f o r police houses and shops. This estate 
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was b u i l t mainly from 1946-1962. 
Another estate on the south side of the c i t y i s the 
Tuff ley estate v/hich has two c l e a r l y d i s t i n c t areas. The 
western portion of the estate comprises 300 two bedrooined 
aluminium bungalows known as "pre-fabs" and has a small 
shopping centree £he eastern h a l f i s mainly a mixture of 
two bedroomed f l a t s and houses. Other dwellings include 
F-
22 three bedroomed Wates: concrete frame houses f 50 "Oolite" 
two and three bedroomed houses and aver a hundred "Recma" 
houses pre-fabricated blocks f i t t e d i n a frame but ©ith a 
normal roof. By the process of i n - f i l l i n g 54 t r a d i t i o n a l 
b r i c k bungalows f o r old age pensioners have been 
constructed, some of the single bedroom type and others of 
the b e d - s i t t i n g room type with a kitchen, bathroom-toilet 
and a recess f o r a bed. I n general they are occupied by 
widows/widowers or el d e r l y single persons. 
To the east of Roblnswood H i l l the Corporation has 
acquired 190 acres f o r development end hopes to house 
eventually 4,500 people i n 1,500 dwellings.^ . This s e l f -
contained estate already has a population i n excess o f 
three thousand and among i t s amenities l i s t s schools, 
churches, a community centre and recreation grounds. This 
large estate contains a v a r i e t y of houses, f l a t s and 
maisonettes w i t h one, two or three bedrooms, the main types 
being Eaoiform or Wimpey Ho-Fines. To avoid monotony 
1. O f f i c i a l Ouide to Gloucester p.63 
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the dwellings have been divided i n t o small groups, some 
semi-detached, others i n blocks of four or more. Some 
of the smaller maisonettes appear as semi-detached houses, 
but f o r two adjacent f r o n t doors. As elsewhere to 
conserve s i t e s eight blocks of three storey two-bedroomed 
f l a t s have been b u i l t and i n the centre of the estate a 
small group of shops including a post o f f i c e has been 
erected t o cater f o r the more immediate needs, of t h i s 
community. The blocks of f l a t s have few entrances leading 
to staircases and on the landings leading from these are 
pairs of doors, the.entrances t o each of the f l a t s a t 
that l e v e l . Proa the roar short balcoates provide l i g h t 
and a i r but to parents' w i t h very young children the s t a i r s 
and balconies pose problems. I n general these f l a t s have 
a l i v i n g room, kitchen, bathroom and one or two bedrooms. 
" I t i s these blocks of f l a t s that anger English s u s c e p t i b i l i t y 
not so much t h e i r bee-hive u t i l i t y aa the prison look."., 
X a 
In some o f the one-bedroom f l a t s of the "ftimpey Sfo-^ineo" 
type under f l o o r heating a t off-peak periods i s Installed,, 
Small old age pensioners 9 bungalows have been scattered 
throughout the slte„ 
A r e f l e c t i o n of the scarcity of suitable s i t e s f o r 
private b u i l d i n g i n or near Gloucester, i s the f a c t that 
the Corporation has been able to s e l l s i t e s on the 
periphery of t h i s large estate a t winneycroft Lane to 
indiv i d u a l s f o r private b u i l d i n g . 
1. The English Inside out. P. Binder London, p.70 
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A much smaller Corporation venture i s the Vfestgate 
area "designated as a Comprehensive Redevelopment area'1^ 
which i s now being cleared of obsolescent property. This 
region of IS acres i n extent i© la r g e l y confined to the 
medieval part of the c i t y close t o the present commercial 
and social centre. Over a period of 15-20 years i t i s 
hoped to r e - s e t t l e 1,250 persons at a density of 90 persons 
to the acre. The f i r s t contract aaw the construction o f 
64 dwellings including b e d - s i t t i n g f l a t l e t s and 2 bedroom 
f l a t s and maisonettes. I n view of the high value of the 
land raulti-storey b u i l d i n g up to 6 storeys w i l l be 
permitted - beyond t h i s height, would s p o i l the e f f e c t of 
the Cathedral. On the ground f l o o r of some of the three 
storey buildings facing the main s t r e e t , shops have been 
constructed*, At preeent some of the clearer space i s 
being used temporarily a® parking space. 
The l a s t major slum clearance area i s i n the Kingsholm 
area near Sweetbriar Street. Here o l d houses have been 
cleared and a block of multi-storey f l a t s dominates the 
skyline. Here i t hoped t o achieve a housing density of 
ninety to the acre as i n the Uestgate project. This 
b u i l d i n g w i l l contain one-bedroom f l a t s which are to be 
l e t at economic rents when completed. 
The Gloucester Corporation l i k e many other housing 
a u t h o r i t i e s htsd to fece from time t o tints the problem of 
r a t i o n a l i z i n g rents. I f rents were to be f i x e d on costs 
1. O f f i c i a l Guide to Gloucester p.68 
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then most rents would be too high whereas i f thoy were to 
be fijced by house-area, the houses b u i l t a f t e r 1955 were 
smaller than those b u i l t e a r l i e r . All-round increases were 
made on pre-war houses and i n 1958 i t was agreed t o r e l a t e 
rents to l£ times the r a t i n g assessment: by 1962 i t 
became necessary t o increase rents to twice the rateable 
assessment. Strikes over paying rent ere now rare and 
among those who do not pay rents regularly the causes arc 
usually the r e s u l t of a poor marriage, drink or mental . 
inadequacy« 
Social grading© occur among corporation tenants as 
among owner-occupiers elsewhere and u n t i l 1957 the 
Corporation was able to deal with the "hard core" of poor 
rent payees by housing them i n ex-R.A.F. huts s i t e d along 
Eastern Avenue» v&ile these dwellings provided accommo-
dation including l i v i n g room, kitchen, one or two bedrooms 
and a bathroom f a r superior to some of the o l d houses, they 
were s t i l l huts and they were not considered the equal 
of houses. A f t e r being evicted front Council houses to 
these huts tenants hod to prove t h e i r worth before being 
permitted to occupy corporation houses elsewhere. 
Unfortunately i n 1957 these huts were demolished and the 
Corporation has now found i t necessary to purchase 
property elsewhere I n the c i t y to house these people. 
The tenants of these houses now take some pride i n them, 
but s t i l l purchase household goods rather than pay t h e i r 
rent r e g u l a r l y . 
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I n theory people are housed according to need but the 
Corporation very sensibly arranges that t h e i r best tenants -
those who care f o r the property and pay t h e i r rent regularly 
eventually get the best houses. Thus while no, p o l i c y exists 
f o r movement from 2-bedroom f l a t s to 2-bedroom houses i t 
i s probable that good tenants may be considered more 
sympathetically than otherse There i s at present a large 
waiting l i s t f o r 3-bedroom houses but easy movement i s 
r e s t r i c t e d f o r several reasons. Thus, parents whose 
children may have grown up and departed of t e n i n s i s t on 
remaining i n a "good area^ such aa Podsmead. Other tenant© 
w i l l not move to pre-war houses w i t h bathrooms downstairs 
or to maisonettes: they i n s i s t on a house and garden aa 
they now possess. 
The intake on the transfer l i s t f o r 3 and 3 bedroomed 
houses ID about 80 families a year and of these about 
30 t o 55 are dealt w i t h . Movement may be e i t h e r way, e.g., 
downwards by e v i c t i o n or upwards by promotion to area of 
choice or type of house. I n cases of hardship, e.g., 
children of d i f f e r e n t sex, some p a r t i t i o n i n g of rooms i s 
permitted but over crowding i n prefabricated houses has 
to be c a r e f u l l y watched. 
Host corporation houses are needed when fa m i l i e s are 
young and rcany young families are a f r a i d to take on a 
mortgage even of 100$. fJhen young raost people tend t o 
t h i n k o f purchasing a private house or spend t h e i r l i m i t e d 
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c a p i t a l on improvements or decorations. The purchase of 
corporation houses thus appears to be l a r g e l y dependent 
on the age of the tenant and those w i t h the amount f o r 
a deposit may be interested as s i t t i n g tenants. The 
average mortgage i n t h i s case i s f o r ten years GO that 
the payments arc completed by the time the husband r e t i r e s 
from work. A p i l o t scheme of b u i l d i n g to s e l l by the 
Corporation at a favoured r e s i d e n t i a l area at Reservoir Road 
wi t h 100$ mortgages found that most people wished to pay 
a deposit e i t h e r to reduce the payments or to shorten the 
period: of the 68 houses 27 were allocated t o Corporation 
tenants. 
L i f e on the larger Corporation estates has been 
described elsewhere^ as rather l i k e t h a t on an outsize 
v i l l a g e w ith everybody knowing everybody else*e business 
and the atmosphere one of day to day l i v i n g . Parents are 
more ambitious f o r t h e i r children than f o r themselves and 
i f the wives go out to work then i t i o f o r the money. 
While there i s a great deal of gossip and women are c r i t i c a l 
of each other, they ore usually warm hearted and agree that 
p r a c t i c a l help i s of more value than c r i t i c i s m . Families 
i n d i f f i c u l t y ere usually helped by neighbours either 
p r a c t i c a l l y , e.gi, w i t h outgrown garments, or else w i t h 
advice when applicable. I n e v i t a b l y some f a m i l i e s t r y 
"to keep themselves t o themselves" and the young people 
from such homes usually are anxious to break away from 
I . Nursing Times Jan. 1963. 3. Preece p.45 
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t h e i r environment. 
I n contrast, on the pr i v a t e estates, despite the 
closeness of houses 9 a great deal of loneliness e x i s t s 
mainly due to shyness and lack of social confidence. Many 
new housing estates are populated w i t h young married 
couples who, uncertain of t h e i r status and a f r a i d of a 
snub, are d i f f i d e n t about making preliminary overtures t o 
t h e i r neighbours. Many of the housewives who p r i o r t o 
marriage had i n t e r e s t i n g jobs f e e l t i e d to the home wi t h 
children a nd household chores and f e e l a strong need f o r 
outside i n t e r e s t s . I f they go to work i t i s mainly f o r 
t h i s reason rather than merely f o r the money. 
Economically^living i n a rented caravan i s not much 
cheaper than re n t i n g a corporation house and a small 
minority l i v e i n them on the edge of the c i t y . Most 
caravan s i t e s leave something t o be. desired as a physical 
and social environment f o r peoples' homes and generally 
Che f a c i l i t i e s are i n f e r i o r to the average house. While 
a u t h o r i t i e s and architects would l i k e to do aaway w i t h 
caravans - even modern well-designed ones - the high 
price of housing w i l l make them a t t r a c t i v e to those 
sharing a house or paying exorbitant rents f o r a few 
furnished rooms. 
While the main fa c t o r c o n t r o l l i n g the occupation o f 
a house i s f i n a n c i a l the extent to which d i f f e r e n t status 
groups are con t r o l l e d by I t v aries. Thus the lower groups 
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are more l i m i t e d than the highest s o c i a l group and the 
extent t o which status groups l i v e i n d i f f e r e n t l y rated 
properties can he gauged from the fo l l o w i n g table: 
Table 1 
Occupation of d i f f e r e n t l y rated houses by d i f f e r e n t status 
, grqupa, % : 
(Per cent of a l l i n status groups) 
Status Group Rate Status of House 
A B C 
Class A 40.0 40.0 30.0 
Class B 38.4 53*0 24.6 
Class C 3.3 27.5 70.2 
Thus i n Class A the majority l i v e i n the higher rated roads 
and where l i s t e d i n C property t h i s i s more applicable to 
the street as a whole rather than to the property i n 
p a r t i c u l a r , i n which the people l i v e . I n Class B only 
one i n four l i v e i n Class C surroundings and t h i s i s 
mainly due to the high price of property which young married 
people on professional status f i n d d i f f i c u l t to save: 
l a t e r on an^higher up the salary scale these surroundings 
w i l l be l e f t f o r more congenial onee. I n the lowest 
social class 2.3$ are resident i n the more s o c i a l l y 
accepted housing d i s t r i c t s but i n raost cases t h i s i s due 
to superior types of houses or houses i n highly regarded 
r e s i d e n t i a l areas being converted i n t o self-contained 
f l a t s : t h i s ensures a f i r s t class address but often the 
f l a t and i t s amenities are i n no way superior to other 
Class B or Class C accommodation. As might be expected, 
the bulk of Class C people arc housed In Class C 
dwellings and i t i s pertinent to note i n the above table 
that the majority of each social group is found i n the 
same housing group» 
VJhile financial considerations largely determine the 
choice of housing, other factors apply more particularly 
to people with specific jobs. Thuo shopkeepers frequently 
l i v e alone or behind their premises, clergymen l i v e i n 
the rectory or the man&e and schoolmasters occupy achool 
houses: occasionally firms own blocks of property for 
their workpeople, e.g«, Messrs. ESorelands7or firms are 
allocated corporation house3 for their "key men." 
Among many Class C people l i v i n g i n the oldor parts 
of the c i t y i t i s not uncommon to fi n d married sons or 
daughtero l i v i n g very near their parents: t h i s i s due 
mainly to efforts made by parents on their children's 
behalf f or the limited accommodation available belonging 
to their own landlords« On transfer to some suburban 
corporation estate thlb condition no longer obtains and 
for a while many hanker for their former i n f e r i o r housing 
accomodation because of the sense of not belonging. 
The extent to trhich informants were satisfied with 
their housing was largely a reflection of the ajaount of 
choice they had had when they began l i v i n g there 
ori g i n a l l y * 
Among the upper social group, informants on being 
questioned i f they preferred l i v i n g elsewhere i n or neap 
Gloucester, could be divided into two groups. Most l i v i n g 
i n suburban areas wore usually well content with their 
houses but df those l i v i n g i n more central locations 
mainly because of business, some preferred more r u r a l 
surroundings while others, appreciated the many 
conveniences of l i v i n g near the centre of the c i t y . The 
more favoured rur a l sites quoted were i n the Cotsvsrolds, 
e.g0!l Upton St. Leonards. Hare a f i e l d 9 Painswick or 
Tuffley: of those wishing to remain* 
A - "Find i t convenient and i t i s near the Park", 
B - "Buses run locally and we ar© not overlooked". 
The middle social group were practically equally 
divided on this issue with 49% stating satisfaction with 
their present homes. Of those content to remain where 
they were9 the reason© quoted were often quite diverse. 
Stroud Road - "We l i k e big old houses and this i s a l l r i g h t 
for antique furniture." 
Dsaas Walk - "£Jo, handy for shops and work". 
Kingaholm Square - "Stay, central here." 
Podsmead Road - "Sice d i s t r i c t , good school nearby, 
lengthy garden - open aspect." 
Stroud Road - "Ho, bua atop near - not too far out and 
near countryaide." 
Of the remainder the majority again expressed 
preference for houses i n the Cotswold© and Upton 8t# 
Leonards was again very popular: this village while not 
far away from the c i t y i s s t i l l quite rural i n character* 
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Of the newer more suburban oltes Tuffley, Longlevens or 
Churchdown also popular. 
Among C type informants 17 02% expressed satiefaction 
with their present homeo when allowed a free choice of 
areas i n which to live irrespective of the necessary 
finance needed to move,, Of these, most were l i v i n g i n 
medium rented roads such as Calton Road* Furlong Road 
or i n residential d i s t r i c t s l i k e Argyll Place or Grafton 
Roado Of those who wished to remain -
Blbomfield Road - "Happy here: quiet. Hot too far out from 
centre for walking and i t has two bus 
routes." 
London Road - "More central for l i f e ' s work." 
St. Michael's Square - "Stay here - convenient for shopping.11 
On expressing preference for particular areas 
approximately one t h i r d opted for Tuffley, Upton St. 
Leonards, Painswick and Longlevens: of these the last 
three were equally popular but only i n t o t a l were equal 
i n popularity to Tuffley. 
Among reasons fox11 moving cpeclmen, replies were as 
follows! 
Hoiles Road - "Cheltenham Road - more residential and open." 
Bloomfield Road - "Tuffley - I lived there once and I've 
always liked i t - i t is high," 
Conduit Street - "Highnara - near enough to the c i t y but within reasonable distance of the country." 
A l l Saints Road - "Churchdown - nice for young people." 
Beaufort Road - "Tredworth - a pleasant area. People don't natter there." 
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Having analysed how the quality and location of a 
house reflects i t s occupants' social status i t w i l l not 
be necessary to examine b r i e f l y the main status symbols 
contained within i t . 
I t has been stated elsewhere that "Britain i s going 
the American way - about 15 years behind"^ not only i n 
the large things l i k e the growth of the e l e c t r i c i t y power 
supply and internal migration, but also i n matters l i k e 
the concentration on consumer goods. This i n turn w i l l 
mean that most families w i l l consider a car to be as 
indispensable as a television set. With the general rise 
i n the wages of the snore poorly paid, Parkinsons law 
"that expenditure riaeo to meet Income" becomes operative, 
and the extra earnings are largely spent on these 
consumer goods. 
For Kiany years many of the household consumer goods 
have been classified as "luxury goods" end not as 
"necessities" end t h i s from the governmental point of vies? 
has proved profitable, i n that i t has been able to 
collect over £50 mil l i o n pounds annually i n purchase tax 
on so-called "luxury household goods," The de f i n i t i o n SG 
to whether any such a r t i c l e should be considered as a 
luxury or as an essential depends mainly on the personal 
philosophy of the individual which i s largely coloured by 
his or her upbringing or economic statu©. As with many 
other aspects of l i f e , use of these household gadgets 
slowly seeps down from the upper classes to the lower 
1. Profesaor H. Wright at Summer School i n ITottingham 27/Q/62 
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social groups and,slowly,, whet was considered a luxury 
becomes acknowledged am a necessity. Thus electric irons 
and sewing machines of different types are common at a l l 
levels of society. vVith regard to sewing machines, moat 
of the oldor women cannot visualise existing without one 
but some younger ones brought up i n a more affluent 
society and i n an age of good but cheap maso-produced 
clothes, appear quite unconcerned about not possessing one. 
The results of a survey to f i n d out the "Top Ten" 
articles needed by the "average housewife" were published 
i n the Daily Vail on 18/5/62: the household goods l i s t e d 
were - Vacuum Cleaner, Refrigerator, Spin Dryer, Electric 
Iron, Sewing Machine, Washing Machine, Gramophone, Electric 
Toaster, Television and Electric Floor Polisher. Few 
l i s t s submitted were identical, each one mirrored an 
individual way of l i f e * Thus differences which arose 
could be attributed to varied family commitments - wives 
working, suitable apace for drying clothes, - apart from 
purely financial factors. In general women appear to have 
thought out what they need for their type of l i f e and apart 
from a small element of "keeping up with Jones's" they 
do not buy gadgets merely for the sake of owning them. 
Thus washing-up machines are not only considered 
inessential by many people but- as re l a t i v e l y useless by 
others. 
Among some of the reasons put forward for the 
- l y s -
ine r easing purchasee of household gadgets i s the need by 
working wives or women who cater for themselves, for 
appliances which w i l l minimise the time spent on household 
chores. Thus while the vacuum cleaner, washing machine 
and spin dryer save much time and labour i n cleaning, the 
refrigerator saves time on food preparation and shopping, 
but i s apt to lead to more expensive ways of l i v i n g . 
However the problem of women working and their household 
possessions i s dealt with elsewhere i n t h i s thesis DO i n 
this chapter the analysis of the possession of household 
goods such as the wireless, television, washing machine, 
refrigerator, car and telephone w i l l be limited to the 
three main social groups. 
The possession of a wireless i s now regarded as an 
essential and i n the 3<& of the sample which lacked this 
amenity i t was largely due to television replacing i t with 
the news and general interest programmes, 
SfiSlfiJL class 
(Percentage of a l l persons i n same class) 
Household goods A B C Sample as 
whole Wireless 95.7$ 97 „4,% 97$ 
Television 70J5 38.8$ 88.4% 87$ 
Washing Machine 70$ 60„2>t 42.0fb 46 „ 4ft 
Refrigerator 95% 70.5% 31.9JS 41.4$ 
Car 90$ 74.0% 31,6% 41.5$ 
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(Percentage or a l l persons i n seme class) 
A B C Sample as a 
waol© 
Wireless + 'i'V + Car 60$ 740u5S> aa,65S 38„0& 
Wireless + TV + 
Washing machine 55$ 60 0 2^ 57,95? 42*.9$ 
Wirelesa + ri?V + 
Refrigerator 70$ 6805% 28B8$ 36„3$ 
Wireless + TV t 
2 others 70$ 76e4# 33«3# 48 e7$ 
telephone 100% 69„4$S 9% 2302?S 
(Busineos 6? 
(Social use 
a 9*7Js ) 
30 o 5$) 
television was viewed "by 87% of the aample as a whole 
hut many of those who watched programmes on t h i s medium 
rented i t weekly from a local firm. Thus of the various 
household goods considered t h i s was the only one which uas 
owned by some and rented by others. Most of the rented 
sets were watched by people i n Claao C who did so largely 
to avoid paying out a large sum or to incurring hire 
purchase payment© spread over a year or more. Other reasons 
for renting was the avoidance of maintenance charges and 
a steadily deteriorating set. Watching television seemed 
to be a common characteristic of a l l three classes and 
the r e l a t i v e l y lower figure for Class A was mainly due to 
the small sample. A few i n thie social group however did 
regard i t as- socially superior not to watch televieione 
A© might be escpected the popularity of various programme® 
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varied with each social group as also did the period of 
watching. Among those with limited interests indiscrimate 
viewing was coamon with sets switched on as soon as 
possible and switched o f f only at the end of transmission. 
With regard to washing machines the poaition was quite 
different i n that i t was not merely entertainment for the 
family as a whole, but only direetly affected the housewife. 
Thus possession steadily increased from 42$ i n Class C to 
60.8$ i n Class B and to 70% i n Class A. Among the three 
classes few i n Class C either employed other people to do 
their washing, used launderettes, or sent their clothes to 
the laundry. Thus over half of these people washed the 
hard way i n contrast to leas than a half i n Class B and 
less than a t h i r d i n Class A some of whom also made use of 
laundries. In the sample as a whole just under a half 
possessed washing caching®. 
The next piece of household equipment discussed was 
the refrigerator or where appreciable differences existed 
among the social groups - larger than occurred with the . 
washing machine. Thus amongst the lowest group less than 
one t h i r d possessed i t as against more than two out of 
three i n Class B and nine out of ten i n Class A; i n the 
sample.as a whole rather less than a half possessed a 
refrigerator but this was due to the rel a t i v e l y higher 
percentage of Class C i n the sample as a whole. The 
possession of a refrigerator during warm weather eliminates 
waste i n food and the Increasing purchase of frozen foods 
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especially prepared vegetables minimises Bhopping time. 
In some ways i t i s tending to increase the standard of 
l i v i n g and altering the household economy0 
High among the status symbols for many years was a 
car but as cars became more numerous thus decreasing their 
second hand values, their relative position as status 
symbols has decreased. Indeed today i t i s the possession 
of two cars that i s the real status symbol and financially 
the running costs including road tax $ insurance and 
pe t r o l , are greater deterrents than the i n i t i a l cost of 
a second hand car. Thus wnile i t i s possible to compare 
the frequency with which cars ere owned by the three 
social classes, i t l e impossible objectively to compare the 
types of cars owned by them. Generalising i t may be said 
that people i n Class A own the bigger and more recent 
cars and use them far more frequently. At the other 
extreme i s the small rather aged family saloon taxed only 
during the summer months and used at weekends only for 
journeys into the surrounding countryside. Only one i n 
three i n Claas C owned a car compared with nearly three 
out of every four i n ClaBa B and nine out of ten i n 
Class A. Strangely enough the figures for car and 
refrigerator are closely correlated as i s seen i n Table 2 
On Investigating how many families possessed a 
wireless set, television set, plus one car or washing 
machine, or refrigerator the figures for the sample as a 
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whole only differed from the previous analysis by about 
4J'5e In the same way the percentages for the sample as 
a whole of those owning a wireless set, television set 
end any two of the remainder showed l i t t l e variation. 
In a l l combinations Clase B had appreciably higher figures 
than Class C most noticeably i n the group containing a 
car or two other articles other than a wireless and 
television set. The lower figures i n Class A compared 
with Class B i n trie f i r s t two groups i s partly due to 
the limited number of Class A people i n the sample, and 
also to the lower percentage of those owning TV sets. 
On analysing the popularity of these household goods 
within the thred soeial groups, marked differences are 
noted. In Class C television i s snore than twice as 
popular as any other a r t i c l e discussed. Washing machines 
rate second in populority with refrigerators and cars i n 
j o i n t t h i r d place. In the Intermediate social group,, 
TV i s again most common but the car owned by nearly three 
quarters of this group i s only narrowly more numerous than 
the refrigerator: the washing machine i s least popular. 
In the highest social group - possibly due to the limited 
sample the popularity of these four heusehold goods i s 
nearly the inverse of those i n Class C. Thus the 
refrigerator with 95$o only leads the car by a mere &% 
and these are the two least favoured i n Class C occupying 
j o i n t t h i r d positions with 70% comes television and the 
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washing machine, least favoured by informants i n Class C. 
The frequency with which members of the three social 
classes had the telephone installed was analysed separately 
for two reasons. F i r s t l y the telephone cannot be purchased 
outright l i k e the household goods already mentioned, and 
secondly i t s use i s partly conditioned by the type of 
occupation carried on: thus a small trader i n a side 
street may have a telephone installed for the convenience 
of his customers whereaa a professional man with a 
larger income and higher social status may not deem this 
convenience worth i t s rental* I n a recent survey., ^ 
"three times aa- many families have a TV, twice as many a 
lawn mower, nearly twice as many a washing machine, then 
come cars, refrigerators, houses - and the telephone«" 
The telephone i s used less i n Britain than i n any other 
major country^ but despite this 489000 people were 
waiting for i t to be installed i n 1962Q This waiting l i s t 
and compulsory shared lines are the results of the 
increasing popularity of the telephone i n post war years. 
Among the reasons for the low p r i o r i t y families give a 
telephone, the Post Office i s blamed because of i t s 
i n a b i l i t y to supply one and secondly because of i t s 
f a i l u r e to encourage i t B uce» 
In the three social groups investigated very marked 
differences occur i n the frequency of telephone i n s t a l l a t i o n . 
1. Post Office Engineering Union Research Report - See 
Daily 53ail 89/7/62 and The Observer 5/8/63. 
2. Poet ^ f ^ 1 f ^ j g f | ' - | g ^ | ° g a l « g g g ^ J g g g g V 8 ^ , 
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In Class C only 9% hod them and of these, approximately 
75$ used them mainly for business purposes* In Class B 
nearly 70% had them installed and of these about 60$ used 
them mainly for business: i n Class A a l l hosiea had a 
telephone and of these had business connections. I n 
the cample as a whole only 25 c 2$ had telephones installed 
and of these nearly 70jju were basically for business 
purposes* From t h i s i t w i l l appear that the use of the 
telephone i s s t i l l mainly a middle and upper claas t r a i t 
and that f«ced with paying a rental of several shillings 
a week before making a telephone c a l l or renting a 
television set, most people i n the lower social group© 
would choose the l a t t e r * 
In conclusion i t may be said that the variety i n 
the types of houses from an architectural viewpoint i s a 
reflection of the period i n which the houses were b u i l t 
and the resources of the people l i v i n g i n them. Modern 
houses i n tho newer estates on the outskirts of the c i t y 
d i f f e r i n architecture and amenities from the older 
terrace houses near the c i t y centre.. Whereas the 
appearance and amenities of a house largely determined 
the esteem i n Which i t i s held by the general public» the 
area I n which i t was b u i l t was of greater social 
importance« Thuo while the better designed and equipped 
houses were more expensive, they inevitably attracted 
purchasers from tho upper and middle social groups9 who 
i n turn tended to Impose their standards of l i v i n g on 
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th® inhabitants of the area as a whole. This i n turn 
stimulated the phenomenon of "keeping up with th© Jones'a" 
which i s most easily achieved by the acquisition of 
consumer goods. From the foregoing chapter this phenomenon 
and the choice of a house In Gloucester la seen to be 
largely an indication of social status 0 
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CHAPTER 6 
Education i n Gloucester 
As i n most c i t i e s , school© i n Gloucester are divided into 
two groups, the state schools involving the Kajority of the 
children and the private schools for the children of wealthier 
parents or less wealthy parents wh© prefer this type of 
education, and ore prepared to make aaerlfieies so that their 
children may receive i t s benefits. The main objective i n this 
chapter w i l l be to ohow how the differences i n the type© of 
schoo^s^reflect the oocial statue of the population of the 
c i t y . Later an attempt was made to analyse the educational 
background of households i n the sample, f i r s t l y as a group and 
secondly i n their social classes, and the comparative success 
of their children at the competitive entrance examination for 
selective secondary school places. Lastly an analysis was 
made of the occupations entered by pupils on leaving the 
secondary schools, i n order to attempt to evaluate the influence 
of the educational background ia the deteriaination of social 
statue. 
Within the c i t y education up to the age of eleven i© 
carried on at seventeen infants' and sixteen junior schools -
including eight Church of England Voluntary Controlled and two 
Roman Catholic Voluntary Aided schools - end one junior 
Educationally-Sub-Korraal school. Although Gloucester has no 
separate Hursery schools, a number of children attend Nursery 
classes i n Infants' schools. Except on the MBtoon Estate 
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where there Is at present considerable pressure on the 
two schools and at Elmbridge Junior School where admissions 
to this year's f i r s t year have had to be restricted, 
there are no catchment area restrictions i n the c i t y . 
Pupils from these schools norffially proceed after the 
examination for selective secondary education places to 
the four grammar schools (two for g i r l s and two for boys) 
to two secondary technical schools (one each for boys and 
g i r l s ) or to sox secondary modern schools not one of which -
io jaixed. Pupils are allowed to opt for particular 
schools and as far as possible these options - subject to 
their a b i l i t i e s being sufficient - ere met by the 
educational authorities. Girls are n;ore w i l l i n g to travel 
and usually get to the school of their choice and this is 
where the attraction of good buildings and adjacent 
playing f i e l d s i s important. ;.7ith boys i f they do not 
qualify for the gramnsar school of their choice, they 
proceed to the Central High School, but again i f below the 
entrance requirements for t h i s school, attend one of the 
three secondary modern schools. Occasionally boys and 
g i r l s who qualify for grammar school places opt for the 
Central High School where the emphasis is on technical 
subjects for the boys and commercial work for the g i r l s . 
To cater for the slower witted children the c i t y has an 
Educational-Sub-Horraal secondary school and to cover the 
needs of the physically handicapped or delicate children, 
8 special school exists e In the private sector of 
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education are three preparatory schools, via: The Pork 
Schools Spa Road, the Midland Road Preparatory School, 
Midland Road, aid the St. Uichael's Convent School, Denmark 
Road. In the Park Cchool boys from 4 - 7 years are 
taught and then leave to proceed to the King's School, 
Gloucester or to a preparatory school elsewhere. The 
g i r l s remain to s i t the examination for places at selective 
- secondary schools. At the Midland Road School wiaich i s 
now f i f t y years old, boys and g i r l s are taught up to 11 
years when both s i t the 11+ examination. After this 
examination a l l the boys leave but come g i r l o who do not 
qualify for entrance to the local grammar schools either 
stay on to do commercial courses u n t i l they are f i f t e e n 
or sixteen, or leave at 13+ for the Central School, or at 
16 years for the local Technical College or Art College. 
At St. Michael's Convent School g i r l s are prepared for 
the 11+ examination when they proceed to St. Pater's 
R.C School or one of the local grammar schools for g i r l s . 
Whereas among the pupils of these three schools g i r l s are 
more numerous than boys, many of the l a t t e r from 5 - 9 
years old attend the Junior Department of the well known 
King's School - the only independent boys' school i n the 
c i t y . This school founded i n 1541 A.D0 has a close 
historic l i n k with Gloucester Cathedral and daily prayers 
are s t i l l said i n the nave of the Cathedral: the main 
school was once the Bishop's Palace. Prom 9 - 1 1 years 
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the boys enter the Lower Division of the Sen i o r School. 
A f t e r 11 years the boys mainly stay i n the senior school 
u n t i l 16-19 years of age hut some leave f o r other 
independent schools or the l o c a l grammar schools. To 
balance the need f o r an independent school f o r g i r l s 
over ten years of age a new school - Selwyn Road, LJatson -
was recently founded: one of i t s main aims i s t o provide 
"O" and "A" Level courses and f a c i l i t i e s f o r candidates 
f o r u n i v e r s i t y entrance. F i n a l l y there i s the St* Peter's 
Roman Catholic School f o r children w i t h Roman Catholic 
parents but sany of theia proceed to the l o c a l grammar 
schools u n t i l the proposed new secondary grammar school 
i s b u i l t i n the Stroud Road area. 
At a l l the priiaary schools, pupils receive e good 
general education with some emphasis on the basic s & l l l s 
of reading, w r i t i n g and arithmetic as selection f o r the 
grammar schools l a r g e l y depends on a b i l i t y i n English and 
Arithmetic. Since the 1944 Education Act scripture i s 
taught compulsorily i n a l l schools - with more emphasis 
i n the Anglican or Roman Catholic schools than i n the 
undenominational schools. Indeed pupils w i t h a Catholic 
parent attending the l o c a l grammar schools do not attend 
scripture lessons i n school hours, but report to the 
presbytery a f t e r school hours f o r i n s t r u c t i o n by the l o c a l 
p r i e s t s . 
I n the King's School every day begins with a Service 
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held i n the Cathedral and every year there i s a School 
Confirmation f o r which the boys are prepared by the 
chaplain« Subjects taught include Geography, History• 
Nature Study, Liuoie, Crafts, Physical Education and 
Genie ® 0 
Xn the pr i v a t e schools s i m i l a r i n s t r u c t i o n i s given 
but i n one school 9 lessons i n elocution and music 
(instrument playing) are also given: i n a l l three 
pri v a t e schools good manners and deportment generally form 
an essential p a r t of the i n s t r u c t i o n 0 Dancing lessons 
were formerly given i n one of the schools and i t was 
considered that more pupils would attend t h i s school i f 
i t could o f f e r i n addition to i t s present curriculum, 
i n s t r u c t i o n i n languages, dancing and horse-riding. A 
sound general education i s provided f o r pupils i n the 
j u n i o r department of the King's School where the boys 
are taught by Freebel methods and prepared f o r t h e i r 
entrance i n t o the Senior School, 
The social status of the p r i v a t e schools i s p a r t l y 
f i n a n c i a l and p a r t l y a r e f l e c t i o n of the social status of 
the parents whose children attend them. Although money 
available f o r fees i s a l i m i t i n g f a c t o r f o r some parents* 
the mere a b i l i t y o f being able to a f f o r d early such a 
type of education f o r one's children i s not i n i t s e l f the 
only reason f o r t h e i r attendance. One of the reasons 
f o r the attendance of children a t private schools i s 
t h e i r parents* opinions of private as against Stat© 
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education. These opinions are usually more concerned 
w i t h the r e l a t i v e prestige of educating a c h i l d p r i v a t e l y 
than w i t h a Keen evaluation of the academic success of 
pri v a t e school education. . 
Among some of the reaaono suggested as to why there 
i s a dessand f o r j u n i o r p r i v a t e schools, were the smallness 
of the classes and the deeire of sons parents f o r t h e i r 
children to commence school i n a home-like atmosphere 
without too b i g a crash i n t o the outside world. The 
email else classes enable the children to receive jr.ore 
i n d i v i d u a l a t t e n t i o n and t h i s may enable them l a t e r t o 
prove successful at the 11+ examination. Again f o r 
nervous or delicate children, small classes i n a c i v i l i s e d 
and pleasant s e t t i n g i s very important. Some parents 
dp not wish t h e i r children to mix w i t h children w i t h bad 
habits and poor speech and appreciate the greater 
refinement and 3 o c i a l grace that t h e i r children acquire 
i n p r i v a t e schools/ I3any parents th i n k the private 
schools supply something that i s not available i n the State 
primary schools and at the same time are not unaware of the 
snobbish d i s t i n c t i o n conferred on parents who send t h e i r 
children to pr i v a t e schools. To counter balance t h i s l a s t 
assertion i s the i d e n t i c a l remark made by the headmistress 
of two of the three private schools that they charge 
lower fees taan they could so as to a t t r a c t children who 
are prepared to work w h i l s t they are i n school as a 
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f u t u r e preparation f o r the day when they enter the adult 
world. 
Parents of children attending private schools are 
mainly drawn front the professional, or business groups, 
with some artisans. Thus on analysing the occupations 
of parents whose children attended one private school 
the grades were A - 1 5 „ 6 § $ , B - 5 9 . 8 ; ' , C - 2 4 « 6 £ > » 
S i m i l a r l y on evaluating according to str e e t addresses 
(which automatically excluded those who l i v e d i n the 
county outside the City boundaries), the r e s u l t s were 
A - 3 5 . 8 $ , B - 3 7 o l # , and C - 5 7 . 1 $ 0 As the soc i a l status 
of parents i s l a r g e l y a function of t h e i r occupation, 
the dominance of the frsro upper classes accounting f o r 
7 5 $ of the parents i s c l e a r l y revealed„ I n the j u n i o r 
department of the independent King's School children 
attend f o r b a s i c a l l y the same reasons as f o r the other 
pri v a t e schools plus the strong and w e l l known music 
t r a d i t i o n linked w i t h the cathedral. On l i s t i n g the 
occupations of parents the dominance of the upper and 
middle class i s again revealed w i t h Class A - 2 1 $ , 
Class B - 61% and Class C only 1 8 # o 
With regard to the education of children over 1 1 + 
years of age the p o s i t i o n i s much more complicated i n 
that a selection process i s operated and whereas some 
parents can a f f o r d the modest fees of the p r i v a t e j u n i o r 
schools they may not be i n a p o s i t i o n t o pay the much 
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higher fees of p r i v a t e schools o f f e r i n g a secondary 
education* The c i t i z e n s of Gloucester are however 
fortunate i n having an independent school i n the c i t y 
whose modest fees f o r selected day boys are much lower 
than the fees f o r a comparable boarding school elsewhere. 
This enables many boys i n the c i t y to receive a secondary 
school education w i t h an academic bias which otherwise 
would not have been possible. However, as i n other areas 
the selection at 11+ years f o r a selective secondary 
education i n Gloucester i s not foolproof and i n order to 
remedy any defects i n t h i s selection meetings are held 
t o discuss pupils who i t i s thought are wrongly graded. 
I n general more pupils are upgraded from secondary modern 
to central school to grammar school 9 than are downgraded 
and usually only about ten pupils annually are affected 
i n any way© Some cases arise when children enter 
secondary modern schools i n Gloucester from areas where 
the a u t h o r i t i e s are f a r l e s 3 generous i n awarding places 
at grammar schools. 
Table 1 
Status Composition of pupils at Secpndary Schools i n 
Gloucester based on occupations of father Torhead of householdF" 
Per cent of pupils i n each school 
Type of School Sex Class A Class B Glaas C 
Independent Boys 33 0 5 66» 4 1 0 . 1 Grammar School "A" " 2 07 20*9 76.4 Sec Modern "C" " 0 4 0 6 9 5 . 4 
Independent G i r l a 33 „S 4 0 . 0 26 o 6 
Grammar School M B " " 2 * 8 1 5 o6 8 1 » 6 
Sec.Modern "D" " 0 . 0 4 o 8 95.2 
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Table 11 
Status Composition of pupils at secondary schools i n 
Gloucester baaed on streets i n which they l i v e . 
Per cent of a l l pupils i n each school 
Type of School Class A 
Independent Boys 1 4 « 6 43.8 3 6 . 6 
Grammar School «»At, it ISoO 55 oS 51 «2 (weighted) 
Grammar School "B" n 6 * 7 54.8 58o5 
(unweighted) 1. 
Sec.Modern »C" n 3*8 29 . 7 66o5 
Independent ngn G i r l s 40 6 0 0 Grammar School 7 . 5 5 6 a 0 5 6 , 7 
Sec.Modern » 5 * 5 3 1 . 7 6Zi.O 
HOTS* The information i n the above tables was given by the 
headmasters and headmistresses of the schools. 
From Table I marked differences are observed between 
the percentages o f boys and g i r l s i n the d i f f e r e n t classes 
receiving an academic education. Thus at the Independent 
Boys School only one i n every ten comes from the lowest 
category and about two i n every three from the homes of 
professionally q u a l i f i e d or business men. Even allowing 
f o r the moderate fees f o r day boy© t h i s i s i n the public 
sector of education not surprising whereas approximately 
three out of four grammar school pupils come from Class 
C homes, t h i s f i g u r e r i s e s r a p i d l y to nineteen out of 
twenty i n the secondary modern school. With t h i s increase 
i n Class C chil d r e n I n the secondary modern school goes 
a decreasing number of Class B children decreasing from 
lo "Tin weighted" - number of pupils i n a p a r t i c u l a r s t r e e t 
not given w i t h information. 
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20 „ 9$ to 4,6$. Only 2,7$ of Class A boys attend one of 
the boys' grammar schools and no p u p i l with Class A 
parents attended the secondary modern school investigated. 
Among g i r l pupils a simil a r trend was noted, children of 
Class C backgrounds increasing from 2606>S i n the g i r l s ' 
independent school to 3 1 0 6/2 i n the grammar school and to 
95.3$ i n the g i r l s ' secondary modern school. The figures 
f o r both boys and g i r l s i n the state schools were very 
s i m i l a r but the difference i n the independent school 
figures may be p a r t l y due to the much smaller intake i n 
the g i r l s ' school and p a r t l y due to i t s very recent o r i g i n 
compared w i t h independent boys 1 school= As with the boys, 
g i r l s from Class B homes decreased i n number ste a d i l y 
from the independent school to the secondary modern, and 
t h i s trend was also r e f l e c t e d among Class C children» 
As the type and rateable value of the house l a r g e l y 
r e f l e c t s the social status of the persons l i v i n g i n i t , 
a s i m i l a r analysis to Table I was made to obtain Table II„ 
This table i n many ways Ss more objective than Table I i n 
so f a r as i t removes any subjective estimate of a man's 
occupation. I t does not however take i n t o account i f a 
person merely l i v e s i n a f l a t or part of a house i n a 
given s t r e e t . I n t h i s table Class A boys and g i r l s are 
again found mainly i n the independent schools but small 
percentages are found i n the secondary modern schools. 
Among Class B boys the decreasing percentage from those, 
i n the independent school t o those i n the secondary modern 
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i s not nearly so steep as the equivalent fi g u r e s i n Table I . 
Thus instead o f two out o f three attending the independent 
school lees than one i n two attend and Instead of only 
one i n twenty attending a secondary modern school the 
f i g u r e r ises t o nearly one i n three. Among boys of Class C 
background a s i m i l a r smaller range i n the percentages 
attending the independent» grammar and secondary raodern 
schools was noted but among the g i r l s the absence i f any 
at the independent g i r l s ' school was p a r t i c u l a r l y note-
worthy* On coaiparing the. percentages f o r boys and g i r l s 
i n the state schools a large measure of c o r r e l a t i o n i s 
observed but the differences i n the percentages of pupils 
attending the independent schools i s mainly due to the 
small sample of g i r l s attending the g i r l s ' independent 
schoola 
From Table I I i t i s a f a i r generalisation t o suggest 
that the children from the down town wards or council 
house estates have a lower average i n t e l l e c t u a l endowment 
then those l i v i n g i n the suburban r e s i d e n t i a l areas. 
I t i s generally recognised t h a t the more i n t e l l i g e n t 
people achieve d i s t i n c t i o n i n professions which are highly 
regarded by most people, v/hereas at the opposite end eiany 
people are engaged i n essential but menial jobs. The 
extent to which heredity accounts f o r the transmission of 
Int e l l i g e n c e i s beyond the scope of t h i s thesis as i s 
also a discussion of the average l e v e l of i n t e l l i g e n c e 
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among the three social groups, hut i n so f a r as the 
educational background of the people i n the sample i s 
i n part a r e f l e c t i o n of t h e i r i n t e l l i g e n c e , then an 
analysis can be made. 
Table I I I 
Educational background of Householders i n sample, by sex. 
school and status group (Per cent of p e o p l e i n status groups) 
Class A Class B Class G 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
Grammar School 100 81«0 66.3 58.3 14 07 1 4 d 
Central Tech.School • 4 07 7,0 9,5 7,9 9*4 
Sec. Modern School - 14.3 26*7 52.2 77,4 76.5 
Before comparing the various groups i t must be noted 
t h a t the e f f e c t o f a favourable social background i s 
ignored i n the above table as w e l l ss the f a c t that women 
may achieve a higher social class simply by marriage. 
However, accepting these l i m i t a t i o n s , the percentages among 
the men with at least a grammar school education decreases 
r a p i d l y from XOO-l i n Class A to two out of three i n 
Class 2 and to less than one i n f i v e i n Class C. Among 
females the trend was Gimiler but the d i s p a r i t y was not 
quite so wel l marked. Among Class B males and females 
the percentages w i t h grammar school education d i f f e r e d 
by only 8j£ but I n Class C t h i s difference was n e g l i g i b l e . 
Approximately a quarter of Class B males were educated 
at secondary modern schools (or t h e i r former equivalent 
schools) whereas i n Cl@s$ C over tkree quarters were so 
educated: s i m i l a r l y one female i n three from Class B had 
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attended these schools compared w i t h three quarters of 
Class C. I n Table IV the educational background of a l l 
males and females i n the sample were calculated 
irrespective of status groups so that an o v e r a l l picture 
could be obtained* 
Table IV 
Educational background of householders i n sample by school 
and seas., (Per cent of males. andiHfeipaj.es i n sample) 
Males Females 
OraciTtar School 27 00 85 o 0 
Central Technical School 7«5 9«2 
Secondary Modern (or 
equivalent) 65«5 65 n8 
100.0 100.0 
From Table IV i t i s immediately seen that the 
percentages f o r both males, and females w i t h a grammar 
school background are p r a c t i c a l l y equal and amount t o 
about one i n four i n each sex. For the Central Technical 
Schools the percentages are again very s i m i l a r g but 
although the intake at the teomsnt i n t o these schools i s 
only a h a l f of those entering the grammar school, the 
percentage f i g u r e s account f o r only about a quarter. The 
majority of the people i n the sample amounting to about 
two out of every three« both male and female, attended 
secondary jiiodern or t h e i r equivalent schools. 
On accepting Table IV as the r e s u l t s of a random 
sample of the educational background o f householders i n 
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Gloucester and assuming broadly raost people receive the 
education they can cope with., i t becomes a t onee apparent 
t h s t the two upper classes received a greater share of 
grammar school places than t h e i r numbers merited: t h i s 
could only happen a t the expense of those i n Class C. I t 
must be remembered hoivever that many of the householders 
interviewed completed t h e i r school days p r i o r to the 
1944 Education Act: t h i s enabled many parents i n the past 
i n Class A and Class B to send t h e i r children to a. grairimar 
school f o r the payment of small fees while some parents 
i n Class C during the slump i n the t h i r t i e s w i t h more 
i n t e l l i g e n t children were unable to shoulder these 
l i a b i l i t i e s , w i t h the passing of the Education Act and 
the advent of the Welfare State such anomalies are beizg 
removed. The two s i g n i f i c a n t f i g u r e s worthy of note are 
f i r s t l y , gramtnar school pieces obtained by Class C people 
were only about h a l f of the average f o r the c i t y , and 
secondly about 76$ of Class C people were educated i n 
secondary modern schools as against an average o f 66$ fox* 
the c i t y . One suggestion explaining why more pupils w i t h 
a Class A and Class B background are found i n the grammar 
schools i s because the selective educational system I t s e l f 
and the 11* examination ere severely biased i n favour of 
these children and against those from poorer families,, 
The general entrance examinetion f o r places a t the grammar 
schools i s composed of standardised tests i n English and 
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Vhe Inte l l i g e n c e t e s t used i n Gloucestershire f o r the 
elimination of those obviously unsuited f o r an academic 
education i s not given. The tests take place a t a 
specified time each year and the papers are marked 
c e n t r a l l y and orders of merit are prepared on the basis 
of which, places a t selective secondary schools are 
allocated i n accordance w i t h the previously ascertained 
wishes of the parents. Borderline candidates also have to 
w r i t e an essay. These tests involving a good command of 
English language c l e a r l y a f f o r d a pos i t i v e d i f f e r e n t i a l 
advantage t o the children whose parents have extensive 
vocabularies, speak well and who correct any wrong speech 
from t h e i r children. I n these types of homes more 
newspapers and magazines are available and children are 
often encouraged to read as early as possible. Any c h i l d 
who Qualifies i s offered a place at hi s or her f i r s t 
choice, but i f no place i s available then one i s offered 
at his or her second choice. Children w i t h the higher 
marks usually proceed to the grammar schools but they 
need not necessarily proceed to them unless they so wish. 
I n some esses boys have opted f o r a place at the Central 
Technical High Sohool with i t s emphasis on the p r a c t i c a l 
engineering side and some o f these pupils la t e r proceed 
to Colleges of Advanced technology. S i m i l a r l y i n view of 
the reputation o f the G i r l s ' Central High School f o r a 
thorough t r a i n i n g i n book-keeping, shorthand and o f f i c e 
routine g i r l s interested i n a commercial career opted 
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f o r t h i s school rather than e i t h e r of the c i t y ' s two 
g i r l s ' grammar schools. After pupils were selected f o r 
the grammar schools and also places allocated a t the 
Central High School to those who could have proceeded to 
the grammar school, the l a t t e r schools were f i l l e d by 
the more able of the remaining pupils leaving the 
secondary modern schools w i t h the remainder,, I n general 
g i r l s do better at t h i s age than the boys as they reveal 
a keener i n t e r e s t i n the curriculum and show a much 
higher degree of application to the more academic appeals 
of the syllabus: however as a l l the secondary schools 
i n Gloucester are single sex schools no allowance f o r 
t h i s desperate keenness between the sexes has to be made 
as i n the county where roost secondary schools are mixed<, 
The home environment c l e a r l y influences the pupil's 
chance of success at the 11+ examination and i n middle 
class homes the importance of t h i s examination i s stressed 
i n r e l a t i o n to the future careers f o r children: t h i s 
aspect i s deslt w i t h more f u l l y l a t e r . The extent to 
which the educational background of the parents i n the 
sample had i n r e l a t i o n to the success of t h e i r children 
i n the 114- examination was analysed and the r e s u l t s 
tabulated i n Table 5. Parents were divided i n t o three 
main groups, those where both parents had attended a 
grammar school, those where omparent had attended, and 
those parents, neither of whom had attended a grammar 
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school. Before going i n t o more d e t a i l i t w i l l perhaps 
he useful to compare the success of boys and g i r l s i n the 
1961 11+ examination i n Gloucester with the success of 
the children i n the sample which c l e a r l y extended over 
several years. Thus i n 1961 43.6$ of the boys and 4-8.OJo 
of the g i r l s i n Gloucester were sue-eessful i n gaining 
places at selective secondary schools and 40 03# boys and 
39.6% of the g i r l s i n the sample over a period of several 
years. 
Table 6 
Places obtained a t Grammar Schools according to parents 
education - non status"groups. 
(SoMo = Secondary Modern9 G.S, » Grammar School) 
(aJ 1 Both parents attended grammar school (11 f a m i l i e s ) 
Boys 0. 8.13. + 18 G.S. (.7.5): G i r l s 2 S.13, + 26 G.So(lloO) 
(b) One parent attended grammar school (78 fa m i l i e s ) 
Boys 14 S.Mo + 33 G.S. (19.0): G i r l s 23 S.M. + 37 G.S .(33*0) 
(c) Neither parent attended grammar schoojL (212 families) 
Eoys 181 S.M. + 81 G,3.(106): G i r l s 165 8.H. + 62 G oS.(90) 
Prom Table 6 i t i s at once apparent that children w i t h 
parents who have attended a grammar school have a very 
p o s i t i v e d i f f e r e n t i a l advantage over those who have not 
attended such schools. Thus w i t h boys none attended a 
secondary modern school and instead of achieving about 
seven places at a grammar school - calculated simply on 
numbers i n the sample - the eighteen boys were e l l 
1« The numbers i n brackets indicate i n t o the number of places 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y they raight be expected t o gain. 
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successful* The g i r l s i n t h i 3 group were s i m i l a r l y very 
successful w i t h only two attending secondary modern schools 
and twenty s i x attending grammar schools instead of 
eleven - again proportional to t h e i r t o t a l numbers« 
I n the second group with one parent who had attended 
a grammar school the same trend i s noted but not so w e l l 
marked* Whereas i n the f i r s t group both boys and g i r l s 
obtained twice as many places as was expected p r o p o r t i o n a l l y , 
i n the second group both boys and g i r l s obtained fourteen 
more places than expected s t a t i s t i c a l l y . 
Clearly w i t h both these groups obtaining m a t e r i a l l y 
more places than expected numerically 9 they could only 
do so at the expense of the t h i r d group i n which neither 
parent attended a grammar school. Thus w h i l s t on 
numbers the boys were expected to gain 106 places 9 they 
a c t u a l l y obtained only 81 places: s i m i l a r l y , the g i r l s 
only obtained 63 places instead of the 90 places expected. 
On re-grouping the s t a t i s t i c s on the basis of the 
status group o f parents the above d i f f e r e n t i a l advantage, 
i s s i m i l a r l y revealed: 
Table 7 
Places obtained a t grammar school according to parents 
status group 
Class A Boys 11 (5) G i r l s 9 (4) 
Claos B Boys 31 (17) G i r l s 50 (23) 
Class C Boys 90(111) G i r l s 66 (99) 
Thus children of the.two upper groups obtain more 
pieces at the expense of children of the lowest group. 
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but even w i t h i n the l a s t group there were important 
differences. I n Glass C of the three children both of. 
whose parents hod attended grammar schools two were 
successful at the 11+ examination and where only one 
parent had attended t h i s type of school 56.3# of a l l 
boys and g i r l s i n t h i s group were feirailarly successful,, 
The only group where children who had attended or were 
attending non-grammar schools - were numerically superior 
to those who had been or were i n grammar schools even i n 
the Class 0 status group was where neither parent had 
attended a gramiiiar school. I n t h i s group boys who 
obtained grammer school places were approximately h a l f 
* 
as numerous as those i n secondary modern schools but 
emong g i r l s the f r a c t i o n was approximately one t h i r d * 
This then i s the least favoured group academically 
assuming the techniques f o r selection are objective and 
unbiased. 
I t was not considered possible t o evaluate the extent 
to which education or status contributed towards success 
at the 11+ examination as frequently greater i n t e l l i g e n c e 
or superior education or both resulted i n a higher status 
category and t h i s i n t u r n wea apt to perpetuate t h i s 
d i v i s i o n . 
The National Survey of Health and Development of 
Children confirmed that the "wastage of undeveloped t a l e n t 
i n children does not begin a f t e r the school leaving age, 
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but a t least as early as the primary school I t s e l f x» 
D P . Doubles estimates s t h i r d of the children who should 
have gone to a grammar school, according to h i s estimates 
at eight years of age, did not i n fae t get thereo klost 
of the children denied the academic education suited to 
them came from poorer than average family backgrounds« 
Thus of children w i t h an I . Q . 1 0 5 at the age o f eight, 
only 12% of the children of lower manual working class 
parents proceed to grammar schools eoatpared w i t h 46£i 
of upper middle class c h i l d r e n . g S i m i l a r l y w i t h 
children who have L Q . ' G o f 11.1 at the age o f eig h t , 60$ 
of the upper middle class children and only 30$S of the 
least favoured group, proceed to the grammar school* 
Another f e c t o r of c r u c i a l importance i s the parents* 
a t t i t u d e t o t h e i r children's work? i f l i t t l e i n t e r e s t 
i s Ghown by the parentis, the q u a l i t y of the work decreases. 
Thus while soma Class G parents are prepared f o r t h e i r 
children to proceed to gransnar schools i f selected, they 
are unable to prepare t h e i r children f o r the selection 
examination,, 
The former discouragement from a grammar school 
education i s now f o r t u n a t e l y l a r g e l y inoperative. !»7ith 
the closing down of varloaa engineering firms i n 
Gloucester who e a r l i e r offered many valuable apprentice-
ships, plus the bulge i n the b i r t h rate and a more 
1 . The Observer 2 8 / 4 / 6 3 p 0 7 , 
jg I I »f ft t l 
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c r i t i c a l evaluation of a grammar school education and 
the improved employment consequent on i t , not many able 
children miss t h i s opportunity. While c e r t a i n f i n a n c i a l 
obligations ouch, as school uniforms, sports subscriptions 
3nd pocket money, are s t i l l necessary f o r one year extra 
at a gransnar school compared with other forms of state 
education, these expenses are lessened by the children's 
allowance, income tax allowance, subsidised school roeals 
and free school milk: i n cases of hardship f a c i l i t i e s 
e x i s t f o r c o n f i d e n t i a l grants to be made to parents towards 
the upkeep of t h e i r children and these factors i n t o t a l , 
p a r t l y explain why so many children of Class C status 
group now enjoy a grammar school education compared wi t h 
a s i m i l a r status group only f o r t y years ago. 
Another fac t o r which ma t e r i a l l y a f f e c t s the chance 
of pupils proceeding to a grammar school i s the type of 
primary school attended. A school with a good reputation 
f o r gaining "scholarships" to the l o c a l grammar schools 
can compensate f o r other d i s a b i l i t i e s of the c h i l d of 
working class parents. The gain from a good school i s 
however l e 3 s than the loss from a correspondingly poor 
school. I t woa hoped to evaluate t h i s i n Gloucester 
i n r e l a t i o n to the part of the c i t y i n v/hich the primary 
schools were situated but as the relevant information was 
not granted t h i s aspect r e l u c t a n t l y had to be abandoned. 
I n passing i t might be noted however that the only school 
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i n the main part of the c i t y where admissions to the 
f i r s t year had to be r e s t r i c t e d , was a j u n i o r school with 
a good record f o r obtaining places f o r i t s pupils at 
the l o c a l grammar schools: t h l o nay be pure coincidence 
but i n a neighbouring town i n the Game county a s t r i c t l y 
drawn catchment area was i n i t i a t e d by the a u t h o r i t i e s 
owing to the pressure f o r admissions to a c e r t a i n primary 
school, which was l a r g e l y a r e f l e c t i o n of the success of i t s 
p u p i l B at the l o c a l grammar school entrance examination. 
One other fac t o r revealed by the National Survey of 
Health and Development of Children, was the standard of 
housing: unsatisfactory home conditions affected the 
upper middle class children less than those of lower 
manual working class parents 9 With the extensive r e -
housing of many of the poorer families i n Gloucester to 
the more r u r a l and r e s i d e n t i a l periphery of the c i t y t h i s 
handicap should decrease i n importance. 
Another aspect of education which i s receiving much 
at t e n t i o n at the present time i s that of the age of 
leaving school. I n the National Survey of Health and 
Development i s was found th a t at IoQ« 122 - s u f f i c i e n t f o r 
a u n i v e r s i t y place - 10% of children from lower middle 
and manual class homes have concluded t h e i r education: 
nearly a l l children from the upper middle class stay on. 
I n the same Survey at I.Q« 100 i t was found that an upper 
middle class c h i l d was four times as l i k e l y to stay on 
1. The Observer 28/4/63 p.7. 
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at a school es the c h i l d of a manual worker* I n Gloucester 
a si m i l a r pattern emerged with the children of Class A 
parents in v a r i a b l y staying on longer at school than those 
of Class C, but the main difference i n age of leaving was 
la r g e l y a function of the type of school attended. Thus 
most children - boys and g i r l s a l i k e - l e f t the secondary 
modern schools at f i f t e e n , whereas the minimum statutory 
leaving age at a grammar school i s sixteen. At some 
secondary modern schools e f f o r t s are made to encourage 
pupile to stay on f o r an extra year and to s i t f o r 
c e r t a i n external examinations. On analysing the 
occupations of parents of g i r l s who stayed on f o r a f i f t h 
year at a secondary tnodorn school i t was at once apparent 
they were e i t h e r mainly lower middle-class business or 
executive types or the more s k i l l e d artisans. Their stay 
may be duo p a r t l y to a desire on the part of the parents 
to t r y and compensate f o r the loss of a grammar school 
education e a r l i e r and p a r t l y to equip t h e i r children more 
e f f i c i e n t l y f o r the preeent-day more c r i t i c a l labour 
marketo 
A marked trend i n grammar schools since the war has 
been the g r a t i f y i n g increase i n the number of pupils of 
both sexes who elect to stay on a t school to enter the 
s i x t h forms. This contrasts markedly w i t h the pre-war 
size of s i x t h forms when only r e a l l y able children who 
were either entering a recognised profession or proceeding 
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to an I n s t i t u t i o n of more advanced education remained at 
school. I t i s now common f o r some s i x t h forms to number 
over a hundred pupils and these include pftpils who wish 
to ensure a place at a u n i v e r s i t y aa wel l as those who 
r e t u r n to school either to add more "0" passes to a 
former "0" Level C e r t i f i c a t e or to wait u n t i l a suitable 
job appears. The increasing size of the s i x t h forms 
l a r g e l y r e f l e c t the general a l l round r i s e i n the 
standard of l i v i n g of most of the people, coupled frith the 
advantages of the welfare state as shown by children's 
allowances, the large increase i n grants to u n i v e r s i t y 
and t r a i n i n g colleges and the v a s t l y increased number of 
places f o r students at.these colleges. This i n t u r n i s 
progressiv&y increasing the age of leaving of pupils 
attending grammar schools as the nu*aber and age at entry 
remains f a i r l y s t a t i c from year to year. I n the secondary 
modern schools t h i s i s not so marked but i f the proposed 
new Secondary School Leaving C e r t i f i c a t e I s introduced 
i n the near fut u r e * as a goal towards which children i n 
t h i s type of school may aspire, then i t i s probable that 
increasing numbers ra§^ e l e c t t o Q t a y o n t o r a f a t h e r 
year u n t i l they are sixteen years of age. Several parents 
thought the j u s t i f i c a t i o n f o r an extra year was the chance 
of a better job and that t h i s was more important f o r a 
boy than f o r a glrl„ The Crowther Committee i n i t s Report 
i n 1959 considered the problem of f a l s i n g the stat u t o r y 
minimum school leaving age to sixteen years i n a l l State 
Schools and i n a survey^ i n S h e f f i e l d i t was found that 
whereas some pupils would gladly accept the change a 
very high proportion would resent i t . Many children only 
stayed at school becauGQ they had to do so, 
Prom the foregoing i t i s c l e a r l y seen tha t both 
Class A and Class B have posit i v e d i f f e r e n t i a l advantages 
over Class C as f a r as places f o r t h e i r children i n 
grammar schools are concerned. Tnis difference i s f u r t h e r 
emphasised by parents i n the two upper classes deliberately 
contracting out of the state educational system by sending 
t h e i r children to private schools both at primary and 
secondary l e v e l s . The r e a l l y w e l l to do i n any case 
send t h e i r children away to boarding schools a t both levels 
of education. 
The next aspect of education to be analysed was the 
r e l a t i o n between the types of schools attended and the 
types of occupations obtained by t h e i r p u p i l s , but before 
doing so i t w i l l be i n t e r e s t i n g to note sotae of the 
findings of the S h e f f i e l d survey on the influence of 
schools on choice of occupations on leaving school.g 
I n the Sheffield survey i t was found that headteachers 
had l i t t l e d i r e c t influence on i n d i v i d u a l school leavers 
and that the e f f o r t s of other teachers to help were more 
1. Home,School Work- H.P* Carter London 1962 p 0 8 8 
2. HomejSchooljtfork. Si.P. Carter London 1962 $.101 
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appreciated i f detailed information about s p e c i f i c jobs 
were given as d i s t i n c t from vague generalisations about 
several Jobs, Teachers i n general advised pupils to 
avoid dead-end jobs and at d i f f e r e n t times alternated 
between presenting a gloomy or roseate picture of the 
chances of obtaining suitable employment. Careers* 
masters apparently made l i t t l e impression but w i t h i n the 
time and ecope allowed the Youth Employment Officers 
provided a valuable service« 
I n Gloucester the pos i t i o n i s probably very s i m i l a r 
and i n Table 3 a breakdown of the various jobs obtained 
by pupils i s shown. The leavers i n the boys' grammar 
schools p r i o r to the &.C.E. examination are regarded BB 
" m i s f i t s " academically because i n not obtaining some sort 
of G.C.E. c e r t i f i c a t e , the gramsiar school was f o r them 
a secondary modern school, l / i t h some employers however 
the mere f a c t of having attended a grammar school was 
considered some recommendation f o r a job compered with 
other.applicants who had attended secondary modern schools. 
I n both boys' grammar schools the numbers were very small 
and employment obtained varied from minor c l e r i c a l work 
to r e l a t i v e l y u n s k i l l e d manual jobs. I t i s pertinent 
to note that no boy l e f t the Independent Boys1 School 
before G.C.E. 
The main aspects of comparison f o r boys leaving 
school are f i r s t l y those proceeding to i n s t i t u t i o n s of 
f u r t h e r education, secondly those entering c l e r i c a l ©nd 
Table 8 
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Occupations entered a f t e r leaving school July 1962 
(Per cent of a l l school leavers i n each school) 
Boys 
School Kings Grammar Grammar Central Secondary 
School School A School B High School Modern 
Occupation Post Pre P^st Pre Post Pre Post Pre 
GCfi QCE GCE GCE 'GCS GCE GCE 3CE 
University 14.9 17 8 a2 
CcAaT* 2 o l Bo«5 4»3 
Training 
College 10.6 3 1,6 
Other 
Colleges 14,9 9 „ 6,5 3,2 
Cl e r i c a l 
& other 
"B" types 25.7 3.3 27.0 1 12.9 4„8 
Occupations 11„6 7.5 
4 i- ' 
H0M. Forces 10.6 8.2. 1..6 5 1.1 . -
Apprent-
ice© 8.2 30 18.9 
Unskilled 12.7 31 d S03 25 3 16„1 or semi-
s k i l l e d , 5.4 14 80 manual or 
non-manual 
Agriculture 
& Forestry 8 05 1 2 C2 7*2 
Other 
Occupations 13«1 11 2«2 1*1 21 »4 
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Table 6 (contd.) 
Occupations entered a f t e r leaving school July 1963 
(Fer cent of a l l school leavers i n each school) 
G i r l s 
School Grammar School Central High Secondary 
School Modern 







Colleges 19 25 
C l e r i c a l 
















other B type jobs, and t h i r d l y those entering apprentice-
ships, u n s k i l l e d or semi-skilled v;ork» 
As might be expected no pupils from the sample 
secondary modern schools proceeded to an i n s t i t u t e of 
more advanced education: the awarding of a very generous 
number of grammar school places and the sending of the 
best of the remainder to the Central High Schools means 
that no secondary modern school i n the c i t y can attempt 
a G.C.E, course; indeed the examinations of the Royal 
Society of Arts and the Union of Educational I n s t i t u t e s 
provide s u f f i c i e n t l y d i f f i c u l t examinations f o r even the 
best pupils at these schools. The proposed new Leaving 
C e r t i f i c a t e f o r secondary schools should t e s t the best 
p u p i l s . On the other 1 hand 42*5% of the boys from the 
Independent School proceeded t o various colleges and 
29o0$ and 19.6>S from the two boys' grammar schools. The 
di s p a r i t y between the boys' grammar schools was due i n 
pa r t t o the e a r l i e r abandonment of a four-year G.C.E. 
"0" Level course f o r able boys i n favour of a five-year 
course at one school. This l e f t the school f o r a year 
without an "A" form and t h i s was r e f l e c t e d i n an 
unusually low number of boys proceeding to the u n i v e r s i t i e s . 
On the other hand the Independent School which has 
steadily improved during the l a s t f i f t e e n years had a 
good year i n 1962 and w i t h fewer numbers achieved high 
percentage f i g u r e s . The lower figures f o r the grammar 
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sohools may support claims made elsewhere that children 
w i t h a b i l i t y - and more often o f Class C parents - are 
leaving school without t h e i r f u l l p o t e n t i a l being 
exploited. I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note that the Central 
School obtained places a t Colleges of Advanced 
Technology f o r 4.355 of i t s pupils - but oome of these may 
have been of grammar school standard who deli b e r a t e l y 
opted f o r the Central High School because of i t s 
reputation f o r the p r a c t i c a l engineering courees i n contrast 
to the more academic courses at the gram-nar schools. 
With regard to c l e r i c a l and other B-type occupations, 
only one boy obtained such employment without a G.C.S. 
c e r t i f i c a t e but' as i n the previous paragraph marked 
differences emerged between those r e s u l t s from the 
d i f f e r e n t types of schools. Thus the Independent and 
Grammar School D were p r a c t i c a l l y equal, w i t h about one 
boy i n four i n such employment: Grammar School A with 
14,9^ had more i n common w i t h the Central High School's 
20.4^ eo employedc From the Secondary Modern School 
however rather less than one i n twenty obtained such 
employment. I t i s probable thr<<t a grammar ochool 
education w i t h i t s esiphasis on c l a r i t y of thought and 
expression and i t s laore r i g i d academic t r a i n i n g offer© 
a more suitable t r a i n i n g f o r work vftiere accuracy and a 
sense of r e s p o n s i b i l i t y are important, than the t r a i n i n g 
provided i n secondary modern schools. With Biore l i m i t e d 
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academic a b i l i t y i t i s probable that leavers from the 
secondary modern schools f i n d leas competition f o r the 
manual jobs. The normal c l e r i c a l wage structure w i t h 
i t s low i n i t i a l salary and.annual increments may appear 
too poor compared w i t h the higher non-incremental wage 
rates paid i n such occupations as b u i l d i n g . 
The t h i r d contrast l i e s i n the lower echelons of 
industry including apprentices and the semi or u n s k i l l e d 
workers« Unfortunately figures f o r apprentices ©ere not 
available f o r the Independent School nor f o r Grammar 
School B but grammar school A w i t h 8.2$ was we l l behind 
the Gentral School w i t h 30$ and the secondary codern 
school w i t h 18o 9?5. As regards u n s k i l l e d or semi-skilled 
the independent sehool rated the lowest percentage w i t h 
12«*f% whereas i n the grammar schools approximately 
25°S5% of the boys entered such employment. I n the 
Central High School the p o s i t i o n was much clearer i n th a t 
the pupils who obtained a G.C.Eo were nearly a l l 
apprenticed whereas an equal number without t h i s 
q u a l i f i c a t i o n joined the ranks of the semi-skilled or 
u n s k i l l e d workers. Of the school leavers from the 
secondary modern school 47„7>S entered t h i s type o f 
employment. 
Many ex-pupils of secondary modern schools accepted 
jobs f o r which l i t t l e or n© recognised t r a i n i n g was 
neeessary, frequently hoping to proceed from an errand 
boy to becoming a f u l l y fledged shop worker. S i m i l a r l y 
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others entered the b u i l d i n g industry and ei t h e r lacking 
the a b i l i t y or i n i t i a t i v e t o q u a l i f y as craftsmen remained 
as u n s k i l l e d labourers - the f i r s t to become redundant 
when work became d i f f i c u l t to obtains Par greater 
m o b i l i t y of labour existed among these people than among 
those who had received some t r a i n i n g . 
On c l a s s i f y i n g the occupations of boys leaving the 
secondary schools i n 19653, i n terms of social status 
conferred by those occupations, i t i s seen that 67?a of 
secondary modern school leavers proceed to work w i t h Class 
C status compared w i t h 13$ i n the Independent school, 
25% i n Grammar School A, and 39$ i n Grammar School B. 
Many farmers l i v i n g outside the c i t y sent t h e i r sons to 
the Independent school and t h i s p a r t l y accounted f o r the 
ISfo some of whom would be working f o r t h e i r parents. I n 
the grammar schools the number leaving without a G-.C.ZS. 
was too small to be s i g n i f i c a n t whereas i n the Central 
School the corresponding figures f o r t h i s type of 
employment f o r those with or without a G.C.E. c e r t i f i c a t e 
were 35% and Z0% The r e l a t i v e l y high figures f o r the 
grammar schools were probably due to the very generous 
a l l o c a t i o n of free places at these schools plus the f a i r 
number of light-engineering firms e x i s t i n g i n the c i t y . 
The types of occupations obtained by g i r l s on 
leaving school ere rather s i m i l a r to those obtained by 
boys w i t h s i m i l a r educational backgrounds 0 Thus of those 
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who l e f t grammar school w i t h a good G.C.E. ^ c e r t i f i c a t e , 
nearly one i n four proceeded to en i n s t i t u t i o n of 
higher education, and one i n f i v e went to other educational 
establishments. Fewer g i r l s obtained c l e r i c a l jobs and 
rather s u r p r i s i n g l y , about a h a l f took job© of a semi-
s k i l l e d type. I n contrast 90$ of g i r l s , leaving the 
Central High School f o r g i r l s which specialises i n a 
commercial t r a i n i n g , obtained c l e r i c a l jobs. Of the 
g i r l s from the secondary modern school one i n four 
attended classes at the technical college but the majority 
obtained work requiring l i m i t e d s k i l l or t r a i n i n g . 
Prom the foregoing i t i s f a i r l y clear that th© 
occupations achieved or entered by school leavers are to 
a very large extent controlled by the type of secondary 
education received by them. SJeither the gramsiar schools 
nor the secondary modern school© provided p a r t i c u l a r 
preparation f o r spec i f i c occupations but the Central 
High School f o r Boys w i t h I t s emphasis on p r a c t i c a l 
engineering was t a c i t l y recognised as a centre of 
vocational education; s i m i l a r l y g i r l s wishing f o r a 
commercial bias i n t h e i r secondary education proceeded 
to the Central School f o r G i r l s . E a r l i e r i t was thought 
that a vocational education was apt to r e s u l t i n a 
r e s t r i c t e d outlook and that i t s curriculum was i n i m i c a l 
to personal development but t h i s view i s now l a r g e l y 
outmoded. While a grammar school education i s not i n 
i t s e l f a pre-requisite f o r a p a r t i c u l a r job, only a t 
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grarawar schools can the necessary academic background 
be absorbed and tested so th a t c e r t a i n pupils can proeeed 
to selected professions« The grammar schools since the 
nineteenth century have been teaching s p e c i f i c sorts of 
s k i l l s which t h e i r pupils could l a t e r make use of i n 
careers such as administrators, lawyers, parsons and 
c i v i l servants. I t wae thought that a " l i b e r a l education 
i a only natural i n the sense of giving t r a i n i n g f o r 
l i b e r a l professions."^ As the vocational value of a 
grammar school education decreased i n England some people 
thought i t became necessary f o r the requirement of 
superior social status: " t h i s r i t u a l included c r i c k e t , 
rugger, prefects and a chapel centred C h r i s t i a n i t y . " 0 
I n the secondary modern schools the more l i m i t e d 
a b i l i t i e s of t h e i r pupils i s r e f l e c t e d i n a d i f f e r e n t 
q u a l i t y of work and t h i s i n t u r n i n e v i t a b l y r e s u l t s i n 
occupations of a Glass C type eit h e r manual or non-manual. 
Uhile educational a u t h o r i t i e s seriously attempt to 
provide equal opportunities f o r children as f a r as i s 
possible i n both types of schools so that " p a r i t y o f 
esteem" may r e s u l t In practice as w e l l as i n theory, parents 
hoping that t h e i r children may achieve the be t t e r jobs 
suff e r no such I l l u s i o n . The proposed new examination 
f o r pupils i n secondary schools and the provision of new 
l o Education & Urban Child Social Research Series 
Liverpool Univ. (Press 1963 p.ISO 
2. Secondary Education f o r a l l H. C. Dent Routledge 
Kegan & Paul 1949 p.2« 
echool buildings with playing f i e l d s attached are two 
such measures to t r y and equate conditions i n these two 
types of schools but despite these and other innovations 
only the beet pupils from the secondary modern schools 
w i l l be able to compete w i t h any measure of success w i t h 
the poorest pupils from the grammar ochools f o r the same 
occupations,. 
While i t was impossible to examine c r i t i c a l l y the 
influence of the secondary schools as agents of social 
m o b i l i t y i t was quite clear that f o r the many pupils 
with a Class C social background they provided the main 
means of escape from t h i s environment. Thus i n the boys' 
grammar school f o r which information on fathers' 
occupations was available, 76o4?o pupils came from homes 
where the parents were i n Class C occupations: from the 
same school 3 4 e 6 £ pupils l e f t to undertake occupations 
considered economically and s o c i a l l y superior t o the 
groupo 
From the foregoing i t i s seen tha t the social status 
of pupils of the d i f f e r i n g types of school - independent 
and public, and the secondary modern and grammar schools 
w i t h i n the public sector - varies considerably, and that 
the type of secondary school attended haB a marked e f f e c t 
on the occupations of i t s school-leaver®. Whereas the 
main social difference between the pupils of independent 
and state schools i s a function of the parents' a b i l i t y 
and preparedness to pay the cost of such, education, that 
between the pupils of the grammar and secondary modern 
schools iB not so c l e a r cut since the 1944 Education Act 
abolished fees i n state schools« Willingness to pay 
fees for a grammar school education i s no longer one of 
the c r i t e r i a for entry to such schools and the i n a b i l i t y 
to pass the s e l e c t i v e examination for entry into auch 
schools has to some extent boosted the demand for private 
schools offering a secondary school curriculum s i m i l a r 
to grammar schools. Theoretically the main c r i t e r i o n for 
se l e c t i o n to grammar schools i s intelligence but other 
factors such as the home environment 9 the parental 
i n t e r e s t i n the child*a worlt and adequate t r a i n i n g i n the 
primary school, a l l contribute i n varying degrees to 
auecees at the s e l e c t i o n stage« 
F i n a l l y , i n so f a r ac the type and character of a 
person's education enables him to enter a s p e c i f i c form 
of employment which c a r r i e s i t a own s o c i a l status, then 
education may be s a i d to be one of the fundamental factors 
i n the perpetuation of s o c i a l status at the present time. 
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CKAPTSR 7 
Church goin^ In Gloucester 
Organiced r e l i g i o n has boon for many centuries an important 
feature of s o c i a l l i f e i n r u r a l and urban areas* I n moot 
European c i t i e s "religiouo bodiea had araple opportunity to 
develop i n s t i t u t i o n a l forms and modea of leadership euited 
to urbanisnu"^ Thus the pariah become the unit of the 
congregation end ho a been maintained deepite confusion and 
r i v a l r y between neighbouring parishes and t h e i r I s t e decay 
by the migration of population to more s o c i a l l y accepted 
r e s i d e n t i a l areas. 
Towns a t t r a c t i n g people from r u r a l areas with the chance 
of better paid employment, may acquire c i t i z e n s who have 
l o s t r e l i g i o u s attitudes and moral r e s t r a i n t s acquired i n 
th e i r r u r a l \ipbringing and who have not acquired urban 
standards to replace them. These individuals are frequently 
unattached to any r e l i g i o u s denomination. Despite the d r i f t 
away from revi s i o n * r e l i g i o u s congregations are larger 
proportionately and? sore highly organised i n the c i t i e s than 
i n r u r a l areas ee the population there i s larger and more 
compact i n i t s d i s t r i b u t i o n . This i s r e f l e c t e d i n the 
va r i e t y of denominations, the more foraial and r i t u a l i s e d 
s e r v i c e s , and the use of aymbolism and pageantry. The 
f i n a n c i a l resources are better and frequently within a church 
there may be several organised groups. 
Despite the coairaon f e e l i n g of s p i r i t u a l hunger "western 
r e l i g i o u s communities affirmed egalitarlanisra more c l e a r l y 
1. Survey of City L i f e M. Carpenter p o270 
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i n theory than i n practice and at times modified t h e i r 
theory of "sta t i o n " to sanction s t r a t i f i c a t i o n , 1 ^ 
I n V i ctorian dayo s o c i a l status was revealed i n the ' 
frequency of church going and denominational membership. 
As well as iho attendance of people at church the tenets 
of r e l i g i o n reveal t h e i r importance i n secular a c t i v i t i e s 
i a that many public meetings commence either with a 
b r i e f service or a prayer. Again, one of the terms of 
reference i n the 1944 Education Act stated t h s t 
r e l i g i o u s instruction must be given i n a l l schools. 
The larger attendances at a l l churches of a l l 
denominations on special anniversaries - r e l i g i o u s and 
secular - would tend to indicate a greater l a t e n t 
f e e l i n g for r e l i g i o n than io revealed by weekly church 
attendancec. 
Gloucester has many placea of worship ranging from 
i t s cathedral to s u a l l buildingo housing meetings of 
minor evangelical groups. The main churches are: 
1. Church of England: 
Cathedral •• .• . * 1 Parish Churches •« 20 
Roman Catholic * * 9 9 
3. Major Non-conformist Groups 
Baptist 4, Congregational 8, Methodist l f Presbyterian 1. ., ». .» 8 
1» Class Status, Power I». Pope p*317 
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4. Other iTon-couforinint Groups: Unitarian 1, Society of Friends, 3 
Salvation Array &, Apostolic Church !» 
Plymouth Brethren 2, Church of Ch r i s t (Tabernacle)!, 
Elim Pentecostal Church, Gloucester S p i r i t u a l i s t 
Chuch, Jehovah's Witness 1, Ebenezer Gospel 
Hall (Brethren) lf Seventh Day Adventists 1. 
In adultion there are about another dozen small Mission 
room© and h a l l s . 
The s i t i n g of the individual churches and chapels 
r e s u l t s from h i s t o r i c a l causes and the need for then: l a t e r 
with the physical expansion of the c i t y boundaries. The 
greater r e l a t i v e importance of r e l i g i o n i n former times i s 
re f l e c t e d i n the greater concentration of the churches near 
the c i t y ' s nucleus and the r e l a t i v e poverty i n the newer 
suburbs, frequently on the newer housing estates amidst, 
the new houses r cinemas end schools, the- only building 
mincing i 3 the church 6 ?hus the e a r l i e r t r a d i t i o n of 
parishioners i n the c i t y being able to walls, to t h e i r 
p arish church i a not so to-day e 
I n a c i t y vrhich i s the centre of a diocese most 
households interviewed claimed adherence to the Church of 
England and from Table 1 the r e l a t i v e strength of the 
varying denominations i n the sample may be seen. 





Church of England 
Roman Catholic 
Major Nonconformist Group 
Minor Nonconform!et Group 





From Table 1 the over-riding nominal a f f i l i a t i o n to 
the established church i s d e a r l y seen, amounting i n 
t o t a l to three times the others but t h i s i n many cases i s 
quite s u p e r f i c i a l . Thus adults who have never been to 
a church or chapel for many year© claim t h i s relationship 
but would never dream of claiming membership r/ith one 
of the Nonconformist denominations. Vtfhereaa during the 
enquiry l i t t l e evidence of the pos i t i v e e f f e c t of the 
cathedral on the population of the c i t y was found, i t i s 
possible that a s o c i a l l i n k with the Established Church 
centred around i t may be considered superior to a l i n k 
with a small nonconformist chapel. Only two per cent 
claimed no r e l i g i o u s a f f i l i a t i o n , 
gable 3 
Denominations claimed by Class people over 16 years 
(Per cent of t o t a l adults i n each group) 
A B C 
Church of England 57$ 70# 76;5 
Roman Catholic 17 3 5 
Major Nonconformist Group 15 17 15 
Minor Nonconformist Group 11 5 S . 
Hone 0 5 1 
lOOJi 10Q$£i 101^ 
I n Class A which was numerically small the dominant 
position of the Church of England i s s t i l l evident but the 
r e l a t i v e position of the Roman Catholic group i s not t y p i c a l 
of the sample as a whole. With a l&rger Class A sample i t 
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1s probable that the Roman Catholic proportion would 
decrease and more of t h i s increase would be absorbed into 
the Church of England percentage. I n t h i s group 
nonconformity i s equally represented by the more orthodox 
Methodists, Baptists, Congregationalists, e t c , as by the 
more evangelical Plymouth Brethren, Salvation Army, the 
Friends, etc<> I n Class B the only group of isaportance 
other than the Church of England i s the major nonconformist 
group which exceeds the sum of the Roman Catholics, minor 
nonconformist group and agnostics„ Uore i n Class B either 
claimed no r e l i g i o n or declared themselves agnostics than 
i n Class A or C l a s s C. I n Class C, Church of England and 
the major nonconformists group s t i l l claim most adherents 
but now a s l i g h t l y increased proportion are Roman Catholic 
and t h i s increase i s at the expense of nonconformity and 
agnostics« 
Table 3 
Frequency of churchgoing of a l l people over 16 years by 
status groups. 
(Per cent of t o t a l people i n each status group) 
Status GgouB, gPflQlay l2xkE&m£9£<SMX9m\ jfevepfoery Rare. 
A 51$ 2$ 47$ 
B 45$ 15% 40$ 
G 29% 15$ 56$ 
A l l Classes S3J$ 14,% 53$ 
Note: The term regular was used to represent a v i s i t to 
church/chapel at l e a s t once per month: Irregular c l e a r l y 
meant a lower frequency, e.go, three or four times annually. 
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Onein three of Gloucester c i t i z e n s attends a place ^ 
of worship at l e a s t once a month hut store than a h a l f 
e i t h e r never or very r a r e l y attend a place of worship. 
Both Class A and Class B were f a i r l y evenly divided 
into two groups, v i s : those who attend church regularly 
and those who very r a r e l y went. I n Class C t h i s pattern 
i s reversed, i n that non-churchgoers greatly exceed 
adherents. From Column I i t io seen that with increase 
i n status the percentage of v i s i t s increases. 
Table 4 
Frequency of Regular Churchgoingq a l l adults by denomination 
Church of England 29/5 
Roman Catholic 78$ 
Sa^or IJonconformist Group 38£ 
Jainor " " 91$ 
These figures s u p e r f i c i a l l y may be Misleading i n 
that many claim to be Church of England but v i s i t church 
only on isoloted and very s p e c i a l occasions. These people 
materially help i n reducing the percentage of regular 
adherents but i f i t were possible to eliminate thea, the 
percentage of adherents making regular v i s i t s would hove 
more i n common with the major group of nonconformists. 
Tv'ith regard to the attendance of Roman Catholics, at l e a s t 
once per Sunday i s expected; t h i s accounts for the high 
(geroentage^Of nearly eighty per cent. The people l i s t e d 
as "other nonconformists" are those attending caore 
evangelical forms of worship and the seal reith which they 
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have set up t h e i r own churches and chapels i s equalled by 
the fervour of t h e i r attendance. 
Table 5 
Frequency of churchgoing. a l l adults by status and age 
(Percentage of age and status groups) 
ClaaQ A (age group) Regular Irregular Sare/lfever 
20-39 Sample too small 
40-59 46 4 50 
60-79 38 0 62 
80+ 6 0 100 
Class B 
20-39 41 14 45 
40-59 46 16 38 
60-79 ' 54 12 54 
80+ 0 0 100 
Class C 
80-59 34 18 58 
40-59 34 15 51 
60-79 54 8 58 
60+ 21 0 79 
I n so f a r as attendance at a place of worship confers 
s o c i a l prestige, a factor which may lower the incidence of 
attendance i s age. In Classes B and C regular sttendance 
increases with age up to 79 years, beyond which the 
figures are too small to be s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t . I n 
Class A the converse i s true i n that attendance decreases 
with age but t h i s may be due to the accident of sampling. 
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I n the 20-S9 years group marked differences occur i n 
the three c l a s s e s : whereas i n Class A j u s t under a h a l f 
attend church either regularly or r a r e l y , i n C l a s s C 
persons attending regularly amounting to one person i n four 
are l e s s than h a l f those who attend church r a r e l y . I n 
Class A the sample was too small to be s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
important. 
I n the 40-59 years age group, i n Classes 6 and C, 
higher percentage for regular v i s i t s occurred than i n the 
younger age group and the reverse of t h i s was true i n the 
percentages of rare v i s i t s . I n Class A however nearly half 
claimed regular v i s i t s with only few people making occasional 
v i s i t s . I n Classes B and C of those making only irregular 
v i s i t s the percentages of 16% and 15$ reveal nearly an 
i d e n t i c a l pattern. 
In the 60->79 years age group percentages of regular 
v i s i t s varied considerably compered with the middle age 
group; i n C l a s s G they were equal but i n Cl a s s B more 
attended regularly i n the higher age group. Class A and 
Class C reveal higher percentages with rare v i s i t s than 
t h e i r younger age groups but t h i s trend i s reversed i n 
Class B with one i n three v i s i t i n g church r a r e l y . 
From the table i t appears that frequency of church 
attendance Increases v/ith age u n t i l Infirmity prevents i t . 
In p r a c t i c a l l y a l l age groups i n Class A and Class B over 
40$ claimed a t l e a s t a monthly v i s i t whereas no age group 
i n Class C attained t h i s figure. With more young children 
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i n f a m i l i e s belonging to the 30-39 years than i n older 
groups, i t i s not surprising that t h i s age group should 
have a r e l a t i v e l y low incidence of attendance. When t h i s 
f a c t i s coupled with the present day policy of housing 
people, not merely for f i n a n c i a l reasons on council 
estates where few i f any places of worship have been b u i l t , 
i t i s not surprising that the age groups i n Class C should 
have the lowest percentage of a l l i n regular attendances. 
F i f t y years ago prior to the more recent urban spread of 
Gloucester and when Sunday t r a f f i c was limited i n amount, 
and l e i s u r e l y i n i t s pace, many Class C children w h i l s t 
s t i l l small could be taken to church. How l i v i n g i n 
housing estates away from churches t h i s io impossible, 
unles© t h e i r parents have ca r s . With the f i n a n c i a l l y 
better-off Class A and B people t h i s does not obtain. 
Table 6 
Frequency, of ehurchgoing. adults over 20 b.v sex and status 
(Per cent of sex - status groups) 
Class A Regular Occasional Rare/Never 
Males 55 5 40 
Females 48 0 52 
Class B 
Males 39 14 47 
Females 50 15 35 
Class C 
Hales 86 14 60 
Females 33 15* 53 
Among both lower clas s e s women claim higher percent-
age© for regular attendance and lower percentages for 
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rare or non-attendance than men. Approximately h a l f the 
women i n Class A and Class B claim regular attendance but 
i n the lowest s o c i a l c l a s s the figure drops to one i n 
three. The largest difference between the sexes occurs i n 
Class B with 11$ and the smallest i n Class C with 7$ . 
Table 7 
Frequency of churchgoing, adults over 20 years, by age, 
sex and status 
(Percentage of age-sex-status groups) 
Class A Regular Irregular Rare 
Age Group Male Female Mole Female Male Female 
20-39 84 80 - - 16 20 
40-59 35 56 10 •a 55 45 
60-79 66 20 - *m 34 80 
Class B 
20-59 34 47 16 13 50 40 
40-59 39 52 17 15 44 33 
60-79 56 53 18 29 
Class C 
20-39 19 28 18 18 ; 63 54 
40-59 32 36 14 15 54 49 
60-79 30 38 8 8 62 64 
I n Table 7 for a i l age groups i n Class B and Class C 
women show a higher incidence of regular attendance than 
the men, whereas i n Class A t h i s i s only true for the 
40-59 years age group. S i m i l a r l y i n the same groups, 
women claim a lower percentage than men of attending 
church r a r e l y except i n Class 60-79 age group when the 
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percentages are nearly equal. Sxcluding Class A females 
end C l a s s C males there i s a proportionate increase i n 
regular attendance a f t e r 60 years of age. I n C l a s s A 
among those r a r e l y v i s i t i n g church the difference between 
the sexes i a roost saarked, i n that the middle age group 
for males changes from 56$ to 34j£ i n the upper age group 
and the figures for females increases front 45j5 to 30$. 
I n Class B l i t t l e difference occurs, but in Cleso C the 
percentage for males increases from 54$ to 62$ and females 
from 49f to 64£>. Among the older group of men the 
position changed considerably with aiatua, i n that two 
men out of every three i n Class A were regular churchgo&rs, 
one i n two i n Claeo S end only one i n three i n Cleas 0. 
In a l l c l a s s e s i r r e s p e c t i v e of age, fes claimed to be 
occasional v i o l t o r e : iafarajants e i t h e r counted themselves 
iceaabers of a church or made v i s i t s on rare but ©pedal 
occasions <> 
One of the reasons advanced by several houaesivea i n 
Glass C explaining t h e i r absence froza church was caring 
for young children° 
Of wives i n the 20-&9 years group with children of 
school age tho percentages i n status groups v/ere Class A 
100/J, Glass B 72;J and Cla&a C 32&: t h i s reason by i t s e l f 
i e c l e a r l y not the answer to the lew attendances at 
church of C l a s s C women i n t h i s age group. I t i s probable 
that the wo^en i n the oldor age group are permanently 
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better o f f , with husbands higher on the s a l a r y s c a l e s 
than younger men. This improved f i n a n c i a l p osition i s 
frequently r e f l e c t e d i n the possession of a c a r , and with 
t h i s , attendance at church i s possible even i f l i v i n g on 
a housing estate some distance ftfora a church«, 
Among the questions informants were asked on 
r e l i g i o u s matters was why they went to church. The 
answers were too numerous and varied to be investigated 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y but among Class C adults the predominant 
answers were: 
1. " I was brought up to going" 
2o " I believe i t i s the proper thing to do" 
3. "Sly r e l i g i o u s convictions" 
4. " I thoroughly enjoy going to chapel" 
5 0 "To worship God" 
The f i r s t :two. reasons show the e f f e c t of t r a d i t i o n 
and was more indi c a t i v e of the f e e l i n g off the older people 
i n the group. Thifs f e e l i n g of the r e s p e c t a b i l i t y of 
church going was also r e f l e c t e d i n a s o c i a l conscience 
concerning the upbringing of children, thus -
1» Husband - "to set an example to the children" 
2. " " I think tb encourage the children to go" 
3. " "Because Susan wants us to go: we're not 
strongly r e l i g i o u s " 
4„ Wife "To set an example to the children aril 
because I think we should" 
5o " "Religion and a C h r i s t i a n background i s very 
important for children" 
Among other r e p l i e s were those of people who went 
to church for psychological reasons and f e l t the better 
for t h e i r going, 
1. Husband "To get a type of inner s p i r i t u a l s a t i s f a c t i o n 
which i s d i f f i c u l t to describe" 
So " "To get a sense of calm and s a t i s f a c t i o n " 
3. Wife " I t gives you © l i f t - u p i n l i f e " 
4. Husband " I go for my f a i t h and f e e l better for i t " 
Hot quite so numerous but quite, varied were the 
r e p l i e s for not attending church. The chi e f reason given -
mainly i n a defensive tone - was that one could bej^jjjood 
( i n the moral sense) as those who attended without attending 
oneself 9 thus: 
1. Husband "Can be r e l i g i o u s without going to church" 
2. Wife "Can be good enough without going to church" 
3, Husband "X think I'm j u s t as good a person (although 
not attending church'; as some who go regularly" 
Personal prejudice was also a factor i n h i b i t i n g 
attendance at church and t h i s was frequently slanted a t 
minister's or those who attended more regularly than the 
informants. Typical r e p l i e s were -
1. Husband " I don*t think the average clergyman's 
attitude on l i f e i s i n keeping with modern 
l i f e . lie i s s t i l l l i v i n g i n the past with 
h e l l f i r e end damnation." 
2o KuBband " I think they (clergymen) are out of touch 
with modern people oo I don't go." 
So Husband " I f I l i k e d a parson who practised what he 
preaches, I'd attend." 
4, Husband "The hypocrisy of those going put me off" 
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5 0 Hue,band "So many people seem to be two faced: 
seemingly r e l i g i o u s .but act d i f f e r e n t l y * " 
6, Wife " I think they're a l o t of hypocrites" 
7. Husband "Don't believe i n i t much - some a l o t of 
do-gooders"' 
Very few people questioned referred to competition 
with church going from more secular a c t i v i t i e s . The 
coming of a modified "Continental Sunday", the f i v e day 
week end the Welfare State, have together alt e r e d the 
pattern of Sunday behaviour from what i t was f i f t y years 
ago. The lower percentage of regular church-goers i n the 
younger age groups may be correlated with h a l f empty 
churches and some ministers r e a l i s i n g t h i s change i n 
r e l i g i o u s observance have deliberately amended the order 
of church services to f i t i n with i t . 
I n modern times two inventions used for mass 
in s t r u c t i o n i n a l l matters have been the radio and t e l e -
v i s i o n . On the radio during weekdays two periods each of 
f i v e minutes duration were allocated for r e l i g i o u s broad-
casts each day s t a r t i n g at 6*50 a«m. and 7*50 a»m<> with 
L i f t up your Hearts and 15 minutes for a short d a i l y 
3ervice a t 10 e15 a.ma On Sunday more time was allocated, 
for example on the Home Service the f i v e minutes for 
prayer a t 7.50 a»ra. were l a t e r followed at 9„45 a»mo by 
a Service of one hour's duration. I n the evening 
provision for a-nother service was made usually between 
7.45 porno and 8,25 p em 0 On the Light Programme s i m i l a r 
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services were held hut so arranged that they did not 
clash with the Service oa the Home Service, thus the 
morning Service commenced at 11.30 a0m. and a h a l f hour 
programme of hymn singing in. the evening started at 
8030 p.m. These regular and f u l l y r e l i g i o u s progremnea 
were supplemented throughout the week with t a l k s and 
discussions on s o c i a l matters i n which r e l i g i o u s b e l i e f s 
were closely inter-woven: here the emphasis l a y more on 
the e f f e c t of c h r i s t i a n moral standards of behaviour than 
on r e l i g i o u s dogma. 
On Tel e v i s i o n on Sunday a somewhat s i m i l a r a l l o c a t i o n 
of time has been given for r e l i g i o u s matters, the two 
peak periods being three quarters of an hour for a 
Service between 10.30 - 11 015 a.m. i n the morning and 
70 minutes from 6.15 - 7<>25 p.m. i n the evening. This 
evening programme has been s p l i t into three d i v i s i o n s each 
aimed at a d i f f e r i n g section of the unseen audience. The 
programme usually begins with a discussion 1acting 30 
minutes and aimed a t young people who have usually l e f t 
school. This i s immediately followed by a b r i e f & minutes 
bible story for young children: the remaining 35 minutes 
i s f o r hymn singing mainly for the el d e r l y people who f o r 
many and varied reasons are not present i n church. On 
I.T.V. about 75 minutes i s allocated for a r e l i g i o u s 
Service i n the morning and 25 minutes for a r e l i g i o u s 
discussion i n the evening. On most programmes transmission 
at night concludes with an epilogue. 
Opinion i s divided on the merite and demerits or 
radio and t e l e v i s i o n on broadcasting r e l i g i o n . On the 
p o s i t i v e side i t may be argued tbot i t enables the old 
and infirm and those s t work, those injured i n accidents 
or l i v i n g i n i s o l a t e d placss away from churches, to enjoy 
a r e l i g i o u s Service Otherwise not possible. On the 
negative side i t may. be suggested that i t requirea only 
the minimum response from those l i s t e n i n g , that l i s t e n e r s 
who are p h y s i c a l l y able to attend a church are neither-
contributing to i t s upkeep nor showing a good example 
to others who might f o l i a r t h e i r leadership. 
With regard to the frequency of l i s t e n i n g to 
r e l i g i o u s broadcasts by f a m i l i e s f informants were asked 
i f they made a spe c i a l e f f o r t to l i s t e n r e g u l a r l y 9 to 
spec i a l programme® only, or never l i s t e n e d . The family 
was taken a3 the u n i t i n the sample although i n moat 
cases i t was the parents who did moat l i s t e n i n g . Although 
many admitted to l i s t e n i n g , most confessed that i n the 
morning t h i s was accompanied by the performance of come 
household chore l i k e getting the dinner ready btfct t h i s 
was not true of evening l i s t e n i n g when presumably they 
were . able to r e l a x r.ioree 
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Table 8 
Heligious Broadcasts - Frequency of l i s t e n i n g by families 
„ , „ and status; groups : 
(Per cent of families, i n each status group) 
Status Group Regular and Irregular Never 
Frequent or special s p e c i a l l y 
only 
Class A 10 85 5 
Class B 42 47 11 
Claas C 55 36 9 
A l l Classes 49 42 9 
From Table 8 i t would appear that one i n tv/o were 
regular l i s t e n e r s and only 6n3 i n ton were quite indifferent 
to r e l i g i o u s broadcasts^. I t i s probable that many who 
were entered i n the middle group as sp e c i a l l i s t e n e r s 
only would be more cor r e c t l y put i n the t h i r d group but 
on being asked i f they would l i s t e n to a s p e c i a l prograsnnie 
from Gloucester Cathedral they invariably r e p l i e d i n the 
affirmative. The rao&t s i g n i f i c a n t f a c t to emerge from 
Table 8 i s the increasing percentage of regular l i s t e n e r s 
with decrease i n s o c i a l status ranging from a mere IO7S 
i n Claas A to 43$ i n Class B and to 55£ i n Class C. 
Secondly v?hereao the difference between regular and 
i r r e g u l a r l i s t e n i n g i n Class C waa not large* i n Class A 
i t was most marked. Both in regular and i r r e g u l a r 
l i s t e n i n g Class B retained i t s intessi^diate character. 
Table 8 may be correlated with Table 6 where attendance 
1. Note: This appears much higher than r e s u l t i n survey of larger sample made by B„B.C. i n 1955 See B.B.C. on the A i r 1955 p.7. 
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at church by status groups i s the inverse of Table 8 
Colusnn I , 
Table 9 
Religious Broadcasts ~ Frequency of l i s t e n i n g by regular and non-regular churchgoers and status 
(Per cent of regular and non-regular churchgoers i n each 
status group. 
Class A 
Frequency of l i s t e n i n g 
At l e a s t one 
adult goes to 
church s t l e a s t 
once a month. 
Ho adult goes 
to church at 
l e a s t ones a 
month. 
Glass 3 
At l e a s t one 
adult goes to 
church at l e a s t 
once a month. 
No adult goes 
to church at 
l e a s t once a 
nontho 
Class C 
At l e a s t one 
adult goes to 
church a t l e a s t 
once a month. 
JO adult goea 
to church a t 































Prom Table 9 i t appears i n a l l stat\i© groups that 
thoae who attend church regularly also l i s t e n most 
frequently to r e l i g i o u s broadcasts. The d i s p a r i t y i n each 
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etatus group decreases s t e a d i l y with decreasing s o c i a l 
status from 30$ i n Class A through 2.7$ I n C l a s s B to 
14$ i n Class C. Of those who never s p e c i a l l y l i s t e n , the 
d i s p a r i t i e s between the two c l a s s e s within each statue 
group were l e s s corked but again decrease with decreasing 
status being Claas A 10>S, Claras 3 8% and Class C 6$. 
Again, among thoBe who never l i s t e n s p e c i a l l y the higher 
percentage i n each status group i s with the group that 
r a r e l y attends churcho Among those who l i s t e n I r r e g u l a r l y 
Class A and Class B are s i m i l a r i n that the percentage 
for regular churchgoers l a i n each case l e s s than for 
f a m i l i e s which r a r e l y attend church: i n Class C this 
trend i s reversed but the di s p a r i t y i© only s l i g h t . 
Prom the preceding tables I s ocen that the majority 
of people hear some r e l i g i o u s broadcasts at some time or 
another during the week, but that only h a l f are regular 
l i s t e n e r s of v;hom some confess to performing other 
a c t i v i t i e s simultaneously. Those who l i s t e n e d only to 
occasional broadcasts were Conditioned by some s p e c i f i c 
appeal Buch as a Service from a p a r t i c u l a r church, e.g.., 
Gloucester Cathedral, welsh programmes ( - there are many 
of Welsh o r i g i n i n Gloucester * ) , s pecial preachers 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i f evangelical i n t h e i r approach, or to 
servi c e s with s p e c i a l musical or choral q u a l i t i e s . One 
p a r t i c u l a r t e l e v i s i o n programme te l e v i s e d siainly for 
children featured the t r a v e l s of two young people through 
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the Holy Laud and each place v i s i t e d provided the hack-
ground for r e l i g i o u s diQcusaionSo This programme was 
highly esteemed by many children and adults and was 
responsible for many adults viewing, contrary to usual 
practice* The amount of l l o t e a i n g i s a function of the 
status group© and within these groups v a r i e s according 
to the incidence of church attendance. Prom the s e r i e s 
of tables i t i s c l e a r that more hear r e l i g i o u s broadcasts 
than attend church or chapel but t h e i r effectiveness i n 
r a i s i n g moral standards or Increasing or decreasing 
membership of churches cannot be estimated*, Religious 
i n s t i t u t i o n s l i k e other s o c i e t i e s wish to perpetuate 
themselves and undertake to t r a i n t h e i r younger members 
for more responsible work l a t e r on. This i n s t r u c t i o n may 
take several forms such as Bible Class or the Family 
Service, but the most well known i s undoubtedly Sunday 
Schools which were started by Robert Raikes and Thomas 
Stocks i n Gloucester, though not for t h i s reason. The 
general decline i n church attendance during the l a s t h a l f 
century has coincided with a decline i n Sunday School 
attendance and while a l l the causes of these declines 
are not i d e n t i c a l several are common to both. Incidence 
of attendance at Sunday School i s a complex function but 
the main variables are age, and home background. 
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Table 10 
Attendance at Sunday School by age-group (Per cent of age 
group) 
Age group ffrequenoy of attendance 
Regular Irregular Never 
0~4 years 12% 2$ 86$ 
5-14 " 35$ 13% 52% 
15-19 " 27% 9$ 64$ 
The highest frequency of attendance i s claimed by 
schoolchildren with the lowest percentage among the 0-4 
years group who normally only attend with older brothers 
or s i s t e r s , or a c h i l d l i v i n g nearby,, Above the age of 
14 years two out of three do not attend Sunday School, 
With the general trend for the school leaving age to r i s e 
the tendency for the age to leave Sunday School would 
appear to be lowering. With adolescents maturing e a r l i e r 
i t i s probable that attendance a t Sunday School may 
increasingly be regarded as a juvenile a c t i v i t y by 
children whose parents do not wish to use coercion or 
persuasion. 
I n Table 11 attendance by age and status groups 
reveals c l e a r l y the ef f e c t of statue on the incidence of 
attendance. I n the youngest group 0-4 years regular 
attendance decreases steadily with decreasing s o c i a l 
status from Class A with 25% to. Class C with 10%. 
Figures for non-attendance i n the same age group are 
complementary. I n the 5-14 years group status again i s 
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r e f l e c t e d i n regular attendances with Classes A and B 
with 43f> both exceeding Class C with 33%. Class B appears 
equally divided betv/esn regular pupils and those who never 
go 9 while i t s share of occasional pupil© i s p r a c t i c a l l y 
equal to those i n Class C. I n the 15-19 years group the 
sample i n Class A was too small - several children of t h i s 
age were away at boarding school. Regular attendance was 
p r a c t i c a l l y equal i n Classes 3 and C but among children 
never attending Sunday School the percentage was higher 
i n Class B. 
Table 11 
Attendance at Sunday School by age and status 
(Per cent of age and status groups) 
Age Group 0-4 years Regular I r r e g u l a r Never 
Class A •< 25% - 75% 
Class B 18$ - 82$ 
Class C 10$ 3 87)1, 
Age Group 5-14 years 
Class A 43JS - 57% 
Class B 43$ 14$ 45$ 
Class C 33ft 13$ 54jS 
Age Group 15-19 years 
Class A - 100$ 
Class B 27?o 4% 69% 
Class C 28% 9% 63% 
Another important factor influencing the frequency 
of attendance of children at Sunday School i s the strength 
of the r e l i g i o u s connections of t h e i r parents, r e f l e c t e d 
i n the reg u l a r i t y of t h e i r attendance a t church. I n 
Table IS t h i s factor waa evaluated by oosrparing the 
regular attendance of children one of whose parents a t 
l e a s t attended church once a month. 
Table 12 
Regular attendance at Sunday School according to statue and 
parental churchflQing habits , 
Per cent of each age and status group, for each section of 
Table treated separately. 
At l e a s t one parent Neither parent goes 
goes to church once to church once a 
a month or more* month or more. 
0-4 y r s . 5-14 y r s . 15*19 yrs.0-4 y r s 5-14»»» 15-1J 
Class A 60£ 50% 
Class B 25% '69£ ' 11$ 
Class C . 18$ 48$ 4$. 15$ 29$ 
The figure© are percentages of age groups i n each 
section of the Table treated separately! for exanjple 48% 
of children i n Class C i n the 5-14 years age group whose 
parents attend church r e g u l a r l y 9 themselves attend Sunday 
School regularly: of those i n the same age group and 
c l a s s whose parents do not attend church regularly the 
percentage i s only 29f*<, 
From Table 12 the close positive c o r r e l a t i o n between 
parents* and children's attendance a t church i s apparent. 
Thus i n a l l age groups and s o c i a l c l a s s e s children of 
regular churchgoers attend Sunday School more regularly. 
I n the 0-4 years age group i n Section. A frequency of 
attendance decreased with diminishing s o c i a l status from 
one i n two i n C l a s s A to one i n four i n Class B and lee s 
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than one I n f i v e i n Class C. I n Section B t h i s trend 
was reversed and the l a r g e s t figure claimed was only 15$ 
i n Claoa C. I n the next age group - children of school 
age, a l l clasce.s recorded higher figures than the young 
children, but the range was much more limited i n Section A 
i n that roughly h a l f the children i n each c l a s s attended 
Sunday School. I n the same age group Section B reveals 
a marked contrast with no one i n Class A and approximately 
only one i n three claiming regular attendance i n the older 
two classes* I n both Section A and B i n t h i s age group 
Class B has the highest percentage. I n the 15-19 yeans 
age group the irjost noticeable feature i s the complete 
absence i n a l l c l a s s e s of regular pupils i n Section B 
and i n Class A i n Section A» Class 3 again e a s i l y out-
numbers Class C i n Section A. 
The s o c i a l c l a s s which c l e a r l y takes a keen i n t e r e s t 
i n the attendance of i t s children whether or not parents 
attend regularly i s Class B. I n t h i s c l a s s children not 
only attend regularly when very young but are the premier 
group during normal school age and a f t e r the minimum 
statutory school leaving age. 
One other factor linked with attendance at Sunday 
School i s the age a t which moat pupils- leave. I n most 
cases t h i s l a r g e l y coincides with leaving school and i s 
much more c l e a r l y marked i n Clsea C than i n Class B e 
Thus pupils attending regularly whose parents attend 
church at l e a s t once per month, i n Class B 43$ of those 
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attending i n the 5-14 years age were attending i n the 
15-19 years age group: i n Class C however the corresponding 
figure was l e s s than 4$. 
As a ehecfc on the e f f i c a c y of a Sunday School training 
for future membership of a churchyhouseholders of a l l ages 
who had children who were old enough to become church 
members were asked i f t h e i r children had attended Sunday 
School, and i f they were members of a church. The enquiry 
embraced children who had l e f t home but whose parents 
could answer these querieso 
Table 13 
Percentage of children of householders who ettended Sunday 
School at some time. b% status croups r 
Class A 71$ 
" 3 82$ 
" C 9&% 
A l l Classes 92ft 
Table 13 reveals the majority of children a t some 
time went to Sunday School and that attendance increased 
with decreasing s o c i a l status. 
Table 14 
Percentage of former Sunday School pupils who became Church members, by status groups. 
Class A . 5$S 
Class B 69;o 
Cless C 2Gp 
A l l Classes 26% 
From Table 14 two interesting facte emerge, f i r s t l y 
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that Class B i s the main r e c r u i t i n g c l a s s compared 
r e l a t i v e l y with Clashes A and C, and secondly although 
Class C e a s i l y outnumbers Claea A i n Table 15, i t s e f f e c t 
i s not as important, i n that twice as many i n the upper 
class*compared with Class C became members of churches. 
Probably during the l a s t decade the o v e r a l l number 
of Sunday School pupils has decreased for varying reasons, 
one of the raain ones being the apathy of parents. With 
the advent of the welfare state former a t t r a c t i o n s such as 
v i s i t s to the seaside no longer form the incentive to 
children of the poorer c l a s s e s as th&y once did« 
Frequently t h e i r parents now own cars and t h i s m i l i t a t e s 
against attendance at Sunday School, though they can i n 
some cases be asked to take children to Sunday School from 
the peripheral estates. 
In order to counteract the d r i f t from Sunday School 
one feature common to several churches and chapels i n 
Gloucester has been the transfer of Sunday School from 
the afternoon to the morning, or the introduction of a 
family service so arranged that both adults and children 
benefit from i t . This not only makes one journey now 
take the place of two, but i t also enables the family to 
go v i s i t i n g - usually i n the car - i n the afternoon. 
The position of the Sunday School movement i n 
Gloucester v a r i e s somewhat not only between denominations 
but also between churches of the same denomination p a r t l y 
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depending on the s i t e of the church. Thus one church 
(Church of England) on the edge of the c i t y has a newer 
church situated nearer a council housing estate: parests 
of children attending Sunday School at the mother church 
are frequently seen i n church whereas parents of children 
attending the l a t t e r r a r e l y attend church* I n t h i s 
church few Sunday School scholars become members l a t e r 
and only about 5$ return as teachers - oainly g i r l s e 
The Methodist Church s i t e d away frost the home® 
of most of i t s members l a another church which changed i t s 
Sunday School to the corning i n order to r e t a i n i t s 
oembers. Moat of the Sunday School scholars of t h i s 
denomination become church members i n contrast tsith the 
Church of the Plymouth Brethren -arhere only 10«?15$S becoiae 
memberso 
In the Presbyterian Church, children attending 
morning service with parents, are l a t e r separated but 
conclude the i r worship at the same time as parents* ?hle 
church, to stimulate reoruitxaent^ organises d i f f e r e n t 
children's organisations each v/ith t h e i r own d i s t i n c t i v e 
uniforms, e.g a, L i f e Boys 8-11 year-s. Boy©'Mga.de 
11^-17 years, O i r l Guides 8-15 years and i t s Fellowship 
of Youth 17-55 years„ 
The Roman Catholic Church i s not so concerned about 
the strength of i t s Sunday Schools as t h e i r children 
get r e l i g i o u s i n s t r u c t i o n each day a t school and children 
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of grammar school l e v e l proceed d i r e c t l y from school 
to church on Fridays for such in s t r u c t i o n . This church-
l i k e one of i t s famous sons - believes " I f you r a i s e 
children without r e l i g i o n you r a i s e a nation of 
anarchists".^ 
In order to obtain information as to the s o c i a l 
composition of the varying denominations clergymen 
responsible for the churches randi chapels l i s t e d i n 
Table 15 v/ere Interviewed and these membership l i s t s - or 
i n the case of Church of England churches t h e i r parochial 
r o l l s - were examined. I t was appreciated however that 
the parochial r o l l s were not as accurate for membership 
figures as l i s t s supplied by nonconformist ministers« 
Table 15 
S o c i a l Composition of Member of churches/chapels, by 
rateable value of hpmes. ; „ 
Church of England Number of Members Cla s s 
householders i n A B C 
Ste Catherine*s 
c i t y . 
191 51% 33£ 16?S 
S t . James 106 - 27%- 73^ 
Sto Mary de Crypt 60 60JS 37$ 
S t . John the Baptist 65 - ca 
St. Barnabas Parochial r o l l 
not available <s 
Roman Catholic 1009 9% 33$ 58$ 
Baptist 198 13$ 50% 37$ 
Methodist 156 20% 40% 40% 
1 Q Edmund Burke 
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Table 15 Ccontd.) 
Congregational 
Number of Members 
householders i n 









Presbyterian 79 24$ 47$ 29$ 
Salvation Army 151 6$ 20% 74$ 
Plymouth Brethren 
\one group) 43 3326 16% 51$ 
Friends 
A d i r e c t comparison of t h i s table with Table 2 -
denominations claimed by informants arranged i n s o c i a l 
groups i s not s t r i c t l y v a l i d as many members included 
i n the above table l i v e d outside the c i t y boundary. This 
was e s p e c i a l l y true of Roman Catholics who t r a v e l l e d 
considerable distances to attend Mass and of people 
l i v i n g i n the r e s i d e n t i a l area to the north who had no 
church or chapel of t h e i r p a r t i c u l a r denomination near 
t h e i r homes. 
The table does however afford useful comparisons. 
Thus from the percentage of Class A members of S t . 
Catherine's the popular idea of the s o c i a l l y superior 
being clo s e l y linked with the Established Church i s 
confirmed, but on examining the figures for St. James's 
Church, t h i s conclusion appears to be refuted. The 
answer i n both cases l i e s i n the location of the churches: 
St. Catherine's i s s i t e d on the northern side i n a 
predominantly r e s i d e n t i a l area and has four out of f i v e 
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of i t s members i n Classes A & B. On the other hand 
St* James's Church i s s i t e d i n an older part of the c i t y -
a down town pariah - where nsarly three out of four are i n 
Class C. With regard to the two ancient churches of St, 
John the Baptist and St. liery de Crypt the position i s 
again different i n that there i s v i r t u a l l y no parish with 
either and having no parishioners i n the accepted sense, 
both the function and development of these churches i s 
different from the former two churches. The main 
difference i n the s o c i a l composition of t h e i r members i s 
the dominant position of Class 2 at St. I'sry de Crypt 
church i n being greater than Cla*a Aand Class 0 together, 
whereas a t St. John the Baptist church Class C equals the 
other c l a s s e s . 
Among the orthodox nonconformist Churches Methodist, 
Congregational and Presbyterian churches had s i m i l a r 
percentage figures I n Closa A members but Baptists were 
considerably lower with only 135.'. Approximately h a l f the 
membership of a l l four denominations were found i n 
Class B but i n the lowest c l a s s percentages ranged from a 
minimum of 22% i n the Congregational to a maximum of 
57$ with the Baptists. 
The Roman Catholic Church was noted for the large 
number of adherents compared with the main nonconformist 
churches but many of these l i v e d outside the c i t y . With 
regard to the s o c i a l c l a s s of Catholic members i n the 
c i t y nearly two out of three were i n Class C. This was 
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mainly due to the in f l u x of many I r i s h faxnilieB which 
had been attracted by employment i n the c i t y , mainly i n 
the l e s s s k i l l e d occupations connected with building, 
the docks and engineering,, 
The Salvation Army i n t o t a l membership was only 
exceeded by the Baptists and was p r a c t i c a l l y equal to 
the Methodists. Here however the s i m i l a r i t y ended i n that 
only 6% were i n Class A and three out of four i n Class 
C. Of the other minor nonconformist sects one group of 
the Plymouth Brethren (open) classed one i n three, as 
belonging to the upper group and about one i n two i n the 
lowest group. 
To confirm various r e s u l t s already obtained and to 
have a cl e a r e r picture of the main denominations ministers 
were interviewed concerning t h e i r churches. 
S t . Catherine's church l a s i t e d i n a r e s i d e n t i a l 
area which included two old-age pensioners hostels. The 
church cares for about tr/o hundred and f i f t y f a m i l i e s , 
mainly those of business and professional people. Although 
the age group di s t r i b u t i o n i s f a i r l y even, women account 
for 60$ of the memberse Three services are held every 
Sunday, the evening service being the best attended with 
about 150 members present. Every fourth Sunday a family 
service i s held which a t t r a c t s people who might otherwise 
not attend. A church Youth Club i s available for children 
who attend church. 
In contrast, S t . James's Church i s s i t e d i n an 
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older part of the c i t y among s t r e e t s of low rateable 
value, uoct members l i v e near the church and few are 
professionally q u a l i f i e d . I n t h i s area a p r a c t i c a l 
approach to C h r i s t i a n i t y i s appreciated f a r more than a 
more formal academic or i n t e l l e c t u a l one. This church 
flourished u n t i l about 19S5 and i t s decline was accelerated 
by the war. One of the factors accelerating i t s decline 
was the lack of l a y leadership and i t i s possible that 
those who might have provided t h i s have l e f t the d i s t r i c t 
or are dissi p a t i n g t h e i r energies i n r e l i g i o u s s p l i n t e r 
groups. Accompanying the general s o c i a l decay of the 
area i s the a r r i v a l of coloured people. I n general t h i s 
church serves an area which i s predominantly nonconformist, 
e.g., the Tyndale tlethodist Church and several evangelical 
movements such as the Pentecootals, Mormons, Plymouth 
Brethren and small groups of people holding r e l i g i o u s 
meetings i n private houses. 
Situated on the eastern edge of the c i t y alongside 
a main r i n g road i s the post war church of St. Barnabas. 
Of the three hundred odd members about a h a l f attend 
the morning and evening services respectively. A family 
service i s held on the f i r s t Sunday i n the month and 
t h i s boosts attendance up to nearly 66JS. S o c i a l l y the 
congregation reveals a normal cross section of the people 
i n the c i t y being composed of professional and business 
people and rrany a r t i s a n s . A daughter church s i t e d i n 
Tuffley near a council estate has members who are 
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predomlnantly working clceo with e l d e r l y widows from the 
Old Ago Pensioners' biuigalows. iVomen again account for 
about 60>i of the member ship and the main category missing 
i s the 22-55 years age group l a r g e l y embracing the newly 
marriedOj or f a m i l i e s with young children. During the 
l a s t oeven yearc population i n t h i s area has doubled and 
t h i s accounts for an incroaoe of 20-25% i n membership. 
The church of St. Llary de Crypt founded c.1080.A.D„ 
and the church of Gt. John the Baptist founded c,941 A«D. 
are both quite d i s t i n c t from the preceding churches i n 
that neither has parishioners i n the generally accepted 
sense. Both churches are s i t e d i n the centre of the c i t y 
amongst the shops and o f f i c e s and i n general members of 
these churches work nearby. These people could e a s i l y 
be absorbed into churches nearer t h e i r homes but prefer 
to remain as members of the c i t y churches and are 
invaluable i n keeping the churches i n good r e p a i r . 
Professional and executive people form the majority of 
the congregations with women being more numerous than men. 
Attendance at Sunday evening service i s usually double 
that i n the rooming but i t i s usually small. Larger 
congregations occur on spe c i a l occasions during the week or 
i f conducted at i n d u s t r i a l or business premises. Although 
the Sunday School movement originated i n the church of 
3t. fuary de Crypt i t i s no longer c a r r i e d on here. Both 
churches were also responsible for the establishment of 
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the two boys' grammar schools i n the c i t y . A© these 
churches have no parishioners i t i s proposed to maintain 
them for a di f f e r e n t function, t h i s being, to l i n k the 
a c t i v i t i e s of the churches with the l i f e of the c i t y as a 
whole, and to i n t e n s i f y a weekday ministry rather than 
the week-end round of s e r v i c e s . I n general the church©s 
are to be developed along the l i n e s of the London Guild 
churches which are s i t e d i n the ce n t r a l block of o f f i c e s 
and f l a t s . 
The Roman Catholic church from a modest membership 
of 200-300 people at the beginning of the centry now 
claims 3„500 members: from 1900 u n t i l 1931 wao a period 
of development but since that date there has been a 
threefold increase a with the end of the slump i n 1931 
employment prospects i n Gloucester improved: the extension 
of the Gloster A i r c r a f t Company and the Rotol Airscrew 
Company, prior to the Second World ."ar, provided many 
openings for the semi-skilled and attracted Catholics 
from Ir e l a n d and other towns i n the Midlands. Since the 
war nationals of other countries who elected to remain i n 
B r i t a i n s e t t l e d i n Gloucester and practised t h e i r former 
r e l i g i o n . Members are of a l l age groups and s o c i a l 
c l a s s e s with 90>3 members of working c l a s s o r i g i n and the 
remaining 10$ being professional people. To cope with 
Increased membership during the l a s t 33 years a new 
church has been b u i l t at Platoon and ndw centres for Maes 
provided at Churchdown, Brockworth and Tuffley. Despite 
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t h i s , the Increasing membership plus the high percentage 
of attendance at UBQB has made i t necessary to duplicate 
each of the three Sunday Mass s e r v i c e s . This vigorous 
growth of members plucs the deliberate emphasis on 
r e l i g i o u s i nstruction which t h i s church i n s i s t s on i s 
r e f l e c t e d i n the development of secular education for 
t h e i r children. I n 1954 127 Roman Catholic children 
attended one all-age Roman Catholic school: i n 1962, 
4 Roman Catholic schools have 900 pupils. The o r i g i n a l 
school now serves as an 11 year plus school but i t i s 
hoped i n the near future for the establishment of a new 
Secondary Roman Catholic school on a 16 acres s i t e . One 
f i n a l contrast between t h i s church and others i s that i t 
has members of d i f f e r e n t races and nations such as Poles, 
I t a l i a n s , Lithuanians, etc: t h i s asmnon r e l i g i o n gives 
thorn a sense of belonging. 
With regard to the Uethodiat denomination comparison 
with the past i s rethor d i f f i c u l t i n that various amalga-
mations have taken piece and c i r c u i t s a l tered. Some 
churches i n the c i t y have been closed since the Union 
of l/esleyan, United and Primitive Methodists. The main 
church i n Sorthgate Street has, l i k e most churches i n 
Gloucester, declined i n the l o s t 30 years: from over 
400 members i n 1931 the membership has decreased to 
3uct under 300 i n 1961* I n recent years membership has 
remained f a i r l y stationary except that c i t y improvement 
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schemes centred on Albion Street and near the cathedral 
has caused the l o s s of some working c l a s s members, and 
t h e i r children from Sunday School. These people are 
probably rehoused on estates out a t Tuffley and Watson. 
The change of shop-types from owner-occupiers to multiple 
stores has also affected membership ao the chapel i s s i t e d 
i n an important shopping area. Members are sporadically 
distributed throughout the c i t y and largely depend on 
cars or buses to go to church. Professional and business 
people are i n the minority. VJith regard to age-group© 
teenagers are fewer than the 20-40 years age group, who 
in turn are fewer than those over 40 years of age. 
The Congregational Church s i t e d i n a down town area 
with the docks nearby has declined from i t s r e l a t i v e 
importance e a r l i e r i n the century: but during the l a s t 
few years the decline has been al t e r e d and membership i s 
increasing,, Members are f a i r l y evenly divided into age 
groups» and business and/professional people form the 
majority: these are, i n the main, best approached on an 
i n t e l l e c t u a l plane. As most of the members l i v e i n a l l 
parts of the c i t y the formor afternoon Sunday School hao 
now been alte r e d to the morning so that one journey for 
the parents i s needed: t h i s i s at l e a s t one example of the 
church coming to terms with modern l i f e B 
The main Baptist church c i t e d near the c i t y centre 
i s slowly declining from an e a r l i e r peak reached i n 1939: 
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i t i s thought t h i s trend w i l l continue. Age group 
d i s t r i b u t i o n i s f a i r l y even up to 65 years of age but 
thereafter the percentage of members i s higher than i t i s 
i n the general population. Evening ser v i c e s with nearly 
200 members are roughly double thct of the morning. 
Members are mainly of f i c e workers, shop a s s i s t a n t s , 
a r t i s a n s and lower middle c l a s s professional people and 
in general are distributed widely throughout the c i t y . 
171th the re-houaing of people from houses demolished near 
the centre of the c i t y , t h i s church has had to face a 
si m i l a r problem to the Methodist Church. 
The l a s t of the major nonconformist churches 
investigated was the Presbyterian Church e f f i c i e n t l y 
conducted by the minister, elders and deacons, k h l l e 
the deacons were responsible for the f i n a n c i a l side of 
the church each elder "looked a f t e r " members of the 
congregation l i v i n g i n a given d i s t r i c t . Approximately 
two out of three of the members are elderly and usually 
r e t i r e d , and a marked gap occurs i n the 35-50 years age 
group, Men end women are f a i r l y evenly balanced i n 
membership and there io a Hide range i n s o c i a l c l a s s e s : 
some contact i c made with West Indian immigrants some 
fet? of whom attend services and have t h e i r children 
baptised here. Among the professional group i n the 
membership i s a f l o a t i n g element, p a r t l y S c o t t i s h i n 
character, which gravitates to t h i s church: on 
promotion to better jobs they tend to proceed to other towns. 
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Another r e l i g i o u s group investigated was the 
Salvation Army with one main centre, two outposts for 
seniors, and two for juniors. Men and women are roughly 
equal i n numbers and the middle age group i s equal 
numerically to the young and older age groups. S o c i a l l y , 
members are very mixed but are mainly working c l a s s or 
small business people and with few professionally trained 
people. I n addition to the usual three services indoors 
on Sundays, three other outdoor services are held and 
of these the average member attends two of each. Members 
are distributed a l l over the c i t y and home-buying i s 
strongly encouraged. Active membership not only involves 
strong moral codes but also the relinquishing of smoking 
and drinking intoxicants. 
Another numerically minor group investigated was 
one group of the Plymouth Brethren (Open) denomination. 
This group numerically rather small had most of i t s 
members In the older age groups. S o c i a l l y , membership 
was mainly confined to business men owning t h e i r own 
businesses, a r t i s a n s , c l e r i c a l workers, but feu 
professionally q u a l i f i e d people. Apart from the general 
decline i n attendance common to moat denominations, one 
added reason here i s the formation of other assemblies 
i n the newer building estates. Members l i v e a l l over the 
c i t y and are not concentrated i n the immediate v i c i n i t y 
of the church 9 
Thus i t i s seen that churchgolng i n Gloucester l a 
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confined to a minority but that the attendance of the 
varying age and s o c i a l groups within t h i s minority 
v a r i e s widely. Equally varied i s the pattern of 
l i s t e n i n g to the radio, or viewing on t e l e v i s i o n , 
programmes of a r e l i g i o u s character, but the extent to 
which t h i s more passive form of r e l i g i o u s observance 
balances the more active churchgoing cannot be estimated. 
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CHAPTER'8 
The use of Leisure 
The way In which a person has to earn a l i v i n g may 
be due to circumstances beyond h i s control, but the way 
i n which he u t i l i s e s h i s l e i s u r e hours r e f l e c t s h i s 
s o c i a l and educational background. 
"To enjoy our l i v e s i n the only way we can understand 
i t i s necessary for us pre-adolescent English to take our 
work l i g h t l y and our play s e r i o u s l y , T h e same author 
adds "The English of a l l c l a s s e s , l i k e single minded 
children are impassioned amateurs - we always do i t 
better when we do i t for love, when we can look upon i t as 
a hobby«" s 
Binder, i t would appear, has made a close study of 
the manner i n which the English spend t h e i r l e i s u r e hours 
though often h a l f of the problem l i e s i n considering the 
method i n which the l e i s u r e hours are spent. 
The extent of l e i s u r e pursuits i n any c i t y i s 
obviously large and i s in part controlled by the f a c i l i t i e s 
necessary for i t . Thus the g i f t of public l i b r a r i e s to 
many towns by trustees of the Carnegie Trust greatly 
stimulated reading, whereas towns s t i l l lacking swimming 
baths or skating r i n k s may have few devotees of these 
sports simply because the f a c i l i t i e s do not exist» On 
the other hand, f a c i l i t i e s for sports as s i m i l a r as rugby 
and association football may e x i s t side by side, yet owing 
1. The English Inside Out P. Binder London 1962 p. 150 
2. " " " " " " . p. 161 
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to other f a c i l i t i e s such as the game played i n the main 
schools i n the c i t y , the type of football played by the 
main team i n the c i t y , or the s o c i a l cachet attached to 
one game and not another, the r e l a t i v e p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n 
each game may be v a s t l y d i f f e r e n t . Thus i t has been 
asserted "that rugby i s not a poor man's game except i n 
8. iTales or i n Rugby League"^ and i t i s perhaps s i g n i f i c a n t 
that when the B.B.C. broadcasts a Rugby Union match the 
commentator i s either public school or un i v e r s i t y 
educated, whereas with a Rugby League match the commentator 
may have been an excellent player but h i s speech i s more 
homely. A r e f l e c t i o n of t h i s s t r a t i f i c a t i o n i n sport i s 
observed i n the amount of space reserved for the 
di f f e r i n g sports i n upper and middle c l a s s newspapers and 
the " g l o s s i e s " and newspapers purchased by the working 
c l a s s e 
A t h i r d control on l e i s u r e pursuits i s c l e a r l y 
economic i n that some sports may not be played without 
expensive equipment l i k e a yacht or polo ponies„ 
A more important control however i s the s o c i a l and 
educational background of the individu a l s , such that 
although having both the time and mousy i n middle age, 
they are unable to follow c e r t a i n l e i s u r e a c t i v i t i e s 
because they did not when younger receive a c e r t a i n type 
of education, Many people with a limited s o c i a l and 
educational background spend a great pert of t h e i r 
1. English S o c i a l Differences , Pear. London p.261 
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l e i s u r e time i n the more passive pursuits, such as 
watching sport or t e l e v i s i o n , or v i s i t i n g the cinema. 
With the coming of the shorter working weekend 
with automation allowing many workers to leave work 
l e s s t i r e d than t h e i r forbears, the trades unions are 
becoming increasingly a ware of the new problem of 
l e i s u r e for t h e i r members. These members are i n the 
main those with l e i s u r e pursuits limited i n number and 
more passive i n character, and they are l a r g e l y unaware 
of the added richness i n l i f e that appreciation of a r t , 
good music and l i t e r a t u r e provide. The stimulation of 
an ever increasing i n t e r e s t i n the more c u l t u r a l forms of 
l e i s u r e may provide the trades unions with an added 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . 
An analysis of the l e i s u r e a c t i v i t i e s pursued a t 
home or away from home i n Gloucester was made, I t s 
purpose being i n the main, to show the d i f f e r i n g 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n these pursuits, of the three main s o c i a l 
groups. 
Among the several pastimes Investigated for 
differences between the s o c i a l groups, reading was 
c l e a r l y important. Thus informants were asked which 
newspapers and periodicals they read and also the amount 
of time spent per week i n reading. I t was soon noted 
that some newspapers and periodicals were much more 
popular with one group than with the others and that time 
spent reading also varied from group to group. 
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V/ith regard to the purchase of d a i l y newspapers by 
a l l householders i n the cample,, the Dally Mirror e a s i l y 
occupied f i r s t place. T r a i l i n g a long way behind came 
the Daily Express, the Daily Hail astf. the Daily Telegraph. 
The percentage t o t a l s of these newspapers of a l l 
newspapers purchased were Daily Mirror 36$, the Daily 
Express 22$, the Dally I ' a i l 15# and the Daily Telegraph 
11$. On oloser a n a l y s i s several interesting facte emerge. 
More copies of the Daily Mirror are sold than the Daily 
Express which occupies second place and the Dally 
Telegraph - the leading newspaper i n the A and B groups -
added together. 
1 Strangely enough, the Daily Sketch which i s very 
s i m i l a r i n s i z e and presentation of i t s news to the Daily 
Mirror, lags f a r behind the l a t t e r , amounting to only 
8$ of t o t a l s a l e s i n the sample. Tfe-ia wide d i s p a r i t y may 
not be due to these factors but may r e f l e c t the 
p o l i t i c a l background of i t s readers. 
The Daily Telegraph read by approximately 14£ of 
the sample owe3 i t s fourth position largely to I t s 
r e l a t i v e l y greater importance i n tho A and B groups. 
The Dally Sketch and Daily Herald, although 
p o l i t i c a l l y f a r apart, nevertheless show nearly I d e n t i c a l 
patterns both i n t o t a l s a l e s end i n c l a s s d i s t i n c t i o n , 
With regard to the r e l a t i v e connection within each 
s o c i a l group, di f f e r e n t patterns emerge. 
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I n Class A tho Daily Telegraph l e d with 33$ of the 
t o t a l papers purchased, followed by The Times and Daily 
Mail each with 17# i n j o i n t second place. 
I n Class B the Daily Telegraph and Daily Express t i e 
for f i r s t place, each with 25% of the newspapers purchased 
by the groups. These papers are c l s s e l y followed by the 
Daily Mail with 22% which i s double the c i r c u l a t i o n of the 
Daily Uirror, the only remaining newspaper read by more 
than 10$ of t h i s group. 
I n Class C the Daily Mirror with 44$ e a s i l y exceeds 
i t o nearest competitor, the Dally Express, with 32>i> and 
the Daily Mail with 13>S. 
As might be expected thore i s a positive connection 
between the popularity of Conservative newspapers i n the 
upper and middle groups. With regard to the popularity 
of the Daily Mail i n the lowest group i t i s probable that 
the human i n t e r e s t side of the newspaper outweighs i t s 
p o l i t i c a l aspect. The dominating position of the Daily 
Mirror i s probably due more to i t s "Readability" 
e s p e c i a l l y among those who f i n d reading more f a c t u a l 
newspapers an irksome d i s c i p l i n e . I t s well-known 
cartoons, sports reports, "readers'" l e t t e r s section 
combined with i t s sensational s t y l e p r a c t i c a l l y pre-
digesting the information for i t s readers, enabled them to 
absorb e a s i l y and la r g e l y unconsciously the main news 
items. Odd items of news can e a s i l y be read from i t 
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during regulation breaks i n a factory s h i f t * 
The nearest i n s i z e and layout to the Daily Mirror 
i s the Daily Sketch but i n a c i t y with a large proportion 
of working c l a s s people, i t s c i r c u l a t i o n i n the sample 
was only one s i x t h that of the Daily Mirror. The 
c i r c u l a t i o n of the Daily Sketch i n groups A and B i s 
p r a c t i c a l l y n e g l i g i b l e , indicating that i t s s t y l e and 
format outweigh i t s p o l i t i c a l s l a n t among i t s Group C 
readers, 
The Daily Herald linked with the opposite party to 
that of the Daily Sketch only j u s t leads i t i n t o t a l 
c i r c u l a t i o n and equally narrowly i n the Class C Group 
where i t ranked fourtho 
Of the newspapers larger i n s i z e but very s i m i l a r 
i n the treatment of news, layout, cartoons, e t c . , the 
Daily Express comes second i n t o t a l c i r c u l a t i o n , second 
i n popularity i n Group C* but j o i n t favourite with the 
Daily Telegraph i n Group B. Here again presentation 
of e a s i l y absorbed information probably accounts for 
s i m i l a r percentages i n the B and C groups which might 
d i f f e r p o l i t i c a l l y . 
The more serious f a c t u a l newspapers requiring 
greater mental d i s c i p l i n e and a longer time to read them, 
are not unexpectedly found to be more popular i n the A 
and B groups - but whereas The Guardian i s equally 
popular i n Group & and B„ The Times i s proportionally 
f i v e times as popular i n Group A as i t i s i n Group B. 
S i m i l a r l y , the f i n a n c i a l Times i s proportionally more 
popular i n Group A than i n Group B and l i k e The Guardian, 
i s not read by members of Group C. 
Occasionally r e t i r e d people from other tcvms read 
newspapers they formerly read elsewhere and two examples 
of t h i s are the purchase of the Western. ?2ail by a 
resident Welshman and the Hereford Times by a former 
inhabitant of that town. 
The only l o c a l daily newspaper - the Gloucester 
C i t i z e n - which i s an evening newspaper, leads a l l other 
newspapers i n t o t a l c i r c u l a t i o n being read by 88% of 
the saqple. With regard to l o c a l groupings the percentages 
are high i n a l l cases being, A 90%, B 80$ and C 91$ 
respectively. While this newspaper c l e a r l y gave the most 
recent national news, i t s biggest appeal comes from i t s 
la r g e l y l o c a l character. The newspaper i s not confined 
e i t h e r i n content or c i r c u l a t i o n purely to the c i t y but 
ranges a© f a r a f i e l d as Coleford i n the Forest of Dean 
to the west, to Ledbury i n the North and Dursley i n the 
south: a'line joining B i r d l i p to Tetbury would serve as 
i t s eastern boundary. With a not sale i n excess of 
40,000 copies per day, only a r e l a t i v e l y low percentage 
of homes i n the c i t y ore not conversant with i t s 
contents. Apart from the most recent national hews, 
the contents include accounts of l o c a l p o l i t i c s , l o c a l 
sport, l o c a l flower shows and carriages, interspersed with 
advertisementB of l o c a l trades people. 
With regard to Sunday nev;spapers a sim i l a r pattern 
to the d i s t r i b u t i o n of d a i l y newspapers i s observed. The 
newspaper with the greatest c i r c u l a t i o n i n the cample wa$ 
the Sunday P i c t o r i a l purchased by 43;& of the households 
and constituting 26% of a l l Sunday newspapers bought. 
The next three m03t popular newspapers are the Hews of 
the World, the People and the Sunday Express being 
purchased by Z€6'o, 33$ and 25$ of a l l households: t h e i r 
percentage s a l e s of to t a l Sunday sales i n the sample were 
22%, 2Q;5 and 16/J respectively. The more rest r a i n e d 
papers, more popular with groups A and B such as the 
Sunday Times, Sunday Telegraph and the Observer are a l l 
i n much smaller t o t a l demand but t h i s i s mainly a 
r e f l e c t i o n of the disparate divisions of the s o c i a l groups 
i n the c i t y . C l e a r l y the most popular pages of the 
larg e s t group w i l l comrcand the l a r g e s t c i r c u l a t i o n . 
SVW...A gla s s B Stem. .0 
S a Express 60$ S„ Express 46$ S. P i c t o r i a l 52% 
S. Times 50% 5. Telegraph 22# Hews of World 44$ 
Observer 25% S. Times 2i# People 18% 
S .Telegraph 25>o Observer 19# S, Express 18$ 
On comparing Groups A and B the four most 
Important papers are p r a c t i c a l l y i d e n t i c a l . I t I s 
i n t e r e s t i n g to note that whereas i n Group B the Sunday 
Express, with 46% of t o t a l s a l e s , hss no close r i v a l : 
i t i s less popular than i n Group A where 6O70 of a l l 
households read i t . Vihereas the Sundary Times i s second 
i n popularity i n Group A and equal to the aura o f the 
Observer and Sunday Telegraph sales, i n Group B these 
three papers arc approximately equal and together are 
purchased by 62$ of the households i n the sample On 
comparing the choice of Sunday reading of Group C w i t h 
Groups A and B a c l e a r l y marked d i v i s i o n i s observed. 
The main choice - the Sunday P i c t o r i a l - i s again s i m i l a r 
i n s t y l e and format to the most popular d a i l y - the 
Daily Mirror - and i c purchased by 56$ of Group C house-
holds • The second most popular paper i s the News of the 
World which once claimed- the largest c i r c u l a t i o n i n the 
world: t h i s i s now purchased by 47$ of Group C house-
holds. This newspaper f o r a long time gave plenty of 
space to sex and crime, but i n more recent years has been 
more restrained than formerly„ This modification i n 
s t y l e and a greater coverage of sport even to the extent 
of sponsoring important i n t e r n a t i o n a l a t h l e t i c matches 
ha3 enabled i t to r e t u r n to i t s e a r l i e r p o p u l a r i t y . 
The People forming the f h i r d most popular newspaper, 
purchased by 43$ of the households i n the lowest category 
i s another newspaper which s e l l s mainly on i t s human 
in t e r e s t biographies, rather than f o r i t s demand on the 
i n t e l l e c t . T r a i l i n g a long way behind come the more 
serious and featured newspapers w i t h a minimum of human 
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i n t e r e s t s t o r i e s ouch as tho Sunday Times, Sunday 
Telegraph and the Observer. These newspapers ere roughly 
equal I n importance but together ere only purchased by 
29>S i n C households and 18$ o f a l l newspapers i n the 
group. 
I n terms of proportionate class popularity the 
fol l o w i n g newspapers are read by one t h i r d more of the 
households i n each respective group: 
Glass A Sunday Express Sunday Times 
Class B Sunday Express 
Class C Sunday P i c t o r i a l News o f the World People 
Sunday Express. 
A few other newspapers are quoted but i n such small 
numbers as to be s t a t i s t i c a l l y i n s i g n i f i c a n t : these 
were Reynolds News, Sunday Graphic and the Sunday Referee. 
As the basis of analysis was the household i t was 
not possible to correlate the type of newspaper read with 
the educational background. As i s seen from the chapters 
on demography and education, some marriages occur between 
partners of quite d i f f e r e n t s o c i a l and educational 
backgrounds. This I n t u r n i s r e f l e c t e d i n newspapers 
being bought i n the seme household as diverse i n 
character as the Sunday P i c t o r i a l and the Sunday Times. 
I t may be that the housewife busy with the household 
chores may be s a t i s f i e d to scan the eas i l y digested 
headlines of the Sunday P i c t o r i a l whereas the husband 
i n Group A or B may need the mental stimulus presented 
by the Observer and the Sunday Times. 
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On analysing f a m i l i e s taking three or more d a i l y 
newspapers and fa m i l i e s taking three or more Sunday 
newspapers, i t was found i n a l l groups that higher numbers 
took three or mope Sunday newspapers. I n view of the 
popularity of the l o c a l evening newspaper, t h i s i a not 
altogether s u r p r i s i n g , and th i s j b i c t coupled w i t h the 
purchase of the Daily Mirror a t work w h i l s t another i s 
delivered at home f o r the family, i e the probable 
explanation. On checking where in d i v i d u a l households 
purchased more Sunday newspapers than d a i l i e s the 
percentages i n the various groups were A SO/S, 3 14$ 
and C 15£0 V/lth few people working on Sundays and 
decreasing numbers attending church or chapel, i t i s not 
surprising that so many papers are purchased on Sunday, and 
whereas Groups B and C i n t i l l s connection have s i m i l a r 
percentages, i t i e suggested that i n the former group 
reading i s a serious pastime whereas i n the l a t t e r I t i s 
only s u p e r f i c i a l . 
With regard t o the weekly l o c a l newspaper - The 
Gloucester Journal - which includeo photographs of the 
more important l o c a l functions, l o c a l persons or places, 
the c i r c u l a t i o n figures are much smaller than the 
corresponding d a i l y newspaper, being approximately 10,000 
copies per week i n the region. This newspaper i s more 
l o c a l than i t s d a l l y counterpart and contains less 
national news - both p o l i t i c a l l y and sporting. I t thus 
lacks the "hot from the press" aspect of the l o c a l d a i l y 
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especially w i t h regard to sporting events l i k e the 
racing r e s u l t s and c r i c k e t ana f o o t b a l l scores« Thus i n 
the sample a* a whole only 10£ purchased i t but i n the 
several groups the percentage® were Group A 50J6, Group 
B ISfi and Group G 8fi. Prom t h i s i t would appear that 
decreasing i n t e r e s t i n l o c a l matters iei evinced 
progressively from Groups A through Group B to Group C. 
As well a a being asked about t h e i r newspaper 
reading householders v;ere queried regarding the magazines 
and periodicals they read* I n order to make a reasonable 
comparison between the groups only those of widespread 
i n t e r e s t were considered* Thic meant the elim i n a t i o n of 
magazine?, connected t / i t h c e r t a i n trades, e.g., the 
Horological Monthly and Natsopa, w i t h hobbies, e„go, 
The Amateur Cine Y<orld, and w i t h organisations l i k e the 
v/ooen's I n s t i t u t e and i t c magazine Home & County „ 
li&gasinee of i n t e r e s t t o a l l include the Radio and T„V. 
Times, the Readerc Digest and the National Geographical 
sfegasine and i t was soon apparent th a t women were much 
more magazine conscious than t h e i r vnalc counterparts. 
?huo from the highly popular "7;oman" and "Y/oman'a Own'1 
raagaaines i n the loner price group, women's magazines 
increased i n thickness and price to the "glossies" l i k e 
"The Queen" and "Vogue". Clear class prejudices were 
noted i n the choico of come magazines frequently 
r e f l o a t i n g the d i f f e r i n g educational, economic and social 
backgrounds. 
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"tfith p r a c t i c a l l y a l l households having radio and/or 
t e l e v i s i o n , i t was seen apparent th a t the Radio Times 
would be purch&ccd by a l l groups. Thus 4Q> of Class A 
purchased i t compared w i t h 4T(,l i n Class £ and i n 
Class C. .Many i n t h l c class thought i t s purchase 
l a r g e l y unnecessary and abstracted abbreviated accounts 
of radio/T«Vc programmes from t h e i r newspapers. Groups 
A and B were frequently as much concerned about the 
I d e n t i t y of a r t i c l e s appearing and I n d i v i d u a l items i n 
concerts as they were with the name of the p a r t i c u l a r 
show and f o r t h i s information the purchase of the Radio 
Times was necessary. 
With regard to the T.V. Times which provided 
d e t a i l s f o r I.T.V, programmes i n contrast w i t h the Radio 
Times which also Included radio programmes, the t o t a l 
c i r c u l a t i o n was not so large. C i r c u l a t i o n decreased with 
descending status l e v e l s * v i z : Class A 50$, Class B 33$ 
and Class C 23;'3 I n Class B households only was there a 
wide d i s p a r i t y I n the sales of these two magazines, 
A l i s t of the various magazines and pe r i o d i c a l s 
purchased by the d i f f e r e n t s o c i a l classes i s contained 
i n Appendix 5 and an analysis of the main ones read by 
these classes I s shown i n Blg.51« As w i t h newspapers, 
so again with magazines, the d i f f e r i n g c u l t u r a l and 
economic background of the three groups i s r e f l e c t e d i n 
the purchase of magazines of widely divergent tastes, 
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i n t e r e s t and cost. Thus v/hilst Class A appreciates the 
more subtle and s a t i r i c a l humour of a magazine l i k e 
Punch ttfiich requires of i t s readers a ce r t a i n 
educational background* Class C avidl y reads the more 
obvious jokes and s a l l i e s of magazines l i k e Reveille 
and T i t - b i t s r e q u i r i n g no I n t e l l e c t u a l background except 
the a b i l i t y to read. Again the "glossies" l i k e the 
London I l l u s t r a t e d Itfer/o, The F i e l d , Country L i f e etc., 
are read mainly by Class A w h i l s t the lower class finds 
"To-day" and "Week-end Mail" of great i n t e r e s t . As 
might be expected the advertisements of expensive clothes 
and cars, photographs of hunt meetings, etc., i n the 
glossies while revealing the Interests and culture of 
the upper class, only serve to emphasise the social g u l f 
between i t and the lowest class, despite the Welfare 
State. The women of Clans C as magazine conscious as 
those i n the other two groups reed mainly those 
prefixed w i t h "Woman", e.g., "Woman's Own," "Woman's 
Ll i r r o r " , etc., or paper backed novels l i k e those of the 
Oracle Library. 
As with newspapers the p o s i t i o n of Class 5 i s 
t r a n e l t i o n a l , the upper part of t h i s class reading 
magazines enjoyed by Class A, e.g., The I l l u s t r a t e d 
London News, w h i l s t the lower oections of t h i s group 
have tastes more akin to Class C re f l e c t e d i n the 
purchase of Reveille. 
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The women i n the diddle class l i k e t h e i r menfolk, 
evince tastes ch a r a c t e r i s t i c of both other classes some 
reading Vogue, House & Garden, Good Housekeeping, while 
others read magazines l i k e Red Letter. 
Of a l l the many and varied magazineo read by women, 
two magazines were outstanding i n t h e i r popularity i n 
a l l groups. These are"l?oman" and "Woman's Own." Over the 
sample as a whole one i n every three houoeholds read 
"Woman" and i n the three classes separately the percentage 
figures were respectively A 25$, B 35£ and C 33$. The 
only r e a l competitor to t h i s magazine was 'H/oman'a Own" 
read on average by every f o u r t h household: the 
percentages f o r t h i s magazine i n the two lower classes i s 
again very s i m i l a r . Both magazines are a t t r a c t i v e l y 
presented and are r e l a t i v e l y inexpensive. Their contents 
i n f a c t and f i c t i o n l a r g e l y r e f l e c t middle class siorals 
and values. I n a l l f i c t i o n s t o r i e s good always overcomes 
e v i l , a l l temptations are overcome and the hero i s 
s t y l i s e d i n such middle class professions as medicine, 
d e n t i s t r y or accountancy. Even the male and female names 
are chosen w i t h care and are frequently found on school 
re g i s t e r s a few years l a t e r . The fa c t u a l side of the 
magazine comprises a never ending series of a r t i c l e s set 
on improving the readers' standards i n dress, personal 
appearance and home surroundings. The a r t i c l e s possibly 
r e f l e c t the constant s t r i v i n g s of the readers i n t r y i n g 
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to keep up with the Jones's or stimulating them to enter 
sucn s: CO'- i t e s t . The combined r e s u l t of these magazines, 
plua tb.« i'to-lt-yourself magazines and the Welfare State 
i t r e f l e c t e d i n the material l y improved appearance o f 
homes i n the lowest classes. 
The number o f women i n the sample reading the 
poorly produced magazines such as Red Star and paper 
backed novelettes was so small as to be s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
i n s i g n i f i c a n t . 
With regard t o men the only magazines which appeared 
to be of general use were Amateur and Popular Gardening 
and the series of Do-it-yourself magazines. The demand f o r 
the Do-it-yourself magazines would appear to be p a r t l y 
due t o the major expense i n having c e r t a i n jobs 
performed by craftsmen, the innate desire of most men to 
create something w i t h t h e i r hands especially i f they obtain 
t h e i r l i v e l i h o o d i n work r e q u i r i n g more mental than 
p r a c t i c a l s k i l l s , the deliberate p o l i c y of c e r t a i n firms 
i n promoting new materials and tools f o r people lacking a 
c r a f t t r a i n i n g and the ever present demand of most house-
wives f o r improvements to t h e i r homes. I n the sample, 
Class A i s the only one that does not purchase t h i s type 
of magazine and i t i s probable t h a t males i n the groups -
nearly a l l with a professional non-manual t r a i n i n g - are 
not able to carry out a l t e r a t i o n s i n the home up to the 
standard required by t h e i r wives and being i n the upper 
Income brackets they can resolve t h e i r d i f f i c u l t y by 
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employing competent craftomen. 
Of the two gardening magazines Amateur Gardening was 
c l e a r l y the more popular i n the three classes and was 
read by j u s t under 9p of the t o t a l households interviewed. 
This magazine was most popular w i t h the lowest class 
where 9$S read i t but i n the two other groups only about 
5% read i t . 
Another l i n e o f evidence revealed by magazine 
reading on the s o c i a l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n of the population i s 
the character of the professional journals and trade 
magazines read by members of the three groups. Thus i n 
Class A the Architects Journal, the Law Journal and the 
Times L i t e r a r y Supplement indicate professional men and 
women, whereas the Journal, KAT80PA and the Police Review 
indicate employment requiring a shorter and less exacting 
t r a i n i n g . 
With regard to the time spent reading by age, sex 
and social elsas, i t was appreciated that i n view o f the 
inherent d i f f i c u l t y o f estimating t h i s ttm, a less 
c r i t i c a l approach was needed than i n dealing w i t h the 
reading of precise p e r i o d i c a l s . Three divisions of 
reading time were decided on. The f i r s t 0-5 hours 
ba s i c a l l y applied to those who read t h e i r newspapers and 
an occasional magazine: the middle group 6-9 hours 
included those who read t h e i r newspapers, magazines and 
an occasional book and the l a s t group comprised those 
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to whom the p r i n t e d word was an in t e g r a l part of t h e i r 
l i v e s . 
I n the male over twenty years age group, i n the 
sample as a whole, the dominant section i o the group 
reading 0-5 hours weekly, which accounts f o r nearly 50>S 
of the men« The next two reading divisions are 
strangely enough nearly equal the 6-9 hours group being 
2755 and the ten hours and more being 24fi 
Table 2 
Reading time by age, sex, non-status groups 
(Per cent o f a l l readers i n sample) 
Under 30 years Over 20 years 
Llaleo Females Hales Females 
0 - 5 Hours 68;S 57.4$ 47.9JS 52o6$S 
6 - 9 " 15ol?S 27,8% 27.8$ 25.45S 
Over 10 ° 16.9$ 1 4 0 8 £ 24.3$ 88.02 
I n the same age group females revealed a sim i l a r 
pattern i n $het 53$ were Included i n the shortest reading 
period. The next group 6 - 9 hours included 26% and was 
nearly i d e n t i c a l w i t h the male counterpart as was the 
keenest reading group w i t h 22%0 I n view of the 
m u l t i p l i c i t y of magazines produced f o r and purchased by 
women i t i s indeed rather strange that the reading pattern 
of the age groups should be so s i m i l a r . 
On analysing s i m i l a r l y the reading times o f the 
younger generation the main section i s i n the shortest 
period group but w i t h these people i t occupies a more 
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dominant p o s i t i o n accounting f o r nearly 68$«, The 
remaining one t h i r d of the sample i s again p r a c t i c a l l y 
evenly divided being 15$ i n the 6-9 hours group and 17?' 
i n the longest reading group* The females under twelve 
years i n the same group are divided 0-5 hours 49$, 
6-9 hours -28$ and over ten hours 15% respectively. Here 
again the pattern i s repeated except that the 6-9 hours 
group i s nearly double the 104- hours group. 
The main conclusion from the complete sample i s 
that most people both males and females are not avid 
readers and on age and sex grouping no r a d i c a l differences 
e x i s t . 
Table S 
Reading time by age, sex and statue groups 
(Per cent o f a l l readers i n status groups) 
Over 30 years 
Males Females 
Class C 
0-5 Hours 5t% 57$ 
6-9 " 28$ $m 
Over 10 " 21JS 18% 
Class B 
0-5 Hours 35$ 39$ 
6-9 «• 26$ Zl% 
Over 10 " 39?S 34$ 
Class A 
0-5 Hours 39>S 36$ 
6-9 " 33?; 52$ 
Over 10 0 28$ . 32$ 
On analysing age-sex social class groupings, d i f f e r e n t 
patterns emerge. Thus i n the males over 20 years Claso C 
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group, the main group i s the f i r s t w i t h 53$ followed by 
28% of the 5-9 hours reading group and 21$2 o f the over 
ten hours reading group. I n Class B the reverse i s 
tr u e , the most important group being the over ten hours 
group w i t h 59$, followed by the 0-5 hours w i t h 2>5% and 
lea s t of a l l the intermediate group 6-9 hours w i t h only 
26%. I n Class A there i s a steady percentage decrease 
wi t h increasing hours of reading from 39£ to 33$ and 
28fo i n the three groups. 
Class C females over 20 years o f age reveal reading 
habits closely a l l i e d to t h e i r male counterparts i n that 
the dominant gfoup i s the 0-5 hours group and decreases 
stea d i l y from 57$ i n t h i s group to 18% i n the l a s t group. 
Class B females over 20 years o l d are not i d e n t i c a l i n 
t h e i r reading habits with the males i n the seme group, 
as more women - 39$ - are i n the 6-5 hours group, and 
54$ i n the over ten hours group. Here again however the 
6-9 hours group occupies an intermediate p o s i t i o n . 
I n Class A an almost i d e n t i c a l ...pattern i s found w i t h 
males and females, i n tha t the 0-5 hours group i s the 
most popularo 
I n the younger age-sex social class group the 
smallest reading group i s l a r g e l y the most important, 
both i n males and fondles i n Classes B and C. I n 
Class C t h i s group accounts f o r 66$ of the males and 66J5 
of the females, whereas the over ten hours group only 
rates 1655 and 15>S respectively. 
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A useful check on the extent of reading i n the c i t y 
of Gloucester i s furnished by s t a t i s t i c s published by 
the City Public Library. I n 1951 18.52^ of the population 
comprised of 10,217 adults and 2,243 children - were 
members of the public l i b r a r y and t h i s essential service 
cost the c i t y 3/11.27d. per head of the population. 
Ten years l a t e r adult rnembere had increased t o 14,022 
and c h i l d members to 5,099 amounting to 27.40^ of the 
1961 population. This g r a t i f y i n g increase i n membership 
was however f a r outstripped by overhead expenses, the 
cost per head having r i s e n to 11/2.08d. I t i s regretted 
that the l i b r a r y d i d not possess information concerning 
the number of men or women members or the number of 
households which contain at least one member. A s i m i l a r 
request f o r the r e l a t i v e popularity of d i f f e r i n g types of 
books and an approximation of the main age group and 
social grouping of members, also met with p o l i t e regret. 
I n the sample, excluding the Hatson Estate, 21$ 
of a l l households interviewed contained a member of the 
l i b r a r y . Of these Claso A with only 16;:' and Class 0 with 
18;J were f a r behind Clasa B w i t h 3E$. Here at least was 
one social t r a i t where Class B forsook i t e t r a d i t i o n a l 
intermediate p o s i t i o n between the other two classes. 
Although s u p e r f i c i a l l y i t would appear that as many i n 
Class C read l i b r a r y books as i n Class A, i t inuet not 
be forgotten that two other c i r c u l a t i n g l i b r a r i e s -
Messrs. Boots and Messrs. Smiths - is3ue many thousands 
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of books annually i n Gloucester. Membership of these 
l i b r a r i e s which involves an expense was p r a c t i c a l l y 
confined to Class A and Class B. Thus, i n Desors. Boots 
Library approximately 70$ of t o t a l members were women, 
mainly i n the middle aged group, with older people i n 
second place and the youngest group l a s t . Siore books of 
f i c t i o n were issued than n o n - f i c t i o n and the order of 
popularity under the main headings d i f f e r e d according to 
sex. Thus women chose mainly l i g h t romance, crime and 
general f i c t i o n l a s t , whereas men preferred crime, general 
f i c t i o n and as a poor t h i r d the Westerns. 
A p a r t i a l explanation of the dominating p o s i t i o n of 
Class B i n t h i s i n t e r e s t , may be the very high proportion 
of professionally q u a l i f i e d men and women i n t h i s group: 
these people having spent a l l t h e i r formative years 
studying, regard books as more than things merely to be 
read and discarded. Again w i t h the high cost of books i n 
the post-war years t h i s group, by no means w e l l - o f f 
f i n a n c i a l l y , rnay by circumstances be forced t o use the 
l i b r a r y services more than pre-war. The increasing 
purchase by l i b r a r i e s of new novels has caused much dismay 
among present day wr i t e r s i n t h a t t o t a l sales are smaller. 
Another more pos i t i v e l e i s u r e time a c t i v i t y 
investigated was that of playing musical instruments. 
Members of households were asked which Instruments they 
could play: t h e i r r e p l i e s were s t a t i s t i c a l l y examined 
to reveal which instruments were played by the d i f f e r i n g 
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aocial groups and the incidence of playing a t l e a s t one 
instrument. I t was decided not to count playing the 
recorder, as evidence of proved musical a b i l i t y , as some 
adults d i d not regard i t i n the same l i g h t as playing a 
piano or v i o l i n . From both l i n e s of enquiries r e s u l t s 
r e f l e c t i n g d i f f e r i n g social status emerge. 
Table 4 
Proportions of persons interviewed claiming 
to play a t least OflE instrument (per cent of 
age-sex-status groups) 
Steles & Females ^ales Females 
A B C A B G A B C 
A l l Ages 20 30 13 16 29 12 24 35 15 
Adults and 
post school 
adults. 21 32 22 22 28 11 20 57 14 
Children at 
school. 18 54 21 0 35 13 50 32 23 
From the table i t appears t h a t playing a musical 
instrument i s predominantly a middle class a c t i v i t y as i n 
a l l cases the percentage f o r Class B i s higher than the 
other two classes. The only exception i s i n Class A 
school g i r l s where probably the small size of the sample 
makes the r e s u l t , as w i t h Class,,school boys, s t a t i s t i c a l l y 
suspect. I n e l l groups involving adults Class A was 
superior i n t h i s respect to Class C« I n order to discern 
i f there was any marked change I n the incidence of 
p r e c t l c a l musical a b i l i t y between d i f f e r i n g age groups, 
the status groups were f u r t h e r sub-divided i n t o two age 
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groupa comprising children s t i l l being educated and people 
who had finishe d t h e i r f u l l time education. I n both 
Clasa A and C small declines of 3>3 and 1% respectively 
occurred even between adults and children but i n Class B 
t h i s trend i s reversed and children at school r a t e 2ft 
higher than t h e i r own class adults. I n general t h i s i s 
not a completely v a l i d comparison as young children now 
l i s t e d as non-players might early i n the next few year* 
take to playing instruments r e q u i r i n g more care and 
at t e n t i o n than they possess a t the present time. 
On breaking down the figures i n t o sex and social 
groups i t i s soon apparent that i n a l l cases women sre 
more p r o f i c i e n t than men i n t h e i r respective s o c i a l 
classes. With decreasing social status i n a l l the age 
groups the difference between men end women progressively 
decreases from 8$ i n Class A to 6$ i n Class B and only 
5j« i n Class C. with children at school the percentages 
f o r Class A should be ignored i n view of the small sample 
but i t i s rather surprising that not a single boy i n t h i s 
class was able t o play an Instrument. With regard to 
Class B l i t t l e appreciable difference occurred between 
boys and g i r l s but i n Class C the g i r l s again were more 
successful by 5$ v i z : 23$ and 18#. I n a l l cases children 
rated higher percentages than the adults i n t h e i r social 
class except f o r the Claca B females, where the older 
group w i t h 37)5 exceeded the schoolgirls by 5$l. 
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The second aspect of musical instruments investigated 
was the type of instrument played by members of the 
different s o c i a l c l a s s e s , 
From Table 5 i t i s seen that 26 dif f e r e n t instruments 
were played by people who answered the questionnaire and 
marked differences are noted i n the va r i e t y of instruments 
played by members of the three s o c i a l l e v e l s . 
In Claso A the smallest v a r i e t y of instruments 
played occurred ranging from the piano to the Double Bass 
and t h i s in the only claos which includes the V i o l i n and 
Dolraetsch Recorder. 
At the opposite end of the s o c i a l s c a l e . Class C 
claims 18 out of the 26 instruments quoted and of these 
only the piano* c l a r i n e t and double bass were common to 
Class A: of the remaining instruments eleven from the 
e l e c t r i c guitar to the drums were claimed s o l e l y by t h i s 
c l a s s . 
I n Class 8 15 instruments were claimed and of these 
only the piano and c l a r i n e t were common to Class A and 
seven ranging from the 'cello to the guitar were common 
to Class g. Six instruments ranging from the f l u t e to 
an un-named bass instrument were claimed exclusively by 
t h i s C l a s s . 
Only the plane and c l a r i n e t were common to a l l 
three s o c i a l c l a s s e s . 
From the sample i n view of the small number of 
instruments common to d i f f e r i n g c l a s s e s , i t would appear 
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that there i s some positive correlation between 
instruments and classes,, The half-expected intermediate 
position of Class B i a again r e f l e c t e d here and i t i s 
further noted that i n the sample t h i s claos has more i n 
common with the one below i t rather than the c l a s s , above. 
I n Table 5 the r e l a t i v e importance of playing each 
instrument i n the three s o c i a l groups i s shown. 
Table 5 
Proportion of those who play musical instruments i n 
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From the table the dominant position of the piano 
i n popularity i n the three c l a s s e s i s c l e a r l y evident 
and the percentages decrease with diminishing s o c i a l 
prestige, Uith the coming of T.V, the piano would appear 
to have l o s t some of i t s prestige as a status symbol and 
in many of the smeller modern labour saving homes would 
take up much valuable space. However despite these 
factors i t s t i l l r e t a i n s pride of place i n popularity. 
Among adult women the percentage playing the piano* of 
a l l women playing any instrument, decreased with 
diminishing s o c i a l statuo,e.g.« A 1Q0#, B 94$ and 
C 87?C. Among adult males t h i s did not occur, Class A 
and Class B being p r a c t i c a l l y equal with 33$b and S4p 
respectively but Cla s s C claimed 43£S» I7ith the exception 
of Class A boys* piano playing was much more popular 
with adult men and women than t?ith boys and g i r l s a t a l l 
s o c i a l l e v e l s , 
The only other instrument played by any appreciable 
numbers wna the v i o l i n . Probably due to the accident 
of the sample chosen* no person i n Class A claimed the 
a b i l i t y to play t h i s instrument but i n each of the two 
remaining clas s e s 7% s a i d they did ao. 
With regard to the v a r i e t y of instrument© played, 
adult males i n a l l status groups played more than the 
women i n these groups. This was probably due to the 
greater predisposition for men rather than women to play 
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wind instruments. Percentages I n the three c l a s s e s with 
figures for men first,wore A Z>%, B 10$ and 4>%, C 32£> and 
10^. I n Class A and B few instruments are important 
other than the piano and v i o l i n , hut i n Class C the guitar 
and accordion are worthy of mention. The xsoot oustandlng 
family in. the s t r i c t l y musical sense was one i n C l a s s C 
i s which the huabend played the guitar and banjo* h i s 
wife the piano accordion and e l e c t r i c keyboard, one son 
played the c l a r i n e t , the second son the drums, and the 
daughter the piano a They could- and did, on c e r t a i n 
occasions - play as a family band. 
From the foregoing i t appears that s o c i a l status 
i s r e f l e c t e d from musical s k i l l s i n two ways. F i r s t l y 
i n the r e l a t i v e number of persons able to play musical 
instruments and secondly i n the v a r i e t y of instruments 
played by people i n d i f f e r i n g s o c i a l l e v e l u . 
Some of the factora which may account f o r these 
tronds are so roe whet contradictory. Thus whilst the 
children may lea r n to play c e r t a i n instruments when they 
are older, educational authorities now esg>loy p e r i p a t e t i c 
teachers to teach them a f t e r school at nominal fees and 
frequently even provide the instruments. I n the twenties 
and t h i r t i e s when present day parents were children the 
only way to learn to play a musical instrument was by 
receiving paid private t u i t i o n arranged by parents. 
This; c l e a r l y precluded many of the lowest s o c i a l c l a s s 
acquiring these s k i l l s as large scale unemployment 
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allowed only the e s s e n t i a l s of l i v i n g . In d i r e c t 
Opposition to t h i s trend i s the advent of forms of 
entertainment requiring l e s s a c t ive p a r t i c i p a t i o n . The 
t e l e v i s i o n and the record-player take up time that 
formerly might have bceii spent on making music and many 
people now prefer to l i s t e n to professionals performing 
with greater s k i l l rather than attesapt an i n d i f f e r e n t 
performance themselveGe V7ith the over Increasing quality 
of sound reproduction and the f a c i l i t i e s to see and hear 
f i r s t c l a s s a r t i s t e s on radio and t e l e v i s i o n , people are 
becoming increasingly more c r i t i c a l of l o c a l amateur 
tal e n t and they i n turn may depress the i n t e r e s t i n 
personal practised B k l l l , 
The intereot of the inhabitants of Gloucester i n 
c l a s s i c a l music i s shown by the v a r i e t y of music 
s o c i e t i e s f l o u r i s h i n g i n the c i t y . These include the 
Gloucester I'ueic Society* the Gloucester Orchestral 
Society, the Gloucester Operatic and Dramatic Society, 
the Grand Opera Group, the Gloucester Orpheus Society 
and the " s d r i g a l Society. I n the 1962*63 season the 
Gloucester Kuaic Society with about 150 members had an 
even balance between the sexes, but most members were 
over t h i r t y years of age. I n general, members came from 
£he professional and executive c l a s s e s . The l o c a l 
Education Committee in order to stimulate an I n t e r e s t i n 
serious music amongst i t s p u p i l s s generausly awards a 
number of free t i c k e t s to them for the aerie© of annual 
concerts. 
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Another l e i s u r e a c t i v i t y linked with the preceding 
one i s membership of a clioi r . Householders were asked 
which type of choir they belonged to i n order to 
distinguish between aembcrohip of r e l i g i o u s choirs or 
more secular ones, Membership of a choir by men 
equalled that of women i n Class B and Class C but t h i s 
a c t i v i t y was r e l a t i v e l y more popular i n Class 8. I n 
Class A only one woman claimed to be i n a choir. 
Of Class B males a l l belonged to church/chapel 
choirs whereas females i n the same group were twice as 
numerous i n t h i s type of choir compared with s i m i l a r 
choira l i k e the Women* L J I n s t i t u t e . Amongst the children 
i n t : i i s c l a s s boy chorister a outnumbered the g i r l s and 
were mainly connected with r e l i g i o u s choirs whereas the 
g i r l s mainly belonged to school choi r s . One housewife 
i n t h i s c l a s s belonged tp three choirs, ranging from 
the Gloucester Choral Society during week days to a 
church choir and the cathedral choir on Sundays. 
I n Class C of adult males only one did not belong 
to a church/chapel choir and the figure for women i n 
t h i s category was only three» Among boys i n t h i s c l a s s 
the dominant trend towards a majority i n r e l i g i o u s 
choirs i s s t i l l present but to a l e s c e r degree, i n that 
school choirs exert a greater influence than adult 
secular choirs do on t h e i r parents. Among the girl© 
church and school choirs are on even terms. 
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ApEirt from an excellent cathedral choir, Gloucester has 
several outlets for the expression of i t s inhabitants 
love of song, and of these the Gloucester Choral Society 
founded i n 1845 and s t i l l going strong, i n one of the 
main s o c i e t i e s . I n 1962 the membership had r i s e n to 175 
with an age range from 16-70 years and s l i g h t l y unbalanced 
as to the sexes, the women predominating with QSfe• The 
members attend weekly meetings from September to I3arch 
and form the nucleus of the choir f or the Three Choirs 
F e s t i v a l . Although the bulk of the choir h a i l e frosj the 
city, membership a t t r a c t s from as f a r a f i e l d as Cinder ford, 
Stroud and Cheltenham. 
The choir gives three main concepts; , one before 
Christmas i n December, the second on Boxing Day when part 
of Handel's Messiah I s sung, and the th i r d concert j u s t 
before Easter. 
Another choral society which 1B now only a shadow 
of i t s former strength at the end of the 3a s t century i s 
the Gloucester Orpheus Society founded i n 1880. I n i t s 
heyday i t boasted a membership of about 150 members and 
employed a professional conductor. I t s early object of 
bringing together people who enjoy music, i s s t i l l 
maintained, but now only about 30 - a l l men - ranging 
I n age from 15-70 years attend weekly meetings from 
October to A p r i l . Lloat members are i n the 40-50 years 
age group but a pleasing sign I s the recent recruitment 
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of younger members under SO years old. Several, concerts 
are given annually, a l l for charitable purposes, e.g., 
i n hospitals, chapels and schools. 
Another group with a more precise i n t e r e s t i n singing 
i s the Gloucester Grand Opera Group with approximately 
65 members of whom 52 are women. Membership fluctuates 
a l i t t l e from year to year but the predominant age group 
l a invariably 20-40 years* Heatings are held weekly 
and one major opera, usually I t a l i a n s i s produced annually. 
The singing i s e n t i r e l y ameteur and no professionals are 
engaged to take leading r o l e s . P r a c t i c a l l y a l l members 
both male and female are encployed i n c l e r i c a l posts* i n 
of f i c e s or f a c t o r i e s , a few men are s k i l l e d manual workers 
and s i x housewives seek release from household cares i n 
t h i s way. From t h i s i t would appear that most members, 
s o c i a l l y , would be i n Clasa C and not i n the higher c l a s s e s . 
A larger society equally interested i n opera but also 
embracing drama 16 the Gloucester Operatic and Dramatic 
Society. This non-profit making society established i n 
1914 has now about 150 members and 250 associate members* 
The l e t t e r mecibers pay contributions but are non-acting* 
Ladies account for two-thirds of the members and twenty 
juniors are also included e The shortage of men i s over-
come by some males doubling up i n c e r t a i n shows» 
Members mainly come frotn the professionally and 
te c h n i c a l l y q u a l i f i e d people - Class A and E - but some 
from C l a s s C are also included. 
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Apart from a professional producer employed for the 
production of musicals the e n t i r e membership i s amateur 
and during the l a s t three yeare one major musical, one 
secondary musical show and two s t r a i g h t plays have been 
produced annually* Leas ambitious shows and concerts for 
churches ere also included <> 
I n addition to the production of operas and p l a y s 9 
various s o c i a l a c t i v i t i e s take place such as v i s i t s to 
other shows, treasure hunts, Christmas p a r t i e s , e t c . 
The number of people i n the sample a c t i v e l y engaged 
i n Amateur Dramatics was small and i n Class A no one 
admitted to such an i n t e r e s t . Among the two lower c l a s s e s 
the only point of i n t e r e s t was that males and females 
were roughly equal and that Class B showed a rather 
greater Intere s t i n thie form of l e i s u r e a c t i v i t y than 
Class C. 
I n addition to the former major society, a smaller 
Ladies Amateur Dramatic Society was founded i n 1954» 
This society with about two dozen members, mainly over 
t h i r t y years of age, has few executive and professionally 
q u a l i f i e d people amongst i t s members0 Three members out 
of every four are married and the same f r a c t i o n had been 
educated at Grammar or High Schools. The society produces 
one play annually and most of the proceeds go towards 
c h a r i t i e s . 
I n recent years comment - both informed and uninformed 
has been made on the e f f e c t of t e l e v i s i o n viewing on the 
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public, to f i l l many books. Opinions mainly may be 
divided into two schools of thought, those for and those 
against. I n general i t would appear that females.are 
r a r e l y against t h i s modern invention and that the males 
disapproving of i t do not merely confine t h e i r disapproval 
to not viewing themselves but also disapprove of others 
doing soo 
That t e l e v i s i o n i s a wonderful medium for the extension 
of knowledge and for bringing - metaphorically - f i r s t c l a s s 
a r t i s t e s into everyday homes would be denied by no one. 
Controversy has mainly raged on the subject matter of 
the programmes and the s o c i a l e f f e c t s on those viewing, 
e s p e c i a l l y children. P a r t l y i n order to investigate these 
matters and p a r t l y to aid future p o l i c y making for 
t e l e v i s i o n , the government act uj> the Pilkington Committee. 
Among other c r i t i c i s m s i n it© report the Committee 
c r i t i c i s e d those responsible for programmes of being 
g u i l t y of a "priggish d i s t a s t e f o r , and an incomprehension 
of popular t a s t e " 0 This under estimation of public taste 
and the consequent systematic t r i v i a l i t y of many programmes 
i s not necessarily r e l a t e d to the subject matter of the 
programmes. A grent deal'of the evidence heard by the 
committee was for a range of programmes that would be 
both good and popular and t h i s inevitably would lead to 
fewer programmes of 7/eoterns9 Crime s t o r i e s (frequently 
including scenes of violence) and v a r i e t y . The committee 
1. A r t i c l e i n Daily Mall by Ao Ross Professor of L i n g u i s t i c s 
Birmingham University. August 1963. 
So Pilkington Report. 
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i n turn was then c r i t i c i s e d for "being out of touch with 
public opinion and national sentiment, 
One simple reason for not having a t e l e v i s i o n set was 
economic but while t h i s was highly probable with old age 
pensioners i n Glass C i t was c l e a r l y not true of house-
holders i n Class A. Soon a f t e r t e l e v i s i o n became popular 
a T.V. A e r i a l above one's house, e s p e c i a l l y i n Class C, 
became a status symbol: with Class A the reverse became 
true. With t h i s l a t t e r group t e l e v i s i o n became associated 
with the hoi-po&Loi and therefore was to be ignored as 
A 
Non-U. A l l of Class^possessed wireless sets but w h i l s t 
I s was agreed that many programmes on t h i s medium were as 
t r i v i a l as those on t e l e v i s i o n , t h i s did not prevent them 
from l i s t e n i n g to selected programmes on i t . S e l e c t i v i t y 
of programmes and the switch on control i s c l e a r l y the 
answer. 
One t r a i t however, among householders i n Gloucester 
common to a l l c l a s s e s was the immediate impact of 
t e l e v i s i o n : t h i s was the subordination of most other 
a c t i v i t i e s to watching t e l e v i s i o n - even to eating meale 
watching i t . I n general t h i s honeymoon period varied i n 
length from c l a s s to c l a s s , giving way to a more r a t i o n a l 
use of t h i s agent of mass entertainment and permitting 
other a c t i v i t i e s to r e - e s t a b l i s h themselves i f only on a 
more reduced s c a l e . 
I'o consider c r i t i c a l l y the s p e c i f i c e f f e c t T.V. had 
on variouB other a c t i v i t i e s , householders with T.V. were 
1. Daily mil J u l y 20, 1962. 
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asked t I f since having i t t h e i r i n t e r e s t i n watching 
sporting events 9 reading books and l i s t e n i n g to the radio 
had altered materially6 
V/ith regard to sporting events no-one i n any c l a s s 
claimed to watch more sport a f t e r having T*V« at home. 
Of those who claimed i t had made no difference the 
percentages i n the three s o c i a l groups were - C1D.BG A 36$, 
Class B 9r6% and Class C 79# 9 There are gate re c e i p t s a t 
outdoor sporting evente and here i n Gloucester the 
larg e s t percentage drop i n spectators occurs i n the largest 
s o c i a l group I n the c i t y * That t e l e v i s i o n i s a contributory 
factor to f a l l i n g gate receipta i s no longer news and 
strong objections have been made to the t e l e v i s i n g of 
international rugby matches as supporters of club rugby 
matches frequently prefer to watch the former rather than 
the l a t t e r . A foo t b a l l supported has to be very keen on 
h i s l o c a l team to watch i t i n cold and Inclement weather 
when he can watch at l e s s expense another game i n the 
comfort of h i s own f i r e s i d e * Association football too has 
been h i t i n t h i s way and compromises have ranged from 
only t e l e v i s i n g the second h a l f of an advertised match to 
t e l e v i s i n g the whole of a match un-named u n t i l the kick-off* 
By these and other ways soccer has attempted to l u r e back 
to watching the mil l i o n of i t s fans which has given up 
t h i s a c t i v i t y since the end of the war* 
With regard to reading books only one person i n 
•Class B and two i n Class C act u a l l y claimed they were 
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reading more than prior to t h e i r having t e l e v i s i o n . 
T e l e v i s i o n had stimulated an I n t e r e s t unknown to them 
before and t h i s had caused them to proceed to the l i b r a r y 
to follow up thi3 matterc On the reverse side however, 
Class A with roughly one i n three reading fewer books 
was more affected than eithe r Claca B or Class C where 
approximately one i n four read l e s s . This r e s u l t was 
rather unexpected i n that i t was assumed that C1& sses A 
and B with frequently a somewhat si m i l a r educational 
background and generally 'side:? i n t e r e s t s i n c u l t u r a l 
matters would be l e s s affected by T»V. than Class C. 
Heading any book requires rather more sisartal d i s c i p l i n e 
than watching T.V., but Class A with $6$, Class B 26% 
and Class C with ZZ% a l l read l e s s than before having T„Vo 
The a c t i v i t y on which T 0V„ has had a moat s t a r t l i n g 
e f f e c t i s undoubtedly the radio. With t h i s medium having 
more i n common with T.Ve than any other a c t i v i t y t h i s 
i s not s u r p r i s i n g e No-one claimed to l i s t e n more since 
having T.V« and the percentage l i s t e n i n g l e s s was i n 
Class A 79%9 Clasc B 81$ and Class C 9'5%. This r e s u l t was 
expected. I n Class A and Class B approximately four out 
of f i v e now l i s t e n l e s s and Class C V7ith 9S£ was the most 
affected, 
One l e i s u r e a c t i v i t y that involved people of a l l 
ages and of both sexes I s that of cinema going. Before 
the advent of T.Vo t h i a i n t e r e s t was mainly a function 
of the age, education, status and domestic commitments 
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of the people Involved. Thus with engaged couples a 
weekly v i s i t to the l o c a l cinema was a part of t h e i r 
normal weekly routine but several years l a t e r as a married 
couple with young children t h i s was no longer possible 
unless they were able to f i n d a baby-sitter* Jncc t h i s 
habit had been broken i n t h i s way and coupled with the 
ease of entertainment at home with the telev i s i o n ; s e t , 
cinema going became a special outing i n place of a regular 
routine. Again whereas eld e r l y people might v i s i t the 
cinema during inclement weather when there was no other 
entertainment, T.V. by one*& own f i r e s i d e nakes the ef f o r t 
and discomfort hardly worth while. With regard to 
education and status - two variables that are frequently 
in t e r l i n k e d - t h e i r e f f e c t oh cinema going i s i n general . 
to minimise i t s importance I n that a sound education has 
widened the Interests and a c t i v i t i e s of those fortunate 
enough to have received i t s Frequently people of good 
education are l e s s Interested i n the more passive pursuits 
l i k e cinema going and prefer to cpend the greater part 
of t h e i r l e i s u r e time i n KQTG creative a c t i v i t i e s . 
During thle investigation householders were asked the 
frequency of t h e i r v i s i t to the cinema and these were 
c l a s s i f i e d under the headings weekly, fortnightly, r a r e l y , 
never a The people v i s i t i n g the cinema c i t h e r weekly or 
fortnig h t l y were regarded as regular patrons, the 
remainder as merely occasional v i s i t o r s . The r e p l i e s were 
l a t e r divided into three age groups v i z : 15-29 years, 
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30-49 years and' 50 years and over, and the usual three 
status groups A, B and C. 
The group with the highest attendance of frequent 
v i s i t s was the school to 29 years of age group of C status, 
the figures being 40% males and 50% females claiming a 
- v i s i t at l e a s t once a fortnight. Of these two of the males 
were weekly v i s i t o r s but among the females the d i v i s i o n 
between weekly and fortnightly v i s i t was quite small• 
I n Class B the youngest age group was again the one 
attending most often but here the frequency was much l e s s 
than the C group, being males 10$ and females 17%. 
I n the 30-49 years age group i n Class C and Class. B 
and i n both sexes, a much lower frequency of attendance 
i s revealed. Thus i n Class C male and female claiming 
regular v i s i t s dropped to 8% and 5% respectively but i n 
Class B with 5% and 6% females go more frequently than 
males. This i s the age group where parents with young 
children find i t d i f f i c u l t to leave t h e i r home together 
unless they are abie to f i n d a baby s i t t e r and i t was 
noted that cinema going among married people was usually 
a j o i n t a f f a i r . 
I n the 50 years and over group the pattern i s 
continued with a - s t i l l lower incidence. Thus i n Class C , 
those claiming to be regular patrons of the cinema were 
males 4% and females 2%. I n the B c l a s s males at 4% 
were i d e n t i c a l with t h e i r C c l a s s counterparts but 
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strengely enough no female i n t h i s group claimed to v i s i t 
the cinema at l e a s t once a fortnight: t h i s may have been 
due to the accident of the sample. 
IVith regard to the incidence of rare v i s i t s among 
the va r i e d group Class B as would be expected invariably 
had higher percentages i n a l l age groups and i n both sexes. 
Thus Class B males with 80/' ?/as quite d i s t i n c t from Class C 
males with 40$ but although the trend was s i m i l a r with 
females the disparity was s e l l e r being 66$ and 50$ 
respectively,, . 
In the middle group 30-49 years the same pattern i s 
followed as was observed I n the younger group i n that 
males and female's i n the B Class have a higher percentage 
than t h e i r counterparts i n Class C. However with regard 
to males the d i s p a r i t y i s much smaller e.g. 0 B males 75% 
and C males 60^: with 76%> of Class B females and 56% 
Class C females v i s i t i n g the cinema but r a r e l y , the 
di s p a r i t y i s greater. 
I n the l a s t age group the same pattern i s again 
revealed with higher percentages i n the B Class than i n 
the C Class but the sexes i n each c l a s s are approximately 
equal, being B males females 50% 9 C 3555 and 30% 0 
I n the three age groups t h i s was the group with the lowest 
percentages of attendance with the heading of rare v i s i t s . 
Among the l a s t group - those who e i t h e r never went 
or who went so very r a r e l y as to count the same - Class B 
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people with 10% males and 14j| females i n the youngest age 
group had lower percentages than thoir Class C counterparts 
with males 18$ and females 1955. The most noticeable 
feature of the i r group as a whole i s that the percentages 
increase with age i n both Classes 5 end C and t h i s pattern 
i s the complete opposite of the former group with ra r e 
v i s i t s . I t would be natural to assume that there would be 
higher percentages i n t h i s group among the more e l d e r l y 
people as i n f i r m i t y or indi f f e r e n t health would minimise 
the opportunity to leave the home. Thus i n Class B i n 
the youngest age group approximately one in ten malesand 
females never v i s i t a cinema whereas i n the group over 50 
years of age t h i s has Increased to one i n two* S i m i l a r l y 
i n C lass C the same r a t i o changes from one i n f i v e to two 
out of threeo 
Households i n a l l . c l a s s e s quoted the advent of 
t e l e v i s i o n as a major Contributory factor i n the decline 
of.attendance at a cinema but householders with T.V,, sets 
on being asked how i t had affected their attendance at 
cinemas gave the following r e p l i e s : 
Table 6 
Attendance at cinema a f t e r purchase of t e l e v i s i o n , 
.relative to before purchase, by c l a s s groups. 
More frequently The same Less frequently 
Cla.S3 A - 79$ 21$ 
Class B - 71% 33$ 
Class C • 67$ 33$ 
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From these figures i t would appear that e i t h e r house-
holds i n the sample were not very keen cinema-goers, or i f 
so, then i n Class A and 3 only about one household i n every 
f i v e has been affected i n t h i s way by t e l e v i s i o n * With 
regard to Class C however, the e f f e c t as would be expected, 
i s much more pronounced i n that one out of every three 
households v i s i t s the cinema l e s s frequently than before 
obtaining the t e l e v i s i o n s e t . 
Another l i n e of enquiry about which householders were 
asked was th e i r hobbies. I n general hobbies r e f l e c t 
peoples' s o c i a l and educational background and also c e r t a i n 
physical a t t r i b u t e s . Thus w h i l s t the a b i l i t y to play the 
piano with moderate success may la r g e l y be a question of 
s o c i a l status or economics the a b i l i t y to play c r i c k e t for 
one's county may be mainly due to an individual f l a i r 
for t h i s game. A hobby i n t h i s contest was explained as 
a pursuit i n which the householders showed more than a 
passing i n t e r e s t and one at which they spent a reasonable 
amount of t h e i r spare time. 
Among both men and women gardening as a hobby and 
not as an unfortunate chore, was f a i r l y popularo Among 
males, Class C had the highest percentage with 43$, 
followed by Class A with 32$. and Cla s s B with only 25%. 
tjhile i t i s ppebable that several i n C l a s s A employed a 
part-time to dp the heavier manual part of digging i t was 
safe to assume that the males i n Class C did a l l the work 
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themselves. A further difference was one of kind i n that 
many i n Class C grec t h e i r own vegetables to save money 
whereas i n Class A growing flowers 9 tending lawn8 and 
shrubberies constituted gardening. To Class B males 
gardening was s i m i l a r to that c a r r i e d out by Class A with 
some vegetable growing as w e l l . With regard to women the 
in t e r e s t i n gardening decreased with status from Class A 
with 320 to Class B with 25% and Class C with 16$. Here 
again gardening amongst Class A females was non-arduous 
and mainly revolved around flower beds andlawns: with 
fewer women i n the group earning a l i v i n g and frequently 
children away at school more time was available to indulge 
i n t h i s a c t i v i t y which proved soothing and s a t i s f y i n g . I t 
i s worthy of note that men and women i n Cla s s A and Class B 
separately have roughly s i m i l a r i n t e r e s t i n gardening 
whereas i n Group C with 43fi for the men and only %6%> of 
the women there i s a great d i s p a r i t y . tVith many houses 
i n Class C with no front garden end only a tiny plot to 
the rear of the house plus the working c l a s s idea that 
gardening i s a man's job, t h i s d i s p a r i t y may i n part be 
explained• 
Another p r a c t i c a l hobby s o c i a l l y lower than gardening 
but s t i l l concerned with the home i s the hobby of decorating 
and De-it-yourself jobs. In recent years t h i s i n t e r e s t , 
l a r g e l y i n i t i a t e d by the high cost of craftsmen's labour, 
has been made much r;.ore popular and successful by the 
production of tools, equipment and materials requiring 
l i t t l e s k i l l i n t h e i r handling, and the publishing of 
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p r a c t i c a l aagaaines for the amateur, indicating c l e a r l y 
the necessary steps to complete a Job. That t n i s i n t e r e s t 
i s national more than l o c a l i s r e f l e c t e d i n a successful 
B.B.C. S.V. s e r i e s which a t t r a c t s 25 9000-queries weelily 0 
Among males the moat interested group as weight be expected 
was Class C with 25;S: i n t h i s group with more people 
trained to use t h e i r hands i n a v a r i e t y of trades, coupled 
with the lowest incomes, the in t e r e s t was par t l y economic 
as well as creative« A marked difference existed between 
Close B males with 18% and Class A with 9$ but i n Class B 
the economic motive was stronger. Among females p r a c t i c a l 
i n t e r e s t i n t h i s a c t i v i t y decreased with s o c i a l status: 
several women i n Class G were proud of t h e i r own s k i l l at 
decorating whereas i n Class A the subject was never 
mentioned. 
Two hobbies linked with the home economy but e n t i r e l y 
feminine are k n i t t i n g and sewing. ?Jhereas k n i t t i n g was 
c l e a r l y defined, sewing included needlework and embroidery,, 
I n both a c t i v i t i e s the importance of status i s c l e a r l y 
revealed. Thus with Class C Knitting with 44$ was obviously 
a more icrportant pastime than i n Cla s s B with 28$ and 
Class A with 14J5. Sewing revealed an i d e n t i c a l pattern 
but was much lees popular, with Class C 31$3, Class B 2055 
and Class A only 4$. The probable explanation for the 
d i f f e r i n g percentages i n sewing i s an economic one i n 
that women i n Class C have to make do and mend e s p e c i a l l y 
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i f there are young children i n the family whereas i n 
Cl a s s A garments may be discarded not because they are 
worn out but simply because t h e i r owners are t i r e d of them 
or that they have become unfashionable. Sewing i s l e s s 
popular than knitting i n that i t needs rather greater 
concentration; thus experienced Knitters can perform many 
other non-manual operations simultaneously with knitting* 
ranging from rending a book to watching t e l e v i s i o n . Again 
kn i t t i n g can be done whilst t r a v e l l i n g to work or during 
lunch time intervals,. Here again how§v@r, Class A females 
are more l i k e l y to purchase knitted garments both for 
themselves and t h e i r nien f o l k from shops or professional 
k n i t t e r s o 
On analysing the sporetim® a c t i v i t i e s of C l a s s A 
males the f i r s t r e s u l t a f t e r noting the dominant position 
of reading and gardening i s the r e l a t i v e l y wide range of 
i n t e r e s t s . A c t i v i t i e s range from learning languages* 
recording music, motoring* an active i n t e r e s t i n s o c i a l 
a f f a i r s * t r a v e l l i n g i n t h i s country and abroad to mime-
making and an i n t e r e s t i n ornithology and architecture. 
Photography, a rather expensive hobby was claimed by more 
males i n t h i s c l a s s than the other tw© c l a s s e s the figures 
being Class A 9$* Class 3 8)1 and Class C 4$„ Rending was 
c l e a r l y one of the dominant i n t e r e s t s of t h i s group as 
would be expected i n men of i t s educational and c u l t u r a l 
background and compared favourably i n t h i s respect with 
the other two c l a s s e s , the approximate figures being 
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Class A one i n three, Class 3 one i n f i v e and Class C one 
i n sevens. 
I n Class B, males claimed a large range of hobbles 
which apart from gardening, reading, an i n t e r e s t i n sport -
active end passive - and photography were frequently 
practised by few people. These included attendance at 
a r t and pottery c l a s s e s , boating, playing and l i s t e n i n g 
to music, car driving and car maintenance, an i n t e r e s t i n 
the l i v e theatre and the c o l l e c t i o n of books p r i v a t e l y 
printed. The i n t e r e s t i n s o c i a l a f f a i r s was stronger than 
i n Class C and l e s s than i n Class A. 
I n non-working hours Class C males spent most of t h e i r 
time gardening^ doing jobs about the house including 
decorating, watching T 0W, playing or watching s p o r t 9 
car maintenance and breeding canaries <> Other a c t i v i t i e s 
with fewer devotees included f i s h i n g , amateur dramstics 
and an i n t e r e s t i n church a f f a i r s and r e l i g i o u s meetings. 
Froa these b r i e f sumrsaries i t would appear there i s 
a d i r e c t correlation between the c u l t u r a l and s o c i a l 
background of the people i n the varying c l a s s e s and the 
manner i n which they spend t h e i r l e i s u r e hours. Thus i n 
Class A with an average education superior to most i n 
Class C, more non-manual a c t i v i t i e s are possible, and when 
to t h i s i s added greater wealth, the range of possible 
pursuits i s c l e a r l y expandeds Thus when some i n Class A 
may engage i n manual pursuits such as gardening i t i s 
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often as a complete change from working with one's brain 
to earn a l i v i n g , whereas i n Class C many manual pursuits* 
are an extension of s k i l l s l e a r n t for t h e i r work. Class B 
occupying an intermediate position and with jobs ranging 
from those requiring a u n i v e r s i t y education to those 
needing a highly developed s k i l l - naturally has varying 
pastimes, some requiring I n t e l l e c t u a l a b i l i t y and others 
p r a c t i c a l s k i l l e 
One a c t i v i t y of r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e Importance I n the 
two lower .classes but r e l a t i v e l y important i n C l a s s A, 
i s that of s o c i a l service-. This includes philanthropic 
work performed through various s o c i e t i e s such as Toe H, 
the Hound Table, the Rotary Club and Inner Wheel, e t c . , 
and individual work serving as a magistrate, a memberof 
the corporation, or as a member of committees such as 
Olouoester Health Committee, Gloucester Child Welfare 
Committee, the Red Cross, the Ministry of Labour Employment 
Committee9 the Ministry of Labour Committee for the 
Disabled, the Gloucester Education Committee, the School 
Meals Committee, the Hospital Management Committee, the 
Three Choirs Committee, e t c V.hile t h i s a c t i v i t y i n 
Class A may bo compared with the t r a d i t i o n a l lady of the 
manor philanthropy, i t must be remembered that serving on 
many committees e s p e c i a l l y during working hours could 
cause severe f i n a n c i a l l o s s to members of Class 3 and 
C l a s s C who might otherwise be more suitable to a s s i s t 
with these causes. Few women i n Class A f i n d i t necessary 
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to go out to work and vith horses possessing labour saving 
equipment, time i s available tot them to a s s i s t the community 
with the performance of "good works*" 
An analysis of women's i n t e r e s t s based on status 
l e v e l s i reveals a s i m i l a r pattern to t h e i r male counterparts 
i n that different c l a s s e s not only indulge i n d i f f e r e n t 
pastimes but when they do have s i m i l a r i n t e r e s t s they 
occupy d i f f e r i n g r e l a t i v e positions within each status group. 
Thus i n Class A reading, gardening, s o c i a l work and flower 
arrangements are the leading a c t i v i t i e s w h i l s t i n C l a s s B 
gardening, followed c l o s e l y by k n i t t i n g and reading are the 
most important. I n Class C k n i t t i n g and sewing occupy 
pride of place with reading t h i r d . A wide range of othop 
pursuits were l i s t e d i n a l l three c l a s s e s but the number 
of people following them were too few for them to be 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y s i g n i f i c a n t . 
Among the a c t i v i t i e s demanding physical presence at a 
p a r t i c u l a r place a t a special time and usually needing the 
company of other people, i s organised sport. R e a l i s i n g 
that most organised games r e f l e c t the educational back-
ground of the informants, and knowing that games are 
compulsory i n a l l schools unless children are medically 
unfits I t was decided f i r s t l y to f i n d out what percentage 
of the population took an active i n t e r e s t i n t h i s . To 
minimise the school e f f e c t the minimum age was taken a t 
2© years and r e a l i s i n g age. l i m i t s active p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
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i n many sports, the upper l i m i t was taken at 50 years„ 
The r e p l i e s were then analysed by age groups, sex and 
status groups: 
Table 7 
Aetivie p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n 3port; males & Femalesr 25-50 years 
Class A Class B Class C 
Males 78$ 58% 49$ 
Females 40$ 28$ Xl% 
From the Table i t i s immediately seen that active p a r t i c i -
pation i n sport i s c l e a r l y correlated with status l e v e l s i n 
both sexes. Hearly four out of f i v e i n Class A males 
play some form of sport dropping to one i n two i n Class C. 
Class B with 58?o occupies i t s usual intermediate position, 
This i s probably the outcome of an education - e s p e c i a l l y 
i f obtained at a boarding school - where more time and 
coaching f a c i l i t i e s are provided than 4a the state schools 
i n which most of Class C were pu p i l s . Even when age 
precludes p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n the more active sports such as 
rugby or fo o t b a l l , members of Class A continue t h e i r 
i n t e r e s t i n sport, i n l e s s active forms such as golf• 
With regard to women's active i n t e r e s t i n sport 
figures i n the table reveal much lower p a r t i c i p a t i o n at a l l 
s o c i a l l e v e l s . Thus Class A with 40% i s s i m i l a r to Class 
B i n having approximately only h a l f as interested a s t h e i r 
menfolk. I n ClassC however the figure i s very much 
lower being only about a quarter of Class C males. 
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With the more passive a c t i v i t y of watching sport* 
householders were asked, f i r s t i f they watched l o c a l 
sport and i f so the frequency of t h e i r v i s i t s . Replies 
from male householders over 20 years of age (to eliminate 
schoolboys and t h e i r matches) sere then examined under 
three headings, v i z ; Regular v i s i t s ( v i s i t s at l e a s t once 
a week to once a f o r t n i g h t ) , Sometimes ( l e s s than once a 
f o r t n i g h t ) , and Non-viewers. 
Table 8 
Male spectators over 20 years of age by status group 
(percentage i n each, c l a s s ) 
C lass A Class B Class C 
Regular Viewers 18$ 2&% ZZ>% 
Sometimes 12% 28$ 22% 
Never 70% 4ACA 45# 
From the o v e r a l l figures i t i s a t once apparent that 
the majority of males i n a l l c l a s s e s do not watch l o c a l 
sport regularly but the proportions i n which they do 
la r g e l y r e f l e c t s t h e i r s o c i a l status, i n that with 
decreasing s o c i a l status the percentage of spectators 
increases* On analysing r e p l i e s from informants concerning 
t h e i r hobbles, only 13>-S of Class B and 11% of Class C 
included watching sport as one of t h e i r hobbies 0 
On investigating the main games watched i t was a t 
once apparent that rugby was pre-eminent being the most 
popular sport i n a l l three c l a s s e s e Replies i n the three 
c l a s s e s for watching rugby were p r a c t i c a l l y equal for 
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weekly end fortnightly vlevying. iText i n popularity \?as 
soccer with only one t h i r d of the weekly spectators of rugby 
but about a h a l f rugby's t o t a l of fortnightly viewing. In 
both cases the Incidence of fortnightly v i s i t s was higher 
than weekly v i s i t s but much more pronounced i n the cas& of 
soccer. Possibly the reserve rugby team gives better 
entertainment than i t s soccer r i v a l or possibly the rugger 
fan i s a keener supporter of h i s club. Then came c r i c k e t 
with weekly viewing equal to that of soccer but strangely 
i t s fortnight figures were only about a h a l f of the weekly 
ones. 
That rugby would prove to be the most popular winter 
game was not surprising i n that Gloucester always has a 
team of f i r s t c l a s s standard whereas i t s soccer team does 
not even play i n the lowest of the Football League's main 
four d i v i s i o n s . The low figures for c r i c k e t are p a r t l y 
due to the national d r i f t from watching t h i s sport i n 
general and to the Gloucestershire County Cricket Club's 
r e l a t i v e l y recent decision to l i m i t i t ' s play i n Gloucester 
to only two or three matches annually. 
Among other sports l i s t e d but with only a few i n the 
sample watching them were swimming, darts, motor eycle racing 
bowls and badminton. 
On summarising the sports l i s t e d on the completed 
questionnaire i t w as soon evident that the v a r i e t i e s of 
sport practised c l o s e l y linked with status l e v e l s . I n 
Class A males sports included tennis, badminton, rugby, 
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roving, f i s h i n g , shooting and golf. Bridge was the most 
popular card game. Among glass C males football (rugby 
and a s s o c i a t i o n ) , f i s h i n g , swimming, c r i c k e t and i n 
a t h l e t i c s men t r a i n i n g for the pentathlon. I n contrast to 
Class A many lndosr games are played at public houses and 
working mens clubs and of these s k i t t l e s , darts, b i l l i a r d s , 
snooker and cribbage are the roost popular v a r i e t i e s . I n 
C lass B the wide rang® In sports can be correlated with 
the d i v e r s i t y of occupations and i n rugby and rowing males 
I n the c l a s s were.similar to Class A males, w h i l s t others 
Indulging i n bowls, swimming and s k i t t l e s had more i n 
common with Class Co 
Bo f a r the only contributory factor discussed l i m i t i n g 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n a sport has been age« Another factor 
having a considerable e f f e c t oh the a b i l i t y to p a r t i c i p a t e 
i n c e r t a i n sporting a c t i v i t i e s i s the expense involved. 
I n most Class C sporting a c t i v i t i e s , both indoor and out-
door, the average working c l a s s man can perform » Thus 
most large i n d u s t r i a l firms or administrative groups have 
t h e i r own s o c i a l and sports clubs and money to meet 
expenses for the various teams i s obtained from an o v e r a l l 
contribution from players and non-players a l i k e . P i t h 
regard to indoor games l i k e s k i t t l e s , darts, bowls and 
cribbage - these are frequently fostered by innkeepers 
who provide premises and a l l the necessary equipment. 
In t e r e s t i n these games i s stimulated by various inns 
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having teams i n these a c t i v i t i e s which compete with one 
anothere I n both these indoor and outdoor sports no i n i t i a l 
heavy expense i s involved and no s o c i a l nomination i s 
necessary. I n contrast c e r t a i n Class A and Class B 
sporting a c t i v i t i e s l i k e golf need heavy i n i t i a l outlayo 
I n some case3 nomination for membership of c e r t a i n clubs 
i s rejected for non-economic reasons and t h i s may be 
contrasted with the ease with which the general public 
mainly of Class C status can enjoy the amenities of the 
municipal tennis courts or bowling green. 
With regard to the evergreen topic of rugby v. 
association football i t wee appreciated that the choice was 
due more to the type of school attended than to any other 
factoro Thus i n Gloucester the two grammar and the 
independent boys school play rugby where most secondary 
modern schools play association f o o t b a l l . One factor which 
i a p a r t l y responsible for a higher percentage of ex-grammar 
school pupils taking a more active i n t e r e s t i n sport a f t e r 
leaving school than pupils from secondary modern schools, 
i s that i n leaving l a t e r , they probably have acquired 
better s k i l l s . A second factor appears to be the much 
greater s o c i a l cachet i n being i n grammar school teams than 
i n secondary modern teams and t h i s fosters a more highly 
developed teem s p i r i t . On leaving school the ex-grammar 
school pupil frequently finds h i s or her school runs an 
Old Boys or Old G i r l s team which i s very rare with secondary 
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modem schools 0 
With regard to womens in t e r e s t i n sport although l e s s e r 
i n i n t e n s i t y , the same s o c i a l pattern obtains. Thus i n 
Class A although few i n the sample ere now a c t i v e l y 
interested i n sport, and only tennis, badminton and hockey 
were ac t u a l l y quoted, i t was c l e a r during questioning that 
a greater v a r i e t y of games had been learnt during school 
days. I n Class C, games mentioned were table tennis, 
s k i t t l e s , darts and cribbage. Hoet of these were played 
at the l o c a l public house i n company with t h e i r husbando 
Class B females, l i k e t h e i r male counterparts, revealed 
t h e i r intermediate position: women with an educational 
background s i m i l a r to Class A women played or had played 
s i m i l a r games whereas those with a limited education who 
had married ©lass B husbands had more i n common with 
Class C women. A l e i s u r e a c t i v i t y requiring l e s s physical 
e f f o r t and which does not require physical f i t n e s s i s 
drinking. At the present time, Gloucester has nearly a 
hundred public houses and hotels: i t s early importance 
as a county and market town i s fleflected i n the r e l a t i v e l y 
high proportion of the hotels being situated near the centre 
of the c i t y compared with the more recently b u i l t 
r e s i d e n t i a l suburbs„ 
The two major divisions i n type a&e those inns near 
the centre of the c i t y which a l s o supply meals - and those 
which only supply drinks. I n recent year3 some men 
working i n or near the c i t y centre had sandwiches and some 
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drinks at cer t a i n public houses i n l i e u of lunch but t h i s 
does not apply to smaller public houses on the fringe of 
the c i t y 0 These two types of public houses a t t r a c t rather 
differ e n t types of customers, the c i t y inn having many 
business and executive individuals mainly frequenting the 
saloon bar where the beer i s s l i g h t l y more expensive but 
where the standard of comfort i s somewhat higher: the same 
type of hotel caters also for the s k i l l e d a r t i s a n but he 
mainly Keeps to the public bar. The customers i n the 
smaller inns e s p e c i a l l y those i n the side s t r e e t s are 
usually of working c l a s s background - s k i l l e d and uns k i l l e d . 
I n the larger hotels beer accounts for two thirds of the 
to t a l s a l e s and s p i r i t s for the remainder but more of the 
s p i r i t s are consumed i n the lounge bar by the r e l a t i v e l y 
more prosperous customers. I n the smaller inns few drink 
s p i r i t s . The custom.of "treating" i s much more common i n 
the public bar than i n the saloon bar and customers i n the 
former are i n general fri e n d l y end l e s s aloof than i n the 
l a t t e r . I n general there i s l i t t l e mixing of d i f f e r i n g 
s o c i a l c l a s s e s and the landlord acts as the bridge between 
them. 
On average during the week customers are mainly 80JS 
men and 20% women„ but at week ends the percentage for 
women r i s e s to 40J§ and t h i s may be correlated with the 
fi v e day working week and the ides that week ends are for 
r e s t and recreation,, During the week the younger male 
customers with t h e i r g i r l friends a r r i v e at the hotels 
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about 8 p.m» and stay u n t i l about 10 p,ms the older 
customers « those mainly over for$y years of age - a r r i v e 
about 9.30 p 0ra., remain u n t i l closing time but are more 
frequent i n t h e i r v i s i t s . At week ends the younger 
customers ar r i v e about 8 - 9.45 p em 0 as the prelude to 
proceeding to a dance elsewhere, where frequently admission 
1c refused after 10 p.m. to avoid possible brawls. The 
older customers however appeer between 7.30 - 8 p.m. and 
regain u n t i l closing time. Some business men frequent inns 
i n the c i t y during the working week but v i s i t a l o c a l public 
house near the i r home in the evenings and at weekends. The 
younger customers drink mainly beer and shandy end i n 
general u t i l i z e the saloon bar, probably i n order to impress 
th e i r g i r l friends* 
Trade i s not even througho\it the week; Monday, Tuesdsy, 
Wednesday and.Friday being the l e a s t popular days. Pay day 
on Thursday makes i t as popular as the weekend. However 
with the f i v e day week and the increesing number of cars 
owned by a l l c l a s s e s and the frequent t r i p s by people i n 
coaches into the surrounding countryside during the summer, 
trade i s not as b r i s k i n the c i t y ' s inns as i t would other-
wise be. 
I t i s generally assumed that one of the main reasons 
why people v i s i t inns i s the gregarious i n s t i n c t i n human 
beings: people tend to regard them as clubs to which 
nomination i s not applicable. I n the past with poor 
housing, large f a m i l i e s , limited education and fewer r i v a l s 
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for man*s more limited l e i s u r e time, inns were more popular. 
To-day however they are becoming rather l e s s important 
and t h i s i s Reflected not only i n the closing i n recent 
years of several inns which became uneconomic from the 
brewery company*s point of view, but also by the necessity 
for several licensees of smaller inns to seek port time 
work elsewhere. 
Various reasons were suggested for the decline i n 
drinking, among them being the viewing of t e l e v i s i o n at 
home and the provision - i f s t i l l needed - of drink by 
l o c a l off-licence shops. More recently the craae of Bingo -
played f i v e nights weekly - has also materially affected 
trade. The more c r i t i c a l reason however was the closing 
of several of the larger engineering works and with 
increasing unemployment the immediate tendency i s to 
economise on i n e s s e n t i a l s . During the e a r l y months of 1962 
the i c y conditions l a s t i n g for over two months added 
further to the decline. 
A feature of the l a s t twenty or t h i r t y years has been 
the establishment of various "clubs" which have drink 
l i c e n c e s . Many of these were moribund when the Introduction 
of !/fruit machines" (often known as "one-armed bandits") 
injec t e d fresh l i f e into them. These gambling machines 
operated simply by the i n s e r t i o n of a coin and the p u l l i n g 
of a simple lever exert a fascination over a l l c l a s s e s and 
some people of working c l a s s o r i g i n are known to spend 
two to three pounds weekly on them. The management of clubs 
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are rewarded by the owners of these machines with 40JS of the 
t o t a l takings a f t e r prizes have been subtracted. As i t 
involves no ca p i t a l outlay on the part of the club, and 
l i t t l e space i s needed i t I s no wonder club managers 
welcome the i n s t a l l a t i o n i n clubs and some inn keepers are 
not happy about t h i s situation* To a t t r a c t new or to hold 
e x i s t i n g customers some public houses have i n s t a l l e d juke 
boxes but so f a r they are i n the minority. Most inns r e l y 
on the provision of darts, dominoes and s k i t t l e s and many 
have t h e i r own teams for some of these pastimes. Various 
leagues and competitions have been organised both within 
and without the c i t y to stimulate i n t e r e s t among men and 
women i n these a c t i v i t i e s . 
One of the more recent erases i n Gloucester, as 
elsewhere, i s playing "bingo" (Tombola or Housey-Housey, as 
i t i s a l t e r n a t i v e l y known.) The &ain centre i s i n a former 
cinema and attendances average about 600 persons of both 
sexes. The Bingo Club has operated every evening except 
Monday and Tuesday from 7 - 9.30 p.m. for the l a s t year. 
Before being allowed to play persons must become members and 
so f a r oyer ten thousand membership cards have been issued. 
Bingo i s also played i n small h a l l s or clubs elsewhere 
i n the c i t y and opposition to i t comes i n d i r e c t l y from 
members of l o c a l chapels and the Salvation Army. 
Host people who attend are middle aged and women, 
most of whom a re married, form 75% of the membership. 
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V/'hereas the spread of t e l e v i s i o n was lar g e l y responsible 
for the decline i n the habit of cinema going, Bingo does not 
compete d i r e c t l y with t e l e v i s i o n CB the l e t t e r did with the 
cinemao 
I?ron the management point of view i t i s thought that 
many play Bingo because of the chance of winning money -
garaCbllng - and usually the greater the pri z e s offered the 
larger the attendances. In some ways i t has taken the 
place of public houses - e s p e c i a l l y for women i n that they 
may attend without a male ascort. Here they can s i t for 
a couple of hours f converse with f r i e n d s 9 have cups of tea 
i n the in t e r v a l s and s t i l l have the chance of winning 
money. The Bingo h a l l serves a useful place of entertainment 
for those women whose husbands have gone to the public 
houses to play s k i t t l e s and many women attend three times 
weekly e 
Typical reasons for attendance were:-
(a) Married women e»55 ye a r s e " I l i k e the game and X can 
meet friende and people X don't know. X prefer 
i t 60 a pub and X don't spend &o isuchee My husband 
doesn't come.often»"(Attends f i v e times weekly) 
(b) Single woman Age Co71 0 " I t ' s the only b i t of enjoyment X get. X don't drink or smoke and I haven't been 
out for years to enjoy z u y s e l f ( A t t e n d s three 
times weekly) 
(c ) Married woman c.S5. "To get the money and a night out 
for relaxations I f you win i t makes you keener. 
SSy husband prefers the horses«" (Attends 2-3 tides 
weekly) 
(d) Family group - Mother, daughter and son-in-law <> 
Mother - "Somewhere to pass the tirae„n 
Daughter - "We l i k e coming and i t gets a hold on youo' 
Son-in-law - " I t s a pleasure," 
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(c). Married man age e»65 a " I come for relaxation. After 
i . V c going to the cinema was l i k e moving from one 
room to another. Can have a drink a t half-time e" 
(Attends 2~3 times weekly) 
( f ) Single man Age c-*25-e "Somewhere to go. There's more movement - one can t a l k during i n t e r v a l s - can't i n 
cinema« 
Another s o c i a l tendency c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of a l l s o c i a l 
c l a s s e s i s membership of voluntary organisations of widely 
d i f f e r i n g types. Among males 79% Class A, 62£ Class B and 
43% Class; 0 were members of at l e a s t one voluntary 
organisation but among women the figures were Class A 82$, 
Class B 545B and Class C only 23# e 
Table 9 
Number of Societies to Bhich persons belong, i n sex and 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ status groups 
P e r c e n t a g e s 
number of So c i e t i e s 
Males B C A 
Females 
B C 
0 21 33 57 18 46 77 
1 16 30 32 41 27 19 
1-3 63 36 42 73 SO 22 
4-6 16 6 0 9 4 0 
Among males, Glasa A l i k e Claes B had a greater range 
than Claos C but whereas i n Class A the percentage belonging 
to only one organisation equalled the number i n 4-6 
organisations, i n Class B the former was f i v e times as 
great as the l a t t e r . I n Class A and Class B most people -
j u s t over a h a l f - were i n the 1-3 society group but i n 
Class C over h a l f did not belong to any organisation. 
Among females a s i m i l a r pattern emerged i n that with 
decreasing s o c i a l status a higher percentage did not 
belong to any organisation e.g.. Class A 18>i>9 Class B 46$ 
and Class C 77%, Among females t h i s pattern i s quite c l e a r 
i n that i n a l l groups Class A has a higher percentage than 
Cl a s s B, and Class B than Class C. As with the males, most 
women i n Class A and Class B belong to the 1*3 s o c i e t i e s 
group and with Class C females three out of every four did 
not belong to any organisation. Again, fenisles i n Class A 
and Class B show a wider range than those i n Class C and 
Clas s A has more than double the number of Class B females 
i n the top group with 4«6 s o c i e t i e s a 
An explanation for the varying pattern of pa r t i c i p a t i o n 
i n voluntary s o c i e t i e s by cla s s e s of d i f f e r i n g s o c i a l status 
may l a r g e l y be educational and economic. Thus many i n 
Class C would lack both the mental a b i l i t y and the f i n a n c i a l 
resources to belong to cer t a i n s o c i e t i e s which have members 
i n Class A and Class B. Recognition of f i n a n c i a l hardship 
to some people serving the community as members of c e r t a i n 
public bodies has now been recognised i n that grants are 
now available from public funds to cover t h i s contingency: 
t h i s arrangement does not however cover a l l public 
committees and t h i s precludes c e r t a i n members of Cl a s s C 
from serving on them. S i m i l a r l y membership of the more 
exclusive organisations i s arranged on s o c i a l grounds. 
With regard to females the position i s somewhat 
s i m i l a r to t h e i r menfolk but the pattern i s complicated 
i n C l a s s C by the large number of woman - single and 
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married - who now go out to work. Unlike t h e i r husbands, 
most married women on returning home f i n d another job 
awaiting them so that not only are they unavailable to 
attend meetings i n the afternoon l i k e t h e i r i-non-working 
s i s t e r s 9 but they have much l e s s l e i s u r e time i n the 
evenings. Other things being equal - they might have been 
availa b l e for meetingSe 
The s o c i a l status of the three groups i s also 
r e f l e c t e d to a c e r t a i n degree i n that they tend to belong 
to s o c i e t i e s d i f f e r i n g i n the in t e r e s t s and i n expense 
of membershipe 
Class A males naturally belong e i t h e r to the s o c i a l l y 
more exclusive s o c i e t i e s such as the Gloucester ftildfowlers 
Association, the Gloucester Tennis Club, Cleeve H i l l Golf 
Club, the Rose Society, the V.'ine Society, or to 
philanthropic organisations l i k e the Rotary Club, the Free-
masons, the Catenian Society, the Society of S t . Vincent 
de Paul ( R . C ) : they frequently sefve the community on 
public committees ranging from the Gloucester Corporation 
and the Magistrate's Bench to l e s s august ones, Among 
Class C males membership of sports and s o c i a l clubs 
frequently organised by the firm with whom they were 
employed, were more popular than the next group comprising 
ex-servicemens* clubs (the B r i t i s h Legion, Burma Star 
Assoc.) p o l i t i c a l clubs, the R.A.O.B. and the Gloucester 
Cage Birds Society. I n t h i s group Toe H replaced the 
Rotary Club as the most popular philanthropic i n s t i t u t i o n . 
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Class B males were again intermediate i n membership 
of s o c i e t i e s , i n that some uere members of s o c i e t i e s 
containing Class A members and others containing Class C 
members* Thus members of the Opera Group, Freemasons, the 
Council of Magistrates Association, the Fabian Society, the 
Gloucester3h3r © Architectural Association, the Marriage 
Guidance Council, hadmore In common with Class A whereas 
the s o c i e t i e s with most members were the sports and 
p o l i t i c a l clubs - a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of Class C. 
Class C males generally belonged t c s o c i e t i e s such 
as works and s o c i a l clubs connected with t h e i r employment 
or darts and s k i t t l e s clubs linked with the public house 
they frequented. Service associations also had many members 
i n t h i s s o c i a l group« A s p e c i a l i s e d i n t e r e s t was revealed 
i n a society such as the C&oueester Cage«bird Society. 
Among Class A females a s i m i l a r pattern to t h e i r menfolk 
i s apparent i n rsany s o c i e t i e s except that i n some cases the 
women have only achieved Class A status by marz&ge and 
thus mentally, may have more i n common with the other two 
groups. Among some of the s o c i e t i e s l i s t e d were the Flower 
Arrangement Society, the Inner Wheel, the Gloucester Club, 
the Soroptomists, Three Choirs F e s t i v a l Committee t the 
Gloucester County Club, the Conservative Association, the 
B r i t i s h Red Cross Society end public organisations 
including the Family Planning, Gloucester Corporation Health 
and the Gloucester Childrens" Welfare Committees. 
Class C females concentrated mainly on membership of 
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p o l i t i c a l clubs i n ;vhich they had as many members as the 
men claimed and also to sports clubo whore they were f a r 
outnumbered by Class 0 nalcc. Y/omen i n t h i s c l a s s revealed 
a much more active membership of r e l i g i o u s organisations 
e.g., the Mothers* Union;, the Young Wives and the C h r i s t i a n 
Fellowship, than Class C males, and here again membership 
of Toe H took the place of the Inner tvheel i n Class A. 
Among Glass B females ths greatest concentration 
appeared i n the professional organisations l i k e the 
Townowomene* Guild, the Gloucester Business and Professional 
Womene* Association, the '-omens' I n s t i t u t e , followed by 
r e l i g i o u s groups such as the Mothers Union, Young v/ives 
and the Church Guild. AB a group generally, they were 
si m i l a r to Class C women i n showing more active support 
for r e l i g i o u s groups than t h e i r menfolk, whereas c e r t a i n 
individuals i n p a r t i c u l a r , belonging to s o c i e t i e s such as 
the Flower Arrangement Society, the L i t e r a r y Club, the 
Grand Opera Group, the Friends of Gloucester Cathedral, 
and serving on bodies l i k e the Education Committee and 
Refugees Association had more i n common with Class A 
females. 
In conclusion the main purpose of t h i s chapter has 
been f i r s t l y to consider the l e i s u r e time a c t i v i t i e s of 
the people of Gloucester and secondly, to t r y and evaluate 
the varying i n t e r e s t shown i n them by the main s o c i a l 
groups. I t was noted that i n t e r e s t in p a r t i c u l a r pastimes 
varied considerably asiong the s o c i a l groups and that 
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i n t e r e s t I n a s p e c i f i c a c t i v i t y was frequently a r e f l e c t i o n 
of the individual's s o c i a l and educational background. 
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CHAPTgR 9 
Conclusion Statue In Gloucester 
In e l l communities s o c i a l status i s an important factor 
which i e r e f l e c t e d i n most aspects of everyday l i v i n g : 
the main purpose of the preceding chanters has been to 
in 
reveal the p r i n c i p a l differences,, the so aspects of the 
three major s o c i a l c l a s s e s recognised i n Gloucester. 
As i n any other c i t y the wayc of l i f e end the various 
s o c i a l s t r a t a are p a r t l y a r e s u l t of the type of c i t y 
Gloucester happens to be now and p a r t l y a r e s u l t of i t s 
h i s t o r i c a l and c u l t u r a l background. One important factor 
underlying i t s s o c i a l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n i s i t s importance as 
the centre of a diocese, and selected individuals were 
questioned on the impact of the d i g n i t a r i e s of the cathedral 
on c i v i c and s o c i a l matters}. 
By the turn of the cent&ry the e a r l i e r disputes between 
the Corporntion and the Dean and Chapter had long been 
s e t t l e d and the d i g n i t a r i e s of the cathedral played an 
active but not dominant part i n the s o c i a l l i f e of the 
c i t y . The "cathedral s e t " mingled with the more successful 
professional men, l o c a l "county" f a m i l i e s and the jaore 
prosperous merchants. iVhilst wealth on i t s own did not 
command entry into t h i s group there did not appear to be 
r i g i d r e j e c t i o n of the more successful people engaged i n 
commerce. Family background, education and occupation 
were the main c r i t e r i a for entry into t h i s Anglican 
E c c l e s i a s t i c a l group» nowadays the "cathedral s e t " i s 
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un&nown to the majority of Gloucester c i t i z e n s and to 
those conscious of i t s existence few v/ould grant i t the 
influence i t had before 2.914* 
The upper s o c i a l group to-day i n Gloucester v/ould 
appear to be the better q u a l i f i e d and more successful of 
the higher professions such as medicine and lew, and the 
di g n i t a r i e s of the cathedral. I t must not be forgotten 
that Gloucester has two hospitals both requiring s p e c i a l i s t 
physicians and surgeons and i t s important as a county town, 
and administrative centre with a court of Assize explains 
the presence of many lawyer©. Some of these c p e c i a l i s t s 
however, now l i v e outside the c i t y boundaries and l i v i n g 
beyond the c i t y boundaries for some of them has a status 
connotation. 
There appears to be l i t t l e d i r e c t evidence of wide-
spread s o c i a l contact by means of regular part i e s or 
dinners among the highest oocial group. Although the 
lawyers have a branch of the Law Society, contact between 
l o c a l members appears to be r e s t r i c t e d to only a few 
meetings annually and these are held more for the 
discussion of business and l e g a l matters than for s o c i a l 
intercourse. On the other hand members of the medical 
profession with a strong l o c a l branch of the B.&.A. have 
more frequent meetings but t h i s may i n part be due to 
the common i n t e r e s t , both general p r a c t i t i o n e r s and 
s p e c i a l i s t s hove i n the c i t y ' s h o s p i t a l s . 
I n general i t may be said that Gloucester has no one 
s o c i a l point* Thus for a "Conservative ** picture of 
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Glouceoter a v i s i t to the Sew Inn might prove profitable 
but for the Labour image i t would be neceecary to v i s i t 
the party's new headquarters i n Barton Street, The 
former importance of the Cathedral i n c i v i c a f f a i r s i s 
now p r a c t i c a l l y non-existent and l i t t l e s o c i a l contact 
between i t s personnel and members of the Corporation occurs» 
The decline i n the s o c i a l influence of the cathedral 
can be traced back to the outbreak of the F i r s t World Car. 
Among probable reasons for t h i s decline i s the decreasing 
national i n t e r e s t i n r e l i g i o n and the great decrease i n 
r e a l incomes of the clergy r e l a t i v e to other comparable 
vocations. The beginning of the War i n 1914 saw a gradual 
change i n the character of the c i t y : p r ior to that date 
the only large industrywide wagon works but with the growth 
of other engineering firms and the replacement of l o c a l 
merchants running t h e i r own businesses by multiple stores 
a more cosmopolitan element appeared with smaller regard 
for t r a d i t i o n . Gome of the canons' wives before 1914 
exerted appreciable influence i n l o c a l a f f a i r s and t h i s 
was p a r t l y due to "good" family connections as much aa 
being connected with the cathedral 'set*. 
V/ith regard to entry into the highest s o c i a l group 
personal occupation wao the chief c r i t e r i o n : t h i s was 
la r g e l y a r e f l e c t i o n of the person's education and s o c i a l 
background although with the advent of the welfare state 
and mass education* s o c i a l n o b i l i t y could and did occur. 
While wealth was more important than s i x t y years ago 9 the 
way i n which i t was obtained was even more so. The former 
low regard for people who obtained t h e i r money from trade i s 
now largely obsolete and t h i s i s p a r t l y due to the top 
executives^ - usually engaged In d i r e c t i n g public and 
private companies owned by other people - having had an 
education and train i n g i n business and s o c i a l matters, 
which has enabled them to bridge the s o c i a l gulf which 
formerly would have existed between them and the upper 
s o c i a l group. Acceptance by t h i s group inevitably involved 
good manners and a good accent - q u a l i t i e s emphasised i n 
most preparatory end public schools. 
S o c i a l intercourse aaong members of t h i s group was 
f a c i l i t a t e d by meeting at the bars of c e r t a i n hotels such 
as the New Inn and the B e l l Hotel and at functions of 
ce r t a i n s o c i e t i e s l i k e the Hotarians sad the Freemasons 
which drew a f a i r percentage of t h e i r members from t h i s 
group. 
VJith the change i n the character of the c i t y consequent 
on the growth of industry a f t e r the F i r s t world War and 
the growth of the Labour party l o c a l l y and nationally, the 
p o l i t i c a l structure of the Corporation changed. Thus 
former Conservative and Li b e r a l members of some s o c i a l 
standing found themselves replaced by shop stewards from 
the engineering works and f a c t o r i e s . This meant that 
the upper s o c i a l group could no longer determine- overtly * 
the way i n which the Corporation could a c t . The energies 
of t h i s group for s o c i a l welfare was thus diverted from 
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channels determined by the electorate into "good vrorhs" 
which required people with organising a b i l i t y to perform 
varied voluntary tasks. As rtany of theee a c t i v i t i e s took 
place during the working day i t was much easier for many 
of t h i s s o c i a l group, who were self-employed, to perform 
these tasks, than for employees working standard hours. 
Thus many helped v o l u n t a r i l y with tasks connected with 
the various hospitals, the old-age pensioners and the 
phys i c a l l y end mentally handicapped. 
In Gloucester as elsewhere a person's s o c i a l standing 
i s l a r g e l y a r e f l e c t i o n of h i s occupation and h i s way of 
l i f e i s l a r g e l y controlled by the verlous aspects of 
l i v i n g common to the s o c i a l group i n whteh he l i v e s . The 
main purpose of t h i s survey has been to analyse and 
examine c r i t i c a l l y thescyaspects d i f f e r e n t i a l l y on a s o c i a l 
b a s i s and to compare and to contrast them. While i t was 
r e a l i s e d that d i v i s i o n into smaller groups was possible 
an an a l y s i s of the r e s u l t s of these would have been 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y suspect owing to the sraallness of the sample <> 
However i t i s thought that the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n used 
recognises the main s o c i a l l e v e l s i n Gloucester and the 
varying s o c i a l c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the s o c i a l l e v e l s 
studies would tend to confirm t h i s . 
I n Gloucester as elsewhere a man's occupation i s 
more than merely a liv e l i h o o d : outside working hours i t 
materially a f f e c t s h i s s o c i a l welfare* I n general the 
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raain c r i t e r i o n for occupational prestige include a highly 
s p e c i a l i s e d t r a i n i n g , i n t e l l i g e n c e and a b i l i t y , and a 
re s p o n s i b i l i t y for public welfare. YThereas status i n 
general may be subjectively determined by personal 
experience and ambitions, not infrequently those i n a 
given occupation rated t h e i r status more highly than other 
persons did. However, among the poorer people - mainly the 
Class C group - job evaluation was cl o s e l y correlated with 
high wages, whereas among the two higher s o c i a l groups, 
values were l e s s material and greater emphasis was placed 
on the personal s a t i s f a c t i o n a r i s i n g from the occupation, 
i t s contribution to society and i t s s o c i a l prestige. With 
the coming of the welfare state with greater security for 
the bulk of the population, parents' ambitions for t h e i r 
ehildrens' advancement saw that t h i s necessitated mobility: 
t h i s i n turn was la r g e l y dependent on education. Thus 
much of the pressure for places at grammar schools and 
l a t e r a t i n s t i t u t i o n s of higher education involved the 
t a c i t recognition t h f t without them most professional 
occupations were impossible, while much of t h i s drive 
was economic i n o r i g i n some parents admitted to wishing 
t h e i r children to have l e s s boring jobs and a more s o c i a l l y 
s a t i s f y i n g l i f e . 
While similar aspirations were held by parents i n 
the two higher s o c i a l c l a s s e s they were i n a much stronger 
position to a s s i s t their children. Thus not only did they 
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have personal experience of business or the professions, 
but they knew how to obtain information concerning them. 
Again, when necessary they often had the s o c i a l contacts, 
so that t h e i r children had a d i f f e r e n t i a l advantage over 
those from a lower s o c i a l group. Not infrequently among 
the higher professions such as medicine and law sons 
followed the i r f a t h e r s . 
With the advent of l i g h t engineering and s i m i l a r works 
to Gloucester, each employing several hundred workers, 
s o c i a l status within the factory was l a r g e l y a r e f l e c t i o n 
of the type of work done. Thus w h i l s t workers on the 
factory floor might earn more than other workers classed 
as " s t a f f " they frequently had to use canteens considered 
i n f e r i o r by " s t a f f " workers. These works frequently had 
s o c i a l and sports clubs but while the former were used 
snainly by extroverts the l a t t e r could only be used by 
those young enough and keen enough on sport. These s o c i a l 
clubs did not provide any serious opposition to attendance 
at church or chapel. 
Another aspect of the occupations analysed was the 
position of the married woman. This phenomenon, lar g e l y 
post-war i n o r i g i n , had important e f f e c t s on the s o c i a l 
status of the fam i l i e s involved. The addition of a 
second income materially altered the standard of l i v i n g 
i n a l l ways not l e a s t i n the choice of a house, the 
possession of the usual status symbols and the use of 
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l e i s u r e time. This i n turn slowly alt e r e d working c l a s s 
standards to lower-raiddle c l a s s ones i n aoma aspects of 
l i v i n g , with a corresponding change i n stat u s . 
Another important factor underlying s o c i a l status 
was educational background and elsewhere i t i s stated 
" - the Englieh educational system has always seemed caste 
ridden and money d o m i n a t e d A m o n g the throe s o c i a l 
groups recognised i n the sample i t was evident that most 
of the two higher s o c i a l groups had received a t l e a s t a 
grammar school education and they assumed that t h e i r 
children would also achieve at l e a s t t h i s standard. 
Analysis of the r e s u l t s at grancaar school selection 
examinations revealed that move places were gained by 
these pupils than '.Tould have been expected on a s t a t i s t i c a l 
reckoning. This was partly due to the nature of the., 
examination i t s e l f , which was biased i n favour of children 
who spoke and wrote English w e l l , and partly due to the 
encouragement given and f a c i l i t i e s provided, i n middle 
olasa homeso While an increasing percentage of children 
from Clans C homes are now found i n the grammar schools 
compared with pre-war days, the probable explanation i s 
two-fold. F i r s t l y since the ab o l i t i o n of fee paying i n 
state grammar schools consequent on the 1944 Education Act 
and the coming of the Welfare State, schools are larger, 
and moat of the increase comes from pupile frosa Class C 
1. English Social Differences T» II. Pear *>.309 
homes* Secondly the percentage figure of Class C children 
i s further increased i n that the generous award of grants 
for higher education has encouraged many of these pupils 
to stay longer at school* Even a t the end of a grammar 
school education the s o c i a l background of the pupil could 
be of material assistance at interviews by revealing 
ease of manner and degree of confidence. 
While the two higher s o c i a l groups were concerned that 
t h e i r children should receive at l e a s t a grammar school 
education so that they could continue to have a reasonable 
standard of l i v i n g , many parents i n Class C r e a l i s e d that 
only through t h i s type of education was there opportunity 
for s o c i a l mobility for th e i r children. 
Housing i n Gloucester while mainly r e f l e c t i n g s o c i a l 
status was r e a l l y consequent on achieving a c e r t a i n 
economic l e v e l . Thus, whilst the source of the income 
might prevent one from membership of c e r t a i n s o c i a l groups 
t h i s did not apply to house purchase. The purchase of a 
house i n a s o c i a l l y s e l e c t r e s i d e n t i a l area however did not 
necessarily provide entry into the more favoured s o c i a l 
c i r c l e s . 
The highest s o c i a l groups l i v e d mainly i n the larger 
detached houses on the periphery of the c i t y such as 
Estcourt Road and the new private estate at Tuffley. Some 
people considered i t s o c i a l l y superior not to l i v e within 
the c i t y a Host of the middle s o c i a l group were found 
"•EOS*" 
either i n the smaller modern detached and semi-detached 
houses or i n f l a t s i n the older and la r g e r houses i n 
Alexandra Road, Heathville Road and Spa Road. The t h i r d 
s o c i a l group was found mainly i n the older s t r e e t s of 
terraced houses nearer the c i t y centre, i n Tredworth,or 
i n the varied Corporation housing estates scattered 
throughout the c i t y . Thus while many were f i n a n c i a l l y 
better off than pre-war daya and had acquired many house-
hold labour saving devices, they frequently thought 
purchase of a house was beyond them economically and hoped 
they might obtain a corporation owned house. Status l e v e l s 
existed between corporation estates and i n general the 
best tenants were given the best houses« 
With regard to regular church going in Gloucester i t 
was discovered that t h i s was confined to a minority and 
the frequency of attendance depended l a r g e l y on the 
r e l i g i o u s group. Religious d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n into sects 
and denominations could be correlated with s o c i a l groups„ 
Thus most members of the Anglican churches b u i l t i n the 
r e s i d e n t i a l areas were middle c l a s s whereas those attending 
the various Pentecostal chapels were i n general working 
c l a s s . I t i s suggested elsewhere that t h i s may "represent 
a protest against s o c i a l inclusion and a compensatory 
method i n r e l i g i o u s form for regaining status and for 
re-defining c l a s s l i n e s i n r e l i g i o u s t e rms a n^ 
1. C l a s s , Status, Power. Bendix « Lipsett London 1954 
p.321. 
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Among Protestants generally those Who sere not regular 
church members were found i n the lower income groups or 
amongst those with a limited educational background. This 
was not true of the adherents of the Roman Catholic f a i t h 
who frequently had received a poorer education and s o c i a l l y 
were sseinly i n the lowest group. Uith the increasing drive 
for schools for Catholics only* the d i s p a r i t y i n 
educational attainments should decrease and t h i s ultimately 
may r e s u l t i n more of t h i s r e l i g i o u s group occupying a 
higher s o c i a l c l a s s i f i c a t i o n . 
Of the major nonconformist groups most members hod a 
middle c l a s s background e s p e c i a l l y the Methodists, 
Congregationalists and Presbyterians. 
Summing up i t may be said that regular attendance at 
church i s confined to an active minority and apart from 
Roman Catholics i s mainly a middle c l a s s a c t i v i t y . 
An analysis of l e i s u r e pursuits i n Gloucester revealed 
as might be expected marked s o c i a l s t r a t i f i c a t i o n . This 
wau a function of several v a r i a b l e s including the expense 
involved, the f a c i l i t i e s available a»-d the s o c i a l and 
educational background needed for p a r t i c i p a t i o n . Among 
sports rowing and rugby rated higher than f o o t b a l l or 
s k i t t l e s and most young women playing hockey had received 
a grammar school education and were of middle c l a s s back-
ground. 
Thus i t i s seen that i n roost aspects of l i f e 
investigated i n Gloucester, marked differences emerge 
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between the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the three recognised s o c i e l 
groups, and i t i s these differences which dist i n g u i s h 
the respective s o c i a l groups as groups, from one another, 
i n the population of the County Borough. 
APPENDIX I 
Occupations of heads of fam i l i e s i n the sample according 
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Questionnaire for f a m i l i e s 
A* General 
1, For a l l members of the family the following information 
i s required:-
(a) Age l a s t birthday i n 1961: Husband,.. Wife..., 
Son(s).,., D a u g h t e r ( s ) . Any s t e p - s i s t e r s ? . . , 
Half-brothers ? 
(b) Places of b i r t h : Husband... V;ife... Bonis)... 
Daughter(s) 
(c) Present Occupations* Husband... '.Vlfe... Son. 
Son... Son... Daughter,.. Daughter... Daughter. 
'd) Length of residence i n Gloucester of (a) Husband, 
b) Wife.. i 
. s o 
' • a s 
L, e 
o o 
length of residence i n present house... 
Former address(es) i n Gloucester: Husband., V/ife;;; 
2. For members of the immediate family - children, who are 
no longar l i v i n g at home: (a) Age l a s t blrthdate i n 1961, 
(b) Place of b i r t h , . . ,(c) Present occupation.,, 
(d) Length of time away from home and reason for 
absence... 
B, The Home 
1, Doe© the family possess - (underline i f s o ) : 
(a) Wireless s e t , lb) T e l e v i s i o n set, ( c ) hashing 
machine, Jd) Telephone, (e) Refrigerator, ( f ) 1 c a r / 
2 cars/motor cyc l e , 
2, Are there any s p e c i a l reasons for l i v i n g i n present house:-.. 
S, I s there any part of the c i t y i n which you would prefer 
to l i v e compared with your present d i s t r i c t 
4, I f you can earn extra money by overtime, or other ways, 
what are the three chief ways i n which you spend i t , . . . 
C« The Family 
1, I s the family normally together for meals? I f not, state which meals are taken separately, and why.... 
2. Does the family as a unit indulge i n the following 
a c t i v i t i e s : v Please t i c k Frequently ffrequently Sometimes Never 
(a) V i s i t cinema 
Church going....,,. 
Walking • 
d) PIeying games at home 
e) Sporting events 
( i ; Spectators 
( i i ) P articipants 
( f ) Dancing 
5. Does the family spend together: 
(a) Bank Holidays Yes/No 
( Q ) .Annual holidays from work and thoce of i t s members 
who are i n f u l l time employment Yes/JSo. 
(c) I f divided: 
(a) ^ ;hat sub-divisions i s family s p l i t into.., 
(b) VJhet reason(s) for separation.., 
4. Since lisvinn t e l e v i s i o n in the house:- (underline) • 
(a) Sporting ©vents - have you attended: more, the same, 
or fewer. 
(b) Cinema - " " 11 More, the same, 
or fewer;• 
(c) Books - " . n read; more, the same, or 
fewer. 
(d) Radio - " " li s t e n e d : more, the.same, 
or l e a s . 
(e) Homework - (a) Do you complete homework before 
watching '^V. Yes/lto 
(b) Do you arrange homework to f i t i n 
v;ith T.V. programmes: Yes/No. 
5, FOR u0sSE3 OSTLY 
Are you employed (o) Full-ti,.e (b) Port-time? 
Age Group: 20-29..,30-39,.,40-49,..50-59,..60-69.. 
D. Educational and 'Occupational Bnpkground 
1. For a l l members of the family who have completed t h e i r 
period of f u l l time education, the following information 
i s required: 
(a) Type of education received: 
Primary /Sec • itodern/Sec. Technical/S ec .Grammar/Publ i c 
School/Tech.College/Trg.Coll. /Jniv. 
Husband..., Wife,,»«3on(s)«•.. Baughter(Q) . . • » • • * 
(b) Age s t a r t i n g work or age at which full-time education 
ceased 





3. v;hot were the reasons why you chose these occupations: 
Husband •»• 'wife Son( s) Daughter( s)...,« 
E. Church Going 
1, l?or each member of the family the following information 
i c if'viouired: 
(a) Place of worship ( i f any)..... Location...... 
(b) Frequency of attendance at church: weekly/monthly/ 
annually/rarely. 
20-39 y r s . 40-59 y r s . 60-79 y r c . 80+ y r s . 
2» I f you attend a place of worship, why i s t h i s ? . , . . 
I f not, why not?..., 
5. Vhy i?o your children attend: Forcibly... with frie n d s . . . . 
4, T;r> ur children attend Sunday School? Underline: 
Ait,; larly/frequently/rarely. 
-4 y r s . 5-14 y r s . 13-19 y r s . 
t , V.ia your children attend Sunday School? and i f so, are 
they now members of a church/chapel? Yes/no, 
6. Does any member of the family &»ake a s p e c i a l e f f o r t to l i s t e n to r e l i g i o u s broadcasts? 
(a) Yes/Ho (b) Who 
Regularly Special Programmes Never 
7. Has any member of the family changed from (a) Protestant 
to Catholic, (b) Catholic to Protestant.... 
3. For children going to Sunday School, with 
(a) Parents who go to church at l e a s t once per month 
0-4 yrso 5-14 y r s . 15-19 y r s . 
9. For children going to Sunday School, with 
(b) Neither parent going to church once a month or more 
0-4 y r a . 5-14 y r s . 15-19 y r s . 
F, Leisure Time A c t i v i t i e s : -
The following questions apply to any member of the 
family o 
1. How often do you attend a cineas* - weekly, fortnightly, 
r a r e l y , never, (a) Parente...•• (b) Children 
2. Do you play any musical instruments: V/hich -
(a) Parents (b) Children 
3. Do you belong to a choir? Uame.... Parents/Children. 
4. Do you belong to a Dramatic Society or Operatic 
Society .... Parents/Children. 
5. V£hat are your main hobbies? Parents... Children.... 
6o To whet societiea/clubs/associations/do you belong? 
Parents Children.,.. 
7. Do you attend evening c l a s s e s * or have you attended 
i n the f a i r l y recent past? State subjects.... 
State number of sessions attended 
8. Do you take part i n sport? which? Parents 
/ Children...... 
9. How much of your l e i s u r e time i s spent i n reading per 
week(excluding reading for your occupation}«.»..»hours 
10. What newspapers and magazines are obtained by the 
family by purchase or borrowing? 
11. Do you watch l o c a l sporting events? Yes/Ho. 
v/hich ones How often (underline): weekly, 
fortnightly, r a r e l y , never. 
G„ P o l i t i c a l Behaviour 
1* l»id f,he adult members of the family vote at the l a s t 
Com v i l Election,, Yes/No, 
sit .81 •! he adult members of the family vote at the l a s t 
tin" a l E l e c t i o n . Yes/Sjo. 
I . .c any adult member of the family attend Council 
meetings? Yes/fto. 
4. Does any adult member of the family pay sp e c i a l 
attention/partial attention/no attention a t a l l / to newspaper reports of Council meetings, 
5o Has any member of the family interviewed a member of 




Percentage of a l l f a m i l i e s i n each status group who obtain 
Name of Periodical Status , _Groun. 
r. 
•ft. B C Radio Times 40 47 23 
T.V. Times 30 2S • 20 
Angling Times - 1 2 
Argosy- — 2 «• 
Autocar — 5 1 Country L i f e 5 4 «. Do I t Yourself — = i 3 Gardening - Amateur - 5 6 Gardening - Popular 5 2 2 
Geographical Magazine 
Gloucester Countryside 
- 4 - • 
20 2 — I l l u s t r a t e d London Slews 5 2 — Knowledge - 1 
The Listener 5 4 «. -Look and Learn — 2 The Kotor 1 National Geographical 
Sragazine 5 2 -
New Statesman - 4 P r a c t i c a l Householder **• 7 4 Punch 10 5 — 
Readers Digest 5 9 5 R e v e i l l e — 1 5 The Spectator 5 2 — 
The Tatl e r - MB 1 Times Educational 
Supplement 2 
Times Literary" Supplement - 2 — T i t b i t s mm 2 Today 5 2 2 Weekend K a i l 4 Which 5 2 1 Wide World Magazine - 1 
APPENDIX 53 
Women's Magazines 
Percentage of a l l families i n each status group who obtain 
the stated periodicals 
Eame of Peri o d i c a l Status Group 
, — A B G 
Woman 20 35 33 
Woman's Own 10 33.4 28.7 
. F l a i r ' . - - 1 
Good Housekeeping 5 4 
Housewife 5 2 -
Homes & Gardens 10 6 -
Ideal Home 9 1 
The Lady . .  2 
My Home 5 i 
Red Letter 2 1 
The Queen ' -
She 1 
Vanity F a i r - - 1 
Vogue 2 1 
Woman and Home 5 7 3 
Woman's I l l u s t r a t e d - 1 
Woman's Journal 5 2 -
Woraan's Mirror 8 10 
Woman's Realm 5 9 10 
Woman's Weekly 7 9 
Woman'3 World 1 1 
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